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Cook’s sole idea from beginning to end 
was profit. When we reached a port 

; he insisted on being the first man off the 
1 boat, so 'that he could buy everything.

Admiral lto’s Report—His Ships , of value from the natives. He bartered 
Badly Pounded But All | and haggled and made money, and that 

Were Saved. 1 is all he did do. I do not believe that
I Professor Wright A'er said the crew 
| of the Miranda was drunk most of the 

Heavy Loss of the Chinese —More time. I never honored and respected a Twenty-Two Chiefs Appeared to
Plead for Him—The Other 

. Cases Heard.

I of pieces at Tacoma and scored a hit. 
I' Several thousand people turned out to 
i see the visitors off Sunday afternoon.

THE GREAT NAVAL FIGHT THE CLINTON ASSIZES. FROM TH& SEAT OF WAR.If MIBB
i ITHE CURRAN BltiDGE.Trial of Red Bluff Charley for 

Murder Attended by a Re
markable Scene.

ted simply and solely because of 
sat wealth, while the democrats 
till the opportunity of which they 
idently in a frame of mind to 
themselves to nominate a candi- 
f commanding strength, a candi- 
■ho will unite their party and mass 
lerior numbers against the enemy. 
Tribune—Mr. Morton has easily 
le Republican nomination for

Conspiracy Among Officials to Hu
miliate Chinese Viceroy 

Til Hung Chang.
It Contractor St. Louis’ Claim in the Ex

chequer Court. ;i

Ottawa, Sept. 24,^-In the exchequer 
court to-day judgment was given by Jus
tice Burbidge dismissing the case Of 
Contractor St. Louis, "of Montreal, for 

I Clinton, B. C., Sept. 23 —The fall as- hia claim for $63,642 against the crown 
sizes opened on Thursday morrfing and labor and stone supplied in connection 
closed on Friday night, and the crown : Wlt^ Curran bHdge. The total 
secured a conviction in all three of the °f tbe suppliant s claim was
cases tried. There was a large crowd uP?n which he had been paid
here as witnesses, jurymen and spec ta- i $220,ooO. The judge, in summing up the
tors, and the hotels were pressed to ac- ■ case, spoke strongly against St. Louis
commodate them all. The Indians came having destroyed his books, and said that
in large numbers, attracted by the trial fbe <Jdy presumption was that should
of Red Bluff Charley, charged with they fetve been produced they would not

I murder, and when the case opened there J'T.sUfy the accounts now presented,
i m». ------- &L» .mvmmtn IThs ■ swr

Mé5-“WSIEeia preSdSfland opened court “Te Coat Ü Ahe. work might be partly
p sarrfe dav. The Chinese accept-'1 "7— -------." 7; 7------ --------------------—! at 11 o’clock Thursday morning. The charged .to idling on the part of the j bassador, has been paying daily visits to

. cl battle and the transports, which their 8??f aRp01"t.eld t0o.first base called was that of Casimil, an workmen, but the evidence adduced show- : the Corean ogrt. Ente.-'a umejits have
fleet were escorting entered the Yalu r^'road strike and t e circums ce in^ian who broke jail at Lillooct in ?d *?*at ^ rather due to the falsi- 1 been given and returned by the Coreans
river. Thf?Tapan4e admiral’s i-porr i which, A S* aurro™ded’ wM„ch ; June. The facts were plain and con- of tiepey lists. The evidence 1 and Japanese. A letter has been receiv
f-ontinuing, says: “A fierce engac-im hr ! ’“cct'UK8 m Chicago, reas vincing, and after a short trial the ac- showed that the suppliant did not hesi- ed at Tokio stating that the rumored
followed, onr men fighting with the nt- : sembled here to-day tor the purpose of , euse(i Was convicted and sentenced to tat.e to falslfy his accounts, and the de- murder of over 50 Japanese engaged i:.
most determination. The battle contin- 1 Preparing its report. This task will take . s;x months’ imprisonment. The murder cision was therefore that the case be camphor making at Taiwoon, Formosa,
ned until the approach of darkness pre- / least .three weeks- ^mce the close of trial was then called,, The facts in brief dis™issed w-th costs. The counter claim is beyond doubt true. Intelligence was
vented any continuance. At the -close of 1 *he 86881011 eapb of the conimissioners were as f0n0WS: of tbe government to moneys alleged to . brought to Nagasaki by one of the ill-
day. as the result of five hours of inees- ! ^ In July Red 6luff Charley, who is an 5aid to.St: I^0U1S waa struck out fated party, who had a narrow escape
<nnt fighting, the Chinese had lost the 1 twties presented in order to be m a po- in(tUHtriou8, hard working and popular w th C0Sts against the government. I from sharing the death with his com 
warships Yang Wei; Chao Yuen, Lai sîtl°n te commence figuring on conclu- j Indian> returned to his home at Dog j ATTi?Hin.c'n lumj/wrom rades. The Japanese camphor gather-
Yuen and Ching Yuen, while the Ting ! slon? without unnecessary delay. In , creeh, which is twenty miles from Clin- ; AMENAI FD HER AI« FECTIONS. ers were murdered by Chinese and all
Yuen. King Yuen and Ping Yuen were i ‘ln. ia,ifrview one of the commissioners ; to,. and caught Johnnie, another Iudi- I , ,, T. , , _ , . _ - the Pfoperty belonging to them was ap-
nll set on fire by onr shells. At dusk I said that he had b.fn ,/old by a ^ntle- an> in a compromising position with his . Another Kentucky Colonel Causes Fam- propnated by the assassins. The mur- 

ships withdrew and prepared to re- j maa of responsibility that the question j wjfe> Charley happened to be armed, üy Troubles. d6rs ,ar,e 9aid to have occurred hefor
new the fight in the morning. During i '\ltb which the commission had to grap- , and> following his first impulse, shot : -------- -A the declaration of war between China
the night the remnant of the Chinese i' P]e was greater than that settled by the 1 j0hnnie dead. He was arrested and Kew York, Sept. 64.—A morning paper and Japan. The Asiah, the Japanese
fleet stole away and fled toward the Jap- civil war. rhe present investigation is made a fyji statement of all the facts, publishes the following:, Otis S. Gage, ^pfr’ say8: “We have already stated
nnese coast. The Japanese squadron the first under the law that authorized and the grand jury returned an indict- formerly of Louisville,- Kentucky, but that. a treaty with the United States
started in pursuit, but, owing to the the appointment of a comrnission to îq- ment for murder. At the trial shortly now living at the Fifth avenue hotel, is ^as ln Progress and was almost reaching
damage done to some of onr ships, could vestigate labor troubles, and consequently affer it had opened, John Campbell, for defendant in a suit to recover $100,000 i*3 completion. We hear now that it has
steam only slowly. We reached Hope 't is confronted with an unusually difli- ^he defence, offered to enter a plea of damages for the alienation of the affec- een completed and the United States 
Sound at daylight on the morning of Sep- caK taak- 18 thought, however, that gUipy 0f manslaughter, which Mr. Pow- tions of Mrs. Cecil Flora McNeill. The government has appointed by cable, M- 
tember 18, but the Chinese ships had tho--forthcoming report will contain îm- , ey_ for the crown, accepted. The court plaintiff is George E. McNeill, a conduc- . an’ minister in this country, as min-
reached a safe shelter. We accordingly 1 portant suggestions that will attract the , then began an inquiry as to the charac- tor on the New York & New Hayen ar P empotentiary for the ratification
returned to the rendezvous at the island ! attention of both capital and labor and j ter of the prisoner, and it led to one of railway. Mr. McNeill is also a railroad a d-lIfxc?a,age '°f ratification.”
of Haiyantan, whence the movements of j ,ea'l to tbe more general adoption of ; the most remarkable scenes that ever evangelist and is studying for the minis- „ot,e <u?‘îve’ remarks the China Ga-

Chinese from the Gulf of Pechili 1 pacifie^methods for the settlement of dis- ; took plaee in a i!ritis'h Columbia court of try. He expects to be ordained in the tJ?a* we are not premature in
could be carefully observed. The Mat- putes between employers and employes. justiee. Twenty-two chiefs from Chil- Methopist Episcopal church' in a few 8„atl°5 that f°rmalitie.s have been nr-
sushima, Heijo and Akagi were in the Trr ...'mm "mr ^ I Cotin, Bonaparte, Alkali lake, the homes months. He is a man of education and f ■*?“ and everything is cut and dried
thickest of the fight, and engaged the AN ILL-MA1ED tOUl’LL. 1 cf the Fountain tribe, and other places, ability and is highly respected by the ■ completion of the new set of trad-
most powerful vessels in the Chinese ~~ "7 i filed into court and lined up by the box officials of the New Haven road. Mr. \ XU?nations between Great Brito 1

They received the greatest dam- An Aged Husband* Attempt to Kill His ■ to hear the judg’s admonition to the McNeill met Cecil Flora Courtwright, of hp fn' ’ whl^b we are " '«ured will
age. The ‘transformed cruiser Sakaio Youn Wife. ! prisoner in passing sentence. The wife Oswego, Tioga county, eleven years -ago. frmn a™7 a”vantagcou« *- 'he f0rm-
also received considerable damage. The ----------- ; wh0 caused the trouble was brought in, M5ss Courtwright was pretty amj. ac- [east.. a commercial point - ' view at
Matsushima was especially pounded. New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 24.—Geo. ana ;n answer to a question said she complished and her parents were wealthy. The Afere
One of her 411-2 ton guns was dis- Bcrgmann, a prosperous farmer of Pros- j wanted her husband to be free. Six-of She was a Ktadnate of the ladies’ semi- pPk;ny th t’Ti/8*’8 that !t '"'”nred in
mounted by a shot which smashed the peet Plains, a village about twelve miles 1 the chiefs were then heard. All deliv- nary at Ithaca, an annex of Cornell : his /if, ttie emperor h •- --pressed
carriage of the gun, and the latter swtihg from this city, was always considered | ered orations in their native tongue, university, and when the engagement of 0nerafi/n=i r»rsonally ta’-- - barge of
heavily against the ship, causing great somewhat eccentric by his neighbors. He, which were interpreted by John N fbe yonng couple was announced their -throne ,,nfl r°rea and t 1 ave the
damage. It will be necessary to send is 65 yeirs old, and when he married a j Brown, an extremely well educated In- friends looked upon the match as a dowager Wh regf.ncy of S empress
the Matsushima to Shashebo for repairs, woman of 23 years of age about a month 1 dian of Dog creek. . They extolled the most promising one. They were married known this / ■ bls maa?sty made
All of the remaining ships of the Japan- ago, they considered it another exhibit gooa qualities of Charley, but said every at Bridgeport. Conn., on February 21, tn have • hearers are sa"

squadron can be repaired by the ar- tion of his eccentricity. Mrs. Bergmann man should be virtuous and good and 1883- Two children were -born to them, Braved his 1«, ttoeir, foreheads and
tificers on board of them, and in a week js 0f a lively temperament and fond -of ! SPek Heaven, and they were content to Ignore E„ aged nine years, and Hazel drive him v”? to Iet his anger
the whole squadron wUl be ready to put society. Bergmann is reputed tp be • accept the decree ofi’the court. Thev $•* ^ven yeari Mr. McNeill’s business .Dnlte_, with so
to sea again. Not one of the Japanese worth about $100,000. It was^Uiig would receive-ttlWWtence -of tfie court' ■ b«>u«ht-Wa» -to th., erty, -end^^in 1880 he drive oftheh^w! h”" °'®5ék’
wamhipa was sunk. The totfil mrn^»»r j after the marriage that, the forebodings „s a mandate from heaven and expressed xvas living With his wife and children at The defences nfi£üT«. L
of Japanese killel and wounded was 189. of the neighbors were realized. The 1 ahe belief that the court could not err Prospect place, at the foot of East For- the Tain» h S f "Uoukden, tie home of
The 1 -^1- — ‘ *..................
tacBeor tie" Plwtr 'YtrW-'JrsW' 
had her commander, first lieutenant and 
34 of her crew killed, and four officers 
and 69 men wounded.
17 have since died.”

The Yaye lama, a steel cruiser of 
1800 tons, 5400 horse "power, carry mg 3 
guns, and steaming 20 knots per Hour, 
built at Yokosuka, Japan, has been or
dered to the island of Haiyantan to take 
the place Of the Matsushima. Admiral 
Ito has transferred his flag to the steel 
cruiser Hashidato, carrying 18 guns and 
capable of steaming 10 knots per hour.
The Japanese board of admiralty has ap
proved the action of Admiral lto in re
taining all his ships except the Matsu
shima on the station, and effecting re
pairs there.

London, Sept. 22.—The Japanese lega
tion has received a dispatcl^ from Hiro
shima, dated Friday, positively con
firming the report that not a single Jap
anese warship was destroyed in the na
val engagement. According to this, dis
patch the Japanese loss was ten officers 
and 69 men killed. About 160 were

Japan Declines an Offer to Mediate 
for Peace Which China 

-Had Accepted.
man more than" I do Captain Farrell, : 
and his men were, most of them, per- ’ 
feet in their behavior.”

The entire story, as related by Mr.
Tokio, Sept. 24.—Dispatches have been Gardner, shows Dr. Cook in the light 

received from Admiral Ito, the Japanese 0f being a merchant for as large a profit 
commander, reported the naval battle at as possible,, and that in his greed for 
the mouth of the Yalu river. He says j money he risked health and most valu- 
he was on board the Matsushima, a steel able property, 
warship carrying 28 guns. The Japanese 
squadron was at a rendezvous at the is
land of Haiyantan, in the Gulf of Corea, 
watching for any movement on the part Meeting in Washington to Prepare a 
of the Chinese fleet. They sighted the 
enemy’s ships on the morning of Sept.

The Japanese gave chase and over-

Japanese Troops to be 
Called Out.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—The steamer 
City of Rio de Janeiro arrived from the 
Orient shortly before nine o’clock this 
morning bringing Chinese advices up to 
August 29th, and Japanese up to Sept. 
9th.

»pv-
yet not without such earnest and 
ble opposition, as amply warrant- 

efforts in behalf of other candi- 
The convention has proved the 

ling vitality of the party, 
expressed the prevailing expecta- 

if a Republican victory. Mr. 
n possesses many elements of 
th, which nobody has ever thought 
areciating and least of all of the 
ous Democrats who will have to 
hope which they themselves pro- 
e forlorn. He had long been pri- 

eoncerned in the administration 
;at affairs, he has had varied ex- 
ce in public life, has served his 

citizens faithfully and acceptably 
and abroad, is universally* es- 

il for his unblemished character, 
as established a general conviction 

ability to fill the .high, office for 
he has been named with credit 

nself and advantage to the state.
united and persistent work from 

iintil election, will win a splendid 
nduring \ ictory, and that must be 
de and practice of the campaign, 
ther the Herald nor the Sun has 
ing to say, editorially in regard to 
ominations.

$

and
A Seoul correspondent announces 

that everything is quiet in the capital, 
but great scarcity of various arti i.-s i- 
experienced as a consequence of msutih

. miWWt... "
Marquis Saionji, 'Japanese imperial’
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SLESCOPIO REVELAT

striai Creation Only an Incident in 
an Eternal Train.

1 glasses of Mount Hamilton, Milan 
?ulltowa reveal worlds at the pres- 
me in all stages of evolution. They 
be traced from misty nebulae to 
ring suns, from orbs in the high 
of development to those that repose 
e sepulchral shadows of the coming 
, says a Pittsburg dispatch, 
er by analysis nor analogy can we 
nde that the activity of the universe 
i only when men began to evolve 
he inconsequent 
•e known as the earth. We may 
-onclude that the millions of scintil- 
suns in space—the 500,000,0000 of 
that the great Lick telescope dis- 

d in the Milky Way alone-are only 
tial lanterns hung out to illuminate 
striai night. A wider knowledge 
lins the conclusion that other worlds 
preceded ours and shall long con- 
when the fretted fabric that we 

our globe shall have passed away, 
may, then, dismiss some of our early 
eptions and grasp the fact that ter- 
ial creation, instead of ranking. as 
went in the economy of the universe, 
only one in an external train of mi- 
incidents. What else may be the 
ning oi; that illimitable and infinite 
of space where glows diffusing light 
heat, the countless hosts of colos 

suns, which, we are compelled to ac 
«•ledge, must radiate their light and 
t, and must diffuse these into systems 
; must evoke them? 
nd when the great Chicago telescope 
ompleted, when we may explore the 
pd area and possess the added inten- 

and the stellar revelations come 
rer to us, and when, beyond that tel- 
Ipic achievement, come others in the 
ting century with still farther and 
1er sight, we may be able to grasp 
a little of the coming significance 

t may he unfolded.
he world is yet young in stellar sci- 
b. It is not old in any kind of sci- 
». It is only in the dawn of the sig- 
panee of knpwlèdge and of making its 
ptical application. We are yet before 
I sunrise, only in the twilight, and 
kbehind us is the night. We are still 
lefh" our congeneric savagery that the 
barons imprints confront us every- 
tre; the civilizing telescope, even with 
selves, is almost as nothing in the - 
prest bestowed on some new death- 
ling device, and our greatest honors 
bestow on those who are conspicuous 

rhe destruction of their fellows.
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wife with having married him for his . sentiments and told them that the law * is said that the colonel’s finan- ! sorùTtimeff»o t W6s rnmored
money and accused her also of having a ; gave them equal protection with the cial condition was then anything but one I nal that ChanV T-! nn Japane_sé 
young lover. This she denied emphati- j white man. In view of the high char- of Prosperity, though he is said to have were -dine trTimnZZnh t "frand °therfi 
cally, but the old man was not convinced, actor of the accused and the extreme made over two million dollars since in but nothin,- has t*!5 .Cha:°g’
On Friday night when he went to bed 1 provocation the penalty was made eigh- lueky mining speculations in Ecuador and said that an antoS' 11 18 ,eTen 
the wife says he must have secreted a , teen months’ imprisonment. At the, Nicaragua. A strong friendship grew up deceive the ™ad£, t:)
knife under his pillow. Early on Satur- j close of the trial Charley took leave of betwepn the Kentuckian and McNeill, government ” continue* ^ ,fhat
day morning, when his wife was sleep- | his friends and the scene was a most ; witb the result that the colonel was pre- ,sidereal it most in«n7nintLF Pîu * C0Tn: 
ing, Bergmann, she says, deliberately impressive one. At the door of the jail i SPnte,i to Mrs. McNeill and finally be- Hung Chamr should at ,Ll
drew the sharp blade across her throat, he was cheered. - ! « member of their household. Col. the empress dowager wal =1 W\en
His nerves could not have been very The case of Jack Sharp, charged with has a wife and two children, a son brate her 61st birthday Th ta Ce e"
steady, however, as the instrument did aiding Harry Brown, the Cariboo stage awd sixteen and a daughter a few years was especially ancrv and tWn+TJaT 
not cut deep enough to kill her. The robber, in his flight from justice, and 0,dpr- but they remained in Louisville, humble the power of Tient Ts" v 0 
pain awakened his wife, she felt the i arrested as an accessory, was tried last. About a year after going to live at the men. Though the emneror ™nid ” •?'
blood trickling down her neck, and she j There was a mixture of strong circum- I McNeill residence Col. Gage took up his have effected this his enimemnr«
says she heard her husband muttering to I stantial evidence and facts, and facts 1 nbodp /elsewhere, but his acquaintance | e'd him that in case he did the vm , 
himself, “I guess that will fix her.” Mrs. j from which strong inferences could be | wi1h the family was by no means broken ! might do the country infinite hi/m h 
Bergmann made her escape from the j drawn as well, in the case of the crown, i off- Tbere are stories of very expensive | allying -himself with‘the foreign ruin?/ 
house whil/ Bergmann was removing and the defence could not break it down. ! Presents made- to Mrs. McNeill without ; ters and advised him to a anoint an to 
tiie traces/of blood from hm hands. She ; Mr. Powell and Mr. Campbell made ! her husband’s knowledge, and finally the ! peachment committee to keen him to
sought shelter at the house of Henry ; strong pleas to the jury, and after three , discovery by him of a number of letters ? subjection. The emperor who is afro d
Richter/near by, and had great difficulty j quarters of an hour spent in deliberation ! written by the colonel; letters such as no of the foreign ministère reconsidered
in aroufemg him. When Richter finally . a verdict of "guilty was returned. The , man would permit his wife to receive, his resolution. Li Hung Chang who ha- 
went to the door he found Mrs. Richter | court in sentencing the accused to live ■ A separation was the result, and about got scent of this change on the emnerZ 
prostrate on- the porch and the wound years took occasion to administer a s‘x weeks ago McNeill began a suit in' or’s part, communicated with Ohn<-
in her neck bleeding profusely. He : scathing lecture. Sharp and Charley ; the court of common pleas, claiming that Tse Tung, who was reported to be hostile
quickly assisted the injured woman into . were sent down to the Westminster f'Ol. Gage had been intimate with Mrs. to himself, so that Chang begged 
the house and as soon ns she was able ! penitentiary and Casimil to the Kam- : McNeill on July 3, 1893, and subsequent- mission to form a commission 
to speak she told the story of the attempt- ]oops ja;i to-day. Iy had alienated her affections. .Tudg- The reason of Chang’s consent’ "to he
ed murder. He hastened and aroused 1 Friday afternoon a purse was made up mpnt was asked for in the sum of $100,- come Li Hung Chang’s accuser at the
the neighbors. When an excited crowd and a lot of Indian pony races were run. JGKk At the same time Mr. McNeill latter’s request, is that he possesses th
of villagers reached the Bergmann house iQ one race there were sixteen starters • sued his wife for absolute divorce, 11am- largest iron manufactory in China but 
they found it empty. Bergmann has dis- and it was a very exciting affair. A j i'1" G/°l. Gage as co-respondent. Col. being short of money and the work’s be- 
apppnred. His wife refused to make a race ridden by klootchmen was a very : Gage and Mrs. McNeill have both served ing threatened with ruin, he means to 
charge against him, but it is not thought interesting one, and caused no end of I answers in the suits brought against set them at work again through the viee- 
that he will return for the present. Mrs. amusement among the crowd. The rades tbem and both make general denials. roy’s assistance.
Bergmann is very weak from loss of were particularly interesting to the vis- -------- —---------------- ment, ignorant of all this
blood, but will recover. itors from the coast, and Messrs. Powell

and Campbell and J. D. Breeze of Van
couver took an active part in the sports.

Clinton is enjoying unusual prosperity, 
and the year promises to lead the las? 
ten for business.

1
Of the wounded
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wounded. ,
The Weekly Sun publishes the follow- 

from Yokohama: “Japan
per-

ing dispatch 
has decided to prosecute the war with 
all possible vigor before the winter 

Orders have been issued for
1

opens.
Si),000 more troops to start for the fron
tier immediately, 
tion is not known, 
lieved that a great coup is intended. The 
enthusiasm throughout the nation is 
bounded. Everywhere the troops 
received with excited acclamations. Reg
ular railway traffic has been temporarily 
suspended, the whole, railway system be
ing under requisition for military purpos
es. The bulk of the troops go by rail 
to Hiroschima, where the Mikado prob
ably reviews them before their departure 
for the seat of war. It is stated that 
every provision has been made- for the 
transportation of troops. Officers and 
men are elated and confident of victory.”

Their, exact destina
it is generally be-RICH ACTORS.

le of Those Who Have Made Money 
and Saved It.

!The Peking govern-un- ■ conspiracy,
has already given 2,500,000 taels toward 
war expenses and will even abolish the 
empress dowager’s celebration to defray 
the cost of the war.

The British and Russian ministers at 
Peking lately met Li Hung Chang and 
.offered to mediate for an armistice, as 
if the Chinese, which he had masse! 
with so much trouble at Heijo were de
feated it would be a great disgrace to 
China. Li Hung Chang, who had been 
frightened by the defeats at Fung Taq 
and Gazan, and had secretly been hop
ing for mediation, eagerly seized this op
portunity and requested the two minis
ters to mediate. The ministers the- 
made the sam° proposal to the Japanese 
government which firmly declined, as it 
•md entered upon the war with great 
determination and was not to be turned 
away by such a proposal.

are YORKE PITTEXDRIG-H. <
ivery once in a ‘white a newspaper 
agraph goes the rounds announcing 
t M. Coquelin is the richest living ac- 
, and that Mr. Irving «fûmes next in 

list ' of wealthy histrions. It is 
hable that Coquelin is rich, but Irv- 
is by no means so. Coquelin is rich 
the very reason that Irving is not. 

ing lavishes his money upon his art. 
3 productions are magnificent extrava- 
lces. Coquelin never puts a penny

Irving

Marriage of F. M. Yorke and Miss -Pltten- 
j drlgh.

MARION MANOLA. i
Hopes that She Had Recovered Dis

pelled.

Boston. Sept. 24.—Mrs. Jack Mason,
/ ‘‘Marion Manola.” is once more home on 

the heights of Cottage Hill, Winthrope, 
but the hopes held out that her mental 
«rendition was improved are dispelled. 
On Saturday Mrs. Mason, with her 
daughter, and Mrs. Edes. "her companion, 
made the journey to Boston with little 
incident. Mr. Mason, who had been 
waiting for his wife, met her as she 
stepped from the car. She recognized 
him straight away. Lowell Mason, the 
actor’s brother, said to-night: “Ï can’t 
say that I think she is any better. My 
brother is in constant attendance on her 
and he devotes every momen to her. I 
have only just arrived from New York, 
but they tell me when she arrived home 
she recognized every one and the sur
roundings. It was thought that a change 
had come and she was better, but the 
improvement was not lasting, and Ma
rion is still in about the same condition. 
Her health seems good.”

1New Westminster, Sept. 24.—Frank M. 
Yorke. manager of the British Columbia 
Stevedore company and brother-in-law of 
Premier Davie, was married at St. Peter’s 
Roman. Oatholic cathedral here ito-day to 
Miss Constance Plttendrlgh, second“daugh- 
ter of Capt. George Plttendrlgh. The three 
younger sikters of the bride were brides
maids, and A. J. Plttendrlgh was best man. 
Rev. Father Oueilett officiated. The happy 
eouple left for Victoria by the Yosemite 
after a wedding breakfast at the family 
residence.

THE TAOÔMA EXCURSION.

Victorians Delighted with Their Treat
ment at the Fair. II

is.
The steamer Islander, carrying the Vie 

toria excursion party which went"to the 
Interstate fair at Tacoma on Saturday 
imorning, arrived home last night at 10 
o’clock. Urey were all pretty well tired 
from the journey but greatly pleased ai 
what they had seen and the pleasant re
ception given them by the people of Ta
coma. They were met Saturday after
noon several miles from Tacoma by 
special steamer carrying the members of 
the " reception committee. Greetings 
were exchanged and the two steamers 
steamed in together. At the wharf 
there was a big crowd assembled and the 
visitors were cheered. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Dewdney was taken in charge by 
Captain Kemp of the United States 
ship Monterey, and taken aboard the 
warship. A salute of 13 guns was fired' 
in bis honor. When the Victorians land
ed they were shown every courtesy pop- __«. . , . ,sible. There was a great concourse of *“1^ s government, through
neople at the fair on Saturday night. Snpenntendcnt Hussey, of the provincml 
The fire works -were good. Cassasa’s lraa ofTpred a rpward °f $250 for
band played “God Save the Queen." and arres‘ aad conviction of the man

An,-, to» ,h.t „„ «he MM, p5L, on SepSir ïi°“twS

tem and expels them harmlessly through _ pnmni/”en^^er'e^8Bh'le°to«,l,,ri,L2R St Louis. Mo., Sept. 22.—Fire to-day In 
the proper channels. This is why Ayer’s ,, , b m nt. A n ti able feature was j ft buti,yng occupied by the Columbian Mills

m= r /re-emlnenw effective as ,ack of anv extortion in the matter company and other firms on Chestnut 
Sarsaparilla Is so pre em y of charges at Tacoma, and the aericnl- street, caused a loss of a hundred thous-
a remedy for rheumatism. tiiral association here will make an and dollars. A number of girls engaged ln

•-------------- d“avor to reciprocate in that resr>°ct the building were Injured, but all got out.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder when the Tacoma neonle emtio here. The , Two firemen were injured by the falling

B. C. B. Ç. A. band played a number wa'u

) scenery or into coetumee.
, gone broke a number of times, and 
several occasions he baa been compell- 
to come to America to rehabilitate hia 

We question whether he has 
v in bank a sum of money equal to 
t which Edward S. Willard has pick
up by diligent attention to business 

the United States.
t is probable that Rossi is the richest 
or in Europe; he has an immense f°r" 
le, lives in a palace and is served like 

It is understood that Tom- 
o Salvini has* great wealth, 
ncy is to over-estimate the wealth of 
ose presumably rich, but it is likely 
at Miss Lotta has a very large proper- 
, and that Joseph Jefferson is abund- 
itly provided for. "William H. Crane 
uld write his check for a quarter of a 
illion, and Sol Smith Russell is not 

Robson is very well

COOK’S ARCTIC EXPEDITION

Branded as a Trading Trip by One of 
' the Passengers.

Cleveland, Sept. 23.—Ex-Mayor Gard
ner, who was a member of the Cook 
Greenland excursion party, has returned. 
He says the affair was misrepresented 
and mismanaged in every particular by 
Dr. Cook. The Miranda had arrived in 
New York harbor with a load of coffee 
from South America only three days be
fore she sailed for Greenland, and was 
entirely unfit to make the trip. The 
captain protested vigorously against tak
ing the vessel north, but to no purpose. 
Mr. Gardner charges Dr. Cook with 
-ending out alluring drculars when get
ting up the party, which proved to be 
most deceiving, and that the excursion 
" as simply run for the pecuniary benefit 

going to bring the promoter. 
"Twice,” said Mr. Gardner, “we had to 
'my provisions for ourselves, and,
- very one knows, tfie trip was to include 
everything. Before the transfer of the 
passengers from the Miranda to the 
Rigel. Dr. Cook told each mafi that ab- 
-olutely nothing but what was necessary 
in the way of clothing would be allowetl 
on the schooner, and at the same time 
secretly conveyefl to the Rigel his own 
property, including a stock of liquors and 
mgars, which he sold to the passengers 
"n the trip at ridiculously high prices

tunes. I
P-elleville, January 4th, 1878.

Messrs. DICK & CO., Montreal.
“Dick’s Blood Purifier” is the best of 

all-the condition powders I ever used. It 
makes a horse thrive and feel well, im
proves his coat and makes him perfectly 
clean in the legs, no matter how long he 
stands in the stable. I gave half of the 
first box to a gentleman who had a fine 
trotting stallion that was swollen in the Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 22.—The 
legs and had scratches from being out northeast part of Cerro, Gordon county, 
of condition, and in a few days his legs , was swept by a hurricane last night, 
were perfectly clean and the cracks heal- Two people were killed and much darn
ed rapidly. age done.

JOHN JOHNSTON. ' The latest from Lowther is that three 
persons were killed and seven injured. 
Reports from Spring valley say the cy
clone last night did great damage. There 
are seven persons believed to lie dear! 
among the ruins of houses. Twenty are 
reported injured. The people were all in 
bed when the storm struck the place. 
Many lay all night pinned down by the 
timbers of their houses.

il
IOWA CYCLONE.

'4.Several Towns Damaged and Lives 
Lost.-otentate. :The ten-

I

“You don’t seem as well known ln this 
city as you were at home,” said the visitor. 
“I’m not.” answered the young nSan proud
ly. “I don't owe anybody here a cent.”— 
Washington Star.

r behind. Stuart 
do, and so is Lillian Russell, andb^ 

rewd investments Jessie Bartlett JDa- 
s has got together a large property- 
rancis Wilson is rich and is getting 

There are members

it was

as 1

cher all the time.
the profession in this country who ar 

dividually in much more prosperous 
lancial circumstances than Mr. lrv> 

We do not hesitate to add that w 
in this condi-

m

To eradicate the poisons which prod ice 
fever and ague, bake Ayer’s Ague Cuje. It 
cures without leaving any injurious effect 
upon the system, and is the only medlelne 
In existence which may be considered an 
absolute antidote.

\not particularly rejoice 
n of things.—Chicago Record.

3•• Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Awftrd. jtwaroeo Goto Metuu Mia winter fair- .ian rranctsco.
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Attack
it storm breaks and at present has his eye 

judgeship in British Columbia, to
i think the people of Canada would say 

“yes” decidedly.ebcdfcetu^imee «ason a
which position he will probably be ap
pointed at an early date.”
Sir John Thompson is tired of Mr. Daly 
as a minister, and no doubt Mr. Daly 
foresees defeat for the government in 
Manitoba, but we do not believe Sir John 
has so far lost his senses as to foist 
Mr. Daly on this province as a judge. If 
he does, his action may be taken as a 
sure indication that he has no hope of

WE MAKE 
THE BEST.MATCHES.

Why? j

N. P. PROMISES. No doubt United 
Said to I

Victoria, Friday, September 27 The
The Conservative government haé a 

large deficit to show for its last year’s 
financial operations, though one of the 

Our esteemed Conservative contempor- ear<ynai principles of Canadian Conser- 
aries have been enjoying the task of vatj3m is that there should be no deficits, 
explaining to the publiowhy there should Qur trade is falling off, more especially 
have been a deficit in the Dominion our exports, 'while the special mission of 
budget in the past financial year. This the N. P. is supposed to be the increase 

the first time there has been a 0f exports1 and the decrease of imports, 
under Conservative administra- The whole way over which the N. P. 

tion nor is a deficit necessarily a de- has travelled is freely strewn with 
plorable affair, but this particular fail- broken promises, some of which appear 
ure of the revenue to meet the expendi- exceedingly ridiculous in the light of af- 
ture seems to cause the government or- ter events. In a recent issue the Globe 
gans a large amount of mental worry, gives a review of these promises, based 
Perhaps the reason is that they have on the biography of Sir John Macdonald 
of late been busy representing Conserva- written by Ool. Macpherson. Here are 
tivè rule as a sure preventive of deficits, a number of the promises made by Sir 
while Grit administration would be as Charles Tupper and Sir Leonard Tilley 
sure to provoke this form of financial in their budget speeches, and reiterated 
disease. They may have a lively remem- by all the greater and lesser lights of the 
brance of the fact that they have been Party:
calling on the Liberal leaders to say To abola* business depression, 
what they would do for revenue if they To stop the exodus,
were entrusted with the work of tariff To turn the “balance of trade” in our
reform, many confident assertions being ayor _ .. 
volunteered that the Liberals would in- To tax British goods m the bulk lees
augurate a series of deficits if they un- than foreign.

6 , . Tt To give the farmer a:home market,dertook to carry out their policy. It * , mineral wealth
was certainly a little disturbing to hear y° develop our mineral wealth.

j .. . To obtain reciprocity with the Unitedin the midst of this sort of moralizing gtat6g
the announcement that the same difficul- ^ ^ $100,000,000 by
ty confronted the Tory government. It lgga

cruel of the deficit to come home to t0 place a million people in the North
west by 1891.

There is not much need to show how 
absurdly far from fulfilment these prom
ises have fallen, but the Globe gives a 
useful summary which we take the lib
erty of quoting: “It is notorious that 
tfiere are not a nyllion people in the 
Northwest, but only 250,000; the net 
debt is not $100,000,000, but $250,000,- 
000; we have not got reciprocity, it is 
doubtful indeed if the government will 
accept the offer of a free exchange of 
farm implements; there has been no min
eral development to speak of, the iron 
duties having confessedly failed; instead 
of a home market, absorbing their sur
plus products at high prices, the farmers 
export more than ever and prices were 
never so low; British goods in the bulk 
are taxed more severely than American; 
since 1879 the so-called balance of trade 
has been against us to the tune of $200,- 
000,000, as necessarily must happen to 
a borrowing country situated as this is: 
the census of 1891 destroys any pretence 
that the exodus has been stopped; while 
as for the condition of trade in recent 

TOO MUCti FOR THE WHISTLE, years and now the least said the better.
It is easy for a partizan speaker or 
newspaper to indulge in the vague asser
tion that the N. P. has been a blessing. 
But when tried by the enly satisfactory 
test, namely, a comparison of its per
formances with its promises, in detail, it 
turns out to have been a general, all
round disappointment; the inference is 
plain that such progress as has been 
made since 1878 or 1879 has been made 
not by reason of it, but by reason of 

largest that natural growth and development 
which all new countries enjoy in a spe
cial degree. That it has brought certain 
infant industries into a cold world and 
been of more or less benefit to some old 
ones cannot be denied, but this has been 
done at the expense of the other indus
tries. And it is doubtful if even the 
expectations of the favored few have 
been realized.”

aTHAT DEFICIT.
We have the Experience 
We have ,the Facilities.
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These Reasons and our Products 
Put Us in the Fore.

British Columbia supporting his govern
ment at the next election. It is high 
time, however, that the vacancy on the 
bench of this province was being filled 
in one way or other.

is not 
deficit

The Vernon News says: • “The Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier and party have met 
with a reception on the coast, to which,

1 judging from the published reports of the 
meetings there held, the term enthusias- 

i tic but feebly describes. The result of 
j this trip cannot but help to strengthen 
the intense sentiment of pride in his na
tive country which has always character
ized the Liberal leader and gained for 
him the well merited reputation aq a 
Canadian patron of the purest and best 
type. In view of the fact that the 
avowed purpose of his mission is to gain 
a more intelligent insight into the capa
bilities and requirements of our prov
ince, it is a matter deeply to be regretted 
that this section, to which the term gar
den of British Columbia has been so fre
quently and appropriately applied, has 
not been brought to his notice by per
sonal inspection. It is to the agricul
tural interests of the Dominion that 
politicians of all creeds will make their 
most fervent appeals for support in the 
approaching election campaign, and cer
tainly no portion of the province can so- 
fully .represent its agricultural and 
ranching wealth as our own district. Po
litical sentiment on Dominion issues is 
here pretty well divided, and many 
whose party faith is pf a somewhat neu
tral tint, would gladly have availed 
themselves of an opportunity to hear 
the trade policy of the opposition ex
pounded by such speakers as Laurier 
and Fraser.” It is unfortunate that 
Mr. Laurier’s arrangements did not in
clude a visit to Vernon, where he wofild 
certainly have been heartily welcomed, 
and where he would have had an appre
ciative and intelligent audience. The 
shortness of the time at his disposal was 
the obstacle.

E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES
JAMES "MITCHELL, - Agent, - Victoria.

The e

GREAT RAILROAD “WAR.” ing, and next having to stop, and, under 
a galling fire, remove some obstacles 
from the track or straighten out a 
Switch. We had to stop and rebuild 
two bridges that they had commenced 
burning. We had got a gang of men 
on the train for that purpose. One was 
just round a curve on this side the 
mountains—they hoped we should 
see it in time, and so all get hurled into 
eternity together. To make doubly 
sure, at EUensburg, the station before, 
some fiend managed to get under the 
train and cut the pipes of the air brakes, 
so that if we did happen to see down 
that grade we should then be unable to 
stop. Luckily, just after pulling out of 
the depot we found that our commissary 
man was not on board, and so we tried 
to stop short, and found out the trouble 
and rectified it. Jt was something high
er than mere luck. Ten of us take th, 
westbound train back to Tacoma 
night at 11 (360 miles away), or, rather, 
we are going to have a good try to, and 
the other ten are going to bring one 
through to-morrow. The strikers say 
there has not been a westbound train 
through yet, and swear there shall not 
be; and1 this time, unfortunately, 
cannot conceal the time of starting. I 
must go and turn in and get a little rest 
as I am in command of the squad, and 
shall not dare close my eyes this side of 
Tacoma. Two of the Englishmen arc 
still left and with me, but the other poor 
boy will never answer to his roll call on 
earth. A stray bullet found a home on 

I will write immediately

An Englishman Writes Home About 
His Narrow Escape In 

Wild America.

9 nutThe Prominent Part He Took 
In One or Two Indian 

Skirmishes.

was
roost in this inconvenient and inconsid
erate manner, leaving the organs too

explanation.

The great railroad strike has produced 
its writer of fiction, like other national 
convulsions, and he appears to live in 
Tacoma, says the Post-Intelligencer. The 
few skirmishes which marked that strug
gle in this state fired the imagination 
of T. H. Adams, who appears to be a 
member of Troop B, cavalry, N. G. W:, 
and caused him to picture to his par
ents at his old home at Birmingham,
England, scenes of carnage which recall 

Mr. Adams’ letter, which 
published in the Birmingham 

Weekly Post of July 28, does credit to 
his education at King Edward’s school 
at Birmingham and must gratify 
soul of King Edward VI., its founder 
The letter is as follows:

“After my last two letters you must 
have been a little bit nervous, but, 
thank God, so far I have got through 
with only a scratch or two. Perhaps, 
owing to the tie-up. of the trains, this 
letter will get through first, so I will 
recapitulate.
tain of Troop B, first cavalry of the N.
G. W-, something between militia and 
regulars. (He was ordered out, with his 
company, to drive the Indians back to 
their reservations, they having come out
on the warpath as soon as they thought ! Title of Monsignor Conferred on Father 
that the palefaces were handicapped and Croquet,
harassed by those awful floods. His 
company had a complement of 63 men 
but only 43 had courage enough to re
spond when called upon. He came to 

down at the mill and asked if. I, as a 
great favor to him, would join and go 
out. I reminded him I was English. He 
said, ‘Yes; an Englishman.’ So, I col
lected three other Britishers and went. upon ym title of morusignor and raie- 
We found traces of their hellish work | ^ ym to the dignity of a domestic pre- 
between, Or ting and South Prairie that jate_ The event was signalized by most
made our blood run cold. Perhaps it gttjng an<i notable ceremonies, partici-
got into the English papers; of course it pgtej in by about fifty priests and bish-
was kept out of these on account of their opSj at " (Mary’s Cathedral. The ser-
vaunted civilization. We trailed them viceg weTe so]emn and impressive, and a
into the Olympic mountains, and by simiiar event in the Catholic church has
enormous forced marches, and by swim- not bgen ceiebrated west of the Rocky

T TRFrtf AT r,^T TOY ming our horses through the Nisqually Mountains. By the ceremonies Father
truii lAttiUKAij ryiiio . and Snake rivers when they were noth- yroquet jg entitled to the honors of a

To the Editor: The striking unanim- ing but foaming masses of destruction, bishop in the Catholic churcn, without 
ity displayed by the subsidized press in bearing down huge logs, etc. About a executive powers and responsibilities, 
affecting to misunderstand the Liberal week before the maddest man would He becomes a domestic prelate of the 
trade policy, as outlined by Mr. Laurier neVer imagine that there was one chance papaI household, and is entitled to wear
on his triumphal tour, induces the sus- ;n ten of getting across alive. Forty the purple and ring,
picion that the pap-fed organs have re four men and thirty-eight horses did it. nome he will be saluted as a duly adorn-
ceived the cue from Ottawa to charge The remains, scattered and almost un- ad -and consecrated bishop, and accorded 
the Liberal leader with ambiguity. The recognizable, of the three other poor boys in the papai household all the honors and 

The Ottawa city council has passed a distressing editorials dished up in the were picked up and tenderly buried sev- courtesies,
by-law imposing a tax of $1 per year Toronto Empire and Montreal Gazette, era] miles below. The Indians are des- (Father Croquet was born in Belgium
on bachelors. No doubt the bachelor aud rePeated with parrot-like precision cendants of the Crows and Blackfeet. of nobIe parents.
will henceforth be a scarce article by the emaller fry. render t1*" conclu- Men who were out scouting discovered mi6sionary zeal‘ and, after being ordain-
around the ennitfll 8;on irresi9tib,e- Jt however, need- them encamped in the bottom of a gulch, ed a priest he came to this country, and

1 _____  less to observe that the attempt to fas- about 500 to 600 in number. So sure for more than thirty years he has Ia-
Mr. Alex Macdonald writes the foi- ten the charge of in6incer^y uI*on M*- were they that it was perfectly impoo- l>ored amM1g the Indians in Oregon and

lowing note'to the Winnipeg-Nor’wester and 8orround his lu=id’ >>rcib‘0 rible to get at them that they had not a along Puget Souml.
6 ... \ , uuipcg 1yv wester. and preclge utterances with obscurity eingle guard, and, to all appearances, ________________

Ut course it is not the first evidence the will prove utterly futile. The public were going to stay a day or two to feed
people have had in regard to„.the work- will neither be deceived nor mislead by and rest up their horses. We went
ing of the combines, but it is particular- so misearable "and shallow a pretence, back and reported, then we closeu up
ly suggestive evidence:- — - - Nothing could be clearer than the declar- and lay on three sides of the gulch

Sir,—I have been offered by a commis- at!on,î of Mr. Laurier. He emphatically (needless to say, not to windward), about
sion house doing business in St. Paul, repudiated the protective principle and 50 feet apart, and waited for it to get
Minn., canned goods, packed in Ontario promised to chop off the head of protec- dusk enougoh to hide our scarcity of
by the Canadian Packing Association, tion the moment the people gave him an numbers. It seemed an eternity, but it
for 20 per cent, less than I can buy from opportunity to perform the operation, really was not more than half an hour
this same combine direct. This, however, Surely this is not the language of weak- before one of our horses neighed, though
is not the only advantage the American ness or ambiguity? There is something we were fondling their noses to prevent
has over us in our own market. The decidedly amusing in the attitude of the it. Then came the word to fire. Three
through rate on freight from point of protectionist press denouncing the Lib- times did we load and fire our carbines,
shipment in Ontario to Winnipeg, t as eral leader for not declaring for abso- and deadly was the effect at that short
quoted by this American firm, is 54 cents lute free trade and direct taxation. Mr. distance into those groups of men. Then
per hundred pounds, while we have to Laurier is too old a campaigner to be we turned our revolvers loose into the
pay the railway combine here 73 cents entrapped into declaring for a policy disorganized crowd that was rushing for
per hundred pounds on same class of that would supply ammunition to the their ponies, then, loading our revolvers
good8‘ enemy. iHis policy is tempered by wis- and leading our horses as we ran, we

in,, r> n „ dom and justitoe to all, therefore it dis- formed and mounted at a run at theThe Canadian Pacfic Railway Com- arms intelligent criticism. This is top of the glade, and charged. When
pany has an agent at Penticton who where our friends the enemy feel tha we had emptied our revolvers we drew 
seems to be thoroughly imbued with his pinch and recognize its force, for he has .our sabres and completed the route. W» 
master’s aversion to increasiilg traffic, not left them a leg to stand upon. were too few in numbers, and our biood
At least this would appear from the fol- Nothing can be clearer than the issue was boiling at the things we had seen, 
lowing incident as told by the Midway which confronts the people. It is no ion- so we took no prisoners. All our eaeual-
Advanee: 8er a fight between parties; it is a fight ties were one man with a broken should-

The C. P. R. are anxious enough, it for ? Principle with Laurier and his in- er and another with a broken collar
appears, to get the carrying of Bound- trepid followers championing the cause bone, both of 'whose horses had fallen
ary Creek ores to the Tacoma smelter. the PeoPJe and preaching a fair field in that wild charge over the rough 
They certainly need some such traffic to an<l no favor. Tariff for protection or ground. Then for 36 hoars we follow- 
make their boat on Okanagan Lake pay. tariff for revenue only, is the issue. It ed them, but never saw them again, of 
They are a large corporation and do 1® a fight between the struggling many course, and at last made a junction 
things on a large scale. In some re- who are being ruthlessly fleeced, and the with the infantry outside the reserva- 
spects, however, they appear to be micro- few opulent monopolists who are doing tion. They had marched down a fairly 
scopically small, as an example will the fleecing. Such an issue, so clearly decent road for this country, 
show. Not long ago a gentleman at Mid- defined, can have but one termination— brought news of the 
way wrote on behalf of the several Laurier and the people will win. men on the railways, and orders for 20
Greenwood claim owners to the agent CHABHZ-SHIRAZ. picked men to report back at Tacoma
at Penticton asking what rates the com- —---- ■--------------— . aj- We were then put in charge
pany would give on a ton of ore sent to The S(K> canal is completed and the water 0f a train, and had to bring it here to 
Vancouver for treatment by the cyamde will be let to next month the limits of the state. Four rode on the
process as a test. He was requested in Anson McKim, of A. McKlm & Co., ad- fwn nf on thp cow-catcher and
future, when writing for sgich informa- advertising agents, has returned to Mon- 8ngmè> twoof 08 0
to enclose a three cent stomp. He is treat from a trip to Great Britain, and re- fooT a*ong ,tho topof ^coaches. The 
not likelv to do it or to work up a trade ports thalt he found the British merchants other ten slept. The strikers swore we

the r P R either Boundary Intensely hostile to Canada’s fiscal policy, should never get through alive, but weCreek o^ have been shinned to the Many of them had no desire to trade wiTh cut the wires ourselves so that they
Greek ores nave oeen snippea to me tbe coantry because in the past when thev should have no accurate knowledge ofcoast via Marcus before, and a company had aucceeded in building up a business it ' • Î accurate Knowledge ot
that begrudges a three cent stamp is was wiped out by a rise to cLadton dXi our eommg and so have time to destroy 
scarcely likely to work up a business imposed specially to injure them. ’ any really big bridge. We had to keep
with mining men. A Winnipeg evening paper says there is a sbarP lookout, and yet go as fast as

-------- . some political activity in Manitoba, and the we could to keep ahead of the news
An Ottawa dispatch says: “It is re- success of the Patron candidate in the eiec- that we were coming and to lessen the 

ported here to-day that Hon. Thomas dt17lel.°^JS“ Beautiful Plains has stirr- likelihood of the killing of anyone by the
d* .«"Zi.,", s*”?*** tti? ”„**
tion In Manitoba, ha, «« «■' the ÏÏ?'c.,c«r*Mo™niSn.'"«*™
government s defeat in the prairie prov beld at an early da,te tQ frame & platfor^ ! ing an awful precipice, then rushing 
ince is a foregone conclusion. He intends on which the two wll be able to unite for a huge trestlework bridge, 
seeking a place of refuge before the the Dominion and Provincial elections.

little time to agree on an 
There is no question, at all events, but 

Some offer thethey are badly at sea. 
explanation that the people imported less 
owing to the disturbance of the tariff; 
others aver that the lower duties ac
counted for the falling off in the cus
toms revenue. But although the explana
tions are various the fact remains that 
the revenue for last year fell •"short of 
the ordinary expenditure by $1,157,000. 
Then we have the other discomforting 
fact that in the same period a sum be
tween four and five million dollars was 
added to the debt—being expended “on 
capital account.” Further there is only 
too much reason to suppose that the fall
ing off in revenue Will be repeated this 

for the conditions remain much the

;

f
: t »-

the rebellion.
was

the
we

IN THE
year,
same. Mr. Foster has therefore a nice 
problem before him, and he will need all 
the help the ingenuity of the government 
organs can afford to undo the past Tory 
teaching on the subject of deficits.

She Is Entitld 
tilationEveritt Griggs is cap-

the way up. 
on arrival.”

“The Victoria Times and Vancouver 
World are much concerned because the 
Colonist and the News-Advertiser agree 
upon the subject of Mr. Laurier’s ad
dresses.” So reads the latest emanation 
from the humorous side of the Colonist’s 
imagination. The Times has neither felt 
nor expressed concern over the agreement 
of teh Tory sheets on this or any other 
subject. It is qaite probable that the 
Colonist and News-Advertiser would 
agree in representing the moon as turn
ing to edible green cheese under the be
neficent Tory regime, if the word went 
out from Ottawa that they should do so. 
In that case our concern would be the 
same as now, namely, that two journals 
with pretensions to respectability should 
be found making themselves ridiculous 
in a poor cause.
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AGED PRIEST HONORED.

Portland, Sept. 21.—Father Adrian J. 
Croquet, of the diocese of Oregon City, 
celebrated yesterday the fiftieth anni
versary of his entrance into the priest
hood. In consider at ion of hie long and 
faithful service the pope has conferred

The Hamilton Spectator makes out a 
strong case against the St. Lawrence 
twenty foot waterway by quoting the 
figures given by one of its advocates. 
This gentleman is a Mr. Peter McIntyre, 
whom the Spectator describes as a prac
tical man, who understands the cost of 
carrying grain and., other commodities 
in lake vessels. Mr. McIntyre’s estimate,

four

me

-i
says the paper, is that when i tile 
teén foot channel is finished thé 1
vessel which can navigate it will carry 
75,000 bushels, or 2250 tons; that this 
"vessel will be able to make thirteen round 
trips in the year; and that the total an
nual cost will be $47,294. Thus his es
timate is that the actual cost of carrying 
grain from Chicago to Duluth through 
a fourteen foot channel to Montreal will 
be about $4.85 per hundred bushels, or 
4.85 cents per bushel. If the channel 

deepened to twenty feet, he adds,

Should he visit

EDITORIAL NOTES.
were
it could be navigated by vessels car
rying 151,00 bushels, or 4530 tons. These 
vessels would make thirteen trips in one 
season, and the actual cost for the year 
would be $81,433 which would make 
the cost $4.20 per hundred bushels, or 
4.2 cents per bushel. Then the Spectator 
proceeds in this way to strike a bal
ance between the cost and the advantage

i
He became filled with

THAT

This Time
:

Sir Narcisse Belleau’s will, dated 18S6. 
leaves all Ms fortune, amounting to about 
$400,00, to his nephew, Dr. Belleau, district 
attorney of Quebec The principal part of 
the money Is to real estate, bank stocks and 
deposits.
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as obtained by Mr. McIntyre:
Mr. McIntyres demonstration, - then, 

is that the cost of carrying grain would 
be cheapened by sixty-five one hun
dredths of a cent per bushel.

Present appearances indicate that un
der no circumstances could we hope to 

than 100,000,000 bushels of 
Let us,

1!

0carry more
grain down the St. Lawrence, 
for the sake of argument, however snp- 

that 200,000,000 bushels will bepose
■carried at some time in the not remote 
future. The saving on that quantity ef
fected by the deepening of the canals, 

accept Mr. McIntyre’s figures, 
would be $1,300,000 annually.
if wei. That

would be gained by the farmer,sum
saved by the vessel owner paid to the 
government in increased toll - or divided 
among the three.
• But what would it cost us to effect 
that saving? The advocates of the-deep 
waterway scheme tell us that the work 
would cost $100,000,000. More conser
vative men fix the outlay at $150,000,- 
000. If we judge the future by the past 
—if we compare past estimates with past 
expenditures and carry ascertained re
sults with present estimates—it will be 
safer-to say that the work could not be 
carried to completion for less than $200,- 
000,000. But let us take these gentle- 

their own ground. Let us

i

. ■
i »!,

. X?
Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé

Montreal, F. Q. AFFAI

A Marvelous Medicine English am
men upon 
take their own estimate of the cost and 
their own estimate of the saving to be 
effected. Canada can now borrow money 
at less than 3 1-2 per cent, 
large a sum as $100,000,000 were to be 
added to the debt the credit of the 
country would be somewhat affected; 
counting the actual interest to be paid on 
the new loan of $100,000,000 and the in
creased charge on account of the present 
debt, it would not be safe to assume that 
the increased interest charge would be 
less than $4,000,000 a year.

And this brings ns face to face with 
the final result: that if the deepening of 
the canals could be effected for the sum 
estimated, and if so enormous a traffic 
as 200,000.000 bushels of grain could be 
secured, the annual saving would be 

. $1,300,000, and the annual cost of effect
ing that saving would be $4,000,000.

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

The following letter is from Mr. J. Alciiln
No. 153 Shaw

They 
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But if so
Chaussé, architect and surveyor,
Street, Montreal, Canada:
“ C. L Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hoods 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am gla^
to say that It has done me a great deal of good 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

and

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it l£s 
creased to 163. I think Hood’s Sarsapan »_ 
marvellous medicine and am very much plea^ 
with it.” J. Alcids Chaussb.______ ——
" Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indig

The Spectator wants to know if Mr. 
McIntyre does not “ask the people of 
Canada to pay a high price for the whis
tle he wishes them to buy.” We should

over 
far awa^ 

underneath which a torrent was roar-!
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MAT VET Ç \ TKnm \ and Americans to leave within twenty HT * Ç * CCUrDC DI AU7 rapid advance on Moukden, the capital
JNVl lis! du 1 luflLl/i four hours, and the foreign residents Itnij t\ uDfEmu DLUil of the province, will soon be in a posi-

started the rash to get away. The resi- tion to organize a campaign on Pekin
dents wanted to leave the port but could itself. It is believed here that the Ohi-
not for lack of means of transportation. Chinese In a Miserable Plight as nese forces are almost demoralized, and
Mrs. Spellman, one of the passengers on a Result of the Retient that the only obstacle to the triumphant
the Indianapolis, said the situation had Kaval Battle. campaign of the Japanese, apart from the
become so serious that in Pearl City, _________ inclement winter of northern China, is
whence she came, there was only one n .. f . Piehtlnir Which te b® looked for in the interference of the
White woman left Details of the fighting tymen great powers.

New Orleans, Sept. 20.-The election Basted Btx Hours-Pour | There is reason to believe that the feei-
at Bluefields passed off quietly <fn Sept. sblP8 s,ink- *nK M growing m Europe that the war
8th and* there has been no serious dis- --------------; , bids to go beyond bounds unless
tarbance recently. General Ortiz is a London Sent 20.—A dispatch from s?m® ™fluence is brought to bear , to
prisoner at Corinto. He is, perhaps, the P\1 Chinese claim that V’ “niTV Tl **7?* ?***
ablest soldier in Nicaragua and h,s er- Sbangha, says the Chmese claim tjmt interests in China have taken the alarm
rest may cause a revolution. On Sept, they have defeated the Japanese fleet, already They fear the result on their 
13 Senor Madriz, special commissioner., It is added, however, that this claim is own interests of so overwhelming a \ic- 
issued a special decree prohibiting any not entirely endorsed by the correspon- XP* a ”T^Lnl„° inellL, tl
stores on the Escondido or BluefLlds dent at Port Arthur, which lies across b/c(;mmerdal and t^T{-
rivers. This causes a loss of thousands the Gulf of Corea from the scene ot the ! torial jealousy. they are 8eeking a way 
of dollars to Americans. Orders have engagewent. He says he has seen some to terminate the war.
eiegn flîiTon his pî^y Wil^^ned of the officers who were engaged in the rEeived ^t^'^paneM
$25 per day. On Sept. IV -he United battle and that they evidently did not be, ^
States steamer Columbia returned from iieve that their fleet had been victorious ^ affairg y ïokio * “eg 
Corms Island and the Marblehead seer- half a dozen Chinese,warships put 1 ing account of the Pine Yane battle-
cd at once for Port Limon, Costa Rica, int6 Port Arthur. All were badly dam- , Gfneral Nodzu> commanfer in chief re- 
for instructions. A fight is reported to aged and full of wounded men. It will ports ag followa: In the Ping Yang fight, 
have dbeurred at Cape Gracios a Dios, require considerable- time to make the So fai* aa ascertained, our loss was 11 
the reports of which show that no great vessels serviceable. officers and 154 men killed, 30 officers
damage was done. The Chinese northern squaron, under and 521 men wounded- besides 40 offi-

the command of Admiral ling, left Port cers whose fate is unknown. The Chi- 
Arthur last Friday night, havmg| under nese iost over 2000 killed. The number 
convoy seven transports. All the troops o£ wounded jg ag yet unknown, but it is 
on board the transports were Hunans, estimated to be very large. A number 
most of them infantry. There were also o£ woxmded Chinese are in our field am- 
a number of artillerymen with their bat- 

I teries on board. Several Europeans ac- 
j companied the fleet. The object of the 

- „ , . ... expedition was to land troops near Wi-
offieer of the United States army will | . P whelice tiley were to be sent to the 
hereafter be permitted to mdulge m the J. Nothing was seen of the enemy
spectacular dress parade sham battles | ^ the mouth of Yalu river was 
that recently took place at Fort Shendan, , reached Then a fleet of warships was 
near Chicago. It is whispered in army | 
circles that the war department is any
thing but enthusiastic over this event, 
and especially over the sarcastic com
ments that have flooded the western 
newspapers anent General Miles’ alleged 
theatrical representation of Sheridan’s 
ride and other stirring and memorable 
features of the war. That the doughty 
military conqueror of Chicago drawing 

and star elect of the principal 
social functions of the Windy City has a 
faculty of putting his foot into it at 
inopportune times, is a fact of which the 
war department officials by experience 
are painfully aware, but the sham heroic 
reproductions of Sheridan’s ride, the 
march to the sea, and other events of the 
unpleasantness of the sixties that are 
held almost as sacred by the Northern 
people and the derision that has been 
manifested by the ribald, press has been j 
too much for the old military martinettes 
of the capital. For a while at least It 
is safe to say that the regular army, 
wherever stationed, will have to strike 
sham battles from its bill of fare.

K > ÏÎ

range, drew the fire of the Chinese flag
ship. A running fight of two hours’ 
duration preceded the main fight in the 
bay, during which the transports entered 
the Yaln river safely.

The Chen Yuen was a protected cruis
er built at Elswick, England. She had 
a displacement of 2300 tons, protective 
steel decks and a speed of eighteen knots. 
Her armament consisted of three eight 
inch Krnpps and two six inch Arm
strongs protected by splinter proof 
shield, eight one ' pounder rapid firing 
Hotchkiss guns, six gatling and four tor
pedo tubes. Captain Tang was her com
mander. The Chao Yuen and Yang Wei, 
sister ships, were well known Elswick 
cruisers. They carried -two twenty-five 
ton Armstrong guns and, had a speed of 
fourteen knots. Captain Wong comman
ded the Chao Yuen and Captain Lin the 
Yang Wei. The King Yuen is a belted 
cruiser, and was built at Stettin in 1883. 
She is of two thousand tons displacement, 
has a speed of sixteen knots and is arm
ed with two 21 centimetre Kruppers in a 
barbette forward; two 23 c. Kruppers 
on broadside and two torpedo tubes. She 
is commanded by Captain Len, who has 
had some training in the British navy.

The Yarn river is the boundary be
tween Corea and Manchuria. It is a 
large stream, and the Japanese must 
cross it on their way to Moukden and 
Pekin. The Chinese by landing troops 
on.thç north bank of the river, hope to 
check the advance of the' conquering 
Japs. The Yalu river is not far north of 
Ping Yang, where the greater portion 
of the Japanese army is concentrated.

Japanese Preparing for Another 
Attack on the Chinese 

Squadron.

United States and Japan 
Said to be Arranging for 

a New Treaty.

The

Washington, D. C., Sept. 21.—The new 
Japanese minister, Mr. Kurino, had a 
! inference with Gresham to-day, discus- 

the terms of a convention to super-
,.v(le the extra territorial jurisdiction now 
vxercised by the United States in Japan. 
It is understood that the instrument un- 

discussion, in its general character,
I,Peres only slightly from the treaty 

recently negotiated between Great Brit- 
in and Japan.
A dispatch received by the Japanese 

legation says the Chinese loss in the 
givat naval engagement is definitely 
"laced at four vessels sunk and one 
tamed. The Japanese fleet, it' is offi- 

."-■ally stated, was comparatively nnin- 
, jved. It is reported further in dispatch- 

, < received by Minister Kurino that en- 
•liusiasm among all classes'in Japan is 
-vest. The empress is chief patroness- 

,,f the Bed Cross society in Japan, and 
v, ith her court ladies occupies herself 
daily in preparing bandages and other 
articles f°r the Japanese and Chinese

lounded.
Yokohama, Sept. 21.—The latest state

ment regarding the losses of the Japan- 
in the recent battle at Ping Yang is 

11 officers and 154 privates killed, and 
;;o officers and 500 privates wounded.

London, Sept. 21.—A Shanghai dis
patch dated 6 p.m., to-day, says tffat the 
,, amnanding officers of four of the Chin- 

warships were killed in thte engage
ment off the mouth of the Yalu river. 
Admiral Ting was wounded in the cheek 
and leg, neither wound being serious. 
Five of the Chinese transports are still 
missing.
reported captured.
ships that were not sunk were badly 
damaged, 
paring for another attack.

The Westminster Gazette says a dis
patch from Shanghai contains informa
tion from Kobe confirmatory of the Chi- 

version of the Yalu river naval

MILES’ SHAM BATTLES

Are Not Approved of by "the War ^De- 
partment.

Washington D. C., Sept. 20.—It is 
very dc-ubtfui whether any prominent

bulance hospital.
London, Sept. 20.—The Japanese lega

tion here received a dispatch from Tokio 
this morning stating that the Japanese 
fleet at onp o’clock in the afternoon of 
September 16 met. eleven Chinese war Another Hojd.up and Bu , at Van- 
ships and six torpedo boats 35 miles

THE LOWER MAINLAND.

couver.northeast of Hai Yang Tao and that 
reported to be in sight and bearing down jn fight ensuing four of the Chinese 

the Chinese squadron. Signals
l

Vancouver, Sept. 20.—A labor* living 
in the west end was held up on Burrard 
street last evening and relieved of $2.50.

ships were sunk and one was burned, 
hoisted on the Chinese flagship or- was at first assumed that this dispatch 

dering the transports to make all possi
ble speed for a place of safety. Signals 

also set for the Chinese fleet to

upon
wereose gave the result of another battle than

the one fought off the mouth of the Yalu Godfrey’s boarding house was entered 
river, hut a later dispatch from Tokio and a l°t. froit stolen, 
from the Central News, though differing A meeting of the directors of the Fra- 
somewhat in respect of the details, makes ser Valley railroad was held this after- 
it clear that it is the Yalu engagement noon. Mr. C. D. Rand was re-elected 
that is treated of. According to the Cen- president, Mr. Waibridge, secretary- 
tral Nqws advices it was at noon on treasurer, and Mr. McColl solicitor. Ar- 
September 17, instead of 1 p. m. Sep- rangements looking forward to the im- 
tember 16, as stated in the dispatch to mediate letting of the contract was en-

___ ____ _ Many of them were tlle Japanese legation. Nine Japanese tered into, and the president was author-
landed before the battle began. warships, convoying two armed trans- ized to let the contracts as soon as ar-

The Chen Yuen, one of the most pow- ports, sighted twelve Chinese warships rangements for the extension of time 
erful vessels in the Chinese navy, fired | ftnd sjx gunboatfe. The fighting began by could be made with the cities of W est- 
a shot at the Japanese as soon as the an attack on three of the Chinese war- minster and Vancouver. A Lo-naon, 
latter came within range of her guns, ships, which were sunk. As the fighting England firm is advancing the money.
The fire was promptly returned, and soon progressed another Chinese warship was The Vancouver Liberal Association 
the Chen Yuen was hotly engaged with on fire and destroyed. The remainig has been reorganized. and the following 
two large Japanese cruisers, one of ejgb^ only one of which was uninjured, officers elected: E. P. Davis, barrister, 

j which is said to have been the Chi Yoda. together with six gunboats, succeeded president, and James McQueen and T. 
The other Japanese vessels got into tne jp getting away. The Japanese warships Dunn vice-presidents; Mr. Kerr, secre- 
positions they desired and the hsht be- Matchuma and Hi Yei were slightly tary. and Mr. Currie, of the Vancouver 

general. For six hours the battle damaged and one of the armed transports World* treasurer.
waged furiously, the deep boom of wag seriousiy crippled, but none of the New Westminster, Sep" 20.—The •

the great guns coming along_ with the japanese ships were lopt. The Japanese hearing of the charges as-'-'rt H. P. 
sharp reports of the rifles. Nearly all losg wag oniy twenty men known to have McOraney, of Vancouver. - - - eonelud- 
the vessels on both sides were engaged been killed and forty-six wounded.

What Will the East Do While the West for the whole six hours. The correspondent of the Central News
Controls? The splendid cruiser Chin Yuen took at Tientsin telegraphs as follows: The

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21. Before | --------— a prominent part in the battle. Her work of transferring the troops and stores
Judge Phelps in the court of common j Philadelphia Sept. 21.—Since the re- Krupp and Armstrong guns were well from the Chinese transports to the shore 
pleas was begun the trial of the suit . ^urn home of the eastern delegates to served, and she poured a hot and well wa.s proceeding rapidly when the Japan-' 
of Mrs. Barbara Young, who asks $^o,- ; national encampment of the Grand sustained fire ftbm her auxiliary batter- ese fl^t was sighted.
000 damages from the College of Physic , Army there has been a good deal of gos- ies. One of the Japanese ships discharged signalled to his fleet to weigh anchor and 
ians and Surgeons and Drs. Edwin Gore : gjp and speculation concerning the effect a torpedo at her. The missile sped well form |n iiue of battle- Obedient to the 
and Nathan G. Kierle for having muti- j upon ^he future of the organization of from its tube‘"and struck the Chin Yuen order the fleet was formed in single line, 
lated the body of her husband. George reDnoyai of the national headquar- fairly. When it exploded it was appa- with the exception of the cruisers Kwong
M. Yoting was in the employ of a rail- | terg tbe west and the consequent over- rent that it bad done great damage, for j£ai and Kwong Ting and four torpedo 
way company and was injured in an ac- throw of the Pennsylvania element that, the Chin Yuen began to settle almost im- boatg, which were formed in a second 
cident. He was removed to the city nos- | .n connection with the big guns of the mediately. Her crew however, stuck ];ne at the mouth of the river. The Jap- 
pital, which is controlled by the College order ;n the departments of New York to their guns and. delivered some effec- anese fleet advanced at full speed while 
of Physicians and Surgeons, and died ; and Massachusetts, has practically con- tive shots before the vessel sank. The the Chinese columns were forming in 
there. Dr. Kierle is the city post mor- ; trolled its affairs for many years past, belted cruiser King Yuen met a similar ijne> until they came, within range, when 
tem physician and Dr. Gore is coroner. , tVhile it is true that during the period fate, being struck with a torpedo and the warships formed in lipe of battle,
Both are professors at the college and Qji control a number of commanders sinking afterwards. Many of the,crew- nihe of them in the first column and
the plaintiff charges that they cut open -n cb;ef; notably Generals Lucius Fair- of both vessels went down while stand- three gunboats and five torpedo bats in
the body for the instruction of the stu- , cbdd and A G. Weisart of Wisconsin, ffig at close quarters. the second column. The firing at the
dents removed the brain and filled the , judge j0fin P. Ray of Minneapolis and Only a few on board were saved and outset of the engagement was' of an in
cavity in the skull with oakum. lhis • Congressman Warner of Kansas City, it is reported that six hundred officers different order, but the Japanese were
she charges was done without her con j bave come from the west or southwest, and men went down and were drowned creeping gradually closer to the Chinese 
sent or knowledge. The defendants de- jg a]80 true that these have been the by the foundering of the two vessels. ships and the gunners were improving
murred, were overruled, and then asked , gpecial eandidates o£ the Pennsylvania After the Chin Yuen and the King their aim by practice. The Chinese bar- 
that the jury should not be allowed eiement in question, and could not have Yuen had gone down, the cruiser Yang t^tte ship Ting Yuen was the first to 
to take into consideration the mental 1 been elected without Its support. At Wei and the Chao Yuen ran aground suffer any severe injury, a Japanese shell 
anguish suffered by the plaintiff, on the j tb@ nati0nal encampment last week the' while maneuvering for position. They bursting in her battery. A ceaseless 
legal principle that damages cannot be powers that be- were willing to make were helpless, and a destructive fire was. cannonade was kept up on both sides 
recovered for this because of the im- terms with Private Lawler, the Illinois poured into them from the big guns of for an hour and a half, when the Japan- 
possibility of fixing any rule by which candidate its conditions being that the the Japanese. ese ship Saikio was rendered helpless,
the amount of such suffering can be de- 1 most important of his personal appoint- Some of the Japanese warships devot- according to fhe assertion of a Chinese
termined. Judge Phelps, however, ruled j ments, including that of the quarter- ed themselves for a time to the trans- officer, and sank soon afterwards. Two 
that, while the principle held as a gener- master-general, should go to the east, ports which had not had time to get o£ y,e bjg guns 0f the battle ship Chen 
al rule this was an exceptional case. There are two stories connected with out of range. It is believed that several Yuen were disabled, but she continued 4P 
The right of a widow to the decent bun- these negotiations, one being that Lawler of the transports were sunk, including use ber small guns.
al of her husband was at^issue, and she refused outright to make any pledges, one from which the troops had not been The vessels of both fleets worked very 
should be allowed to vindicate her claim and the other being that in his turn he landed. It is estimated that the total easily under steam, and the Japanese

imposed conditions that the other parties Chinese loss in killed and wounded is were constantly maneuvering, but the 
to the deal were unwilling to grant. 1500. It is reported that the Japanese Chinese held their original position. Sud- 
However this may be, the fact remains loss was 1000'in killed and wounded. deniy two Japanese cruisers believed to 
that the eastern strength went to Colonel Up to the time of sending the dispatch bave been the Akitzuhina and the Yoshi- 
Walker of Indianapolis and that the it was impossibly to learn the name of n0> endeavored to break the Chinese line.
Illinois candidate A'as successful only the Japanese vessel which the Chinese al- They were followed by three torpedo
by a bare scratch. For a year therefore lege to have been destroyed in the en- boats. As the Japanese ships advanced
the eastern contingent, which has been gagement. at full speed the Chinese ships Chen
mainly responsible for building up and The Times publishes a dispatch from Yuen and Chao Itung backed at full
the successful maintenance of the order, Shanghai stating that the torpedo cruiser speed astern to avoid a disaster, 
is left out in the cold. From all that Tsi Yuen, which was attached to the Japanese torpedo boats fired, but their 
can be learned there will be no sulking Chinese northern squadron, was one of projectiles were stopped by nets. The 
in the tent on the part of the defeated the vessels attacked by the Japanese fleet guns of the Chinese ships were quickly
element, but a year hence at Louisville 0ff the month of the Yalu river, but trained on the two Japanese cruisers,
they will make a determined attempt to that she was, for some reason not stated and they retired after a short time al- 
regain control and the prestige of which ;n the dispatch sent- out of the action, most helpless. The Chinese declare they 
they have been temporarily deprived. The dispatch stated that if Admiral Ting were sunk. The Chen Yuen was several

and Colonel von Henneken were wound- times pierced by shells. The Chao Yung 
ed during the engagement their injuries ran ashore while retreating and became 
must have been slight, for it is now said a target for the Japanese until she was 
they have both resumed their places in set on fire. The King Yuen was in a 
the Chinese fleet. terrible plight. A shell burst through

her decks and she slowly foundered, 
while flames burst from all parts of her.
The Tsi Yuen withdrew from the first 
into the second column. The Chinese tor
pedo boats vainly tried to pnt the 
Japanese on the defensive, for the Japan
ese remained the aggressors throughout, 
although two or three attempts to break 
the Chinese line were repulsed. The crui-

were
clear for action . This order was prompt
ly obeyed.

In the meantime the Japanese squad
ron was coming up rapidly, making di
rect for the Chinese vessels. The trans
ports had hurried in towards the shore 
and preparations were made for putting 
the troops ashore.

Three Chinese transports are 
All the ' Chinese

rooms
The Japanese ships are pre

mise
battle, asserting that three Japanese ves
sels were lost.

The Times’ Shanghai correspondent 
telegraphs that a special cable dispatch 
from Japan states that thrye Japanese 
warships were destroyed and the Japan- 

warships Hi Yiei Kan, Matsusima 
and Letikio were injured during the re
cent naval battle with the Chinese.

ese

came
was

IN THE WIDOW’S FAVOR.
GRAND ARMY SPLIT.

She Is Entitled to Damages for the Mu
tilation of Her Husband. On the charge r” mortgaged to-day.

ing with the intent to def-----1 s part
ners of a piece of Vancou---- property'
for $5000 in which he had o-’t- a partial 
interest, he was committed for trial. Bail 
will be accepted.

(The tramway company have reduced 
its rates from 20 to 40 per cent, 
points between this city and Vancouver.

A negro deckhand on the steamer Uto
pia fell into the vessel’s hold last night 
with a truck load of salmon. He light
ed on his head and escaped unhurt.

A woman, named Mrs. Cox, of Mission 
City, is lying in St. Mary’s hospital be
ing nourished and coaxed back to life. 
She was nearly starved, to death by her 
husband, who wiil he brought up for 
trial as soon as it is possible for her to 
give evidence.

Admiral Ting
to

RAILWAY EMPLOYES.

■Organization to Replace the American • 
Railway Union.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21.—Delegates 
to the national convention of railway em
ployes, which has been called by the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and 
which opens on Sunday next, have al
ready begun to arrive. They are non
committal concerning the purposes of the 
convention, and especially the suggestion 
that it proposes to brifig into existence 
an organization that will supplant the 
American Railway Union. Local trades 
unionists, however, believe that, this is 
the ulterior design.to substantial damages.

THAT PRACTICAL JOKER. CANADA AND THE STATES.
This Time He Robs a Man of His 

Hair. Senator Higgins’ Opinion of the Differ
ences.

Trimble Tenn., Sept. 21.—A case of 
unusual interest will be tried at the 
next term of the circuit court. The case 
is the result of a practical joke. Jim 
Harber and half a dozen others were 
sitting in front of a grocery yesterday 
talking. Bob Jellow, thinking to have 
some fun, drew a sun glass from his 
pocket and focussed its lense on Harber’s 
uncovered head. A broad smile played 
on the features of Jellow, who momen
tarily expected to see Jim jump with an 
exclamation of pain. The glass did more 
than was expected of it. The concen
trated rays of the sun did not reach 
Harber’s scalp, but suddenly his head 
was a mass of flames, caused by the ig
nition of the bay rum on his hair, he 
having just come from the barber shop. 
Harber jumped up and started to run, 
hut Frank Gorgon caught him and held 
him while the others extinguished the 
Maze with their hats and handkerchiefs. 
Harber would doubtless have killed the 
ioker had he not been restrained. He 
has brought suit against Jellow for $15- 
hOO damages. Physicians say Harber’s 
head will never be adorned with hair 
again. Jellow is wealthy.

Ogdeneburg, N. Y,, Sept. 21.—Senator 
Higgins of Delaware delivered a speech 
here to-day on the subject of our rela
tions with our neighbors in Canada. He 
fcaid that Americans had for Canada a 
feeling of -neighborly amiability and in
difference iwitti her population of five 
millions, but as a nation of from twenty 
to fifty millions, backed by the British 
empire, the Americans had a different 
feeling. He predicted that the great 
schism in feeling between the two bran
ches of the English-speaking race would 
yet be healed and they would be left 
to work out their destiny o'1, this con
tinent.

The

MUSEUM COMMISSION.

Field Party Leaves New York on a Two 
Years’ Trip.

It is added that the Japanese occu
pied Ping Yang on Monday.

New Y'ork, Sept. 20.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai says: Field Marshal Count Ya- 
gamata, commanding the forces in Co
rea, is marching with forty-five thousand 
Japanese troops on Moukden from the 
southeast. The treasure captured at
Ping Yang amounted to $3,000,000. .

Washington, D. C., Sept. 19—The con- I ser Yang Wei went ashore stern fore- 
firmatory news recëiyedr to-day by See- ' most and met a fate similar-to that- 4>f 
retary Gresham of the defeat of the the Chao Yung.
Chinese by land and sea with the fur- After the first three hours of the en- 
ther notice that telegraphic communica- gagement the firing was intermittent, 
tion between Berlin and Corea has been I The captain of the cruiser Chi Yuen 
cut off bv the Japanese, is taken here as fought bravely when his ship was little 
an evidence that the Chinese forces are better than a wallowing wreck, until the 
in a miserable plight. The small rem- cruiser was sunk by a torpedo and her 
nant of an army in Corea is cut off from crew engulfed. The scene at this point 
reinforcements by sea as a result of the is described as appalling. Many guns 
defeat of thé Chinese fleet at the month on both sides were disabled; the ships 
of the Yalu river; thev cannot communi- rolled heavily, and their steam pumps 
cate with their own government by wire, were kept constantly at work to keep 
and as their escape from the Corean them afloat. During the last hour of 
peninsula by the northern overland route the battle some of the Chinese ships ran 
is prevented by the seizure of the moun- Qu* of ammunition and some of the Ja- 
tain passes by the Japanese, their sur- panese ships threatened to founder. At 
render appears to be inevitable. The dusk the Japanese ships moved slowly 
Japanese, therefore, are now in force on southward in double line. It seems im- 
the border and coast of their enemy, and Possible that the surviving Chinse ships 
an early transfer of the scene of the war can he repaired before winter, 
from Corea to China is looked for bv ^ - e Central News has received from 
army officers, mfiess the movement should Tokio additional details of the naval 
he prevented by the early advent of win- dgh't as follows:
ter. Military experts believe that as When the Japanese sighted the Chinese 
soon as the remainder of the Chinese fleet the latter ships were steaming to- 
troops in Corea have surrendered, the wards the Yalu river, in which direction 
Japanese will transport the main body they proceeded, appearing indisposed to 
of their troops by sea from Ping Yang fight. The Japanese chased them for an 
to the Manchurian coast and making a hour, when the Chiyoda, getting within

New York, Sept. 20.—The members of 
the Field Columbian Museum Commis
sion, appointed to collect appropriate 
exhibits for that'institution, and to which 
Marshall Field made a donation of one 
million of dollars, sailed yesterday after- 

the City of New York, to be

LETTER CARRIERS’ UNION .

Proposition for Them to Affiliate With 
the K. of L.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—Steps are be
ing taken towards câlling a convention of 
representative letter carriers form the 
leading cities of the country with a view 
of organizing them into a trades assembly 
of the Knights of Labor. The carriers 
now have a national association of their 
own, but it has been unable to secure 
the passage of legislation favorable to 
postal employes and especially the rail
way mail clerks’ bill and the clerks’ 
classification bill. It is now .proposed 
that all the local associations of the na
tional association shall affiliate with the 
Knights of' Labor and that a conven
tion shall then be called to create a na
tional trades assembly. Just how the 
postal department would regard a fed
eration of all the post office employes of 
the country is not known.

noon or.
gone for two years. The party is head
ed by Major J. G. Panghorn, and his as- 
siciates are: Lieutenant George Wood 
Logan, United States navy, of Washing
ton; Hugh T. Reed, United States army. 
Chicago; W. H. Jackson, photographer, 
Colorado; Edward E. Winchell, artist, 
New York; Charles 1. Ward, Baltimore; 
J. A. Barnes, secretary and stenograph
er, Chicago. The party will leave Eng
land November 1 for Gibraltar, and will 
then go to the following places in the 
order named: Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, 
Egypt, Turkey, Constantinople, thence 
overland to Turkestan, Bombay, Calcut
ta and Straits Settlements, Siam, Corea, 
Japan, Australia, Sandwich Islands, New 
Zealand, Melbourne, Friendly Islands, 
Fiji Islands, Upper Caledonia, Zululand, 
down the east boast of Africa to Cape 
Oolonv, and then up the west coast of 
Africa to Portugal. The party will then 
spend six months on the continent of 
Europe, and will visit Russia, Siberia, 
Bulgaria and Lisbon. After that a 
steamer will be taken to Rio Janeiro and 
an extended trip will be made through 
South America. Yucatan and Mexico. 
The cost of the trip will be between $80, 
000 and $100,000.

AFFAIRS AT BLUEFIELDS.

English and American Residents Desert
ing Nicaragua.

Rnston. Mass., Sept. 20.—Several pass- 
nngers arrived on the steamer lndianap- 
"Eis from Nicaragua. Two were women 
"'ho thought it beet to leave Bluenelds 

aceount of the disturbed condition of 
affairs down that way. Captain Lâmont, 
"'ho for years has been niaking trips to 
Bluefields, says that the American resi- 
'I' lits tilery have been afforded more pro- 
h'ction by British than by American

J'lml.ia and Marblehead have been there, 
H,t have done -practically nothing to pro- 
'oot American citizens and their proper- 

The British cruiser Mohawk offered 
and afterwards carried a 

to ports from 
steamers for

Oil

The United States cruisers Co-
John Th^mpRon*» Return.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Premier Thonipson 
telegraphed to-day that he will 
Ottawa on Saturday night or Monday at 
la test.

reacn
tv.
I'VotPi.-tion
"amber of Americans 
"lii'h they conld take.

That was at the time when the 
- ii arnguan general ordered all British

It Is Important to keep the liver and kid
neys in good condition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the remedy tor tnvlgoratng these organs.
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ATCHES a
Victoria.:nt,

id next having to stop, and, under 
ing fire, remove some obstacles 
the track or straighten out a 

We had to stop and rebuild 
ridges that they had commenced 
g. We had got a gang of men 
train for that purpose. One was 

)und a curve on this side the 
Bins—they hoped we should not 
in time, and so all get hurled into 
y together. To make doubly 
at Ellenshurg, the station before, 
fiend managed to get under, the 
md cut the pipes of the air brakes, 
[t if we did happen to see down 
rade we should then be unable to 

Luckily, just after pulling out of 
Uot we found that our commissary 
pas not on board, and so we tried 
h short, and found out the trouble 
[ctified it. .It was something high- 
n mere luck. Ten of us take the 
Lund train back to Tacoma to- 
kt 11 (360 miles away), or, rather, 
p going to have a good try to, and 
ther ten are going to bring one 
[h to-morrow. The strikers say 
[has not been a westbound train 
Lh yet, and swear there shall not 
[nd this time, unfortunately, we 
jt conceal the time of starting. 1 
bo and turn in and get a little rest 
pan in command of the squad, and 
tot dare close my eyes this side of 
ha. Two of the Englishmen are 
eft and with me, but the other poor 
pill never answer to his roll call on 
I A stray bullet found a home on 
ray up. 
rival.”

I will write immediately

lGED PRIEST HONORED.

of Monsignor Conferred on. Father 
Croquet.

tland, Sept. 21.—Father Adrian J. 
let, of the diocese of Oregon City, 
•ated yesterday the fiftieth anni- 
ry of his entrance into the priest- 

In consideration of his long and 
Enl service the pope has conferred 
him the title of monsignor and rais
in to the dignity of a domestic pre- 

The event was signalized by most 
g and notable ceremonies, partici- 
I in by about fifty priests and bish- 
at St.' Mary’s Cathedral. The ser- 

eolemn and impressive, and a 
r event in the Catholic church has 
een celebrated west of the Rocky 

By the ceremonies Fathe? 
iuet is entitled to the honors of a 
>p in the Catholic church, without 
ixeentive powers and responsibilities, 
becomes a domestic prelate of the 
I household, and is entitled to wear 
purple and ring.
,e he will be saluted as a duly adom- 
nd consecrated bishop, and accorded 
te papal household all the honors and 
tesies.
.ther Croquet was born in Belgium 
oble parents. He became filled with 
ionary zeal' and, after being ordain- 
. priest he came to this country, and 

than thirty years he has la
the Indians in Oregon and

were

tains.

Should he visit

more 
d among 
g Puget Sound.

Narcisse Belleau’s will, dated 1886, 
i all his fortune, amounting to about 
10, to his nephew, Dr. Bellean, district 
ley of Quebec The principal part of 
loney is in real estate, bank stocks and
its.
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Mr. J. Alcide Chauead
Montreal, P. Q.

Marvelous Medicine
'henever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
Che following letter is from Mr. J. Alclcte 
aussé, architect and surveyor, No. 1B8 Shaw 
■eet, Montreal, Canada:

I. Hood SCO., Lowell, Mass.:
‘Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hoofi
rsaparllla for about six months and am giau
say that it has done me a great deal of goon- 
ist May my weight was 162 pounds, but sinceOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
began to tak^^d’^torsaparinalthM^ 

eased to 163. I think Hood’s Sarsawm^,, 
arvellous medicine and am very muen pic— 
ith it.” J. Alcide Chattbbk.--------- ---------
Hood’s Pills cure Uver ffis, üon.
liousness, jaundice, sick headache, indiges

constipation,
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^yeth s Malt Extract a
to all. This is the great cleavage line 
between the two parties. Mr. Laurier 
has flatly repudiated the protective prin
ciple.
dared for protection, 
sibly be plainer, 
eloquence of Sir John Thompson, the 
scrap-book pyrotechnics of the younger 
Tupper nor the pedantic oratory of the 
finance minister himself can obscure the 

And if I may be permitted to 
judge from the fervid enthusiasm which 
Is everywhere awakening at the presence 
of Mr. Laurier, t have no hesitation in 
stating that platform professions and 
promises of patronage from the emissar
ies of protection will, at the next elec
tion, be drowned by the deep and deter- 

' for commercial freedom. 
CHABL1Z-SHIRAZ.

\
i Mr. Foster has emphatically de- 

Nothing can pos- 
Neither the alabaster

Little Mare Knocks 
All Trotting 

Records.

Victoria, Friday, September 27 The Game
Out , J/i 1 Doctors highly recommend it to those

3 A4 Wh° are run down ; 
f r? ^Who have lost appetite ; 

i^VpWho have difficulty after eating ; 

l 1 /Who suffer from nervous exhaustion ; 
And to Nursing Mothers,

as It Increases quantity and 
Improves quality of milk.

MICE. 40 C\

fLAURIER AND SIR JOHN. ëi

The Tory papers have a most ingenious 
way of treating Mr. Laurier, which con
sists largely in ignoring his plain and 
direct statements in reference to his pol
icy and then calling upon him to tell 
what his policy is. It would be hard 
to praise too highly the intellect that 
evolved a scheme like this. The achieve
ment is improved upon, however, by the 
Winnipeg Nor’wester, which now seems 
inclined to rivet on the people of the 
Northwest disabilities whose existence it 
not long since deplored. Our Winnipeg 
Tory friend finds happiness in sneering 
at Mr. Laurier and all things Liberal, 
and is apparently imbued with the zeal 
characteristic of new converts. In the 

of its cyisade against the Liberal 
leader it has unearthed a speech deliv
ered in 1877, in which he demanded that 
Sir John Macdonald should make plainer 
the policy' which was afterwards mis
named “national.” The Nor'wester’s ef
fort is of course faithfully copied by the 
Colonist. The two papers conveniently 
ignore the fact that Sir John Macdonald 
in 1877 did not condescend to lay before 
the people any such clear definition of 
his policy as Mr. Laurier does. He-did^ 
not say what he proposed to do to estab
lish “protection” and “encourage home 
industrie»." At a later date he was called 
on by some of his own friends to speak 
more definitely, and it was then that his 
historic, dispatch was sent to Mr. Boyd 
of St. John declaring that he intended 
no increase of duties, but only a general 
readjustment of the tariff. It is clearly 
remembered that immediately after Sir 
John’s accession to power this declaration 
was falsified by a very heavy increase of 
duties. If Sir John meant what he said 
when he -wrote that dispatch to Mr. 
Boyd he was evidently very far from 
knowing what his own policy was to be, 
and it is quite certain that he was less 
able to tell in 1877. If our Conservative 
friends can produce any evidence to 
show that Mr. Laurier is in a similar 
position we shall be ready to admit that 
their sneers are justified.

The English Cricketers Leave for 
Australia-1 owl Hawke’s 

Team.
issue.

«(CM 9
Y/.* THE TURF.

all records broken.
Galesburg, Ill., Sept. 20.-Fifteen thous

and people yelled themselves hoarse yester
day afternoon when the great trotting 
queen Alix beat the world’s record by com
ing under the wire in 2:03 3-4. It was a 
noble performance from start to finish, jus
tifying Williams’ boast as to the fastness 
of the track and Jones’ assertion about the 
ability of Alix to beat the world’s record. 
The day was an Ideal one for such an 
event, and the track was In good condition. 
It was 5 o’clock when Alix passed in front 
of the grand stand for a little preliminary 
work. McDowell was her driver. In the 
stand, when the time %rrlved for her to he 
sent off, were Jones and Monroe Salisbury, 
Joint owners of the mare. The timers were 
Fred Secord, John Hussey, T. C. McDowell 
and McHenry. Williams was the starter. 
In the audience was Senator Cullom. It 

5:10 when McDowell finished Alix up. 
When all was In readiness Williams an
nounced: “Alix will now go against the 
world’s record, 2:04.”

•ml¥
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mined

G. Hlllyard, L. C. V. Bathurst, G. Mor- who are here to attend the Creedon-FiiZ- 
daunt, G. Bardswell, A. J. Hill, J. Horusby, simmons contest.
K. McAlpdne and W. Whltwell.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—Lord Hawkes’ 
team of cricketers began the first match 
with the gentlemen of Philadelphia to-day.
The Englishmen went to bat first and two 
wickets fell for ten runs. At lunch there 
were 110 runs for five wickets, Play was 
resumed soon after two o’clock, Lord 
Hawke making a great stand of 78, caught 
by Muir off Bailey. 156-6-78. Jas. S. Rob
inson was clean bowled by Bailey for three.
Score, 169-7-3.

DOUBLE TAXATION.
To the Editor:—The position of a coun

cillor in the city of Victoria is by no 
means an enviable one. 
honest and conscientious he may be, 01 
how diligent in the discharge of his civic 
duties, his best efforts for toe good of the 
city will constantly be misconstrued. 1± 
will be judged by the lowest types of al- 
dermanic morality, and it is lie ye r deem
ed possible by a certain class of critics 
that he sought a seat at the council 
board from any other motive than that 
of personal gain.

It is with the fulJ knowledge of these 
conditions that I venture to offer a few 
mild remarks in reference to the inequit
able and unjust state of affairs which 
exists in connection with the seweyage of 
the city.

Yo,u the aware, sir, that the sum of 
tn^ all has been borrowed for 

age/ purposes, and that when this 
iargeJ -ajii'oOflt shall have been expended 
it is ariticipated the sewerage of the busi 
ness portion of the city will be complete. 
Ifi .the meantime, however, there does 
frot seem to be the slightest .move in the 
direction of providing sewerage for the 
portions outside the business limits. J 
have always held that the requirement." 
and claims of the residential portion of 
the city were paramount to those of the 
business areas. Business blocks are oc
cupied from 8 to 10 hours a day and by 
a very small proportion of the people 
but the home life of the majority is con
tinuous for the whole day and proper 
sanitary conditions are more necessary 
if more difficult of attainment. Jamef 
Bay is surely as much in need of sewer
age as Wharf street or Store street. It 
is well known to the public and the coun
cil that the whole of the populous area 
above named is entirely without sewer 
age, but it may not be generally known 
that there are numerous instances where 
the sanitary conditions are so shocking 

-as to be almost beyond belief. The har
bor and beach are put to the uses of a 
common cesspool, and in a warm close 
atmosphere the effect is not agreeable.

But although this and other residentin' 
portions of the city are unsewered and 

The ministers are, of neglected, it is a well known fact that 
they are levied upon for a share of the 
interest on the sewerage loans. In re
ality ever ratepayer of James Bay is 
taxed for the comfort of those who are 
fortunate enough to inhabit the bus' 
ness area. The habefdasher on Govern
ment street chuckles to think that .Tames 
Bay and Spring Ridge have paid the 
piper for his sewerage.

But while the unfortunate residents of 
these unsewered localities are taxed fr 
comforts they do not share, they hav- 
the double burden of paying for thei’ 
own sanitary arrangements. The night 
car, with its ominous and distant rumb
ling, not only disturbs their rest but af-9 
fects their pockets, and many are now' 
paying for this inconvenient and doubt
ful method of sanitation more than 
would provide them with the modern 
system of sewerage and all its ettendant 
comforts. This double taxation, sir, we 

nounce its programme in the matter and,! have born long enough, and I beseech 
.let the necessary bye-elections be held. the council to end it at once. They

--------- have unlimited power in the municipal
An important case is to be decided by act to enforce the provision of the front

age system under which everyone pays 
for what concerns only himself. But 
above and beyond all let the work be un
dertaken at once. We cannot judge the 
future, but we ipay hope f«r the best, 
and if Victoria is made clean and heal
thy she cannot fail, while her other un
rivalled advantages, to retain her present 
position as( the chief business centre of 
western Canada.

;
BASEBALL.

TO WELCOME THE CHAMPIONS.No matter how
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 24.—Staid, conser

vative old Baltimore has gone daft on hase- 
bail, The women as well as the 
preachers and priests, bankers and merch
ants all have the fever. The Sunday papers 
announce the Orioles as the champions ,,t 
’94 and enthusiasm Is at the highest pitch 
The preparations for the welcome home of 
the champions are on a big scale. The 
team will return from Chicago on a special 
car of the Baltimore & Ohio. At all the 
principal stations in West Virginia ami 
Maryland there will be demonstrations in 
their honor. Twenty thousand cranks 
be In the procesion that will escort Un
learn from the depot to the Fifth Regimen; 
armory. Everybody In line is expected to 
carry a torch or lantern. The entire route 
will he ablaze with fireworks. Numbers of 
open carriages have already been engaged 
for ladles who will ride In the procession. 
At the armory the players will shake hand- 
with the cranks for two horn's, after whi 
there will he a big banquet. Photographed 
groups of the players adorn the store 
dows and single photographs are sellina 
like hot cakes, the ladies being the princi
pal buyers, and the pictures of Robinson. 
Jennings and McGraw having the heaviest 
sale.

men

course
I

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—Play In the Inter

national cricket match between the gentle
men of Philadelphia v. Lord Hawke's elev
en was resumed to-day. When the play 
ended yesterday the visitors’ score at the 
end of the first innings was 187. The Am
ericans, who were the last at the bat, 
scored 74 runs for three wickets. This 
morning the score was run up to 157 he- 
fore the seventh wicket went down.

was

world’s record, 2:04.” The crowd became 
silent, and for the Instant there was great 
suppressed excitement.

The start was made In splendid style. 
Alix came as steadily and regularly as 
clockwork, with head down arid her nhort, 
pointed ears twitching nervously. Alix was 
given the pole, with the runnel- just to her 
right and a trifle behind. When she ap
proached the wire for the start she seemed 
to he going a little slow, but she .-oon in
creased her pace. She was working like a 
machine, and yet so easily and gracefully 
that one could hardly imagine that she was 
going at such a tremendous clip. When the 

reached there was a gi-nei al

1
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THE CUE.

IVES DEFEATED.
New York, Sept. 21.—Edward McLaugh

lin, who gained such a clever victory over 
Sexton recently was Frank Ives’ opponent 
at Maurice Daly’s academy last night. The 
game was at 14-dnch balk line, Ives conced
ing McLaiughlin 250 points in 500. The 
Philadelphian played a good steady game, 
and scored his ' first New York victory 
against Ives In an handicap game. Ives’ 
play was unsteady and at times very rag
ged. He was especially bad on draw shots 
and he missed several apparently easy 
shots. When McLaughlin made his high 
run1 of 82, in the seventeenth innings, bis 
nurse play was as fine as any seen in this 
city - for some time. Ives’ star shot of the 
evening was a masse with the three balls 
on the rail. Ives has not heard anything 
from Chicago regarding Schaefer’s chal
lenge. The score was McLaughlin, 350; 
average, 1119-21.
17 6-21.

W1L-

1 quarter was 
exclamation of: “Thirty and a half; she 

From that to the half she 
seemed to fly, making it in 1:01 3-4. 
third quarter she 
trifle, going in 1:32 3-4. 
up the home stretch there was the greatest 

Some started to yell hut were 
was moving down 

Thur far there

l!
will beat it.” -MATCH AT'NANAIMO.

It took ten innings to decide the baseball 
match between the Victoria and Nanaimo 
teams on Saturday at the latter city. The 
visitors found the new athletic grounds at 
the Caledonia park ill-suited for baseball 
contests, as the field is surrounded by tall 
pine trees, and it is very difficult to judge 
the ball with such a hazy background. The 
Nanaimo team took the lead, and led the 
visitors until the ninth innings, when the 
Amities succeeded in fieing the score. The 
home team wanted the game called, insist
ing that it yyas too dark, but the Victorians 
called for play. The Amities made two in 
their half of the tenth. It looked as if 
the Nanaimos would capture the game, for 
with one man out and one run in the fill
ed second and third. The second out was 
a fly to right, which no one saw until the 
fielder caught it. The third man was hap
pily retired by an assist from second to 
first. The Amities batted harder than the 
locals, who, however, played cleaner in the 
field. The Nanaimo team is 
both In and otft the field, being composed 
of players who would make it Interesting 
for any aggregation; Smith, Duck, Schultz. 
Gowen and Wrigglesworth batted heavily 
for the Amities.

Here is the score:

The
!i increased her pace a 

When she startedi

excitement.
suppressed, and Alix 
without apparent effort, 
had not been a false step, a wabble of any 
kind. She seemed to fairly fly to get a,way 
from the horse that came thundering just 
behind. As she neared the wife many men 
glanced at their watches and said: “She 
will not make It.” In the last few rods 
again she seemed to increase hey marvelous 
speed, and as she darted under the wire 
the shout went up from thousands: “She’s 
done It; she’s done it.”

The cheering was prolonged, and It was 
time before Williams could quiet the

Ives, 363; average,

YACHTING.
VIGILANT’S PROGRAMME.

New York, Sept. 22.—First Officer Hoff, 
of the yacht Vigilant, arrived from South
ampton on the steamer Paris to-day. He 
said yacht racing In England was no joke. 
The men had to work about five times as 
hard In a race over there as they did over 
here. He declared that if the courses were 
longer the Vigilant would have won every 
race. He thought Gould would challenge 
in the spring for the Cape May cup, and 
bring the Vigilant over in time for the 
summer cruise of the New York yacht club. 
He refused to discuss the work of the Eng
lish pilot in charge of the Vigilant during 
the race.

crowd so as to make himself heard. He 
then announced: “Yon have witnessed the 
fastest heat ever trotted by any trotter on 
the globe, just trotted by Alix, 
quarter was made In :301-2, the half in 
1:013-4, the three quarters In 1:32 3-4, and 
the mile in 2:03 3-4.” The crowd again 
cheered and thousands rushed into the 
track as McDowell came driving Alix hack. 
Williams introduced Mr. Jones, one of the 
owners of Alix, and the cheering again 
arose.

The performance of Alix is the talk of 
all horsemen. One of the judges caught 
the time at a shade less than the official 
figures, and many In the audience hit it at 
2:031-2. Jones was nearly smothered in 
congratulations. He said :

“I was confident AUx would beat the re
cord. I knew what she could do. I want 
to say that I sold part Interest In her many 
years ago, to Monroe Salisbury. This is not 
generally known. She came Into my pos
session when a yearling. I bought her at 
a combination sale at,Chicago, and shipped 
her to my farm at Davis City, Neb. She Is 
now six years old. Her first race was at 
Beatrice, Neb., in June, 1890, when a 3-" 
year old. I trained her that spring. Last 
year she made a record of 2:07 3-4. The 
first trotting she did this year was at 
Council Bluffs, where she went a mile in 
2:101-2. Since that time she has gone on 
steadily reducing her record. I shall not 
start her again here. I am satisfied for the 
present. What I may do I cannot say yet, 
but it belongs to some one else to beat her 
record.”

Williams was so pleased over the result 
that he confidently announced : “You have 
seen the fastest milp ever trotted. To
morrow you wi! see the fastest mile ever 
paced, and it will be by Rdliort J.” 
so announced that Flying Jib, Directly and 
Online would be driven ag-lnst their re
cords.

Another brilliant event yesterday after
noon was Ethel A. going to beat the 3-year- 
old pacing record of 2:10. She made the 
mile in 2:10, equaling the record.

(The best previous record for mile, trot
ting, was: Nancy Hanks, Terre Haute, Ind., 
September 28, 1892, 2:04; Alix, Terre
Haute, Ind., September 12, 1894, 2:04.)

SOME FAST MILES. '

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The first

Montreal Star: It is beneath the dig
nity of the government to play with the 
bye-elections, 
course, not responsible for the gossip of 
their friends, but neither can they pre
tend not to have heard that gossip. It 
is a matter of public report that certain 
constituencies are to be opened and cer
tain bye-elections brought on. The coun
try should now know something authori
tative on this point. If these ridings are 
to be opened, let due notice be given and 
the thing done; and, in any case, the 
seat now vacant should be filled at once. 
It has the appearance of playing seats 
in parliament like so many party pawns 
to see these uncertain maneuvers as the

a strong one,
;

1
i: AMITIES.

E.
Widdowson ..
Duck .............
Gowen .........
Partridge ....
Schultz .........
Williams 
Wrigglesworth 
Lenfesty .... 
Smith ...........

1
1

LACROSSE.
MONTREAL vs. SHAMROCKS.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—Montreal vs. Sham
rocks at Montreal. First game, Montreal, 
7 minutes; second, Shamrocks, 3 minutes; 
third, Shamrocks, 17 minutes ; Patterson, of 
Montreal, was ruled off for cross checking 
in this gajne; fourth, Shamrocks, 2 min
utes; fifth, Montreal, Y minute; sixth Sham
rocks, 6 minutes ; seventh, Shamrocks, 2 
minutes; elghtth, Shamrocks, 7 minutes; 
ninth, Shamrocks, 15 minutes; tenth, Sham
rocks, 7 minutes. Match finished.

3
11
1
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H.balances of chitnce seem to dip now this 
way and now that; and the dignity and 
authority of parliament is imperilled 
thereby.

Parrant ... 
Vbegel .... 
Douglas ... 
Cheapwood 
McDonald .
Hayes .......
Ashcraft . 4
MedlU .......
Clarke

3
- " 0

1
1THE RING.

OHOYNSKI SHOOTS HIMSELF
The government should an- 1

11 Jackson, Mich., Sept. 22.—Joe Choynski, 
the California pugilist who was to spar Joe 
Tansey ten rounds this evening, accident 
alftr shot himself this afternonn through 
the right hand with a 44-calibre bull dog 
dog revolver, the bullet passing 
through the metcarpel bone. It will 
be months before the wound will en
tirely heal, and the probability is that the 
California will never again be able to enter 
the ring. The accident occurred In the 
room where Choynski was stopping and 
Parson Davies was with him at the time.
Davies says : “I was sitting at a table 
where I had just finished articles of an 
agreement for a fight between Choynski and 
Tom Hall to take placfe in Chicago. Choy
nski was rumaging in a bureau drawer and Nanaimo, Sept. 22.—A mass meeting
?]] °f JJU<to?n,Tttiere Yt! ,a r®pori T1 the of the temperance party is called for 
boy cried out ‘I am shot.’ He discharged s , afternoon to take nlace in St 
the revolver accidentally In shoving It . u t l. -Z P , ,
around In the drawer. The match to-night Alban’s church, when it is expected that 
Is, of course, off, and I do not think Choy- building will be packed. The Lord 
nski will be able to fight again.” Bishop of Columbia will address the

meeting, and a pleasant and instructive 
time is expected.

The coal seam in the Protection Island 
saft continues to give increasing satis
faction to the company on account of 
the easy access to it and also on account 
of the fact that it is about twelve feet 
thick. Other portions of No. 1 shaft 
will shortly be opened up, but it is not 
expected that many more men will be 
employed.

The agricultural show to be opened 
here next Saturday is attracting much at
tention. The harvest has been a suc
cessful one, so that the , various displays 
should be of an interesting and excep
tional character.

The case of assault on a Chinaman by 
two young men was heard by Magistrate 
Planta yesterday, and was further ad
journed in order to subpoena a large 
number of white men as witnesses.

Mayor Quennell has been named as 
the probable candidate for the Dominion 
election in the Conservative interests. 
As it is some time before the event it 
is quite possible that a change may be 
made.

. 0
2i 0

the Dominion supreme court during the 
•coining term, which opens on October 2. 
It involves the jurisdiction over fish in 
inland waters, a jurisdiction claimed by 
■both the Dominion and the provincial 
governments. Disputes over the ques
tion have arisen in a variety of forms, 
and now the Ontario and Ottawa gov
ernments have taken the necessary steps 
to secure a settlement by a judicial de
cision. Sir Oliver ^lowat has invariably 
succeeded in his contentions in constitu
tional cases, and he will probably suc
ceed also in this case.

9
i;
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2—14
1-13

1Amities .. 
Nanaimo ....He al- 2
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NANAIMO NEWS.

!
; Mayor Quenelle Mentioned as Conserva

tive Candidate.SOUTH WARD.■I*

Canadian dispatches.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Para
graphs.

15 The Quebec legislature will be called Galesburg, Sept. 20.—Another day of the
‘Xe^,r„bMtd“ “ ÏÏXS'm. Sffi
«5 I, causing hi. friends JgfTKeSÏ C’.S’tTÆ *mT£Ï
much alarm. record of 2:011-2, but failed, although the

Thomas Gallagher, of St. Catharines, track was in splendid condition. His time 
was fined $40 and costs for having a was 2:02 3-4. Directly shattered Carbon- 
nickel in tile slot machine in his store for ate’s record for 2-year-olds of 2:09 made at 
winnin" cigars Terre Haute last week, covering the mile

The "Conservatives of Compton have in 2:07 3-4. Online -attempted to beat thetsivsin.ïï.JSï. r„ z
to contest the seat m the provincial leg horee came under the wire after a splendid 
îslature vacated by Hon. John McIntosh, efjort. jœ Patchen, 2:04 and John Gentry, 
resigned. - * 2:03 3-4 were matched for $5,000 a side, the

The centennial anniversary of the land- race to take place Saturday, 
ing of the original settlers in the town- ALIX’S COUSIN STOLEN,
ship of Darlington and the town of New York, Sept. 22.—A $4,000 hay mare. 
Bowmanville was celebrated on Friday, full cousin to" Alix the trotting queen,
Hon. Edward Blake was among the was stolen from White Plains at 10 p.m.
speakers. Wednesday and the whole police force of

Captain Hasking. of Port Arthur, for this city was asked by Supt. Byrnes
whom searching parties were seeking day through a general alarm yesterday to look

j • I.* out for the animal. The mare belongs toand night, was found about four rales B Lawren<;e, a dentist of t-'o. 217
from town, near the old Shumah mine. Weg£ j25th street.
He was still living, and that was about prince EDWARD HANDICAP,
all. His dog was with him. London, Sept. 22—The race for the Prince

John Busson, convicted on numerous handicap of two thousand sover-
charges of burglary, was sentenced at eigns was won by Clwyd, Worcester sec- 
Pembroke by. the police magistrate to ond, Sempronius third, 
fourteen years in the penitentiary. His 
two brothers, Joseph and Stephen, were 
sent down for trial at the next assizes 
on a similar charge.

Three men were killed and, an engine 
and, thirteen freight cars forming a spec- 

-ial "freight train on the Grand Trunk 
railway were wrecked by striking a cow 

Fraserville. The killed are: Robert

THE TORY POLICY. A BOXING EVENT.
San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Fred Bogan and 

Sam Maxwell have been matched to box 
20 rounds at Coloma on the evening of 
October 18. 
the ring at 124 pounds. Dan McLeod, the 
champion catch-as-catch-can wrestler, de
nies the report that he has forsaken the 
mat for the ring.

V To the Editor:—The last session of the
Canadian parliament was doubly signifi
cant to the people of Canada in two im
portant respects. It showed by the scan
dalous disclosures in connection with the 
Curran- bridge robbery that stealing from 
the public chest is still a leading' feature 
at Ottawa; while the jumping-jack per
formance of the finance minister with 
the tariff clearly revealed the extent of 
the plundering combination existing be
tween the government and the manufac
turers. The cowardly surrender by Mr. 
Foster to the impudent clamors of mon
opoly is sufficiently grave to arouse in 
the breast of every man a spirit of resist
ance to the sordid and selfish interests 
which are dominating the government o7 
the country and plundering the people. 
The miserable exhibition of fiscal jug
glery is, however, not without its lesson. 
It clearly reveals the real attitude of the 
government upon the tariff. It shows 
that the fiscal policy of the administra
tion is to be dictated by the few to the 
detriment of the many, and it also shows 
that the protected interests have the gov
ernment by the throat. In their pil
grimage through the country Messrs. 
Foster and Angers collected ample evi
dence of the strong desire amongst the 
masses for a reduction in the tariff. The 
finance minister promised a measure of 
relief and his preliminary presentation of 
the budget showed that -in many instan
ces the outrageous system of specific du
ties had been eliminated. But the "meas
ure had scarcely been made public when 
the manufacturers flocked to Ottaw 
like vultures and the double-barrelled 
svstem of levying taxes was reimposed. 
Every item which could be considered an 
advantage to the masses was discovered 
to he a “clerical error.” and what nmm- 
i-sed at its inception to be a smsll meas- 

of relief was finallv converted into a

!
The pugilists agree to enter

BANTAM CHAMPIONS.
New Orleans, Sept. 24.—Billy Pllmmer, 

the bantam champion, and Johnny Murphy, 
the noted little boxer of Boston, will come 
together In the Olympic club to-night for 
a purse of $4,000, of which the loser will 
take $500. Murphy has been training at 
Bay St. Louis under the supervision of 
Charley Moran, formerly manager for Aus
tralian Billy Murphy, 
training was done in Baltimore, where Jake 
Ktlrain and James ~Conroy. had him in 
charge. Pllmmer remained north and train
ed at his old quarters at Coney Island until 
a few days ago when he came here and 
commenced to get into final shape. Both 
men have been kept under cover, but their 
managers say they are fit for the mill. 
They are to weigh In at not less than 115 
pounds at the ring side. The contest will 
be refereed by Johnnie Eckardt. The mill 
will be attended by a big crowd of sports

His preliminary

'

a
!

CRICKET.
ENGLAND vs. AUSTRALIA.

London, Sept. 21.—The team of English 
cricketers which Is to compete la the In
ternational matches in Australia sailed to
day for Melbourne In the Oriental steam
ship Ophlr. A. E. Stoddiart Is manager of 
the team and the players are F. G. J. Ford, 
L. A. Gay, H. Philipsou, A. C. Maclaren, 
A. Ward, W. Briggs, James Brocxwell, Wil
liam Lockwood, Henry Richardson, Samuel 
Humphreys, John Field, J. T. Brown. The 
team will not return to England until next 
May. Nearly all the players are from Lan 
caehire and Yorkshire.

LORD HAWKES’ TEAM.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 21.—Great Inter

est Is manifested among patrons of athletic 
sports in the International cricket match 
between Lord Hawkes' English eleven and 
the American eleven which takes place this 
afternoon. This Is the team chosen to rep
resent Philadelphia: George Stuart Patter
son, Francis Herman Bohlen, E. Walter 
Clark, Jr., Harry X Brown, Francis W. 
Ralston, Reynolds D. Brown, J. Barton 
King, Arthur M. Wood, J. Allison Scott, 
John W. Muiir and Harry P. Bailey. The 
English eleven is as follows : Lord 'Hawke. 
C. W. Wright, J. Robinson, C. de Trr.fford,

XTSB ■R qviddfl cwr«S

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Burns, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

Cuts,
Coras, " 
Chilblains,

near
Johnson, engineer; Greenbury, the brake- 
man; and Malone, the fireman. All were 
married.

The widow of the late W. T. Thomas, 
architect, has entered action against the 
estate of the late Duncan McIntyre, of 
Montreal; for $38,000, being 10 per cent 
commission on the cost of building Mc
Intyre’s new house on Drummond street, 
with fees, etc., added. Thomas had pre
pared plans for the house, and it is al
leged that McIntyre had agreed to pay 
him the commission, etc-, as alleged in 
the action. This allegation, however, is 
denied.

Piles,Scalds,
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds,

!• Ulcers, 
Old Sores,

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.
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bulbs causes the hair to fall out and turn 
gray. We recommend HaiVs Hair Ken ewer 
to prevent baldness and grayness.
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K. H. E. 
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BY INNINGS.

wantonly set upon in Diao-yang, and 
beaten so brutally that he died in a few 
hours.

Corean adventurers are taking advan
tage of the present disorders to engage in 
piracy on a small scale. Within the past 
fortnight several 'Japanese fishing boats 
have been seized at different points off 
tne Corean coast, 
and their unresisting crews barbarously 
maltreated. ,

A warning has been sent from Shang
hai that an attempt will be made to 
disguise a number of ships belonging to 
the Chinese Merchants' Steam Naviga
tion company and dispatch them under 
the British flag, with munitions' of war 
apd provisions, to places occupied by 
Chinese troops.

Foreign newspapers in Japan announce 
that the new war bonds cannot be held 
by aliens. This is an error. The de
partment of finance declares ■ that the 
subscription is open to all persons, irre
spective of nationality.

Japanese newspapers continue to 
charge English officials in China with 
unfair partiality towards that empire. 
Trustworthy evidence is thus far lack
ing, but complaints are so numerous and 
direct that inquiry may become necessary. 
Grave discourtesy is attributed to Ad
miral Freemantle in recent correspond
ence with Admiral I to, an accusation the 
truth of which should easily be tested.

The intention of Corea to send such 
forces as she can enroll to fight under 
the Japanese standard has been formally 
proclaimed, and the first detachment has 
left Seoul for Phyong-yang.

Marquis Saionji, the bearer of gifts 
from the emperor and empress of Japan 
to the king and queen of Corea, has been 
received at the court at Seoul with 
marked demonstrations of welcome.

will make it a precedent for evading the 
customary obligation hereafter, 
the commencement of the war the atti
tude of the native authorities in Shang
hai has been cause of anxiety to many 
aliens, and the necessity of maintaining 
intact all the safeguards of the foreign 
community is emphatically proclaimed.

Without regard to the question of legal 
right or propriety, it is regretted by the 
Americans that their government felt it 
imperative to inflict what was virtually 
a sentence of death upon these over-zeal
ous Japanese, 
their abandonment, and of the discovery 
that the United States consular agents 
are powerless to give practical protec
tion, is the sudden suspension of all Jap
anese trade in Shanghai, closure of 
banks and other mercantile concerns, 
and the departure of the entire body of 
Japanese residents fof their own coun
try.

BATTLES were predicted. From rafi'iW .îi).

lKKY DAVIS’ PAIH-killer

=^=MTS EFFECT IS MAGICAL

SHFTZ
X,otter From Press Correspondent 

at Yokohama oh Sept. 8th 
Gives Jap^ Plans.

their valuables stolen
W onderful tiles told by a Chinese 

General to the h,mperor— 
Foreign lliplomany. ARRIVAL FROM THE ORIENT port to the state department Consul Mee- 

, ker, at Brantford, England, says six thous
and California pears and peaches which ar
rived at Southampton on August 22nd wére • 
sold at auction at Covent Garden. The 
prices ranged for 97 cents to $2.50 per 
crate. Some were In poor condition

One striking result of
Steamship Victoria to the Associated 

.Cress.)
l’er

Northern Pacific Liner Victoria 
Came In Saturday Night 

From Yokohama.
8.—TrustworthySept.x ukohama,

trout the seat of war is extremely 
Fictitious reports from China 

numerous that little attention

Massillon, O., Sept. 22.—The Mongliewood 
of North Lawrence voted to

lie tVS 
-varee. coat miners 

refuse the operators’ offer of 65 cents, and 
resolved to hold ont for 75 cents.

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—To-day bids fair 
to be hotter then yesterday, which was the 
hottest of the year, 
mometer at the weather bureau registered

i ,vuunie so
paid to auy military or naval news 
,leasing to come from that quarter.

Japanese, on the other hand, are so Proclamation has been issued by the 
that no direct indications as to g0V€rnment cf Hong Kong announcing 

is in progress can be gained from that the colony ^ free from
;vm. It is, however, fairly established plague- 

- ji;ix no forward movement will be made >pbe g0Ternor of Canton has publish- 
Corea until after the arrival of Gen. ed a decree forbidding all people under 

X.imagata at the front. The period of hig authority to purchase or use goods 
inactivity may cease any time after the japanege production.

. nth of September. It has, moreover, An jnsurrection has broken 
1L,,.;i decided that no descent shall be Ching g^an, in Shan Tung province, suf- 
,,iade upon the Chinese coast until the Qcently formidable to beat back a de- 
athering of “braves” at Phyong Yang \ tachment of troops sent from Wei-Hai- 

jiull have been disposed of. For the Wei to quell the disturbance. There is 
operation they have in view, the no evidence that the outbreak has any 

will need a considerable portion ^litieal significance, though hints to
that effect appear in Chinese. newspa
pers. The general distress in the neigh
borhood, and the apprehensions of fam
ine, sufficiently account for popular dis
orders in mûre than one locality.

Fears are expressed in the north of 
China that the supply of rice will pres
ently be insufficient not only for the peo
ple at large but even for the demands of 
the army and navy. The grand canal 
route from the southern rice growing 
districts is blocked above Chinkiang, and 
doubts have arisen as to its. practicabil
ity of transportation by sea. 
gular error of judgment, the Peking gov
ernment has included rice in the list of 
contraband articles, a 
which would be turned heavily to their 
disadvantage if European powers had 
not since sent orders that the grain, ship
ped in neutral vessels, must not be con
sidered -contraband.
ruling, the difficulty of securing ships 
for the service is great, and the convey- 

of food to Chinese troops in Corea, 
the Gulf of Pechili, is completely 

Thus far,

Capt. Galesworth of Sunken Trans
port Kow Shung Among 

the Passengers. At noon the ther-i au 
ivdeeut 
what the' 91 and the mercury was still •ising.

The great Starr flouring mills at South 
Vallejo had a narrow escape from destruc-

The Northern Pacific liner jfictoria. 
Captain Panton, arrived here on Satur
day night, nearly fifteen days from Yo
kohama. Among her passengers was no 
less a person than Captain Galesworthy, 
who was in command of the Chinese 
transport Kow Shung when she was 
sunk by the Japanese ship Nanaiwa, 
while on her way to Corea from China 
with two thousand troops to reinforce 
the Chinese army there. The principal 
figure in that now world famous incident, 
which precipitated the declaration of war 
by Japan, is both modest and discreet 
about talking for publication. He de
clined respectfully but firmly to even 
meet the Times reporter, who was aboard 
the Victoria late Saturday night, 
captain made every effort to conceal his 
identity and to keep his presence here 
as quiet as possible. He kept his name 
off the passenger list, and when the 
ship docked immediately came up town.
His reason for refusing to talk was stat
ed by one of the passengers to be be
cause the Kow Shung case is to be fur
ther and for/a second time investigated, 
this investigation to be in London under 
the immediate direction of the imperial 
government. Under such circumstances 
it was intimated that it would be highly 
indiscreet for him to talk for publication, 
as it might prejudice his case and claim 
for personal indemnity. Another reason 
given was that an American publication 
had offered him fat space rates for his 
story exclusively. At all events he was 
a sphynx here. During the trip, howev
er, he talked to the passengers, and none 
of them are under contract to an Ameri
can paper or answerable to the imperial 
government. To one of them he gave the 
particulars of a point in the case not yet 
heard of here.

Three hours before he fell in with the 
Japanese fleet he met two Chinese cruis
ers in full retreat, going 19 knots an 
hour. From their mast heads flew Hags 
of truce, evidently raised when they 
sighted the terrible Japs anti forgotten 
in the scurry to get away. The Kow 
Shung, with two thousand troops crowd
ed on her decks, passed in full view, 
yet neither of the cowards stopped to 
warn her of her danger. She steamed 
on and met the Japs in three hours, and 
in four hours had been shot to pieces. 
The Chinese on the Kow Shung would 
listen to nothing from Captain Gales
worthy, and the officer in charge station
ed a guard at the companion way lead
ing from the bridge. They had their 
swords drawn, and the orders were to 
cut Galesworthy down if he attempted 
to leave the bridge. When the Nanai wa 
discharged her torpedo and it went wide 
of its mark a broadside was fired almost 
immediately. Captain Galesworthy then 
sprang into the sea with only a life belt 
around him. There ne was a mark for 
fire from both sides, and it was an hour 
before a boat from the Japanese warship 
picked him up. He stated several times 
that had he anticipated the slightest 
trouble he would not have undertaken 
the trip at all. He was very ill after 
reaching Shanghai, and has not yet re
covered from the effects of his terrible 
experience.
scarcely thirty years of age, tall, slender 
and rather sharp featured. He has a 
light mustache and a kindly expression 
of face. Those who know him describe 
him as a fine fellow. He is returning to 
England after eleven years’ service with 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., one of the big
gest firths in the Orient. He continued 
on to Tacoma on the Victoria, and will 
go east over the Northern Pacific, losing 
as little time as possible in getting to 
New York and London. The engineer, 
who survived the disaster, went to Lon
don via the Suez canal. It was rumored 
that the case had been settled by the 
payment by the Japanese government of 
$750,080, but that could not be verified 
and was not generally credited.

Other passengers by the Victoria were 
Captain Hunt, of H. M. forces at Hong 
Kong, who is returning from service for 
a rest, Dr. and Mrs. Rodgers and Miss 
Rodgers, Americans returning home, 
Mrs. Brockhurst and Miss Brockhursr, 
of Yokohama.

The trip report, furnished by Purser 
Gault, is below:

N. P. S. S. Victoria, Captain Panton, 
R. N. It., reports: Left Hong Kong 28th 
August at noon, Amoy 29th of August at 
6 p. m„ Woos ting 1st of September at 
midnight .and Kobe (ifh September at 5 
a. m., and*arrived at Yokohama at 9.45 
a. m. on the 7th of September. Moderate, 
to light winds and fine weather was ex
perienced on1 the1 China coast." Left" Yo
kohama on the 8th of September at 4 
p.m. Strong winds and head sea pre
vailed to the meridian, which was crossed 
in 49 degrees north latitude on the 14th 
inst. Thence to port moderate winds and 
fine weather. On the 18th inst. passed 
the schooner Walter Earle, bound east, 
in latitude 49.5 north and longitude 
154.55 west. Passed Cape Flattery at 
0.40 p.m. on the 22nd inst., and arrived 
at Victoria at 5 p.m. Time of passage, 
14 days 18 hours 30 minutes.

The ship brought 4000 tons of freight 
and every inch of cargo space was taken. 
To store it all it was necessary to pile 
it into state rooms and in the gangways 
on the decks. Only 120 tons were dis
charged here. Sixty-two out of sixty- 
four Chinese passengers on board left the 
ship here. The Victoria departed at 4.30 
o’clock yesterday morning.

tlon by Are this morning. An alarm was 
given and several streams were turned on 
the burning mills from- the steamer Sunol 
and In a short time the Are was extin
guished. One side of the establishment was 
badly wrecked. The loss Is estimated at 
about $3,500.

out at

LYNCH LAW.

Three Arkansas Negroes Hung to a Tele
graph Pole.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 22.—The breath of 
life had scarcely left the body of their vic
tim, when a mob of 300 enraged citizens of 
McGhee, Ark., seized Luke Washington, 
Richard Washington, and Henry Orobyson, 
three negroes who fiendishly murdered B. 
C. Patterson at McGhee yesterday morning, 
and strung them up to a telegraph pole, 
and their lifeless bodies, perforated with 
bullets, hre now dangling in the air near 
the scene of the crime.

The three negroes yesterday morning 
burst into the store of B. C. Patterson, a 
merchant at McGhee, and after beating him 
Into Insensibility with clubs, dragged him 
to the rear of the store, where a knife vas 
brought into use, making their terrible 
work doubly sure, and their vneonsrlous 
victim’s throat was cut from e^.r to tar. 
They then rifled the store.

They were captured at Pine Bluff and 
taken back to McGhee, and at the coroner's 
Inquest broke down and confessed their 
crime.

About 7:30 p.m., as the sheriff was start
ing to jail at Arkansas City with his pris
oners, he was met by a mob of 300 men, 
who overpowered the officers and quickly 
strung the prisoners up. Hundreds of guns 
were levelled at the writhing forms, and 
the murder of B. C. Patterson was avenged.

Japanese . ,
i their force now in the peninsula, and 

to withdraw these,t ' ]/v do not propose 
Iz iving a Chinese arlny behind to men
ue and harass the Corean capital. But 
,;1(>re are already in that kingdom five 
t i mes as many Japanese troops as would 

required to drive the Chinese flying, 
not there for nothing, and it

he
Tiicv are _ x „ , .
needs no gift of prophecy to foretell what 
will be done w4th them as soon as the 
preliminary business is concluded. The 
, ally important business is not likely 

start within a fortnight, and it may 
Stories of land-

TheEZETA GOES FREE.

Only One of the Refugees to be Extra- 
dieted.

i i By a sin-he still longer delayed, 
hies at Port Arthur, and even of the 
capture of that stronghold, are told with 
minute detail in Japanese and Chinese 
newspapers, but they are entirely with
out foundation. So are the statements 
nf more or less desperate collisions be
tween ships of the contending nations.
The Chinese armada keeps itself well 
under cover, and the Japanese navy is 
holding itself in reserve for the work 
mon to come. Japan would not shirk a 
marine engagement, but does not invite 
one at the present moment. The only 
warlike transactions are in the nature of 
roeonuoisanees and skirmishes in the val-

of the Tai-tong river, and these are gion,s they occupy, 
on an insignificant scale. August it was admitted by officials in

The Japanese parliamentary election, Peking that the northern granaries then 
held September 1, passed with little ex- contained only enough to meet the ordm- 
citement and few disturbances; although arv requirements of six weeks, 
many voters in the large cities thought The director of the Kiangnan arsenal 
it prudent to provide themselves with po- has issued a proclamation conies of 
lice escort to the polls. Hitherto the which are posted throughout Shanghai, 
elections have been accompanied by announcing the following list of reward” 
„reat agitation, and often in rioting, but for distinguished services: Ten thousand 
on this occasion the absorbing interest of taels.for the capture, and eight thons- 
the war overcame the usual tendency to and for the destruction, of a Japanese 
disorder. The relative strength of par- shin of war: five hundred taels fer sen
ties in the new house of representatives nre of ft merchant shin: one hundred 
is not fully ascertained. The proper- taels for the capture of one Japanese 
lions wiH probably not differ much from fifty taels for the capture of
those of the last diet, but it is believed Phlpese =pv m Japanese emolovmop : 
that the vehement opposition heretofore forty and twenty taels to informers 
manifested toward the government will pointing out. respectively, Japanese and 
be held in check, in order that the con- Chinese spies; 50 taels to any soldier 
duct of the war may not be embarrassed, who brings in the head of a Japanese 
Dissolution has been the fate of almost after battle.
every previous parliament, owing to ir- The Chinese imperial family have been 
reconcileable conflicts between the ad- persuaded that the rout of their army 
ministration and the majority in opposi- at Asan was a brilliant victory. Gen: 
tion. but the present assembly is expect- Nicbj wh0 figured in the preliminary fight 
Pd to proceed harmoniously to its end, a(_ gong-hwan, has received a present of 
nnd to lend cordial support to all meas- twenty thousand taels direct from the 
lires for the prosecution of hostilities. sovereign; and Gen. Yeh, who was chief 

Bv an arrangement between Japan in commana, has been placed in full con- 
nnd England, supplementary to the paw tro[ uf the troops in Corea, with pro- 
’’•eaty. the former government promises mption to the rank of field marshal, and 
that the new judicial codes of the em- hag been honored by a sepcial decree, in 
nffe shall he put into actual and full op- wbich the emperor eulogizes him in these 
oration before the treaty is made prnct.- wordg; -«when Yeh vanquished the foe 
o"llv effective. Tt is also n<rr»ed that ftt Agan the empress manifested her -a- 
tho provision of the second article m the bestowing upon him two thousand
fr°atv. rplatin" to militflrv -service, «hall tae}g. Now he memorializes As that he 
not apply to British colonies. |ejj- Asan with one thousand men, ftght-

Japanese prize courts were opened on in„ his way throught the Japanese army, 
September 4th, the highest at Tokio, un- of wh0m he slaughtered sixteen hundred, 
der the presidency of Viscount Kawase, losing only three hundred of his own 

1 late minister to England; the second at f0n0wers. We hereby proclaim Yeh’s 
Saseho, the naval station near Nagasaki, bravery and the valor of those who serv- 
under the presidency of Judge Hitomi, ed nn(ier him. Let him send us a list 
the chief of Nagasaki court of appeal. of all his officers, that we forthwith pro- 

The case of the two alleged Japanese mfde them; and also a list of his killed, 
spies who have been given up by the U. that we may confer bounties upon their 
S. Consul-General at Shanghai to almost famii;es”
certain death at the hands of the Chin- A supplement to the above edict has 
ese, attracts much attention and causes been published, dated August twenty- 
no little ill-feeling among Americans and s;xth, consequent upon the latest dis- 
Enropeans in China. These young men paxch received by the emperor from Gen. 
lmd for some time been pursuing the.r ypb That officer has at last found it 
studies in Shanghai, and like the major- expedient to inform his sovereign that 
ity of Japanese residents, were in the ftfter the battle of Asan, which he still 
habit of wearing the Chinese dress. With cjajmg a8 a victory, he was surrounded 
the idea of serving their country in some by gncb overwhelming numbers of Ja- 
indefinite way, they undertook, at the ese that, after fighting desperately 
outbreak of the war, to collect informa- for gjx hours and inflicting frightful 
tion which they thought would be valu- sjaughter upon the enemy, he was corn- 
able to their government. What they lled to retreat and carry the remains
gathered has not transpired, but it is b;s army to the new rendezvous at 
charged that they made drawings of de- phvong-yang. He humbly begs that he 
fences, in consequence of which they be ‘severely censured for his failure to 
"'“re arrested by native officers m the destrov the Japanese force, but the em- 
Freneh quarter of the settlement. When r proclaims that since he was able
the Japanese consulates in China were (.q though “hemmed in On all
closed it was arranged that all damn- aideg by an army several times larger 
osP remaining in the country should look than Mg own „ and to inflict a heavier 

. to the local representatives of the United loss than he himself suffered, therefore, 
States for such advice and aid as cmild mgrit .g gnfficient to compensate for
lie unofficially vouchsafed. Expiana- ^ inabmty on his part, and his re-

were everywhere ^ven î^at no ah- for cenaure is graciously refused.”
«olute protection could b* ***“££.’ Rut the announcement also comes from
in the hope that, something might Pekin that Gen. Yeh has been relieved
■ one to rescue these foolhardy youths ^ ^ ^ command in Corea, re- 
fiom their perilous position, they were yy inferred upon him, and is re- 
banded oyer by the French consn o ■ by an 0fficer 0f superior rank.”
be American consul-general in suite of P ^ ^ approftch to Ning-po has been

c nrotests and demands of the. C. blocked by driving piles to protect the
"evernor. who insisted ,mon their imme. blocked by d g P
duite surrender. Mr. Jermngbam. the cnannei, leaving omy a e
Ponsul-general, soon discovered that the junks to pa th ^h. warships
Kiisnppted men had no connection with apace, m v Fthe Japanese authorities, and that they should appear, barges loaded with stones 
had acted wholly upon their own mo- are reader for sinking.
Hon and responsibility. It is understood Telegrams announce 
that, after due investigation, he was not quence of the contmued ^fnsal of the 
indisposed to save their lives by shipping governor of Shangha to allow that^uty 
them forthwith to Japan, but on report- the privileges of a neutral Pt>rt, a remon 
ing the incident to Washington, he re- strance was sent early *n “e^?“fbert ^ 
“rived peremptory orders to deliver them the foreign consuls. As no sat riaeto^ 
"ver to Chinese-Custody. This, the Tele- answer was ret»^tb® f°'Xa_dJd to 
graPh announces, was done on Septem- resolution was “The action of
!>vr 5th, to the intense dissatisfaction of the Chinese authorities. The action o
tlie great majority of aliens dwelling m the Tao-tai of Shangha . .
Shanghai. to a neutral port, and if he continues to

The ordinary procedue with accused act in such a violent manner, *°®P® 
f-TPigners who have no consular repre- shall be landed from British, ^
-“■ntatives is to bring them before a mix- American men-of-war for the protection 
“1 court, under the control of a native of thé inhabitants of the settlement, 
magistrate and a foreign assessor; but Two European missionaries bave Deen 
no one believes that the prescribed murdered by Chinese soldiers, une, a 

will be followed in the present Frenchman, named Jozean, who had a 
'-me, unless a strong demonstration is large native following m the Lorean 
mnde by the several consuls, and sup- town of Hong-ju, ig said , .

by / the ministers at Peking, the displeasure of Gen. Yeh °n timt war- 
"gainst the-removal of the prisoners rior’s retreat from Asan, and to nave 
from the settlement. It is generally ap- been beheaded after a fotm of military 
prehended that if the Chinese are permit- trial on imaginary charges, lhe other, 
fed to lijve their way in this affair, they a Scotchman, named James Wylie, was

/ ■

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—The" impa
tiently awaited decision of Judge Mor
row of the United States district court 
in the cases of the Salvadorean refugees, 
General Antonio Ezeta, General Leon 
Bolonos, Lieutenant Colonel Juan Cien- 
fuegos and Captain Major Florencio Bus- 
tamente, was handed down on Saturday. 
The court took up each of the refugees’ 
cases separately, but three of them, 
namely, General Ezeta, Bolonos and Bus
tamante, his findings were the same. 
While the charges of murder and arson 
and robbery against these three prisoners, 
according to the evidence adduced, may 
be correct, the court ruled that such 
offences were of a political character, 
having been committed during a state 
of war. He therefore ordered the pris
oners to be released from custody on 
the ground that their offences, in view 
of this fact, are, not within the powers 
of the treaties of extradition existing be
tween the United States and San Sal
vador. Lieutenant-Colonel Cienfuegos, 
who is charged with the attempted mur
der of Anrdew Amaya, a. wealthy resi
dent of San Salvador, on tiune 23rd last, 
is held for extradition without bonds, 
that is, no reference is made to them. 
In Cienfuegos’ case Judge Morrow said 
that it was evident to him, on the tes 
timony already given, that there could 
be no doubt as to hi^ criminality, and 
that the offence clearly came within the 
meaning of the provisions of the extra
dition treaty.

It is General Ezeta’s intention to go 
to Washington and see President Cleve
land on behalf of Cienfjuegos. Ezeta 
has become ve*y bitter against the San 
Salvadoreans and has outlined a cam
paign which he says he will embark up
on as soon as possible. He intends to 
leave for Washington, where he will 
interest himself on behalf of Cienfuegos 
and will then go over to Paris and see 
his brother Carlos. Then he will return 
to Mexico and meet his fellow refugees, 
Bolanos Colocho and Bustamente, and 
organize an army for the invasion of 
San Salvador. That is his plan, and he 
says he will carry it out.

circumstance

Even under this

ance
across
cut off by Japanese cruisers, 
however, the 'Chinese forces have sub
sisted mainly upon the produce of the re- 

At the middle of1°v

Dick’s Liniment cures All Lamenessand Sprains

Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company,

“Companies Act, Part IV.’’

“Horsefly Gold Mining Company (Foreign, 
Registered the 4 th day of Sep- 

* tember. 1894.”

I hereby certify that I have this day reg
istered the Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign) under the “Companies Act, part 
LY, Registration of Foreign Companies”
1889."

The head office of the said company is 
situated at the city and county of San 
Francisco, state of California, U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are: To take over and acquire 
mining leases or lands or claims In the 
province of British Columbia, and to ac
quire all the rights and interests of all 
parties interested in any of the said lands 
or claims ; to carry on the business of hy
draulic or other process or processes of min
ing, to own and construct ditches, flumes, 
or other systems of water ways, to pur
chase, own, operate, lease and sell or lease 
mines, minerals and waters, or water ways, 
to acquire and hold water leases and hold 
water rights from the government of the 
province of British Columbia, the republic 
of Mexico, or any other persons or body cor
porate or politic, to build, own or operate 
mills and machines or other processes for 
the reduction of ores and to sell the same, 
to acquire by purchase, development, 
lease, discovery, location and otherwise, 
mines and mining Interests and mining 
property of any and every desirable char
acter throughout the province of British 
Columbia, the United States, of America, 
and the republic of Mexico, also to engage 
in the general business of buying 
ing, bonding, stocking, mortgaging, explor
ing, equipping, and operating mines, 
structing operating, leasing, buying, and 
selling mills, concentrators 
ing, milling and ore-worldng and transport
ation machinery, equipments, adjuncts, and 
appliances; also, to buy, sell, ship, and 
generally deal in ore and other minerals, 
products, and also to trade In stocks, 
bonds, mortgages, and other securities of 
other mining and other washing companies 
and corporations; also to acquire and im
prove, mortgage and sell and generally deal 
in lands necessary or advantageous to the 
said company ; to tax and otherwise acquire 
and hold shares in any other company hav
ing its objects altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or to carry on 
any business capable of being conducted so 
as to directly or Indirectly benefit this com
pany; to purchase mining claims of any 
and every description and to pay for the 
same either in money or by allotments of 
shares in this company and for the pay
ments of any monies due for salaries or 
otherwise by allotments of shares in this 
company ; to buy, sell and lease timber 
lands and saw mills and to manufacture 
lumber and sell the same, to keep and open 
stores and trading stations and conduct the 
same," to Muy and sell goods and to’do a 
general commercial business as well as a 
general mining business for gain; to pro
cure the company to be registered or recog
nized In any foreign country or place; to 
amalgamate with any other company hav
ing objects altogther or In part similar to 
those of this company ; to distribute any of 
the property of the company among the 
members in specie; to do all such other 
things as are incidental, or the company 
may deem conducive to the attainments of 
the above objects or any of them.

The capital stock of the said company is 
one million dollars, divided into one hun
dred. thousand shares, of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this fourth day of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-four.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

sep!0-w4t

the “Companies Act Amendment,

THE GREAT INTERIOR. Captain Galesworthy is
Cable Ferry at Ashcroft Working Sat

isfactorily.

- Kamloops Sentinel.
The cable ferry at Ashcroft is now 

working satisfactorily, and four horse 
teams are taken over with ease, 
very satisfactory, however, to know that 
the bridge is to be replaced by a struc
ture which there is scarcely a possibility 
will be materially affected by the highest 
floods, as it will be eight feet higher 
than the one swept away in June last. 
It is understood that the San Francisco 
Bridge company has the contract.

On Thursday morning Mr. John Fan
nin, curator of the provincial museum, 
and Mr. D. E. Campbell, of Victoria, left 
for the Adams lake country on a shoot
ing expedition, which will occupy a week 
or more. They took an Indian guide 
with them, and will go farther than most 
sportsmen go, their main object being to 
shoot caribou for specimens for the mu
seum.

On Wednesday Captain Gaudin, agent 
for the marine department of British Co
lumbia, and Mr. J. A. Thompson, steam
boat inspector, held an inquiry in the 
court house into the circumstances con
nected with the explosion on the steamer 
Queen. The evidence taken, which was 
that of P. Olsen, J. E. Saucier, W. For
tune and Dr.- Lambert, was much the 
same as that given at the inquest. Gap- 
tain Gaudin and Mr. Thompson went to 

, Revelstoke, where the evidence of Cap
tain Ritchie will be heard, anti Mr. Mar
tin’s will be taken in Vancouver.

Since Mayor Lee has returned from 
surveying the galena claim known as 
the Ironclad and Lone Prospector on 
Mosquito flat, Mr. J. Derby, with Messrs. 
O. Itedpath and George McDonald, has 
gone to do additional assessment work, 
after which crown grants may he ob
tained. Mayor Lee speaks of the claim 
as showing galena equal in appearance 
to the best he has seen in Kootenay, 
and indications point to these claims turn
ing out rich mines. They are situated 
close to the North Thompson, which is 
navigable that far up.

Mr. E. H. Fletcher, post office inspec
tor, was in on Monday on official busi
ness, among which was the change of the 
Nicola stage route to come by way of 
Peterson’s creek and the Ducks road.
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WAKTTEID .
...POSTAGE STAMPS.AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

Another Scorching Hot Day in the Bay 
Cl tv.

New York, Sept. 22.—The first contingent 
of the Tammany Hall delegation to the 
Democratic convention* at Saratoga left this 
morning on the New York Central road. It 
Included Mayor Gilroy, Col. Fellows and 
others

j Washington, D. C., Sept. 22.—In his re-

I will buy all the stamps sent me. The 
value varies; OLD “VANCOUVER” Stamps 
are QUITE VALUABLE. Look over 
old letters received years ago, you 
find very valuable stamps. Boys and girls 
wanted to collect stamps; good money 
easily earned. Many stamps are worth $5. 
Write me for particulars. ALLEN WILLEY, 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

“I told you you would never get along 
till you learned the art of making a dollar 
go farther than you usually do.”

“Me? Make a dollar go farther? Why, I 
make them go so far that none of them 
ever get hack.”—Indianapolis Journal.
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NANAIMO NEWS.

r Quenelle Mentioned as Conserva
tive Candidate.

îaimo, Sept. 22.—A mass meeting 
le temperance party is called for 
ay afternoon, to take place in St. 
i’s church, when it is expected that 
ing will be packed.
>p of Columbia will address the 
ng, and a pleasant and instructive 
is expected.
? coal seam in the Protection Island 
continues to give increasing satis- 
>n to the company on account of 
asy access to it and also on account 
e fact that it is about twelve feet 
. Other portions of No. 1 shaft 
shortly be opened up, but it is not 
:ted that many more men will be 
lyod.
e agricultural show to be opened 
next Saturday is attracting much at
om The harvest has been a suc- 
ul one, so that the various displays 
Id be of an interesting and excep- 
:1 character.
e case of assault on a Chinaman by 
young men was heard by Magistrate 
ta yesterday, and was further ad- 
led in order to subpoena a large 
her of white men as witnesses, 
tyor Quennell has been named as 
irobahle candidate for the Dominion 
ion in the Conservative interests, 
t is some time before the event it 
uite possible that a change may be

The Lord

It qulddi/ carta

Burns,
Bruises.

Cuts,
Corns, " 
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Toes,

Scalds, Piles, 
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of aH kinds,

Ulcers,
Old Sores,

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

y

Agents for B. C.e

k

S

e here to attend the Creedon-Fitz-
8 contest.

BASEBALL.
WELCOME THE CHAMPIONS, 

pore, Md., Sept. 24.—Staid, conser- 
Md Baltimore has gone daft on base- 
rhe women as well as the men, 
rs and priests, bankers and merch- 
have the fever. The Sunday papers 

ce the Orioles as the champions of 
enthusiasm is at the highest pitch, 

bparations for the welcome home of 
impious are on a big scale. The 
ill return from Chicago on a special 
the Baltimore & Ohio. At all the 

kl stations in West Virginia and 
pd there will be demonstrations in 
poor. Twenty thousand cranks will 
the procesion that will escort the 
pom the depot to the Fifth Regiment 
l Everybody in line is expected to 
[ torch or lantern. The entire route 

ablaze with fireworks. Numbers of 
hrriages have already been engaged 
les who will ride In the procession, 
armory the players will shake hands 
le cranks for two hours, after which 
[rill be a big banquet. Photographed 
of the players adorn the store win- 

knd single photographs are selling 
t cakes, the ladies being the princi- 
kers, and the pictures of Robinson, 
rs and McGraw having the heaviest

MATCH AT' NANAIMO.
Ik ten Innings to decide the baseball 
between the Victoria and Nanaimo 
pn Saturday at the latter city. The 

found the new athletic grounds at 
ledonia park ill-suited for baseball 

Is, as the Held is surrounded by tall 
(-es, and it is very difficult to judge 
I with such a hazy background. The 
to team took the lead, and led the 
i until the ninth innings, when the 
s succeeded in tieing the score. The 
earn wanted the game called, insist- 
t it tyas too dark, but the Victorians 
tor play. The Amities made two In 
talf of the tenth. It looked as If 
paimos would capture the game, for 
ne man ouft and one run in the flll- 
pnd and third. The second out was 
lo right, which no one saw until the 
caught tt. The third man was hap- 
ktired by an assist from second to 
[The Amities batted harder than the 
who, however, played cleaner in the 
The Nanaimo team is a strong one, 
p and out the field, being composed 
vers who would make it interesting 
r aggregation. Smith. Duck, Schultz, 
[ and Wrigglesworth batted heavily 
E Amities, 

is the score :

gr•'xrsrx"
. ___j■/.i./.;,;; .. .'''MÉiiÈÈÊ _____
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hy not try

Walt Extract i
ghly recommend it to those 

down ; 
it appetite ; 
ficulty after eating ;
■om nervous exhaustion ; 
ng Mothers,
It Increases quantity and 
•roves quality of milk.
.40 CENTS Ft* BOTTLE.
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I NEWS OF THE INTERIOR.

SUNLIGHT
whom Mr. Barrie lives during the greater 
part of the year, and whose characteris
tics supply him with his sketches, al
ways humorous and at the same time 
kindly. The reader was never allowed 
to laugh at these people, whose lives are 
held sacred by the writer. Mr. Barrie 
always considered the women, not a 
coarse word being used nor a sentence 
written that was not an influence for 
jjood.

Next Thursday the lecture will be on 
Mrs. Browning.

REPORTS FROM THE SEA. Laurier’s Enthusiastic Reception at 
Kamloops.

L.

EUR0P1Schooner Rich Arrives With a Con
firmation of the News of 

the Big Catches.

■v>Vernon News.
S. C. Smith and James Christie re

turned on Friday from an exploratory 
trip up the Spall umcheen river and Ma
bel lake, after timber limits. They ex- 

themselves as being well satisfied

V <r
Has proved 
by its 
enormous 
sale that it is

Success 
Boys in

& TheHard Lock of the Ocean Belle- 
Otto and Theresa Also 

Return Home.

z»‘
' Npress

with the result of their tour, which ex
tended over about a fortnight, during 
which time they thoroughly exained the 
river and circumnavigated the lake. Mr.
Smith speaks very highly of the nature 
of the timber in this section; cedar rang
ing from eighteen inches to six' feet in 
diameter is found in abundance, and a 
considerable quantity of white pine of 
an excellent quality may also be ob
tained. On one cedar limit which he 
estimates the quantity of timber to 
amount to about seven million feet on 
about five hundred acres, 
necessary, however, before logs can be 
run down to Enderby, that the river be 
cleared out in several places where jams 
at present obstruct navigation.

Sir Sydney Parker, who hunted in ibis 
district last fall, came in on Wednesday 
of last week, and in company with Mr.
Colville hastened Oh to join Sir Peter 
Walker’s party, whom they overtook 
near Harris creek. They are after cari
bou, and will probably have a successful 
trip, as the snow which has recently fall
en upon the mountains will make it an 
easy matter to track big game.

The Kamloops correspondent of the 
News, speaking of Hon. Wilfrid Lau
der's visit, says: “The Pavilion hall was 
packed to its fullest capacity on Mondiy 
evening long before the arrival of the 
distinguished visitors, and a noticeable 
feature of the meeting was the great f 
number of ladies present to listen to 
the discourse of the visitors on political 
economy. It is safe to say that Kam
loops has never witnessed such a repre
sentative gathering to discuss Dominion 
politics. . The visitors arrived àt the ball 
at 8 p. m., and as Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
proceeded to the platform he was greet
ed with a perfect storm of applause from 
the assembled audience.

Mr. R. H. Lee, mayor of Kamloops, 
as well as Mr. James Martin, mayor 
of the city of Vernon, were invited to 
the platform with the visitors, the iatter 
gentleman coming here specially to at
tend the meeting.

Rev. A. -Lee was asked to preside over 
the meeting as chairman, and after a few 
preliminary remarks introduced Mr. Hy
man, of London. After that gentleman 
had spoken the chairman introducer! to 
the audience the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier,
“Canada’s Siivery-tongued Orator,” eu
logizing that gentleman in the highest 
manner for his political record during 
the past twenty years. He then pre
sented an address to Mr. Laurier on be
half bf the Liberals of the city, welcom
ing him and hoping that his western pil
grimage would be productive of good 
results in bringing about greater freedom 
of trade, and stating that many had 
reached the opinion that the policy of 
the government had “been weighed in 
the balance and found wanting.” Amid Lad fresh sturgeon was shipped to 
loud and long continued cheering Hon. New. York to-day by the Fraser River 
Mr. Laurier arose to reply, and it was Fishing Company.
quite evident that his popularity as a The police raided a fan tan game last 
public speaker had reached this province night and captured fourteen celestial 
ahead of him, judging from the reception gamblers. They will be tried on Tuesday 
accorded him. and most of them have engaged good le

His speech lasted an hour and was gal advice. A big fight is expected, 
listened to with the deepest attention. So far no conviction in fan tan cases 
At the conclusion he received repeated has been made to stick, 
outbursts of enthusiastic applause. The The rains of the past two weeks have 
Messrs Gibson and Sutherland then fol- done immense good to the crops planted 
lowed in the order named with short, in- the, <3hilliwaçk valley since the flood, 
spicy speeches on tariff reform, their and if the good weather lasts for a few 
addresses bringing the meeting to a weeks the best barley crop on record 
close. The hall was gaily decorated with will be harvested. Potatoes and other 
flowers and tariff reform mottoes. The roots are coming on well.
Pioneer band of Kamloops was present Vancouver, Sept. 21.—The game pro- 
and discoursed music in their usual able tective association are very active in the 
manner. city, and have employed detectives to

watch their interests. They are ar 
present considering the advisability ot 
petitioning the government to make a 
close season for all game for an extend
ed period of time, as at the present ratfe 
of slaughter* British Columbia game 
will be a thing of the past in a very 
few years.

Indian Agent Devlin has just termin-- 
ated an extended inspection among the 
northern tribes, and is in possession of 
enough Indian legends of great interest 
to fill a large volume.

The Yosemite left this evening with a 
full list of excursionists to the Tacoma 
fair.

I4». I■
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the CziariThe best value for 
the Consumer

The reoprt of large catches of seals in 
Behring sea, published in the Times yes
terday, has been fully confirmed by the 
arrival of the schooner W. L. Rich di
rect from the sea. The Rich and three 
other schooners, the Otto, Ocean Belle 
and Theresa, arrived between midnight 
last night and daylight this morning. 
The Walter L. Rich, Captain Balcom, 
came to an anchor in Royal Roads at 
2.30 o’clock this morning, and shortly 
after noon was brought inside. She has 
a catch of 2440 skins, of which 1749 

taken in Behring sea since August 
She left the sea on September 8, 

and on the 6th spoke the United States 
steamer Albatross of the American pa
trol. The latter reported that she had 
spoken the schooner' Triumph with 2000 
skins, all taken in the sea. The Sapphire 
had 1250, the Minnie 1400 and the Aino- 
ko 800. The reports brought by the Ag- 

Macdonald, which spoke the Jane 
therefore confirmed. The crew

CLINTON ASSIZES.

All the Defendants Convicted and Sen
tenced. \iP of any soap in the market.

Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as it 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

Agents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, THOMPSON & KlfIC, Victoria, B.C.

London, Sept, 
trained boys ha 
for Dr. Barman 
sent year, the 
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V /i ! Clinton, Sept. 21.—The assizes closed 
yesterday, Justice Walkem presiding. 
George Powell appeared for the crown 
and John Campbell for the defence. The 
Indian Casimire, for breaking jail, was 
found guilty and sentenced to three 
months. The Indian Red Bluff Charlie 

found guilty of manslaughter and
John

I due
It will be

!:
now
home say 
sent to Canadi 

failed to

j was
sentenced to eighteen months.
Sharp, an accessory to the stage robbery 
committefl by Harry Brown, last June, 
was found guilty and sentenced to five 
years.
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8 have 
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for a
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time ag

done. The company is talking of put
ting on a steamer of its own to run 
between Trail creek and Northport.

Mr. Anderson, who has been diving 
for gold in the Similkameen, reports good 
results. About sixty men all told are 
placer mining on the stream south of the 
line—some with rockers, others sluicing 
—and state that they make between $1.50 
and S3 a day.

The strike made at the head of Slate 
creek, over which there has been so 
much excitement, lies on the divide be
tween Okanagan and Whatcom counties, 
in the Cascade range, a short distance 
below the line, in the Methow district.

The Rush and Oro groups of mines, 
which have been recently acquired by 
eastern capitalists, lie respectively on 
Mount Chepaca, near the Similkameen 
river, a few miles across'the line, and 
on Mount Illemehan, near the mouth of 
Palmer lake, known as the cove. Both 
are considered low grade propositions, 
but are large bodies of ore, free milling 
on the surface.

According to the Okanagan Outlook, 
“four men are taking out $75 a day 
with rockers. They are obliged to carry 
the dirt about one hundred yards to 
water, which is supplied from the melting 
snow and is available only about four 
or five hours a day. This is the placer 
ground reported by Mr. Yeargin last fall. 
The discovery was made while prospect
ing for a quartz ledge.

The C. P. R. rate for one ton of ore 
sent from Penticton to Vancouver for 
test purposes is $1.06 for one hundred 
pounds, or $21.20. It is very unlikely that 
any test shipments will be made while 
this rate is in force.

high rate of speed, defeating Cart- at 
every turn.

Carr was on the land one year and 
eleven months when Sproi 
contest against him; and 
four years in the army, for which he 
claims credit as residence on his home
stead. his contention all along has been 
that his five years of residence was com
pleted (with eleven months to spare) at 
the beginning of the contest, and that 
consequently his claim was not liable n 
be contested for abandonment. The res 
ister and receiver at Olympia made tics 
singular decision in the case:

“From these occasional visits to the 
claim we can but draw the conclusion 
that said A. P. Carr did not wholly 
abandon his said claim, but we 
more strongly of the opinion that the 
utter disregard of the spirit ef this mu
nificent law, which gives to the poor 
man, upon easy and reasonable terms, 
what he could not otherwise obtain, 
would, in equity, be sufficient ground for 
cancellation of his homestead entry.”

Carr and his attorneys cite a decision 
of the commissioner of the general land 
office, made in the case of G. M. Bur
lingame about the time that Carr’s home
stead was cancelled, as follows:

“If the period of a soldier’s actual 
residence upon and cultivation of the 
land embraced in his homestead entry, 
the same to be in no event less than one 
year, added to the term of his military 
service in the United States army, dur
ing the war of the rebellion, make up 
the five years required by the act of May 
20, 1862, nothing further of settlement 
and cultivation is necessary to enable 
the party to perfect his entry; ami he 
will not violate any legal requirement if. 
in that case, he should absent himself 
from the land. The final proof may be 
made at any time within seven years 
from the date of his entry”

number 
of t

. TWO MORE SEALERS IN.
I till'

Diana and Katherine, With Good Catch
es, Arrived This Afternoon.

Two sealers, the Diana, from the Rus
sian side, and the Katherine, from Beh
ring sea, arrived home this afternoon. 
The Diana, Captain Nelson, arrived at 
an anchorage in James Bay shortly after 
one o’clock. She got a very good catch, 
taking 2394 skins on the Japan and 
Russian coasts. She left Copper islands 
on September 1, and was therefore 22 
days making the trip. She did not speak 
a single vessel of any kind on the way 
home and had a generally uneventful 
voyage. She was very lucky, not being, 
in a single gale during the whole season. 
She spoke the San Francisco schooner 
Rattler \vith 1250 skins on the last day 
in August. On March 24th a boat was 
upset and three guns lost overboard.

The schooner Katherine, Captain 
Gould, dropped her anchor at two o’clock 
in James Bay. She came directly from 
Behring sea, leaving there on September 
7th. She got 1059 skins in the sea. She 
spoke the schooner Venture with 1000 
on September 6th and the Ainoko wfth 
1000 on September 1. The latter had her 
boats out that day and they were doing 
well, and Captain Gould said this after
noon that he believed she must have had 
1200 or 1400 before he left the sea for 
home. The captain of the Katherine 
did not speak or hear from any other 
schooners immediately before his de
parture. The Katherine was boarded 
once by the Korwin, but saw several 
other U. S. patrol vessels.

The City of San Diego arrived home 
from the Copper islands*last night. She 
has a catch of 1550 skins, and reports 
the Sadie Turpel with 2100, the Mermaid 
with 1950, the Pioneer with 1300 and 
Mattie Turner of San Francisco with 
1100. Her cruise was free from any ac
cidents' of any importance.
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ti Grey, are
of the Rich did not, however, hear any
thing of the accident to First Mate John 
Graham, reported by the Grey.

“There were lots of seals in the sea, 
gaid Captain Balcom, “but the weather 
was too rough to hunt them. On the one 
day we got in a full day's sealing we 
got 278 skins. There was quite a gale 
in the sea on August 30th, but the Rich 
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1
; rode it all right, 

days to Newchaute, where I landed my 
Indians. After being warned I ran into 
Unalaska, where I lay for two months. 
We put in two months of fishing and 
hunting and passed the time very pleas
antly. I had twelve canoes and two 
boats manned by white men. The latter 
did very well with spears, averaging up 
with the Indians. In addition to our 
seals, we got one sea otter and four hair

The sea otter skin taken is a fine one 
fth a couple of hundred dol- 

The schooner ^ill dock this af-

The
aru

•FVi
1 I

;

I
and is wo
lars.
tèrnoon and discharge her skins.

The schooner Ocean Belle, Captain 
Tom O’Leary, which came in this morn
ing, is also among the unlucky ones, both 

to catch and loss of men. She came 
in with her flag at half mast out of re
spect to the memory of Edgar Smiley, 
the hunter who died at sea on July 31st 
of consumption. Early in the season 
Hunter Henneberry and his boatmen got 
lost from the schooner, but managed to 
get back. Then on April 28th A. Dallery 
and Boatmen Laird and Beckerson got 
lost from the vessel and were drowned. 
Nothing was ever found except the emp
ty boat floating in the open sea. The 
latter was picked up by the Oscar and 
Hattie. When the men left the boat 
Captain O’Leary warned them to keep 
within hearing of the signal gun, as it 

They were hunting in one

i
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THE LOWER MAINLAND.

Westminster "Police After Chinese Fan 
Tan Players.

New Westminster, Sept. 21.—A car- THE COAL MARKET.
®

The Dunsmuirs Reduce Coal Ffty Cents a 
Ton In ’Frisco.was foggy.

'of the middle boats almost dead ahead 
of the schooner, and it was surprising 
that they were not found. The boats 
far to windward aYid leeward got back 
all right. Through loss of boats and 
time the schooner only got 804 sealskins. 
As the last and crowning piece of bad 
luck, the schooner lost her anchor and 
a big piece of chain at the Race last 
night. The schooner docked at the C. 
P. N. wharf this morning and is discharg
ing her skins this 'afternoon.

The schooner Otto, Captain McLeod, 
came to an anchor in the harbor at 
12.30 o’clock this morning, after a run 
of 20 days from the Copper islands. She 
took 1637 seals in the season, and was 
second high line for the Copper islands 
with 623. She had an uneventful voyage, 
not breaking a piece of rope in the whole 
cruise.

The sealing schooner Theresa, Captain 
Gilbert, arrived home this morning from 
Copper islands, 
cruise in Asiatic waters, getting a total 
of 1250 skins off the Japan coast and 
around Copper islands. She is at anchor 
in the stream, but will dock late this af
ternoon or in the morning and discharge 
her skins. She made a fair run down 
from the Copper islands.

»

J. W. Harrison writes as follows relative 
to the present condition of the San Fran
cisco coal market “During the week the 
following quantity of coal has arrived : 
From the northern colleries 19,682 tons: 
from foreign sources 6,150 tons. Among 
the latter was a cargo of Brymho, nearly 
5,000 tons, 118 days from Liverpool, on the 
strip Shenandoah. The ship and Captain 
Murphy are hoth record sustalners. There 
Is another cargo1- of Brymho 175 days out 
on the Maria Aqcame, upon which inerens- 

i ed Insurance is now being offered as the 
grade of coal Is of a very combustible 
character. An unlooked for incident occur
red this week, viz., the local agent of the 
Wellington colliery sent out notices to the 
trade stating that they reduced their price 
50 cents per ton. This appears to he an 
Inopportune time of the year for a reduc
tion, as the fall trade is near at hand, 
and the small quantity of West Hartley. 
Scotch and Brymho on hand and en route, 
which are the only substitutes for the Wel
lington, old and new, would have justified 
a sustenance of values. The strictures of 
the largest dealers In this line are very gen
eral, characterizing this as an imprudent 
move, domestic consumption will commence 
Increasing next month. Late information 
from the colonial agencies in London points 
to an advance in the leading grades of 
Newcastle cools after January 1st of at 
least 1 s per ton."

I TREATY WITH JAPAN.

Text of the Agreement Between Great 
Britain and Japan.I!!

The text of the treaty recently signed by 
the representatives of Great Britain and 
Japan has been" received at the Japanese 
consulate at Vancouver. This was signed 
in London on the r-16th of August last as 
then reported amongst the cable dispatches 
and. contains some 22 articles. The fol
lowing is a synopsis of the same: 
customs exacted of natives of either power, 
of entry, travel and residence; rights to 
litigation, property, religion, burial, and 
protection from extra taxation.

2. Exemption of such residents from mill- Kaslo Times,
tary duties and all contributions In lieu of ,T — . ., , , ,
such and from forced - loans. New Denver is the scene today of one

3. Reciprocal freedom of commerce and the most important deals in the Slo- 
navigation, subject only to the dues and can country. The payment has been 
customs axacted of natives of other powers, made of the Fisher Maiden and Silver-

4. Residents are to be respected and not ton bond,
be subject to searches or official visits . , .,
other than those made to the abodes of The amount of money paid over is
the citizens theieof. not large, but it secures the opening up

5. No higher duties to be levied than and working of one of the most promis- 
those levied upon most favored other gov- ing mines in the Slocan.
ernment. Superintendent Jap King is hiring men6. Same principle to affect exports. ■, „ . . ,_, ”, ,7. Subjects of either to enjoy exemption and a big force will be put to work at
from all transit and warehouse duties not 0BÇ® building a good trail and putting up 
exacted of natives. buildings for winter. Ore shipments

8. Reciprocal freedom of British and will begin at once; and 1500 tons will
Japanese bottoms. be rawhided to Silverton this winter.

9. Reciprocal freedom of pilotage, etc. The present development, of the proper-
ptocing ofaveMe^fin°hartLsllletcadin8 ^ ty shows a very high grade chute of 0re 

11 CoL trade the snbjeci of exceptions. wh[ch varie« in from 11 to 21
12. Salvage, etc., to be governed by the inches. It assays 30o ounces to the ton.

laws of the party upon whose coast the A huge boulder of galena has been 
disaster occurred. found in the wash near the new strike

13. Term “Japanese vessels” to receive on the Idaho. It weighs over five tons.
Japanese interpretation and English ves- A team of horses could not stir it.
sels similarly. The first passenger coach came ovèr

14. Consular agents to receive assistance ,, ,T , „ ,
in case of seamen deserting. Nakusp & Slocan railway as far as

15. Privileges granted by either party to Wilson creek this week,
other states to at once be enjoyed by the To the Four-Mile district belongs the 
other party hereto. honor of making the first large shipment

16. Regards the appointment of consul- from one indiv;du{li mine in the Slocan
6 17.’ Reciprocity In trade marks, etc. country The shipments from the Alpha

18. Japanese foreign settlements to be Dime to the Omaha and Grant smelters,
included in these terms. began last Monday and are being made

19. India, Canada, Newfoundland, Aus- in lots of 30 to 45 tons a day. From An old soldier’s claim to 1400 town
traita, Tasmania, and New Zealand to be the wharf at Silverton the little steamer Lis in Tacoma is to be passed upon
Included as portions of Great Britain. -yg Hunter carries the ore to Wilson next winter by the United States su-

loS^h!tuh!Jarl0US treatles for wMch (peek where it is'transferred to the Na- Preme court. in the case of Anthony P.
-ls ®ut)stltuted. kiisn & iSIoc-m railwav and carried hv Carr v. William H. Fife and others,21. Treaty not to come into force until ausP “ Slocan railway ana carried by Seattle Post-Intellieencer It

five years after its signature and then one >t to Nakusp. There the Columbia & - , , T , „ , , •g1SQn
year’s notice being given. Kootenay steam navigation company was before Judge Hanford in 1890, and

22. Treaty to be ratified within six takes it over and lays it down at Rev- a* land was valued at more
months from date. elstoke, from which point it handled by *“an Yhe present valuation

It was signed “Akol" and “Kimberley." the C P R Shipments from Silver- exceeds $1,000,000.
A protocol containing the following stlpu- . ‘ „ 0*0 tons a week but The land was taken up as a homestead

lations for immediate use is also contained. "n avera«e ~“u ,u8 a we, ’ -m 1871 bv Carr who was a Union sol-1. Concerning adulterated Importations from Nakusp to Revels toke only 200 d“eratdwh0 "ad servie four years to
ad valorem duties levied by either govenr- tons a week can be handled. the army firing the dvil war In 1873
™eÏ5 pe?cee8:tare detalled ranS,ng fTOm 3 rSS v;alu,e of th\0rVs ab0U! jLS ly Rolen-E

2 Extension of present Japanese pass- a ton’. ^h,Ch^ Sproule, the man who was hanged in
p^t s3 stem Japanese pass pTofit onmmmg, freight, duty and treat- Victoria in 1885> and over who8e trial

3. Touches future action In copyrights. ment. The mine is still producing at a great deaj 0f diplomatic correspon-
on English Authors at St. Ann’s Acad- 4. Affects the sugar trade. the rate of ten tons a day, and it is dence took place between this govern-
emv. The subject chosen was the works --------------------------- expected that at least one thousand tons ment and that of Great Britain. Sproule
nf T M Barrie which was handled in a Piles ! Plies ! itching pile». will be marketed before shipments cense, claimed that Carr had abandoned his'

1 • .mi interesting- manner The Symptoms—Moisture ; Intense itching and Yhe gross value of the ore will probably cia;mi which Carr denied. Hon. John
pleasing a ® stinging; most at night; worse by scratch- be sufficient to pay all the expenses of g Allen, late United States senator,
lecture was replete with instructive jng if allowed to continue tumors form, mining, transportation, including the cost and his brother Joseph S. Allen, now a
sketches and the praise bestowed upon it which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming wagon road and tramway, duty and member of the capitol building commis- 
by those who attended bespeaks for the very sore. Swayne’e Ointment stops the treatment, and, In addition, the price of sion, were Carr’s attorneys,
future lectures a large attendance. Mrs. itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and the mine; in other words, the net profit Sproule began his contest against Carr.
Watt opened by expressing herself as In mosl cases removes the tumors. At drug- on the ore will foot up to $70 000. There the land subsidy agents of the Northern
divided between a wish that those to !*sta 60 ctaa Dt- & 18 no other mine in the world that has Pacific railroad company—Governor John

. whom the Barrie world was a terra in- ®°"’, Pwhm2^AfXa’ evef ™ade suf ?, rac^d’ or a* N. Goodwin, “Skookum” Smith and oth-
eognita should find it open to them, ’ __ _______________ ,cx!’dd have made it at t e present price ePS—were actively engaged in securing
peopled with Barrie folk, and the dread of silver. , donations of land as a bonus for the
lest by giving snap shots at his charac- How to G«-t a “Sunlight" Picture. Midway Advance. selection of Tacoma as the terminus of
ters she would interfere with the pleas- Jwnllfho” <v^ap« The Le Roi mine in Trail creek has a the road. Carr was not a cheerful giv-
ures afforded in the broader views pain- womanLoolf Older Sooner Than a Man?") *en dri*' air compressor now on thel way er; in fact, he was the most obstinate
ted by Mr. Barrie. A sketch of his ca- to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Scott street, from the east which cost $4o00. Thirty “kicker”, on Commencement bav, and

Toronto, Ont., and you will Twelve by men are employed continuously and the the relations between him and the rail-
and weUrewor§iC ftamlng® This* is an easy are 18 aS, rapldly ^.the road men became quite strained. The
way to decorate yonr home. The soap Is teams can naul it to the landing. Three latter proved an over-match for him.
the best In the market, and will only cost car loads a week are being shipped The
lc. postage to send In wrappers, If you leave 
the end opes. Write your address care- 
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She had an uneventful
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News ofLIKE LIGHTNING FLASHES.
. A salmon packing industry will prob

ably be carried on wesl of the C. P. R. 
wharf, government having conveyed a 
title of ownership to the foreshore to J. 
Spratt, of Spratt’e Ark fame.

It is difficult to keep track of the pet
ty robberies and sneak thievery that Is 
now going on in the city, as the police 
•decline to give any information. 
Dawson’s residence was robbed of $35 
by burglars last night.
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A test was this morning made at the 
C. P. (R. telegraph office, to see how long 
it would take to send a dispatch to 
Manchester, England, and receive a re
ply. It was done in ninety seconds, the 
distance being about 6000 miles. Mana
ger Christie, however, thinks this can 
be lowered if arrangements are previous
ly made. This morning Mr. Morris of 
this city sent a message to a correspond
ent who was waiting in the telegraph 
office at Manchester, and in ninety seer 
onds had an answer. As the correspond
ent in Manchester did not know the na
ture of the dispatch several seconds were 
lost in drafting an answer. The wires 
and cables between here and the English 
city were cleared for the test, 
patch :)vas sent direct from Victoria to 
Cape Canso, the Canadian terminus of 
the cable, and was from there transmit
ted to the cable terminus in Great Brit
ain and from there to Manchester.
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A TRAGEDY RECALLED.

)The Part Robert Sproule Played in a 
Big Tacoma Land Contest. 'm i V\

A Little DaughterThe dis-

Of a Church of England minister 
cured of a distressing rash, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Mr. Richabd 
Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207 
McGill st., Montreal, P. Q., says:

I have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines 
for 40 years, and have heard nothing bat 
good said of them. I know of many

Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one 
in particular being that of a little 
daughter of a Church of England minis
ter. The child was literally covered 
from head to foot with a red and ex
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which 
she had suffered for two or three years, 
in spite of the best medical treatment 
available. Her father was in great 
distress about the case, and, at my 
recommendation, at last began to ad
minister Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bot
tles of which effected a complete cun , 
much to her relief and her father a 
delight. I am sure, were he here to-day, 
he would testify in the strongest terms 
as to the merits of

V

:
MRS. WATT’S LECTURE.

_______ •
J. M. Barrie and the Barrie Folk the 

Subject.

t

1
Mrs. (Dr.) A. T. Watt yesterday de

livered the first of a senes of lecturesI
■

I.

I:
When

i
I

reer was illustrated by the story of Bob 
Angus in “When a plan’s Single.” She 
criticised the book as an example of Mr. 
Barrie’s reserve force and the begining 
of his attention to detail. Reference 
was made to the “Thrums” people, with

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
shaft is now- down three hundred feet, i his dabT Inf that th^ra^lroad’ed"^ 

and from that level drifting is being
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mat **
Cures others, well cure youthrough the land department atcase a
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A CABINET OF ANTIQUES.every detail of the case in order to end 
all further controversy about my condi
tion. I never felt better in my life and 
barring accidente, will be ready to fight 
the fight of my life on Sept. 20th.”
I hereby certify that the foregoing in

terview is truthful in every detail.
(Sig.) DAN CREEDON.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille are especially 
valuable to athletes and those undergo
ing severe physical training. They act 
as a- tonic and bracer, stimulate the 
whole system and keep the blood and 
nerves in “the pink • of condititon.” 
These pills also effect a radical cure in 
all cases arising from overwork, men
tal worry or excesses of any nature. 
Sold by all dealers at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50—never sold by bulk 
or by the hundred.

CREEDON TALKS.above date, but the fact was kept a pro
found secret until yesterday. Jones 
was to have played on the international 
cricket team at Philadelphia next week, 
but resigned Friday in favor of Henry, 
a crack cricketer from Halifax. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones left for Philadelphia yes
terday on a wedding tour, and to wit
ness the international cricket match.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
Has proved 
by its 
enormous 
sale that it is

‘Nicholas Flood Davin’s Description 
Seems to Fit the Present 

Ottawa Government.AP THE STURDY AUSTRALIAN IN PRUNE 
CONDITION FOR MIS CONTEST 

- WITH FITZSIMMONS.

of Dr. Barnard’s 
the Canadian 

Northwest.

Success 
Boys in

llie

Trouble Over Offices and Parlia
mentary Vacancies — The 

Decreased Revenue.
Physiclai Condition ofhe best value for 

he Consumer
alarming

the Czar of Russia and 
His Sons.

He Telle Something of HI* Inner Life— 
Makes no Secret of the Means He 
Employ* to keep in Shape—Hie Mana
ger Due. not tjelievo in Doctors.

WILL SUE FOR BOUNTIES.

Vermont Sugar Producers to Sue the 
Government.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The complete re

turns for the revenue and expenditure 
for the Dpminion, which has judt been 
made up at the finance department, are 
very unsatisfactory. It has been anti
cipated for some time past that there 
was to be a shrinkage in the revenue, 
but the figures are far beyond wfiat the 
alarmist would have predicted. The de
ficit in the ordinary current expenditure 
ever the receipts was in round figures 
$1,157,000. But this is not all. If one 
turns to the capital account for the year 
he will find that there has been added to 
the same over $5,000,000, or consider
ably over $1,000,000 more 
amount for the previous year, 
the expenditure under the head of con
solidated fund and on capital account 
was about $6,200,000, or showing in 
all a deficit of about six million dollars. 
But as part of this amount went into* 
the Dominion sinking fund for the pay
ment of the public debt the net amount 
added to the deficit of the Dominion for 
the year was $4,483,948. 
following statement it will be seen that 
the decrease took place in customs :

1892-93. 1893-94.
..*20,953,700 *19,198,546 
.. 8,334,247 8,280,131
. . 2,773.508 2,809,341

3,700,142 
2,248,593

Sept. 21.—Three parties of 
have been sent to Canada 

Barnardo’s home during the pre- 
the third party of 109 being 

|iue iu Winnipeg to-day wnere they are 
be placed on an industrial farm of ten 
usand acres and a fourth -party is 

being organized. Reports to the 
,„nie say that of 8000 boys and girls 

,llt to Canada less than two per cent, 
failed to conduct themselves satis-

f any soap in the market.
bons of women throughout the 
prld can vouch for this, as it 
they who have proved its 

klue. It brings them less 
bor, greater comfort.

1MPS0N & KlfiC, Victoria, B.C.

London,
Rutland, Vt„ Sept. 21—The licensed 

maple sugar producers of Vermont will 
unite in instituting a suit against the 
United States government for earned 
bounties on the crop of 1894, the pay
ment <kE which has been refused, by the

The suit will

From the 8L Louie, Mo., Chronicle.
As September 26, the date set for the 

$5000 battle between Dan Oreedon and 
Bob Fitzsimmons grows nearer its un
certainty grows greater and the interest 
of the sporting world increases. 
Fitzsimmons will no doubt be a hot fa
vorite in the betting, yet the truth of 
the matter is, that but very few have 
got a true line on Creedon. 
wise men of the ring who have come in 
touch with him, are saying but little out 
aloud, it is a well known fact that Fitz
simmons’ followers are finding in a quiet 

all the Creedon money they want

ineil boystr
ior Dr.
a ut year,

LOSS OF THE SENEGAL.While:lO

secretary of the treasury, 
be brought before the United States 

The licensed sugar

A Sailor Saw Her Disappear in a 
Storm.

11 uW

court of claims, 
producers in Vermont for 1894 number
ed more than four thousand. From 
March 1st to May 1st more than four 
and a half million pounds of maple su
gar produced by licensed dealers 'were 
tested at the government laboratory. 
Fully 90 per cent, passed inspection, 
which made about four million pounds 
entitled to receive the bounty of one and 
three-fourths cents a pound, the prod
uct of about 3500 makers. Few if any 
checks in payment of the earned bounty 
were received by the producers prior to 
the passage of the Wilson bill. In many 
instances the siigar producers went to 
considerable expense in purchasing new 
and improved evaporators and appara- 

The amount of claims involved ex-.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—The big Brit
ish ship Senegal is at the bottom of the 
Pacific, somewhere in latitude 30.17 
north, longitude 119.08, for it was in 
about that locality that C. Olsen, a 
sailor on the schooner Mary C. Russ, 
saw her red light go out one stormy 
night at sea. The Senegal was bound 
from San Diego to Tacoma with loose 
sand for ballast. She was a large iron 
ship of the latest design, and was con
sidered one of the best in the English 
merchant marine service. The captain 
was accompanied by his young daugh
ter, and the crew forward consisted of 
twenty-seven men. It was early in March 
when the vessel sailed, and the only tid
ings of her wns when Captain Thomp
son, of the schooner Mary Russ, wrote 
from San Diego a few wee^s ago, say
ing that he was in company with her 
on the night of March 18.

Olsen was on the deck of the schooner 
during the whole night at sea, and he 

I says that the storm that toppled the lit
tle schooner about was the worst that 
he ever experienced during a score or 
more of years that he has spent on the 
ocean, The Senegal, he says, was sight-/ 
ed just as darkness was closing in, beat
ing up against a freshening northeast- 

By midnight the gale was at its

nave While the.torily.
Thomas Foster, who has just been Bern 
need to three years’ penal servitude 

a number of petty frauds, was the 
valuator of the “missing word” craze of 

all over the country 
availed themselves to

nu
tate of speed, defeating Carr at 
turn.

was on the land one year and 
months when Sproule initiated the 

t against him; and having served 
taira in the army, for which he 
credit as residence on his home- 
his contention all along has been 

is five years of residence was com- 
(with eleven months to spare) at 

‘ginning of the contest, and that 
uently his claim was not liable to 
tested for abandonment. The reg- 
|nd receiver at Olympia made this 
ir decision in the case:
>m these occasional visits to the 
we can but draw the conclusion 
laid A. P. Carr did not wholly 
on his said claim, but we 
strongly of the opinion that the" 
lisregard of the spirit of this mu- 
t law, which gives to the poor 
upon easy and reasonable terms, 
he could not otherwise obtain, 
in equity, be sufficient ground for 

lation of his homestead entry.”
■ and his attorneys cite a decision 
.commissioner of the general land 
made in the case of G. M. Bur- 

ie about the time that Carr’s home- 
was cancelled, as follows: 
the period of a soldier’s actual 
ice upon and cultivation of the 
unbraced in his homestead entry, 
me to be in no event less than one 
added to the term of his military 
s in the United States army, dur- 
ie war of the rebellion, make up 
e years required by the act of May 
162, nothing further of settlement 
ultivation is necessary to enable 
irty to perfect his entry; and he 
ot violate any legal requirement if, 
it case, he should absent himself 
the land. The final proof may be 
at any time within seven years 
he date of his entry”

than the 
So that

o

which newspapers
-nine
biom 1
hiti wits for years.

This was the date that after three 
tponemente had been set for the mar- 

of the Czarewitch and the Prm- 
,.,'J Aiix of Hesse. The event, however, 

«gain been postponed and it is now 
h carded as doubtful whether it will ever 
. ke place. The precarious health ot 
,L heir to the Russian throne D stated 
to be the cause of the latest postpone
ment. The Czar himself is- also far 
from well, while the second son has been 
hovering between life and death for 
nearly a year. To these conditions are 
ascribed the renewed activity ot the Ni- 
lrlists and especially of the propaganda 
bureaus in London and Paris It will 
not be surprising if concerted nihilistic 
demonstrations should take place at 
oral points in the country before the end
of the month. _

At a meeting of the leaders of the So
cialist party at Berlin it was admitted 

the funds contributed and set apart 
for the furtherance of the beer boycott 

A resolution was pass-

way
Personally Fitzsimmons has always 

believed that Creedon was easy game. 
But then, Oreedon has improved almost 
beyond belief since he came to this coun
try. The instruction he received while 
helping to train Corbett for the Mitchell 
fight did him no end of gopd, while his 
method of living and manner of faking 

of himself has greatly improved his

time ago 
circulation. He has been living on

p,-s

From the

care 
condition.

Some time ago it was reported that 
Creedon was a victim of muscular rheu
matism and that his days as a fighter 
had passed, 
many of the sporting fraternity over to 
the Fitzsimmons side.

Revenue- 
Customs 
Excise ..
Poetofflce 
Public W’ks (includ

ing railways) .... 3,770,636
2,299,610

tus.
ceeds $60,000. The producers act upon 
the advice of ex-Senator George F. Ed
munds, who says: “The refusal of the 
United States secretary of the treasury 
to pay the licensed producers on the crop 
of 1894 which was accepted and tested 
by the government, cannot be justified 
either in law or equity. Eveiy- cent of 
the bounty due under the McKinley act 
is collectible.”

are This has no doubt taken
Miscellaneous

*38,131,701 *36,236,753 
.*36,745,121 *37,393,373

Total ...
Expenditure 
The reason that is assigned for the de

crease in customs is that the uncertainty 
which prevailed in business circles dur
ing the time the tariff was under the 
scrutiny ’ of parliament prevented Im
portations. The worst Of it is that since 
the tariff- has been revised there has 
apparently been no increase in the rev
enue from this source, 
now with the government is as to wheth-

sev-

HOT DAY IN'FRISCO. er.
height.

Olsen said he soon began to watch for 
the gleam of the Senegal’s lights. It 
seemed to him. in his dread of death at
sea, like a ray of hope. Several times er things are likely to improve in the 
he missed the light when his vessel rode near future. If not then a general elec- 
the crest of a wave, but the Senagal tion will be brought on as speedily as 
was then down deep in the trough of the possible ; but if it is possible to place 
sea, and the next minute it would ap- the finances of the Dominion on a bet

ter and more satisfactory basis then the 
elections will be delayed as long as pos
sible. Canada in the meantime will 
have to suffer from the insane fiscal 
policy of the government.

The Trades and Labor Congress con
cluded its business on Friday last. The 
meeting was on the whole a success.
A batch of resolutions, the purport of 
which I telegraphed the Times, were 
passed.
was the one which permits the 
rons of Industry sending elected dele
gates to sit as members of congress. On 
the questions of tariff and kindred mat
ters, the labor party and the Patrons can 
act together, as they are now pretty 
much of one mind, being opposed to high 
protection, but as far as hours of labor 
goes the Patrons are diametrically op
posed to the Trades and -Labor men. The 
Patrons want to get as long hours and 
pay as little money as possible, the labor 

: men are fighting for the opposite idea.
I Yesterday before the members of con

gress had left the city a delegation wait
ed on the Premier to ask him to fix 
hours of labor on government contracts. 
They also asked that an eight hour bill 
be put through parliament. Sir John 
Thompson promised to consider both 
questions. That is about all that the 
present government can do with any 
natter.

Talking of the inaction of the govern
ment brings to my mind the fact that A 
W. Ross, M. P. for Lisgar, is in the 
city looking after the lieutenant-govern
orship of Manitoba. Mr. Ross left here 
a few weeks ago with the position in his 
pocket. Since that time, however, Mr. 
Daly, who is now in Manitoba, reported 
that it would be unsafe to open Lisgar. 
The minister of the interior did not wish 
to have another experience the same as 
he had when Winnipeg was opened. 
Mr. Roes thought -he had some
thing to say whether or not Lisgar 
should be opened, and talked of resign
ing. At any rate he is here to see the 
Premier and have the matter out with 
him. Sir John left yesterday for the 
Maritime Provinces, where he will stay 
for two or three weeks, but Mr. Ross 
will wait until he returns.

R. S. White, M. P., is in about the 
same position as Mr. Ross. It was 
decided long ago to give Mr. White the 
Montreal coHectorship. After the pres
ent session he was to take it as soon as 
a candidate was got for Cardwell. The 
man whom Mr. White and his friends 
wanted was a Mr. Allen, a Patron who 
lives in the county. But Mr. Willough
by, a Tory lawyer, in Toronto, captured 
the convention by a majority of votes, 
and now the government does not think 
he can carry the riding. What is to be 
done about the matter the friends of the 
government cannot even say.

The writ for Quebec West to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Hon. 
John Hearn, is not yet issued. Here is 
an old Tory constituency which the gov
ernment knows they will lose if they 
bring on an election. And what they 
arc going to do about it nobody can tell.

As for Vercheres it is also vacant and 
the government will not call on an elec
tion. Everybody here is talking of the 
incompetence of the administration, and 
not without good reason.

As I have repeatedly stated in this 
correspondence, the government is pure
ly a Maritime Province institution. 
When a vacancy of any kind occurs 
down by the sea it can be filled with 
very little trouble, but whenever an at
tempt is made to do anything in the On
tario, Quebec or the western provinces, 
the ministers commence to fight about it 
and the result is that nothing can be

that «•
The question

Awas exhausted, 
ed appealing to the workingmen of tne 
empire for moral and pecuniary aid in 
continuing the boycott.

R. Dorsey Mohun. United States ^com
mercial agent at Boma, in the Congo 
state, is en route for home. Mr. Mo
hun took part in several encounters be- 

the Belgians and the slave traders 
and says the latter are now crushed.

The roof of a school building in Naples 
collapsed yesterday, burying twenty chil- 

The dead bornes

Rob WellsBold Attempt to
Fargo’s Express at San 

Jose California.i

The Sale of Victoria Opium by 
the American Customs 

Officers.
pear. The danger increased, and every 
man had to hang on for dear life. Just 
before daylight began to break the red 
light of the big ship appeared for the 
last time. The Senegal was on the crest 
of a wave, when a squall more severe 
than its predecessors came down upon 
them. The red light gleamed, then went 
out for an instant. It reappeared for a 
moment, then was lost altogether. In 
vain the schooner Russ watched for it; 
it had gone out forever, and with it 
went the lives of her crew. When day 
broke, about an hour afterward, the big 
ship was nowhere in sight.

tween
Creedon is doing his training in St. 

Louis under the care of his foster broth
er, Tommy Tracy. He was seen in the 
office of his manager, Col. John D. Hop
kins, by a Chronicle reporter, and among 
other things unbosomed himself regard
ing the'muscular rheumatism story;

“In December last” (he laughed as the 
subject was broached) “I was giving 
sparring exhibitions with a variety and 

We played a week’s 
During Christ-

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—To-day is one 
of the hottest of the season. The tem
perature at 12.36 p. m. was 89 degrees.

Sat. Jose, Sept. 21.—A bold robbery 
occurred in the depot office of Wells, 
Fargo & Co. this morning, 
man seized a package of money when 
the clerk’s attention was distracted. The 
movement was seen by a bystander, and 
a moment later the clerk cried out tnat 
a package was missing. The Chinaman 

found in the depot and protested

dren in the wreckage, 
of several have been taken out, and the 
workmen are removing the debris as 
rapidly as possible in the hope of finding 
some of the unfortunate ones still alive.

King Humbert was presented with an 
address of congratulation by the munici
pal authorities of Rome on the occasion 
of the anniversary of the unification of 
the kingdom of Italy. In reply the 
king expressed full concurrence in the 
proposal to honor the memory of his pre
decessor at each succeeding anniversary 
of Rome’s deliverance. He concluded by 
expressing the hope that when Italy cele
brated the 25th anniversary of her unity, 
which she soon will do, that she will al
so celebrate her economical resurrection. 
He made no reference to the relations 
between the church and thé state.

The Else Schlose brewery of Nienstet- 
ten was burned.

It is reported from Warsaw that the 
impending departure of the Russian im
perial family for the Crimea is due to 
the fact that the condition of the Czar 
has grown much worse and the critical 
state of his second son, the Grand Duke 
George, wlm was thrown from bis horse 
a few days ago, with the result that he 
suffered from hemorrhage.

The oculists have made another exam
ination of Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone’s eyes 
and express hopes that there will be no 
need of a further operation.

THE COAL MARKET. A Chinn-
The most important, probably, 

Pat-itrasmuirs Reduce Coal Ffty Cents a 
Ton in ’Frisco.

athletic company, 
engagement in Boston.

week it was bitterly cold, the the
atre in which we played was miserably 
heated behind the curtain, 
sing rooms were so cold that you could 
actually see your breath, 
with the manager stipulated that 1 was 
to box two bouts of three rounds each, 
one of which was to be “try-out” with 
any local fighter of ambition to make me 
“bite the dust.”

Though my task was not a severe one 
from a scientific point of view, the work 
was hard and monotonous and the per
spiration streamed from my pores as I 
scampered from the stage to my dressing 

I resisted the shock of these

r. Harrison writes as follows relative 
I present condition of the San Fran- 
poal market “During the week the4 
Ing quantity of coal has arrived : 
[the northern colleries 19,682 tons; 
[foreign sources 6,150 tons. Among 
kter was a cargo of Brymbo, nearly 
Ions, 118 days from Liverpool, on the 
Shenandoah. The ship and Captain 
ly are both record sustainers. There 
bther cargo of Brymbo 175 days out 
p Marla Aceame, upon which increas- 
Bunance is now being offered as the 

of coal is of a very combustible 
pter. An unlooked for incident occur- 
Ms week, viz., the local agent of the 
Lgton colliery sent out notices to the 
stating that they reduced their price 

tits per ton. This appears to he an 
prtune time of the year for a reduc- 
as the fall trade Is near at hand, 
he small quantity of West Hartley, 
i and Brymbo on hand and en route, 
are the only isubstitutes for the Wel- 

p, old and new, would have justified 
penance of values. The strictures of 
Irgest. dealers in this line are very gen- 
kharacterizing this as an Imprudent 
domestic consumption will commence 

ping next month. Late Information 
the colonial agencies in London points 

advance in the leading grades ot 
Istle coals after January 1st of at 
1 s per ton.”

mas
AMERICAN DESPATCHES.

The dres-was
his innocence. No money was found on 
him. A protracted search revealed the 
package, which had been concealed in a 

The entire amount, $157, was

Strikes Among Workers All Over the 
CountryMy contract

Massillon, O., Sept. 21.—Massillon was 
full of miners this morning and they were 
discussing the situation on every street cor
ner. The operators had suggested that if 
the miners would accept 65 cents a'ton In
stead of the 60, it would probably be ar
ranged. The union officers wanted 75 cent» 
and said that the proposition of the opera
tors was not sufficiently favorable to justi
fy their returning to work.

Boston, Sept. 21.—Judge Barker has de
nied the application- of the attorney-gen
eral for a preliminary injunction restrain
ing the sugar trust from doing business in 
Massachusetts until It shall file a state
ment of its financial standing up to March 
1st last.

New York, Sept. 21.—Master Workman 
Sovereign’s mission here is to settle the dis
putes between districts 49 of this city and 
220 of Brooklyn. The districts are disput
ing as to who shall control the brewers' 
organization. Sovereign speaking on the 
political question, said the Democrats - all 
over the west were nominating old time 
greenbackers. He declared the Knights of 
Labor could not coalesce with the People’s 
Party unless they deserted some of the 
principles.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 21.—H. B. Martin, of 
Indianapolis, a member of the executive 
hoard of the Knights of Labor, was to-day 
Indicted by the grand jury on a charge of 
libel, preferred by Powderly.

St. Louis, Sept. 21.—At a meeting of the 
Bricklayers’ union last night, expelling 
members belonging to the American Protec
tive Association- was discussed. The matter 
was tabled.

New York, Sept. 20.—.The great silk auc
tion began yesterday and continued to-day. 
Auctioneer Montant, of the firm conducting 
the auction, said the sales exceeded his 
pectations, adding -that there was a sur
prising demand for silks considering the 
dull times.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 20.—The Garment 
Workers at a meeting last night unani
mously voted to tie up every ready-made 
clothing shop in the city to-day. The men 
want higher wages. A number of contrac
tors have agreed to grant the demands of 
the men.

Akron, O., Sept. 20—Twenty persons were 
more or less Injured last night by the fall 
of a large wooden platform connecting two 
buildings on South Main street, over which 
the people were passing in their way to 
an entertainment in one of the buildings.

Albany, Sept. 20.—Hon. Geo. Jones, the 
noted silver and greenback -leader, In an 
Interview to-day, said the successful party 
of the future will be one whose platform 
and candidates age most friendly to silver.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 20.—At a meeting 
Of the creditors It was announced that the 
assets of the Order Tonti amounted to *1,- 
007,800 and the balance on hand for dis
tribution among creditors and members is 
*320,907. Counsel on behalf of the matured 
certificate holders said they would claim, as 
preferred creditors, to be paid in lull be
fore any distribution was made to noltiers 
of unmatured certificates. The unmatured 
certificate Holders will contest this claim.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 20.—Geo. 
Schmouse was hanged to-day at 10:46 for 
murdering, In July last, his wife and two 
children, for the purpose of obtaining a 
small insurance on their lives. He then 
fired the house to hide the evidence but 
the partly consumed bodies of the victims 
were found in the ruins with their brains 
battered ottt.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 20.—Secretary 
Herbert has ordered a court of inquiry to 
determine the responsibility of the ground
ing of the cruiser Adams on Pribyloff Is
lands in Behring Sea.

closet, 
recovered.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—It transpires 
that the court investigating the conduct 
of th emilitia at Sacramento during the 
late strike is hearing as many different 
stories of the fiasco on July 4th as there 

witnesses. The court will probe into 
the question of the conduct of the differ
ent officers in camp as well as at the de
pot, and will also inquire whether jeal
ousy of the general officers for each other 
interfered with the performance of their 
duties. Those who are close to the court 
say the testimony is very conflicting.

San Francisco, Sept. 21—Theresa, a 
fast yearling, by Surinam, owned by A.
B. Spreckels and valued at $5000, was 
accidentally killed at Napa on Thursday
Iast- „ . . , “On the. following morning on awaken-

A sale of seventy-five tins of smngg ed . right ankle was stiff and sore,
Victoria opium by the United States and ^ muscle6 of m aTm were 6wolIen 
marshal yesterday resulted ,n a very and d excruciatingly.
good price being obtained. The lot was **j Tapidly grew worse. My physician
soid for $4.72 a box, and as legally ira dered hot water bags to my feet and
ported Hong Kong prescribed an alkali concoction 'for mus-
$5.50 a box retail ^ price ,s a good £ rheumatism. Within a week I was 
one The opium was found on the City unab]e tQ bear myweight upon my feet.
ofJTU on, July .h ,a t; . . . “I discharged my physician in despaii
of the GerCaTboT August Burehard and tried enough‘ so-called rheumatism 
at Guayamas in a disabled condition, cures !to stock a fair-size.i.iruig etor , By 
The vessel was bound from Altata for the advice of Ool. John D Hopkins, my 
Hamburg and had on a valuable cargo of ™anage^ I pii^hased a box of Dr. Wil 
woods. The captain had his wife and hams’ Pink Pills Col Hopkins had 
family on board and started to leave read so much in the papers of the mar- 
Altata on a falling tide. There is a very vêlions cures made by Pink Pills, and
dangerous bar at Altata. It was not being a victim of periodical. attacks of
verv rough when the vessel weighed rheumatism, gave them a trial, 
anchor, but there was a gentle swell “Physicians be hanged, I have spen
riding over the bar, and at intervals hundreds of dollars on em, here broke
heavy rollers camé tumbling in. By the in Col. Hopkins. .,
time the bar was reached the tide had “After using one box of Pink Bills, 
fallen considerably and the rollers let the continued Creedon, “the pain gradually 
August Burehard down on the bottom relaxed, my appetite improved, I started 
with a jar that shook her from truck to taking a second box, and the pain and 
keelson. She will be repaired at Guay- the swelling disappeared from my ank- 
albas. lee and feet, and the muscles of my arms

were restored to their normal condition 
“I left for Jacksottville, Fla., New 

Year’s day with “Billy" Delaney, train- 
Founder of the Salvation Army to Tour er of Jim Corbett, to assist in preparing

the champion for the international glove 
contest with Charley Mitchell. I had 

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 21.—Gen. Wm. finished my second box of Pink Pills 
Booth, who founded the Salvation Army, when I left Boston. The sudden change 
has arrived here. He is- the guest of of climate, combined with the malarial 
Sir Robert Thornburg, ex-premier. Gen. atmosphere of Corbett’s training quar- 
Booth will make a tour of America, vis- tors at Mayport, revived the pain in my 
iting all the larg<e cities in Canada and muscles and I became alarmed at my 
the United States during the next six condition.
months. He’will visit Tacoma December “I went up to Jacksonville and secur 
30, Seattle December 31 and January 1. ed another supply of Pink Pills. 
Leaving Seattle, the General will go to marvellous effects of these pills almost 
Victoria, B. C... and thence traverse the baffles belief.
great Canadian Northwest. The Pink Pills battled successfully

with the rheumatism and seeds of mail 
aria planted in my system by the damp 
nights spent on the Florida coast. I 
was in condition to begin work with 
Clorbett after a few days rest and was 
rapidly restored to health, the muscles 
of my legs and arms being as strong and 
good as ever.

Loss. 800,000 marks.
are

room.
sudden changes until the night before 
we closed our engagement, when, as I 
was dressing preparatory to leaving tne 
theatre, a sickening chill penetrated my 
back, my legs ached and I suddenly be
came sick at the stomach. I drank two 
hot whiskeys in a neighboring saloon, 
hurried to my hotel and huddled up in 
bed.

Canadian dispatches.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Para
graphs.

*-------------
W. C. Caverhill, general merchant of 

North Bay, was accidentally drowned in 
Lake Fallon.

James A. Walker, formerly one of the 
best known forwarders in Canada, is 
dead at Montreal.

The Montreal city council has appoint
ed a special committee to investigate the 
charges against the police lorcc of utter 
incapacity and venality.

The Toronto World publishes a rumor 
to the effect that Rev. Dr. Mockridge, 
editor of the Canadian Missionary Ma
gazine, will be appointed bishop of Al- 
goma.

William Scott of Guelph, aged about 
16, was sent to the bank to deposit $90. 
Instead of going to the bank the boy 
boarded a train for Stratford where he 
was captured.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines has re
ceived word thtat two meh were killed 
and a third badly injured in an accident 
at the Canadian Copper Company's 
mines at Sudbury last Saturday.

Hon. Mr. Laurier and party arrived at 
Calgary Wednesday night and 
north to Edmonton next morning.
Liberal leader will address a mass meet
ing in the opera house at Calgary on 
Satutrday.

Lily Sullivan, a notorious character of 
Winnipeg, attempted, to drown herself in 
the Red River. She was rescued but 
escaped during the night from a friend’s 
house and is believed to have done away 
with herself.

The total receipts of the Toronto in
dustrial exhibition were $69,000, which 
is $3000 less than last year, 
tendance was greeter but there was a 
falling off in the grand stand receipts 
owing to rains.

A man named Green, who murdered 
Folk Cosgrove at Cornwall on the 9th of 
August, was arrested at North Law- 
n nee, N. Y., by Provincial Detective 
Greer. It is expected that Green will 
hght extradition.

A Toronto dispatch says: 
aille society is agitated over 
Published in the papers yesterday an
nouncing the marriage on July 3 last, of 

Marjorie Campbell to William W. 
■tones, a prominent young barrister of 
this city. The engagement had been 
announced over a year ago, and the wed- 
'ting arranged, when it was suddenly de- 
1'lared off.

mple were married at 
church by the Rev. J. C. Roper on the
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Little Daughter
la Church of England minister 
led of a distressing rash, by 
ler’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard 
rks, the well-known Druggist, 207 
Gill st., Montreal, P. Q., says:

I have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines 
140 years, and have heard nothing but 
Id said of them. I know of many

Wonderfu! Cures
[formed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one 
| particular being that of a little 
ighter of a Church of England minis- 
l The child was literally covered 
[m head to foot with a re^ and ex- 
[dingly troublesome rash, from which 
| had suffered for two or three years, 
epite of the best medical treatment 
Lilable. Her father was in great- 
[tress about the case, and, at my 
[ommendation, at last began to ad
juster Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bot- 
b of which effected a complete euro, 
Ich to her relief and her father’s 
light. I am sure, were he here to-day, 
would testify in the strongest terms 
bo the merits of

BOOTH ARRIVES.

the Continent.
went
The

The

The at-
“How,” they inquired, with much Inter

est, “do you manage to get along without 
working?”

“I live,” rejoined the cannibal, as he ges
tured In the direction of a large pile of 
whitening bones, “on other people.”—De
troit Tribune. done.

Han. John Haggart is endeavoring to 
prosecute some of the parties connect
ed with the Curran bridge scandal, but 
Mr. Ouimet will not have it. it remains 
to be seen who will succeed. The form
er has referred the case to the Premier 
and if nothing is done the country will 
know who is to blame.

“I never in my life worked harder 
than during the Corbett training cam
paign at Mayport. The rheumatic ank
les of a few weeks previous, were free 
from soreness and stiffness, as all visi 
tors to Mayport who witnessed me play 
handball and speed over the hard sand 
of the beach can attest.

“A remarkable feature is that I plung
ed from the cold of the north into the 
dampness of the Florida climate after a 
rheumatic siege, taking no particular 

of my health beyond the regularity 
of my Pink Pill treatment. I give you

A Grand Feature
, Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while It pur
ifies the blood and 
through the veins full of richness and 
health, It fiso imparts new life and vigor 
to every function of the body. Hence the 
expression so often heard: “Hood’s Sarsa
parilla made a new person of me. It 
overcomes 
now.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, always reliable and bene
ficial.

/

sends It coursing
Fashion- 
a notice

General News.
Panama, Sept. 21.—Advices from Bo

gota announce that President Numez of 
the republic of Colombo died on the 18th 
inst.

Berlin, Sept. 21.—A delegation of three 
thousand from West Frussia will visit 
Varzin on September 23rd. the occasion 
of the birthday of Prince Bismarck.

yer’s Sarsaparilla
SLABTOWIN.>ared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell. Mas»»

ires others, will cureyott that tired feeling so common
The Lteut-Governor of Manitoba received 

a telegram from the Governor-General fix
ing definitely the time of arrival In Win
nipeg at 8 o’clock on Wednesday evening, 
the 26th Inst. '

It now turns out that the 
St. Thomas’ care
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.Just Received -

Mackintoshes, Melissa and Rigby Waterproofs, Overcoats,
Prices to suit the TimesWinter Suits. Etc CLOTHIERS and HATTERS

97 JOHNSON STREET.
V

.......... -
| arrangements for children's day at the 

coming exhibition. Miss itusseil read a 
paper on primary geography and Mr.
-iicXeiil a paper on primary arithmetic.
Both papers were freely discussed by the 
association.

—The 'Vancouver Island Building So
ciety held its seventy-sixth drawing last 
night. Messrs'. Gawley, Moss and Carne 
were in charge of the drawing, which re- ber 1.
suited in favor of No. 34 A and B, held —Frank M. Yorke, the stevedore, and 

the “vacancy. . . ,, by A. B. Erskine. The latter is therefore" Miss Fiitendrigh were married to-day at
—The Iroquois, lying in Esqui _*» entjtled to an appropriation of $2U00. New Westminster.* They will make Vic- 

has been chartered to load wheat in —Two imporant acts of the legislature j toria their home.
Portland for New York. come into force on October 1st. Proba- I —J. U. Voss, formerly of the Empire

—Beaumont Boggs has announc very few of those interested are ! restaurant, and J. B. Perry, the linrd-
himself as a candidate for the vacant po- aware 0f the provisions of these acts, j ware merchant, have leased the Queen’s
eition on the school board. One refers to the registration of part- \ hotel and are refitting and refunrnishing

—A. B. Wale of Calwood killed a large nerghipS an(j rules for the formation and : it.
panther a few days ago. He has quite dissolution of such. The other provides : —An acknowledgement has just been
a record as a panther killer. . for fire escapes on buildings. ' received from Ottawa of the letter con-

—James Cunningham and C. J. Major —statement of receipts and ex- taining the news of the death of Captain 
have been made commissioners of the penciiture of the Y. M. C. A. for the W. R. Clarke, late harbor master. Noth- 
Maple llidge drainage and dyking e[x months ending Sept. 1st, show re- ing has as yet been done toward the 

„ scheme. ceipts of $882.64 and expenditure $881.- appointment of a successor.
—Frederick J. Fulton of Kamloops and 42 There are liabilities of $42, which —There w'ere three drunks in the police

Frank McGowen of Vernon have been be paid with September collections, court this morning. • Two were Indians,
appointed judges of the court, of revision and $548.05 of the old debt, which is to and it cost them $5 apiece. The third, 
and appeal. be paid by means of a sinking fund. a white man, was convicted and discharg-

—The Gazette this week prints the reg- —The Trades and Labor council met ed with a warning. Billy Brice, an In- 
ulations governing the competitive ex- in regu]ar session last night and dispos- dian, found with liquor in his possession, 
aminations for admission to the civil ser- ed 0f routine business principally. The was fined $25 and costs, 
vice of Jamaica. vacillating of the city council in refer- —D. R. Wilkie, of the Imperial bank,

—Antonio Reda, who flourished a re- enC{ the construction of the Douglas Toronto, M. Morris, manager for the 
volver at the Russ House last night, will Sfreet sewer and the decision that it same bank at Calgary, are in the tit.y.
be given a hearing in police court this couid not be done by day work was dis- The object of their visit to the coast

" evening at 7:30 o’clock. cussed and strongly disapproved of. is to decide upon the best place for the
—Shares in the South Forks of Ques- —q d. Rose of the London banking establishment of a branch of the bank,

neile Hydraulic Mining Company axe fjrm 0f Morton, Rose & Co., together After looking over the ground they will 
selling for $18 to $20, an advance of with his son, B. T. Rose, and several return east and report upon their visit, 
fourfold on their original value. other ladies and gentlemen, arrived at —An endeavor is being made to place

—Mayor Teague has issued an official Vancouver on Thursday in the private Wellington coal in Seattle and Tacoma, 
notice to the effect that Tuesday, October j car Earnscliffe, on a pleasure trip to this the reduction in duty from 75 cents to 
2, will be observed as a civic holiday, be- coast. They will visit Victoria, Seattle, 40 cents a ton having made it possibl'
ing citizens’ day at the agricultural ex- and return by the Great Northern rail- to compete with the poorer quality of
hibition. way. coal mined on the Sound. The Sound

—The American Development company —The Victoria Canning and Oilery papers admit that Wellington coal is su- 
of Chicago has been registered here as company, with works near Ladner’s perior to that mined there, 
a foreign company. It is a general min- Landing, are sending salmon and. other —At 1 o’clock on Sunday morning the
ing company, with plenary powers in that oil to England. The shipment consists chemical engine was called out on a still 
direction. The capital stock is $100,000, of oil put in large,iron drums, securely alarm. Police Officer Walker noticed 
divided into one thousand shares of $100 bolted. Thomas E. “Ladner is the man- smoke issuing from the roof of Good-
each. aging director and believes there is a acre’s butcher shop, which indicated a
_The Pacific club has beeû incorporât- great future for the company in this new fire in the neighborhood. The firemen

ed under the provisions of the benevolent enterprise. clambered on the roof and discovered
socities act. The first trustees or man- —It is proposed to hold a dog show at the cause of the trouble. The chimney
aging officers are J. S. Yates, A. B. ! New Westminster in connection with the was connected with a lighted stove in
Gray, Arthur Holmes, Charles Hayward, j exhibition, beginning on the 9th inst. the shop. Damage, none; insurance 
Dixi H. Ross, William Wilson and Wil- j Eighteen special prizes have been of- heavy.
liam M. Wilson. j fered in Victoria, and it is very likely —McCarteJ is a sealer, and when he

—The Gazette appears this week with ! that forty or fifty dogs from this city got home from his cruise he proceeded
its'usual “beats” on news on the daily j will compete. Information may be ob- to have some fun. He revelled in the

Among the interesting items is ! tained from G. Az Perrin, vice-president luxury of a carriage drive, but failed to
announcing that rough on rats, rat : of New Westminster society. pay the bill. A summons under the pro

poisons, oil of tansy, preparations of can- j '-The sealing schooners Walter L. visions of the hired vehicle by-law was 
tharides, chloral hydrate are added to ! Rich. Otto and Tereet pulled into Tnr- served on him, but he failed to, answer 
schedule A of the poison list, in confor- j ner, Beeton & Co.’s wharf this morning to it, and now the police will drag him
mity with the pharmacy act. | and are discharging their skins. They in on a warrant. To the police he is just

—The Empress of India left Yoko- j will finish this afternoon and pull up to McCartey, for they have not yet got ou
hama for Victoria on Friday last. She I the upper harbor to lay up for the frin- to his first name.
has 35 saloon and 350 steerage, passen- j ter. The skins are all a fine looking —A leper was unearthed in Chinatown 
gers, and 150 of the latter will land here. | lot, and are all coming out in good shape, this afternoon. He was taken into cus- 
She has 500 tons of freight for coast The upper harbor is taking on its win- tody by Constable Smith and Sanitary 
cities, of which amount Victoria will get ! ter appearance with its forests of masts Officer Conlin. There is little or no 
150- She has 2,009,500 pounds of over- ! made up by the sealing schooners. doubt about the case being a genuine
land freight and 188 tons of silk as well. 1 —There was a very interesting meet- one, and if the doctor’s examination fin- 

—The Gazette announces that sealed mg .of the Sir William V alla.ce society ally settles the matter he will be taken 
tenders will be received by the chief : last m"hL ,A- Maxwell Muir gave a to Darcy island, perhaps this evening, 
commissioner of lands and works up to , very interesting lecture on History a Dr. John Duncan, acting medical health 
noon of Thursday, the 27th inst, for Study, Captain Seaton gave a talk on officer, will examine the sufferer late this 
the construction of a trail from Koksifch sealing, and Mr. St Clair s tug-of-war afternoon. The disease is said to be in 
liver to Jordan Meadows a distance of team gave an exhioition The meeting an advanced stage.
about nine miles. Specifications can be closed with the singing of Auld Lang —Peter Bellinger, the American charg- 
seen and forms for tender obtained at the Syne. Professor Rene Quentin presented ed^with giving liquor to Indians, was
office of W. S. Gore, deputy commission- the society With a picture representing before Magistrate Macrae this morning.

Captain Vancouver landing on the coast. Some of the Indians did some tall swear-
—À11 improvement has been made on ing, but there was a doubt about the

the City of Kingston which the male case, and when the court declared him
portion of the travelling public will guilty and imposed the minimum fine of
greatly enjoy. On the upper deck and $50 it gave him two months to pay it in.
to the rear of the house several state- if he fails to do so he will have to serve

have been torn out and a cosy a month in jail. Bellinger will very
It is about 14x likely lose no time in getting back under

the stars and stfipes.
—The last Raymond-Whitcomb 

sion party of the season spent Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday in the city. It 
comprised Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Benners, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. W. Vanderhof, Mrs. 
E. E. Saunders, Miss Ida Pitt, Dr. A. 
G. Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Sprickett, Mrs. S F. Tracey and Dr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Crocker. Henry C. 
Lyons is the conductor in charge of the 
party. They visited Yellowstone park 
on the way west.

—Among the guests at the Driard 
M. and,Madame L. Gigot, 
a professor in the Central School of En
gineers of Paris, the largest school of the 
kind in Europe. He has been commis
sioned to visit the United States 
Canhda and 'inspect all the large works 
in these countries. He came west over 
the C. P. R., in which he was naturally 
much interested. L. Gigot is one of 
France’s foremost engineers and enjoys 
an enviable reputation In all parts of the 
world.

latter boat goes to San Francisco for re
pairs.

—A horse belonging to Mr. Parker, 
the butcher, had its leg broken yesterday 
on Vancouver street. The animal had m 
be shot.

—Louis Olsen was in the police court 
this morning, charged with vagrancy, 
but the case was remanded until Octo-

Thompson river, fourteen miles frorp 
Kamloops. They have not yet concluded 
their inquiries, one of the engineers who 
was on the Queen at the time being now i 
on one of the Empresses. The investiga
tion will be continued upon his return.

—The steamer Chieftain arrived here 
Saturday evening from Port Essington 
with a cargo of salted salmon from the 
new establishment of R. Cunningham & 
Son. She had in all about one hundred 
tons, and it is being discharged to-day. 
The trip down was uneventful. This is 
the first visit of the Chieftain to Victo 
ria since May, 1892. George Cunningham 
was^the only passenger aboard, and he 
will' spend two or three weeks in the 
city.

—Colgate Hoyt, one of the most prom
inent of America’s numerous capitalists, 
with his father, Hon. James ’M. Hoyt, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, his wife and family, 
rived in the city last evening and regis
tered at the Driard. Colgate Hoyt is 
interested with Rockefeller in the Stand
ard Oil trust and many other big eastern 

He was one of the promoters 
of Duluth, Minn, where he is interested 
in the steel barge and whaleback works, 
and also started similar works at Ever 
ett, Washington, from which place the 
first whaleback built on the Sound is, 
shortly to be launched.

BRIEF LOCALS. MEDICAL.
Uinttuiuga or Oil) alia f rovuitilHl >ewi* 10 

a Condensed ( «nu. 1 X II
From Friday’s Daily.

—Henry Nathan received a letter from 
London, via the C. P. R., in twelve 
days.

—Frank Yorke is acting as harbor 
master until someone is appointed to fill
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THE II
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY S

FOR MAN OR BEAST. h
Certain In tie effects and never blisters 

Bead proofs below:

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,
»r. mj?iSSS5Slfbnemlar,oa Co” UL’Feb"21'

Dear Sire—Please send me one of your Horse

wonderful medicine. I once had a mare that hac 
an Oeeelt 8parla and fire bottles cured her keep a bottle on hand all the time. 1

Y durs truly, Chas. Powell.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
— CMTOH, Mo., Apr. 3, '92

Dr. B. J. KhTOALL Oo. '
Dear Sir» I hard need several bottles of v0u 

“ Kendall’s Spavin Core” with much success i 1 
think it the best Liniment. I ever used. Have re- 1 
moved one Curb, one Blood Spavin and killed | 
two Bone Spavin». Have recommended it to t 
several of my friends who are much pleased with 
and keep it. Respectfully,

8. R. Rat, P.O.Box 318

ar-

coneerns.

REPORT ON THE SOUND.

British Consuls Preparing a Report for : 
thte Government.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
•Dr. B. «7. JCKWBAZZ COMPA.XY,

ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.
Port Townsend, Sept. 21.—British ] 

Vice-Consul J. B. Alexander, of Tacoma j 
and Oscar Klocker of Port Townsend, 
have compiled exhaustive reports of the 
products, resources, agricultural facili
ties, stock-raising, milling, mining, fisher
ies, horticulture, population, tax assess 
ment and financial condition of the state 
of Washington for the British foreign 
office. An advance copy of the diplo
matic and consular report was received 
from London to-day. It is conceded to 
be one of the best and most accurately 
compiled reports ever published. The 
consuls estimate the lumber industry 
alone brought into the state last 
$7,083,995. 
puted as
$1,807,000; coastwise, $2,154,614, 
rail shipments, $1,502,332. 
foreign, $904; coastwise, $7500, and jail 
shipments, $1,611,645. 
the present standing stumpage in the 
state at 410,330,000,000 feet, valued at 
$269,561.329. 
year is estitmated at 1,071,878 tons. The 
Puget Sound salmon pack was 50,000 j 
cases, an increase of 40 per cent, 
the previous year, 
fishing industry last year on the Sound 
is estimated at $2,915,000. 
output is reckoned thus: Wheat, 12 
000,000 bushels barley, 2,000,000 bush
els; oats, 4,000.000 bushels, and hay, 
500,000 tons. The wheat acreage is es
timated at 1,300,000 acres. The value of 
foreign exports from Tacoma in 1892 
was, £643,333; in 1893, £631,976; im
ports in 1892, £34,554, and in 1893, 
£11,513. In 1892 Tacoma imported 
239,381 pounds of tea, and the following 
year-- the Shipment decreased to 57,484 
pounds. Foreign exports from the state 
are computed as follows' Wheat, 3,- 
616,350 bushels, valued at $2.340.156; 
flour, 172,008 barrels, valued at $535,- 
568; oats, 850,000 bushels, valued at 
$266,000; salmon, 42,244 cases, valued 
at $211,500,
feet, valued at $598,713.

MOT3
J34 Iti,127

to m

]?>year
The timber trade is com- 

follows: Lumber—foreign,
and 

Shingles—

VlRST MONTH ISECOND MONTHBEGINNING
.165

ABSOLUTELY
i*-1Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old ■■■■■■■ 
ffenng from tne effects of follies and excesses, 

restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Relief toThousands by this Marvelous Remedv.

They estimate
• papers, 
one The coal production last THIRD MONTH

toen su

over
The value of the

A Cure is Guaranteed l!The cereal
To everyone U'Ing this Remedy according to directions 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00.
Sent by mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, securely 

sealed free from duty or inspection.
Write for our Book “STARTLING FACTS” formes 

(inly. Tells you how to get well and stay we”.

OPPRESS D. E. CAMPBELL
ya.rn.lly Oh.em.ist

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C
aplS ly wk

I

O WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from nervous 
sexual weakness! Don’tdebility and 

spend your money for worthless patent 
medicine, bnt write to me confidential! v 

ing your symptoms, and I will tell 
ou how you may get cured FREE 

don’t send unless yon need it. anl 
encloee stamp for reply, sent securely 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly confi
dential. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor
onto, Canada,

er.
—R. M. S. Mi-owera is due at Sydney 

on October 14, having left Plymouth on 
September 2nd. She will leave Sydney j 
for Victoria and Vancouver on October |
20th. The Warrimoo upon her arrival
at Sydney will go to the dockyard for room put in.
repairs and alteration. Her cabin ac- . comfortably carpeted, finished in
commodahon is to be improved and cold ch;r and there aTd a number of card 
storage compartments added to her taMes and easy chairs. 
freight spa^ce. . i bright and pleasant and is something

-Blind Tom, the musical prodigy, en- > that hag ^en needed for a long time, 
tertained a fair sized audience at the Vic- j _John Alligood, driver of one of the 
tona theatre last night Those who had ; B c_ Cattle Comapny’s carts, was se- 
seen and heard him before were as ! j injured this morning in a collis- 
pleased, surprised and interested as those , jon ^ ' $treet oar on Douglas street.
ïhôh“dfti”d5bM7b»th”WSê d",!5

f i'Mstr'sSTStiî.-K
be two such wonders. ! 4Pig00d was thrown out, the cart was
-P® t°na 8,17e\ , L n ! 1 smashed to splinters and the front of the

WaUace hall last night by the Daughters . damaged. The injured man was re-

refreshments were. served and the even-: -be sblV M mdsor Park, Captain
■ ing closed with dancing. Those who as- | Lambie’ a™ve(1 in K°>'al RToads

sisted in the entertainment were Miss ! morning, -i days fiom Kobe, Japan. She 
Haughton, A. Gladding, Mr. Grimason, j over under ballast, and is here
Miss Ethel Cohen, Master Cohen, Mrs. i Rooking cargo under orders from her 
Fernyhough, Fred Richardson and Miss-j owners- --ko had an uneventful voyage 
Johnson across, not once starting a piece qf rope.

—In accordance with the election reg- i Captain I.ambie \\ as very anxious fpr 
ulation act. 1888, A. W.-Smith has made I naws- as wben be loft Kobe there was 
up his expense account for the recent tbe greatest excitement over the Kow 
provincial election incurred in the west 1 kb,l'nj= a®n!1' believes the Japanese 
riding of Lillooet and it has been ga- j wlU have the best of rt a11 through, 
zetted. It is a modest little expense i
account, often exceeded by a live, drum- i for David Spencer, of the Arcade, was 
mer in One day, and for the benefit that j married this afternooh to Miss Annie, 
may be bestowed by way of information ! eldest daughter of David Spencer. The 
to coming politicians and satisfaction to | ceremony was quietly celebrated at the 
the curious, the Times reproduces it: ! residence of the bride’s parents, Belle- 
Horse hire, $20; guides and assistance, j ville street, .Tames Bay, Rev. S. Cleaver 
$12; horse feed, $8; meals, $11.50; fer- \ officiating. The bride was attended by 
riage and canoe hire, $17.50; sending mes- 1 her sisters. Misses Josie and Charlotte 
sages $4.50; horse shoes, $1.20; provis- j Spencer, and the groom was supported 
ions, $5.55; total, $80.25. I by his brother, J. Grant. Mr. and Mrs.

! Grant left on the afternoon train for 
their future home in Nanaimo.

stat
and lumber, 74,374,000 

They esti
mate the foreign exports fronj the state 
in 1892 at £403,528; in 1893, £317.877; 
imports in 1892, £49,294, and in 1893 at 
£19,513.

ease

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of 4 nhymeian who 
has had a Hte long' experience in 

USOlMT treating female disease Is used 
monthly with perfect 'ess by 

HT 'X over lOtfOO ladles. Pi- ■„ safe,
Kj effectual. Ladies ask g drug

gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose post 

aSEStfeaysage for sealed particulars. Sold by 
all druggists, ft pel box. Address 

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CQ.. Dœraorr. Mice. 
For sale by Langley & Co., Victoria, aunt

excur-The room is TO MAKE MATCHES.

Gould Brothers to Oppose the Match 
Combine.

New York, Sept. 21.—Not satisfied with 
owning a large share of the railroads 
of the country and holding a virtual 
nopoly-of the telegraph lines, the Goulds 
are preparing to enter the field of manu
factures and compete with one of the 
biggest monopolies in this country, the 
Diamond Match trust. Edwin A. Gould’s 
name appears in the articles of incor
poration of the npw company, which 
were filed at Trenton, N. J., on Septem
ber 1, by the secretary and treasurer of 
the new corporation, Col, Wallace Downs 
of this city. The ne «-organization is 
called the Continental Match company, 
and lias offices in Templte Court, and a 
plant selected in Bloomfield

mo-

are
M. Gigot is JOHN HESTON,

and

M

£avenue,
Passaic, N. J. According to the charter, 
it is formed for the manufacture of mat
ches and wooden articles. The capital 
is $1,000,000. President, Edwin A. 
Gould: vice-president, W. F. Hutchinson; 
secretary and, treasurer, Wallace A. 
Downs. New match making machines 
will be used. Each is slightly larger 
than a sewing machine, having a longer 
table, and i all that seems necessary to 
make’ matches is to feed a roll of ve
neered wood into one end of the 
chine, and match splits, all cut. fly out at 
the other end at the rate of 150,000 a 
minute. Mr. Hutchinson, the inventor, 
who is a direct descendant of Robert 
Fulton, the inventor of the steamboat, 
said briefly about Ilia inventions: “These 
match machines are patented in 
country on the globe, and are fully pro
tected. How much they are in advance 
of other match making machinery I 
show you by telling you that the highest 
speed heretofore attained by any machine 
is 8000 matches a minute.”

—Professor Bryce, of the Manitoba 
College, preached in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church yesterday morning, and 
in the First Presbyterian church in the 
evening. At both services the churches 
were well filled, Prof. Bryce being an 
eloquent preacher. The object of his 
visit is to raise funds for his college. 
This evening he will deliver a lecture in 
the First Presbyterian church school 
room on “The Earth,” and to-morrow 
evening at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church he will lecture on “Scotland.”

The body of the Metropolitan Metho
dist church was crowded yesterday after
noon with the pupils of the various 
Methodist Sunday schools of the city. It 

the first annual gathering of the 
schools since the city 'was divided into 
districts.
present from thg five schools. In the 
gallery were parents and other visitors. 
Addresses were delivered by Revs.- 
Gleaver and Knox and Postmaster N. 
Shakespeare. A musical programme was 
rendered by the children.

—Magistrate Macrae this morning ren
dered his decision in the long drawn out 
Chinatown gambling case, committing 
William Jackson for trial before the 
size court. The defendant, accompanied 
by A. L. Belyea, his solicitor, was pres
ent, as was Lindley Crease, representing 
the private prosecution in the case. The 
court admitted the defendant to bail on 
a bond of $1000, $500 to be furnished 
by himself and $250 apiece by two 
sureties. It was arranged that the bond 
be drawn up and filed to-morrow 
ing.

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC,

—Fred W. Grant, manager at Nanaimo

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTORIA, B. C.
ma-

See that horse ?—At the Agassiz convention in August 
the board of horticulture met and re- | 
commended that a series of quarantine ■ 
stations for the inspection of fruit trees I Captain Rndlin, left for Tacoma shortly 
entering the province be established, and j after seven o’clock this morning with 
the Gazette of yesterday contains the i between six hundred and eight hundred 
proclamation in regard to them. The Victorians on board, who go to spend 
places designated and the inspectors two days at the Interstate fair. There 
named are below: Victoria, R. N. Palm- were a large number of the most premi
er, inspector of fruit pests; Vancouver, aent people in the community- on the ex- 
New Westminster and Liverpool, Thomas cursion, and the city and province will 
Cunningham; Nanaimo, Henry Crew, be well represented. In fact, a more 
quarantine officer; Union, no one ap- representative crowd could hardly have 
pointed; Mission City, G. W. Henry, been got together. The B. C. B. G. A. 
quarantine officer; Sicamous, Isaac E. band was taken along to furnish music 
Haun, quarantine officer; Osoyoos, Wm. on the way there and home, and also 
H. Bullock-Webster, quarantine officer. at tbe fair. It is expected that the stay 
All members of the board are also au- ™ Tacoma will be very pleasant, as am- 
thorized to inspect and issue certificates. P*e arrangements for the reception of 
Nursery stock intended for points south *6 visitors have been made. It was 
of Sicamous may be taken to Vernon and expected that Tacoma would be reached 

, there inspected if bulk is not broken. about 2.30 o’clock. The Islander wil!
From Saturday’s Dally. Ieave tbere at one o'clock to-morrow, and

—The Astoria sChooner Louis Olsen 5hou,d be home by uine o’clock, 
has been purchased by Captain Williams 
and in future Victoria will be her home 
port.

—The regular meeting of the Teachers’
Association was held yesterday after
noon in the Y. M. C. A. hall. Presi
dent A. B. McNeill occupied the chair.
Messrs. J. H. Falconer and Lam-

every—The steamer Islander, in command of
■ ./ -'O He luis amm®.

good enough 
condition to 
win the

was

There were 1025 children can

/(4 X V /
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“DERBY”American New*.
Alexandria, Va., Sept. 24.—The color

ed people of this region to-day celebrated 
with a big demonstration the thirty-first 
anniversary of the emancipation proc
lamation. This fell on Saturday, but in 
accordance with the general desire the 
date of the celebration was changed 
til to-day.

\

and so would 
any horse if 
its owner used

as- DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.
It renews the system, enriches the blood 

and gives nature a fair chance, is also an 
unfailing eradicator of bots and worms, n 
is just as good for cattle els for horses. T rj 
a oOc. package if your horses or cattle are 

thriving. For a spavin, curb, ringbone, 
or splint, use Dick’s Blister, 50c.—Dick » 
Liniment for sprains, swellings, bruises, 
etc., 25cl—Dick’s Ointment for scratches, 
old sores, saddle galls, etc., 25c., mailed on 
receipt of price.

DICK » CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal

un-

BIRTH.
SLAVTN—At Kamloops, on 20th inst., Mrs. 

W. T. Slavin, of a daughter. not

morn-

—Captain Gaudin, agent of the ma raine 
and fisheries department, and J. A. 
Thompson, inspector of steamboats, re
turned from the interior, where1 they 
have been holding an investigation into 
the cause of the explosion by which the 
steamer Queen was destroyed. The ex
plosion occurred on July 4th on the North

(From Monday’s Daily.) 
—Wednesday, the 10th of October, has 

been set for the annual meeting of thi 
V. & S. railway.

—The Collegiate school opened at r 
o’clock this afternoon in the new build
ing on the Esquimalt road.

—The steamer Mexico goes to Alaska 
berton met the teachers and made final on the 25th in place of the Topeka The

’VhenBehy was tick, we gave her CsseorfA
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorix. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave fc'xem Castaria
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! tonic affection for the Baroness Koeeil- 
The action of the German and

EZETA LEAVES FOR MEXICO.wrecked the polling stations in his dis
trict and thus prevented his election. It 
is believed, however, that he has been 
chosen. M. Stoiloff is elected by a 

by the Chinese of quadruple majority.
A disaptch to the Daily News from 

Odessa states that a number of arrests 
in connection with the recent raid upon 
the Polish club have been made, and the 
police are continuing the search for the 
guilty persons, with the result of occa
sionally taking one into custody, 
persons arrested included a large num
ber pf university students. The belief 
has become general that the culprits are 
connected with an extensive revolution- 1 
ary movement, the leaders of which are 

! acting in concert with the Poles in Ga
licia.

The Times publishes a dispatch from 
, „ . Vienna stating that private accounts of

A Central News dispatch from lokio ; ^czar’s health have been received 
says the report recently put in circula- there showing that his condition is very 
tion that an armistice between China anl unfavorable and his appearance denotes 
Japan had been proposed by England and a marked change for the worse.
Russia was absolutely untrue. The Graphic, in an article on the war

The Japanese minister of war, Oyan, j ;n the far east, says that in view of the 
will take personal command of the sec- ; Russians at Vladivostoek and elsewhere, 
ond army of thirty"" ^thousand now'em-i the eastern fleet under Admiral Free- 
barking at Hiroschima. Its destination : mantle ought to be reinforced, 
is unknown. The Japanese minister of 1 A dispatch from Vienna to the Daily 
marine will also act as minister of war ; News says that according to a Cracow 
during Oyan’s absence. newspaper the czar was recently stricken

with an apoplectic fit and arrived at Spa- 
la in so weak a condition that he had to 

1 be carried out of the railway car. An 
Continued Trouble in Tangier—Players j official dispatch from St. Petersburg, dat- 

Before the Queen. I ed Saturday, says authoritative advices
------------ j from Sapla say that the czar has much

London, Sept. 25.—Advices from Tan- ] improved and would probably go to Cri- 
gier say that the Jews on their way to ' mea. - ,
the markets are continually plundered j The cholera has so diminished m Aus- 
and stripped of their clothing on the i tria that it is now confined to a few 
principal roads. An imperial tax of five j districts. Twelve districts which were 
pounds is demanded for their free pas- j infected have been declared to be entire- 
sage The Erchamna tribe is demand- i ly safe. The health authorities of St. 
ing the immediate release of Muley Mo- I Petersburg report that during the period 
hammed, the eldest son of the late Sul- from September 2 to September 15 there 
tan Muley Hassan. Muley Mohammed were 245 new cases of cholera and 96 

proclaimed sultan early in Septem- deaths from the disease in this city. In
Warsaw there were 151 new Cases and 
38 deàths within the same period.

Referring to the rumored changes in 
the Italian? embassies at London, Paris 
and Berlin, the Matin accuses Premier 
Crispi with designs upon Tripoli, to di
vert attention from Italy’s financial trou
bles. The check to these,designs received 
from Great Britain, Germany and France 
explains, the Matin thinks, Signor Cris- 
pi’s resentment towards the ambassadors 
in those capitals.

CAPTAIN MAHAN TALKS.BRITISH STEAMER SEIZED. ------------ ■ j ski.
To Try and Carry Out His Scheme to j Austrian emperors taken together 

Subjugate Central America.
His Opinion of the Recent Naval Battle 

at Yalu River.
sug

gests the idea of a concerted policy to 
the end of the revival of Polish nation al- 

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—Gen. Antonio ! ity as a counterpoise to the pan-Slavic 
Ezeta and his attorneys, Lubren and De- movement, 
quesada, have left surreptitiously for 1 
Mexico. They had bought their tickets I 
secretly Saturday night. So careful were ! 
they in their efforts to deceive the public 
that even when they bought railroad 
transportation they gave out to the press 
that they would not leave here for sev
eral days. Gen. Ezeta was to stay in 
San Francisco for a week, and the attor
neys said that they would not go until 
next Wednesday, when they would go 
direct to New York. This morning they 
quietly left the hotel in a carriage an 
hour before the regular time of departure 
of the train. They crossed to Oakland 
pier ahead of the regular passengers, and 
sought the privacy of their sleeper. Those 
who some days ago obtained. an inkling 
of the subjects of telegrams flying be
tween here and Mexico say they gath
ered that the consolidation of all Cen
tral America with Mexico was being 
considered; furthermore, that Ezeta’s in
tention was to raise an army there and 
proceed at once to oust his enemies.
Whether it was to regain possession of 
Salvador only or to effect a union of 
some sort, of which he has long dream
ed, is not known, but there is little 
doubt but that it is one or the other. He 
has not hastened away for nothing. To 
begin with, Gen. Colocho left here on 
the 10th inst., and went straight to the 
City of Mexico. He at once apparently 
laid the whole matter before influential 
people there and they formulated these Washington special says: Brazil has ab- 
plans, being all the time in correspond- rogated her reciprocity treaty with the 
ence by telegraph with ex-President Eze- United States. The formal announce- 
ta. Telegrams from Mexico since then ment was received at the state depart- 
have been coming thick and fast, and ment yesterday. It came in the form of 
there is probably some foundation for a letter from Minister Mendonca, Bra- 
the current rumors. zil’s diplomatic representative here, and

said that in accordance with instructions 
from his govenrment he gave notice of 
the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty, 
to take place on January 1st next. The 
action of Brazil in this matter is taken 
as the result of the passage of the new 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 25.—The con- tariff law, which does not hold out any 
voking of the Japanese parliament on inducements to other countries to grant 

1 r*.u ' , . ,, special rates of duty to products of theOctober luth, as announced m a cable United States.
dispatch to-day, excites much interest in In the reciprocity treaty, which was 
Japanese circles here, as it will bring to- negotiated by Secretary Blaine and Min- 
States, by which foreigners exercise ister Mendonca, it is stipulated that ei- 
in the first week of the present month ther of the contracting powers can abro-
While parliament may be divided on ^ate it by giving the other three months’
„__ * . . , , " ucu on notice. Brazil, therefore, is merely car-
some questions of international policy, rying out this stipulation. There is noth- 
all parties, including those usually against* ing specially significant in Brazil’ saction, 
the government, will uphold the war except that on and after January 1st she 
which the mikado has precipitated since will place such duties on American ^rti- 
the last parliament’s dissolution. Up to cles covered in the reciprocity treaty 
that time the Liberals and Radicals, she may see proper. The former duties 
about twenty in number, had supported imposed on American goods shipped to 
the government, and the Progressionists, Brazil will be restored, it is believed, 
about fifty in numper,* had usually op- while the majority of that country’s pro
posed it. The twenty-eight Opportunists ducts will continue to come in here free, 
Werebe«ftin8 ^ .ai*®giaPce the other as_under the reçiprocity treaty, the only

Suspected
Carrying a Cargo Contra

band of War.
London, Sept. 25.—The United States 

Cruiser Chicago has sailed for Havre, 
where she will be docked. She will re
turn to Gravesend in ten days to take 
coal. Shortly before the Chicago sailed 
a representative of the United Press 
went on board of her and obtained an in
terview with her commander on the re
cent battle between the Japanese and 
Chinese fleets.

Captain Mahan said: “The great 
thing with a fleet of war vessels with a 
lot of transports in charge is to prevent 
surprise or embarrassment. In this case 
there was a surprise and this fact to my 
mind supplies a prominent lesson. It 
is necessary in convoying transports that 
the convoying fleet should be decisively 
superior to that of the enemy, but the 
Chinese fleet was much embarrassed by 
the - presence of the transports. "T“am ” 
inclined to think that the "Chinese admir
al formed his fleet so close in shore be
cause he was obliged to do so. If he 
had gone out to meet the Japanese fleet, 
which was the proper course, he would 
have uncovered the mouth of the river, 
into which the transports had gone. Con
sequently he drew up close in shore, by 
which movement he was tactically em
barrassed in manoeuvring, 
had b°en much larger than the Japanese 
he might have advanced, at the same 
time leaving a sufficient number of ves
sels to head off a rush which the Japan
ese might have made.

“The whole affair illustrates the ex
treme difficulty attending an attacking 
movement across the » water unless you 
have control of the water absolutely. 
Whether the Chinese succeeded in their 
object it does not appear, but the ques
tion is whether it was worth the risk for 
the sake of landing troops. It certainly 
was bad management to fight so close in 
sffiore. That is one reason why the 
Japanese did not try to pass through the 
Chinese line, for they would have got in
to shallow water and become entangled.
It was a big engagement for modern 
vessels, but I see nothing yet to lead me 
to suppose that the engagement will lead 
to the reconstruction xor remodelling of 
war vessels.

“The details so far are very meagre.
I do not know anything about the man
ner of attack, but doubtless before long 
the Japanese will give full in "ormation.
I don’t even know what was forma- , 
tion of the Chinese fleet in noting the 
attack.
Japanese were on the offer.< ve and the 
Chinese on the defensive. I only wish 
I had more time to write what I want to 
say. What interests me most is to know 
in what manner the battle was fought. 
Upon this point we have got nothing.
But the great lesson is in the risk of at
tempting to carry a great force across 

As a general rule such an at- 
eyertheless the mere

ESCAPE FROM SIBERIA.
The Japanese Minister of War 

Assumes Command of 
the Army.

Russian Guards Overpowered and 2000 
Men Released.The

San Francsico, Sept. 25.—By the S. 
S. Rio de Janeiro, which arrived from the 
Orient yesterday, news was received of 
the escape of two thousand prisoners 
from ^Siberia. The men were employed 
in the construction of the Siberian rail
way, and had, as later developments 
proved, been planning escape for several 
months. Meager advices received at Yo
kohama are that the men overpowered 
the Russian soldiers guarding them, 
and, securing all the arms thex could, 
fled. .When last heard of they were 
making their way- towards Corea, and are 
believed to be now safely within the 
borders of that country. There they wilt 
try to secure passage to more distant 
parts. The Russian government forward
ed a request to the Corean officials to 
assist in the capture of the refugëes and 
to hand them over as fast as apprehend
ed to the Russian authorities.

London, Sept. 26.—The Westminster 
Gaeztte prints a dispatch stating that the 
Chinese authorities have seized the Brit
ish steamer Pathan, .from New York, on 
suspicion that her cargo contained arti- j 
oles contraband of war. ■

CABLE NEWS.
If his fleet

BRAZIL AND THE STATES.

The South American Republic Abrogates 
Blaine’s Treaty.

New York, Sept. 25.—The Herald’s

was
ber, in spite of the fact that his younger 
brother, Abdul Aziz, had previously been 
proclaimed sultan and had been recog
nized as such at Fez, the seat of the 
present government of Morocco. Muley 
Mohammed, however, had previously 
been imprisoned at Narakesh by order 
of his brother, the sultan, and was com
pelled to sign the act of adhesion to 
Abdul Aziz. The position of the latter 
had been secured by being recognized as 
sultan by the powerful sherif of Wazan.
In addition to demanding the release of 
Muley Mohammed the Erchamna tribe 
is demanding the immediate release of j jjotel on Ben Nevis—A Mount Snowdon 
all the other political prisoners now in Accident—Suicide,
confinement at Morocco City.
demands are not granted tlie tribes men- On Ben Nevis is situated the hotel .of 
troned threaten to plunder Morocco the greatest altitude in the whole of 
City. _ Great Britain, which has recently been

The" result of the second ballot in the built on its summit, and there the tourist 
district of Nugent sur Seine to fill the may obtain the creature comforts of 
vacancy in the French chamber of depu- which he stands so badly in need after 
ties caused by the election of M. Casimir Lis fifimb, especially in the unfavorable 
Perier to the presidency resulted: Ba- weather which we have been experieuc- 
chimont, Radical, 4986; Robert, Repub- ing of late. The charge for tea, bed
lican, 4982. At the balloting on Sep- and breakfast is half a gui

............. ;
sary, ^as Robert did not receive a ma
jority over his two opponents. The so
cialists withdrew their candidate and 
voted for the Radical.

It is reported that Col. Colville, the 
administrator of Uganda, instructed by 
the French minister of war, is gathering 
the remains of Emin Pasha’s Soudanese 
troops for a march on Barelchea, on the 
Nile, in order to prevent the passage of 
the Monteil mission. The departure of 
Col. Colville will be the signal for a 
joint Anglo-Italian expedition from Su- 
akim and Kassala to Khartoum.

The premier of Victoria, Australia,
Hon. J. B. Patterson, has resigned, ow
ing to the result of the elections, the 
feature of which is the annihilation of the 
free trade party. Mr. Patterson was 
elected, but his party did not recive the 
support he expected. The leader of the 
opposition was defeated.

Dispatches received from Dalmatia.
Java, say Matarem, capital of the island 
of Lombok, has been almost destroyed 
by the bombardment of the Dutch. The 
besieged are beginning to suffer from 
famine and are expected to-capitulate.

As the Grand Duchess of Hesse is in 
delicate health, it is expected that the 
marriage of Princess Alix of Hesse to 
the czârewitch may be postponed again, 
this time until February.

Signor Ranuzzi-Segni, secretary of the 
Italian legation and acting charge d’af
faires at Belgrade, Servia, has been re
called in consequence of a quarrel with 
the Servian foreign minister, Mr. Neko- 
litch. It is alleged that the latter re
plied to Signor Ranuzzi-Segni’a request 
that a date be named when his letters of' 
reeallment might be formally presented 
that he might go whenever he pleased, 
employing the phrase, “Allez vous en."

The Riforma publishes the report that 
a violent altercation took place after the 
insulting remark of the Servian foreign 
minister, which ended in the latter hust
ling the Italian foreign minister out of 
the foreign office without ceremony.
Baron Galvagna, the Italian minister to 
Servia, left Belgrade two months ago, 
leaving Signor Ranuzzi-Segni in ftiarge 
of the Italian legation.

Mr. and Mrs. Beerbohm Tree, sup
ported by a select London company, gave 
a performance of “The Red Lamp” in 
Die ballroom of the castle at Balmoral 
last evening in the presence of the queen 
and a large audience of the royal family 
and invited guests. In the course of the 
play a costermonger ballad was sung,
" Inch elicited prolonged applause. After 
tin* performance Mr. and Mrs. Beerbohm 
I fee and the leading performers in the 

Plnvl

JAPANESE PARLIAMENT.

To Be Convoked on October 15—All 
Parties Favor War.

OLD COUNTRY NOTES.

All that is clear that the
If the

tempt is unsafe., N 
exjetepce of .i a hostileFrom the

attempt is sufficient to justify the risk. 
It remains to be seen whether the object 
of the Chinese admiral accomplished was 
sufficiently important to justify the risk 
which he took. To a naval man the 
most interesting thing will be to know 
in what order the Japanese fleet ap
proached the Chinese; whether it 
concentrated on part of the Chinese or 
spread out over the whole line, 
no time to say more, as I have too much 
ship work to carefully study the matter.

tfle < Is
was neces- Hebrides,

The bill sticker has not had such a free 
hand in England as in this country, 
where some beautiful bits of scenery are 
marred by unsightly posters, calling at
tention to some patent medicine or the 
newest thing in hats. But unless a firm 
hand is held London may soon be disfig
ured as many Canadian landscapes are 
by the ruthless hand of the constantly
in search of new modes of bringing their GERMAN SOCIALISTS.
specifics under the notice of the public. --------—
The latest move is by means of the magic Resolutions to be Submitted at the Com- 
lantern to project on the Nelson inonu- ing Congress,
ment, London, an advertisement in praise ------------
of a certain patent medicine. It is to be Berlin, Sept. 25.—The resolution which 
hoped that, thé county council or some will be submitted to the coming socialist 
authority will be able to nip in the bud eoneress will ,, .. .such a gross outrage of good taste. If ZfXt ' » the attention of
not, we shall hear of the pictorial ndver- ? y m again occupied with the
tisement of some nostrum being project Question of religion as next in import
ed on St. Paul’s cathedral or Westmin- ance. to that of property. One of the re
ster Abbey. solutions already prepared affirms that

A man of remarkable promise has lost the socialists have nothing at all to do 
his life by the sad accident at Snowdon ^lta reBgion, and an amendment has 
the other week. Mr. Mitchell, who per been prepared declaring that socialism 
ished there, was a co-worker with Dr. •beans negation of all religions.
Murray, the editor of the monumental , . reKard to property a resolution will
English dictionary now in course of pub- Produced declaring that the owner- 
lication. He set out to climb a danger- 8alP property is theft and an amend
ons gulley in the mountain, and a party ment to this resolution will be offered de- 
went with him, bill apparently more ar sanding the abolition of private owner- 
onlookers than as sharers in the danger- . ip. land. This demand, however, 
ous enterprise. Most of them went only aimed only at the big land owners, a 
to the foot of the ascent. The rest left clause in the amendment declaring that 
him when he had got three hundred “?e s“a!I land owners ought not to be 
feet highr. He went on alone, and when “‘sturbed.
he had mounted some four hundred feet Don isx the contention that the 
more he suddenly came headlong down. ?WDfrs are keeping the land out of the 
It was not so much the height as the . 01086 who have the strongest
difficulty of the ascent. He was in a nght }? rt> and are therefore acting in 
position in which he could neither ad- opposlD°n to th.e Public welfare. The 
vanee nor recede. The unfortunate man e*ecutive committee in Berlin are disin- 
is said to have been a good climber and f8 before, to discuss the question
a steady one. yet it is difficult to believe °Vell*l°“’ and W,U Prepare no authori- 
that he was altogether free from a spirit taDve defence upon that question, 
of bravado in this desperate and fearful ^either socialism, anarchism nor any 
adventure. On the day before his death 0t^eT I8m 18 beginning to perturb public 
he had successfully attempted an ascent oplolo“ 38 *he Polish question. Sud- 
in which another tourist lost his life Dm Poles serai to have become un-
some years ago chained and the Polish nation revived.

Last week Mr. McCansland. manager £ri“ce Bismarck’s speech at Varzin last 
of the Dublin branch of the Belfast Sunday has been the means of calling at- 
Banking company, commited suicide. pDtl°? to tbe movement of leaders in 
The unfortunate gentleman took his life Brossian and Austrian Poland to the 
between seven and eigh o’clock at his dM!tlnctly pertinent fact that there is in 
residence, The Hill, Monkstown. Mr. concerted agitation with the
McCansland, who took charge of the objectv. °/ keepmg tbe Poles as a united 
Dublin office on its opeining in 1892, TCe befT 0,6 wo0d" .emperors 
came from the Drogheda branch. He was ^VOrlte’ Baron von Koscielski whom the 
about 62 years of age. For the last three ?aiser reC6?tly Promoted to the Herren- 
.weeks he lias beef, away on leave, and °n the,Pemburg
on Moday visited the offices, when he ^ delared that Poland could not be 
was in the best of spirits. It is said D° ^ hoW a
there is no room for the slightest sag- on th£\maps;, apd that she would
gestion of anything wrong in the de- ^?y? undm£ed- , “Separation,” he 

were presented to her majesty, who 1 ceased’s financial relations with the in- j„t’ p ms our hearts, but it does not 
'■«mgratnlated them upon the excellence stitntion. No cause can be assigned rrr% 7 our organization. We will al-
■;f the performance and thanked them explanation of the act. The revolver be a nation of one blood, our hearts
f l,r the entertainment they had furnished, with which he committed suicide was a This + i + ^ - ..v
1 he performers were then entertained at six chambered one. Mrs. McCansland the friend V • to^ether, w!th 
"Tm- and left for Dublin on a special heard the shot and rushed into the room tion nf Pol J hP ^m^Ten » & S?' 
1at midnight. to find that her husband had wounded L Z deeSiT

I he success of the Bulgarian govern- himself in the head. Dr. Beatty, who ^av,g a$m v Wekprle Thp ^TTnno-nr
■Z in thPreSentf *îy 5he present ”T !iV0RT?°T atahMd,M P ^ hlef,"^ inn P^mier. in ' Zard to the historic 

m the recent elections is remark- in. He found -Mr. McCansland bleeding career of Hungarian and Polish eaval-
ph” returns show that the ministry from a wound m the head and d.scov- iPr«, eanses the question to be asked:

,IX< °nrned 114 seats m the national ered a six chambered revolver on the “Whfit does it all mean’”
^“mbly against 39 seats won by the bed and a bullet lying on the floor. Two Zeitung recalls the fact that the

posing factions. The Russophiies have of the chambers had -been discharged. Kaiser assented to the nomination of a 
with a crushing defeat in northern Mrs. McCansland said she had only heard Pole as bishop of Posen re-establishing 

Bulgaria and with moderate success in one shot, but that her husband had shot the Polish language and teaching it in 
s“"th. M. Zankoff. the leader of the off one chamber in the garden a few the Polish schools, therebv making peace 

‘Ussophiles, is said to have been elected days ago. The unfortunate gentleman w;th Rome, through Cardinal Ledoehnw- 
>; a handsome majority, but it is other- lingered for a couple of hours and then ski. Court gossip attributes the growth

" lsl‘ stated that an opposition mob expired from logs of blood. of Polish influence to the emperor’s pla-

rogation the duties under that law would 
have been imposed on such articles.

- ... « with the United
States, by which foteignerers exercise 
extra-terrjtorial rights at certain treaty 
ports in Japan. The opposition to the 
government clamored for the immediate 
abrogation of these old treaties, 
government would not go this far, saying 
it would be e. breach of faith with for- 
eingn nations.

es, one of wmites distant

American News.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 21.—Neither 

the Japanese nor the Chinese legation 
has received any advices as to the great 
naval engagement off Yalu. Lieutenant 
Miyoaka, the naval attache of the Ja-

The

was

I have
panese legation, returned to-day from 
eastern trip. He is well acquainted 
with the scene of the battle, and says 
that it is so far removed from the Ja
panese telegraph stations that word 
would first have to be carried by dis
patch boats to Tushima or Nagasaki be
fore the Tokio authorities could be in
formed of the battle. As the fight 
curred last Saturday, it is expected that 
dispatch boats will have the official 
sion transmitted very soon. Minister 
Kurino, at the office of the Japanese le
gation here, regards the cable from To
kio to the Associated Press as giving 
the most trustworthy report of the 
gagement yet received, and they are nat
urally gratified to learn from this source 
that the Japanese fleet sustained no great 
damage. They point out that Tokio is 
but 55*) miles from Hiroschima, where 
the emperor and the headquarters of the 
army and navy are located, and that 
there is telegraphic connection, so that
Tokio would have the best information The Toronto harbor commissioners', in 
from Japanese sources from the imperial v,ew 0f the fact that during the past few 
headquarters at Hiroschima. Lieuten- weeks numbers of coal vessels have been 
ant Miyoaka, the Japanese naval at- obliged to tie up on account of freight 
tache here, says there is no such ship rates being unremunerative, have decided 
in,. e Japanese navy as the Abushima, to request the Ottawa government to "do 
which the Shanghai correspondent says away w;th the canal tolls so as to give 
was sunk. There are many ships with the owners of the vessels an equal share 
the suffix shima, meaning island, but ;n the carrying of the freight, 
none have the prefix “Abu,” or anything A Montreal dispatch says: A decided 
like it. It is thought, however, that the sensation was created in local society 
cruiser Sakio, claimed to have been sunk, circles yesterday by the news, which soon 
is the Sikyo. The latter was formerly a gained currency, that a well known 
fast merchantman between Shanghai and young lady named ChreveUle, who had 
Yokohama, and was recently transferred been a prominent character around many 
into a fleet cruiser. Lieutenant Miyoa- 0f the hotels for several years, had been 
j*a. sa*VR ^ osstta, stated in the Shang- arrested on a charge of obtaining goods 
hai report to have been sunk, is undoubt- without paying for them. The news 
edly meant for the Yoshin, the pride of caused consternation among the many 
the Japanese navy. It would be start- local swells who have been on friendly 
ling news indeed, he says, if this ship terms with the lady in question. The ac- 
had gone down, but he scouts the idea, cused belongs to one of the leading 
She is one of the fastest vessels in the French-Canadian families in the prov- 
J apanese navy, with the remarkable ince. It was while the family was stop- 
speed of zH knots an hour. The Chinese ping for a period at a leading hotel that 
minister declines to discuss the recent the young lady, commenced to lead a 
battles or any phase of the war. In re- gay Jife. For several years she has been 
sponse to an inquiry to-day he sent word doing the rounds of all the leading hotels, 
L1. po advices had Veen received and and her escapades have been the talk 
that he was very busy. He is building 0f the inmates. The young lady lived in 
a large ballroom in the rear of the )ega- the grandest style, ordering the 
ion, with the prospect of extensive so- pensive costumes from leading establish- 

cial festivities in the near future. There ments. When one hotel became too hot 
is apparently no disposition to share in for her she would make her exit and 
t e panic at Pekin over the Chinese re- take up her abode in another, 
verses on land and sea. came so reckless recently, however, and

her conduct provoked such a lot of com
ment that the proprietor requested her 
to leave. Last week she took her depar
ture and went to Longeuil. Before she 
left the hotel she bad a costly robe made 
at a well known milliner’s. She received 
it before she left the hotel and has been 
wearing it since, but has not paid for it 
yet. Finding she had left the hotel and 
had left no clue to her whereabouts a 
warrant was procured for her arrest.

an

Canadian News. •
Montreal, Sept. 24—The regular ses

sions of the twenty-second annual con
vention of the American Public Health 
association opened in Association hall 
this morning, the informal proceedings 
including the reception of the delegates 
to the city having taken place yesterday 
morning. The health departments of the 
principal towns in the United States, and 
Canada are represented; The convention 
is presided over by Dr. A P. La Cha
pelle. Numerous subjects were discuss
ed at to-day’s session, Including yellow 
fever and methods for its prevention, 
causes
diphtheria and natural health legisla
tion.

oo-

ver-

en-

and methods for the prevention of

The ground of this reeolu- 
land-

most ex-

She be-

The correspondent of the Telegraph at 
St. Petersburg telegraphs a denial of 
the report that the Russians have enter
ed Corea.

First Boy—Wot’s de rush?
Second Boy—I heard pa Invite an old 

friend to dinner, and I’m hurryln’ home to 
tell mamma.

“Did y’er father send yeh?”
“No.”
“Then wot you runnln’ y’rself to death 

for?”
“ ’Cause, If mamma knows

The Freisln-

He paid his summer hotel bill, 
and paid It all in cash,

Then looking at the wreck, he said: 
“Who steals my purse steals trash.”

Iscompany
cornin’, we’ll have a better dinner.”—Street 
& Smith’s Good News.
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, ILHAMS & CO.
THIERS and HATTERS 
17 JOHNSON STREET. *

MEDICAL.

KENDALL!
PAY1NCUR

THE
OST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain In Its effects and never blisters. 

Bead proofs below:

NDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Boi 52^Carman^Hen derson Co., HL, Feb. 84, ’94.

Dear Sirs—Please send me one of your Horse 
ooks and oblige. I have used a great deal of your 
endall’s Spavin Cure with good success ; it Is a 
onderful medicine. I onoenad a mare that hw/i i Occult Spavin and five bottles cured her. l 
bod a bottle on hand all the time.

Yours truly. Chub. Powell.

ENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
■Canton, Mo., Apr. 3, ’92.Ë

r. R J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sire—I have used several bottles of your i 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure” with much success. I 
ünk it the best Liniment I ever used. Have re- L 
\ovedone Curb, one Blood Spavin and killed ll 

Bone Spavins. Have recommended it to 
ral ofmy friends who are much pleased with
keeplt" P. O. BoiSIS. !
For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
. li. a. KKNItALL, COtePAÏTÏ,

ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

I
I

j

HT

I |iT3

127
lbs

xA

HP

VlRST MONTH ISECOUP MONTHiINNINC

BSOLUTELY
ires Lost Power, Nervous 
ility, Night Losses, Di
es caused by Abuse, Over 
k, Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
lm or Stimulants, Lack ot 
rgy, Lost Memory, Head- 
i and Wakefulness, 
oungj middle-aged or old 
offering from the effects of follies and excesses^ 
ed to perfect health, manhood and vigor.

Thousands by this Marvelous Remedy.

4/L-'-J

THIRD MONTH

Pure is Cuaranteedlj
ryone u;ing this Remedy according to directions 

mey cheerfully and conscientiously refunctod.
PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00. 

it by mail to any pùint in U.S. or Canada, secure!, 
d free from duty or inspection, 
itefor our Book “STARTLING FACTS” formes 

Tells you how to get well and stay well.

|RESS D. E. CAMPBELL
Family Ch6mist 

iE AGENT, VICTOKIA, BTC
aplS ly wk

rEAK MEN.—Sufferers from nervons 
illity and sexual weakness ! Don’t 
ind your money for worthless patent 
diclne, but write to me confidentially 
ting your symptoms, and I will tell 
l how you may get cured FREE, 
lase don’t send unless you need it, and 
fiose stamp for reply, sent securely 

Correspondence sacredly confi- 
Itial. Address GEO. VON FLATZ, Tor- 
0, Canada.

led.

ÎNNYROYAL V/ * FERS.
vat Prescription of » nh y Rician who 

i has had a nfe long" experience in 
J treating female disease . Is used 

monthly with perfect 'esa by 
F t over 10;000 ladn s. pi- .,safe, 
[>^J> effectnaL Ladies ask ,rdrug

gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or inclose post 

[SRqïO age for sealed particulars. Sold by 
x all druggists, $1 pei box. Address 

; EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. DbiboiE. ttKM. 
sale by Langley & Co., Victoria. auk7

OHM HESTON,

■ - . _

.re' •

rriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTORIA, B. O.

e that horse ?

glossy coat 
'-ÎS&. and feels in 
. ■ £ good enough 
r y. | condition to 

I win the
/V '/ /k J

“DERBY”
4 and fo would 

any horse if 
its owner used

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.
renews the system, enriches the blood 
pves nature a fair chance. Is also an 
ling eradicator of hots and worms. It 
pt as good for cattle as for horses. Try 
f. package if your horses or cattle are 
hriving. For a spavin, curb, ringbone, 
plint, use Dick’s Blister, 50c.—Dick » 
pent for sprains, swellings, bruises, 

25c.—Dick’s Ointment for scratches, 
pres, saddle galls, etc., 25c., mailed on 
bt of price.

J

IK & CO , P.o. Box 483 Montreal.

IBE
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE
Cough Syrup. Tastes 
in time Sold by drugglsts.

UseBest
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W. P. Russell of Spokane. Both owners 
are, and have been for some time, on the 
ground with a force of men tracing the 
lead on the surface and prospecting for 

chutes. The ledge has been traced 
for one thousand feet along its course 
and quite a quantity of ore extracted, 
which; with more to be mined, will prob
ably be shipped this winter. A cross
cut tunnel is now being driven by a 
day and night shift. Next year it is 
the intention of the owners to drive a 
tunnel from Surprise basin, to penetrate 
the vein at a depth of five hundred feet. 
The necessary buildings for the mine 
will be erected this fall. The lowest 
assay yet obtained from the Ruby silver 
was 327 ounces silver, and the ore runs 
from 65 to 70 per cent, lead per ton. The 
same parties own the ICeno, which ad
joins the Best, being the south exten
sion. The claim is opened up one hun
dred feet in length, and shows ome 500- 
ounce ore. This claim they desire to 
lease to some responsible party.

D. C. Corbin of Spokane, William Dur- 
yea of New York and B. 3. Roberts of 
Spokane were in Nelson this week. Mr. 
Corbin is president of the Spokane & 
Northern railway, Mr. Duryea is one of 
the ' directors of the Manhattan Trust 
company, a company that has a mort
gage on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard, 
and Mr. Roberts is chief engineer of Mr. 
Corbin’s actual and projected roads. He 
is close mouthed as to giving out infor
mation, but he said while at Nelson that 
he would win the bet made with a Nel
son business man in December last. The 
Nelson man wagered one hundred shares 
of stock in the Kootenay Lake Telephone 
company that the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway company would not have 
its track laid to the foot of Hall street 
and trains running over it by December 
20th, 1894. Neither Mr. Corbin nor 
Mr. Duryea, by their looks, know any
thing that they want the public to know; 
but it is supposed they know that the 
five miles between Nelson and Five-mile 
point will be completed this fall, and that 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway will be built

,, T, „ r,,.____ _ „„„ next year by them if they can get holdTake the Dominion Cotton company. . .. , f . ,, . .
t„ low „* loo. of the charter at their own price.Xii its stock opened at it rose p . m « ,1 ^ T»- ^ xt
in .that one year to 226, nearly 100 per ^Cuptam Troup, of the C. & K. S. N. 
cent, of increase in the value of the V,'8^8 thatthe Eejtoiand Josie mines 
stock. In the same year a share for ! ™.rr£Ul creek district will make regular 
share allotment took place with a pay- shlPmenls of ore hereafter. The Le Red
ment of $10; in other words, the stock ! ?lU. ?Pnd °! t t0D Y Y? ’ r the 
was watered to the extent of $90, or Jos,e s weekly shipments will run from
90 per cent, and that stock so watered ®fteen^° twenty Ye ™n road
stands to-day at 143. Sir, is that legit- f_ro.™ the, ™mes \° Northport is being 
imate profit? While others have got to bmlt’ a“d .rt 13 noî at all unlikely when 
take 7 or S per cent, running risks in i thhe,r?at 18 complYd Y or® ™ 
the business, here we find an industry haaled bJ,wa?on, dl^CLt0 ^0rthp°ft’ 
which is virtually—notwithstanding the !nsY w 1°^ ^ ’ ^ thf° lhipped by
information which reaches the govern- ; boat to Northport or Revelstoke. 
went—I unhesitatingly say is virtually j 
under one control, and an industry in | 
which the output of each establishment j
is regulated, and the price at which the I Mr. Editor, and could you tell us here 
output is to be placed on the market | how much longer tbe t incapable
is also nxedi so that it is as perfect a ' , . , . . , ,! chief commissioner of the lands and

THE LOGIC OF FACTS. the last session of the Dominion house 
Following this came at 
in freight rates.
an outcome of the monopoly established 
by the government. Let the government 
reduce its tariff, which it is directly 
sponsible for, and then the question 
freight rates can be more easily grappled 
with.

Protestion was going to increase the 
price of wheat, but now that it has fail
ed to do so the government blames th. 
farmers for growing wheat and tells 
them to go into mixed farming. It is thé 
same in other lines, and in the 
way the government removes the re
sponsibility by a similar unreasonable 
and unwarrantable excuse.

Nearly all the agricultural implement 
makers in the Dominion are asking for 
free raw material and no 
The Massey-Harris company is 
ception. This company is reported r,, 
be a good contributor to the Red Parlor 
funds, and its views prevail. But then 
unreasonable demand is shown 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell tells us that th:- 
firm is able to compete with the Ameri
cans in the Australian market, yet they 
require to be protected against the 
Americans at the doors of their own fac
tories So that the Canadian farmer 
has either to pay part of the price of the 
implements sold in Australia or 
there is no necessity for the duty, 
it that a profit is obtained on the imple
ments sold in Australia as well as i: 
Canada, and that the 20 per cent, protec
tion is just about the amount which tin- 
trade is supposed to contribute to fasten 
firmly this yoke upon the farmers of the 
Dominion? Those farmers who 
asked to vote for the N. P., which 
to make the hens lay bigger eggs, ought 
to have their eye teeth cut by this time.

Senator Bolton of Manitoba, 
of those who supported the N. P. He 
writes the press a few days ago as fill

ing one with him and not with Mr. Lau
rier. But this is only by the way. It 
is patent to all who look into the mat
ter that a very material saving can be 
effected in the yearly expenditure if the 
outlay is restricted to the actual business 
needs of the country and no allowance 
is made for hangers-on and party fa
vorites. It is equally evident that no 
economy will be practiced while the 
present regime continues, and that the 
desired change will come with a change 
of government. The fatuous sneers of 
the subsidized press will not convince 
the people to the contrary, or remove 
the impression that the day of Tay ca
nal, Curran bridge and similar scandals 
will be over as soon as the people find 
an opportunity of transferring power to 
worthy hands. The Liberals can and 
will reduce the expenditure and to a 
corresponding extent the taxation. But 
this is not all. Those who have given 
even slight attention to fiscal matters 
know that the customs revenue is only 
a small proportion of the amount levied 
on the consumers by the N. P. tariff; 
another and much larger sum goes into 
the pockets of the “protected" ones. 
Daltog McCarthy, who will be accepted 
as a competent judge, estimated that in 
the year 1892 this tribute to the protect-

Cbc 'deeiU’g Timesï ■

once reduction 
The freight ratesI arc

Value of Duty Reduction Demon
strated by Events In the 

United States.

Victoria, Friday, September 27. ore
re-1: ofA TROUBLED ORGAN.m

The Colonist has established to its owl 
satisfaction two propositions, namely, 
that if the Liberals were in power the) 
could not decrease the public expendi
ture, and that they would be obliged to 
raise the necessary funds mainly by 
means of customs duties, as now. 
Laurier, it seems, “cannot afford to get 
a dollar less than is raised under the 
present tariff.” 
course, the people could not hope for any 
relief from the accession of the Liberals 

This would be a melancholy

Free Wool and the Woolen Industry 
—The Wish of Implement 

Manufacturers.
F

L
Ski
i!

§' ' From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The people of the 

United States, drawing inspiration from 
their kinsfolk across the Atlantic, de
clared for a radical measure of tariff re
form at the last general election. That 
declaration was emphatic. There was 
no doubt about the verdict. The men 
who are installed in office to carry out 
the mission for which they were elected 
proceeded to act in accordance with the

sarin-
Mr.

If all this is true, of
protection.■

an ex-
1

to power.
conclusion for the contemplation of the 
public, if the premises on which it is 
based were not so very absurd.

The Tory organ tells its readers that 
there would be no saving of public 

if the Liberals were in power,

I
whci

mandate given them. The result, after 
a desperate fight in the house, and a 
still more terrible battle in thé senate, is 
too well known to require any particul
ars. It is enough to say that the com
bines and monopolists prevented the will 
of the people from becoming law. It 
was a case of the few triumphing over 
the many. The cancer of high protec
tion had eaten so strongly into the na
tion itself that the people were unable, 
although they expressed their wish to do 
so, to eradicate the sore. Something, 
however, has been done to check its pro
gress. In other words a certain measure 
of reform has been effected and the pros
pect of the cruel cancer of protection be
ing entirely cut away at an early date, 
but not without further education and 
still further fighting, has been made not 
only possible but certain.

The jubilation of the Canadian govern- lows: 
ment over the temporary victories of the “In view of the visits of the leaders ,,f 
combinesters in the senate and congress | both political parties to 
could not be withheld. Not only Mr.
Foster but his satellites harped away on 
the fact that the American tariff was 
being framed with the view to protec
tion. He, as well as his colleagues, dis
dained the voice of the people, who cried 
aloud and emphatically for tariff re
form. It suited the purposes of the rep
resentatives of the Canadian combine- 
sters in the persons of the Canadian min
isters to look aprovingly on the damnify
ing operâtions of their McKinley friends 
rather than regret that the will of about 
70,000,000 people had been set at naught 
so as to satisfy the few corniorants who 
were sapping the blood of the nation to 
keep their pockets full. The success of 
the American combinesters encouraged 
the Canadian McKinleys so that while 
a couple of years ago we heard the 
voice of the first minister in Toronto de
claring that the mouldering branches of 
the N. P. would be cut away. To-day 
we hear the controller of customs—who 
has more to say in the government of 
the country than Sir John Thompson—

'
esa m t •

1: money
that the present carnival of corruption 
and theft would be repeated under the 

regime. This absurd and gratuitous

11
, ('1ernew

assumption is supported by a string of 
peculiarly Colonistic assertions and plati- 

The organ knows full well that

'1 Or b
1

tudes.
during the former period of Liberal gov
ernment there were no stealings from thea public treasury by favored contractors 
and party heelers. This troublesome 
fact, however, it seeks tô dispose of by 
asserting that Mr. Laurier could not 
guard the coffers as effectually as Mr.

Mr. Laurier’s charac-

od manufacturers amounted to 30 per 
cent, on $265,000,000, or the very hand-

In other

;; were
was(

j some sum of $79,500,000. 
words, the people paid tha* much more 
for the goods they bought than they 
would have paid under à purely revenue 
tariff. In the same speech he gave as 
an illustration the profits gathered by the 
cotton combine under the system of pro- 

To tection. He said:

was mi"
1,1 Mackenzie did.

ter for integrity and firmness is diffused 
into thin air by this one awful and crush
ing sentence: “He greatly deceives his ap
pearance if it is in him to resist his par- 

Mackenzie resisted.”

II

our western
country, this autumn, prior to the 
eral elections, which, In their 
course, are not far distant, I may bo 
pardoned, as one who has been identified 
with the country since 1869, and a per
manent resident in the interior for tin- 
past 15 years, for lending my experience 
to public opinion in its efforts to form a 
just judgment upon the political ques
tions that are now engaging the atten
tion of the people in their desire to ad
vance the material prosperity of the 
commonweal. The press, which is the 
medium of thought, is divided upon the 
diagnosis of the patient—a portion think 
freight rates is the ailment, a portion 
think that high tariff is, and as their 
sympathies or antipathies go, so they 
will argue. A doctor was once calle i 
upon to attend a patient who was suffer
ing from an overdose of alcohol, and af
ter administering an antidote, he left 
strict injunctions that he was to drink- 
no more whiskey. When he returned he 
found that his patient was still suffering 
from the disease- that was slowly de
stroying him.

Doctor—Confound it. sir! I thought I 
told yon to drink no more whiskey?

Patient (Winnipeg)—No more I did. I 
have not tasted a dron of anything ex- 
cent rum S’nce yon l"ft.

If iwe were to abolish thé high freight 
rates and retain the tariff, or vice vers,1. 
wo should be act:ng with the same v;b 
fnl stnniditv as the patient and with nn 
bettor results.”

The senator then gees on to unmerci
fully condemn the tariff.

1 * SLABTOWN.

gen-
I ty as Mr. 

whiolf] it may be rejoined that the Col
onist “greatly deceives its appearance" if 
it is not exhibiting itself as a most egre
gious fool.

Unfortunately for our neighbor and 
for the cause which it upholds, there is a 
very widespread and well-founded im
pression that if a government with Mr. 
Laurier at its head were installed the

natu i"!i

1 enormous leakages from the treasury 
would be stopped. The great majority of 
the people firmly believe that under such 
a government the million of dollars filch
ed on the Connolly contracts would have 
been saved to the country, that $300,000 

, could not have been stolen on the Cur
ran bridge job, that the St. Charles 
branch would not have cost something 
like a million dollars more than was 
necessary, that hundreds of thousands of 
dollars would not have been thrown into 
the Yamaska, the Lievre and the St. 
Lawrence—in short that the “milking” of 
public contracts would not have occur
red. It will need a great many asser
tions from the Colonist to remove from 
the public mind the impression that the 
triumph of Liberalism will mean an 
enormous saving to the country, not only 
in expenditure on public works but fn 
the expenses of administration generally. 
“History has a trick of repeating itself,” 
gravely remarks otir neighbor. That 
statement is quite true, and it carries a 
lesson that will not .be lost to the people. 
The first period of Conservative govern
ment. from 1867 to 1873, was one of 
corruption, theft and extravagance. 
When the Macdonald government came 

. into power again in 1878 history pro
ceeded to repeat itself, and there was in
augurated a second period of vileness. 
The few years of Liberal administration 
were free from scandal and furnished 
a welcome.break in the reign of corrup
tion, and as sure as the Liberals regain 
power another period of freedom will 

I.t is the. feeling that the

I

MR. VERNON’S METHODS.
To the Editor:—Are you in the secret,

monopoly as you can make. That in- ,
dustry has been enabled in one "year to j works department is likely to retain his 
double its capital and to pay handsome j Position in the government. The vot-
dividends besides. And that is not the | ers of this district, who appreciate his declaring that the Thompson adminis-
only one. The Colored Company’s stock, ; merits to the full, were done with him Ytion win.stand by protection, and that
which opened at 80 in the year 1892, is i fi H , , , they will have nothing to do with
now selling at 110. The cotton compa- : . Y s v « b P d the United States in the way of trade,
nies outside the combination—because j to 6e® hlm retlTed from office to make Both speeches were made in the city of
there are Some who have not actually | lva- . r 60me more capable and con- Toronto.
come in, as I understand it, but are > sclentiou« person in the responsible of- for his statement by the people gener-
virtually controlled by the same owner_ fice of chief commissioner of lands and ally, but although Mr. Clark Wallace
onened at 94 and 92 and are now selline worklS department. Surely Mr. Vernon got no such' applause for his statements,at 15G. The Merchants’ Manufacturing has ^ able to discover by this time nevertheless he and Mr. Haggart are of
Company’s stock opened at 103 in 1892^ tbat there is no constituency in this part opinion that the subscriptions of the Red
and could not now be got for 160. These of tbe ProviHce that will have him as re- Parlor will do more to carry elections
companies have been' paying dividends Presentative, and he cannot possibly be
of between 6 and 10 per cent, since the Faed into the belief suggested by the
combination has been in force. Now, to Vancouver World that the junior mem-
conclude what I have to say in regard ber for \ aneouver city will open a way
to this point, the Montreal Cotton com- for 111111 to retain his position in the gov-
pany are now watering their stock to e™™e , ... .
secrete or to hide their earnings. One J ™ake thl3 ««I™T . concerning the 
of the small companies In Montreal, cb!ef commissioner m the interest of hie
whose name I have not by me at the Yrecalcitrant and the
present time, but who held their meet- faithful alike-whoni he has always so
ing on the 14th of February last, report- constantly ignored irrespective of claims
ed a net profit of 26 per cent., and put or qualifications m the matter of ap-
by $20,000 after paying handsome divi- | polAntmen.ts to government positions, 
dends. Now, sir, I think that so far as A specimen of the Chief Comnnssion- 
the cotton industries are concerned,,the «’«executive policy handicapping mter- 
conclusion that I have reached, that tUe distncte, among others the district 
goods are sold at 20 per cent, more than ! whlcb made„ hlm what he rs officially
they could be bought for in the open Y

, . 4.-. , ,, * hr in a call for the examir^tion of candi-
market, is amply justified. flateé for official scalers of logs and other

It IS by abolishing this enormous sub- cut timber. By an act passed last ses- 
sidy to protected combines that the Lib- si on of the house—by proclamation to be- 
erals propose mainly to save the pockets c°me operative soon—official scalers of

timber are to be appointed, one for each 
of. three districts gazetted. By this act 

agance and corruption in the administra- candidates for appointment as official 
tion will effect, an important reform, but scalers are required to pass an examina

tion and to obtain a certificate as to 
j their qualifications for such appointment.
The examinations were called by notice 
published in the daily Colonist of Vic
toria, to take place before a board of 
examiners to meet at Vancouver on the 
18th instant. Now, who should know 
better than Forbes George Vernon that 
hundreds of persons living in the interior 
districts of this province never, see or

r,_,, n„ -rj .__ , T , read the Victoria daily Colonist or theGood Pay Being Made on Lardean government ga2ette> aéd could not pos-
Creek. sibly ha^ seen the notices about this
ic,4-^v« X/Tnti ' examination to take place, so that prac-

n A T t, t r L tically inland residents of the province,D. A. Lamey, merchant, Trout Lake withyut notice and b a short time ,imit)
City, came up on the Arrow on Sunday. debarred from presenting them-
He is a quiet, conservative man, who has j , at Vancouver in time for this ex- 
been through several booms, and when aminati<>n. The injustice too, of ex- 
he started m to change some ounces «f t; poMibIe candidates for this ex- 
g°ld dust into bank bills we got mqmsi- amina|ion to travel at their own expense 
tive. Vnere 18 a on llle ^0ULQ from inland points, it might be hundreds
Fork owned by Joe t>isette, Dan Savoy pway, as for instance, Cassiar,
and a few others. It took them a year Kootenav or the extreme points
to open it up, and it is now paying two in Yale distrkt, to be examined at Van- 
ounces a day. A good many men are Couver for a certificate that might pos- 
working along the creek with more or gibl entitle them to one of three chan
less luck. It may be rich, or only tern- ces out of more than one hundred apoli- 
porarily so, but just at present Lardean cations f0r appointment as official scaler, 
creek is as prosperous as one could wish piain]y 6een. But it is consistent with 
for.” We referred to this claim in a j-be ebief commissioner’s departmental 
previous issue, and the gold brought in ivork.
by Mr. Lamey is proof that it is a sue- Before retiring from office I trust the 
cess. chief commissioner may be_ induced to

Much to the regret-of the residents at r;se and exnlain the facts connected with 
the Glacier, Mr. J. E. Berube, the pop- a provincial crown grant issued to D. M. 
ular and respected station agent, has left Eherts for certain lands at Eagle Pass, 
for his home in the east. On the eye which by the way the commissioner may 
of his departure his many friends and recollect. This and som? other trifling 
admirers presented him with an address matters connected with his office the hon. 
and a well filled purse. I oatleman might kindly explain and ob-

Peter Johannson has taken up a claim 
at Greely creek, on which he has let a 
contract for clearing thirty acres for 
fruit growing purposes, which he is going
into most extensively. He has ordered Ameri«-»ti w-w«.
à large number of trees from our local New York, Sept. 24.—Walter Wellman, 
dealer, Joseph Dunn, and will plant them the leader of the American Arctic expe- 
this fall. dition. and his American collègues, will

George Terryberry went up to Game’s arrive here to-morrow on the steamer 
creek on Monday, and operations will be Spree, and a hearty welcome home will 
re commenced on the Game’s creek min- be given them by the members of the 
ing company’s claims there, as the water local press and their friends and asso
is now low enough to work. It is stated j ciates from the national capital, many 
that a prominent gentleman from Ham- ! of the latter having arrived to-day. It 
ilton, Ont., who was here this week, ! is understood that ample capital will b«

forthcoming to enable the expedition to 
be resumed next year, when it is be- 

The Ruby Silver, the first northeasterly lieved that the intrepid Americans will 
extension of the Noble Five group, and I be enabled to accomplish their eiid and 
on the Bear lake slope of the mountain, j reach their ambition by putting down 
is now owned by Charles L. Knapp and ; stakes at the north pole.

:
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The premier was applauded

than the cbepra^pf. th^, pjjpylace. In 
this they nave an object lesson from 
what took place in the United States. 
The government always declare that 
they will have nothing to do with the 
United States, but their whole legisla
tion has been modelled after the McKin-

TRADB.THE DAWN OF FREE
To the editor: Occasioaly the search light 

of the Colonist discovers a poet, or novelist 
or some sentimental dreamer In England 

lev plan. who favors protection and the editorial
Scarcely has the new tariff of the U.S. runs riot. Your contemporary recently un-

«iSJrs; ;;
bill was',’that th, romUne- o! the vie, vS
taken by President Cleveland and . the against free trade.” Such nonsense is, of 
people could not be questioned. One item course> published simply with a view ot 
alone has given a good illustration of the misleading its readers and bolstering up the 
advantages of tariff reform. Take the shocking policy of plunder and political 

For years past this in- debauchery prevailing in Canada. Outside 
of a few eccentric characters In ‘England it 
Is rarely. that any person ventures to sug
gest the re-enactment of the corn laws, Cer
tainly no sane Individual prominent In com
mercial, Industrial, or political life, would 
breathe so astounding a proposition. A 
single reference to “Fair Trade" made by 
Lord Salisbury In his speech at Hastings 
four years ago lost the Conservatives the 
general elections.
tions are confined to Mr. Oscar Wilde, Mr. 
Walter Besant and Colonel Howard Vin
cent, (M.P. for Sheffield. Ninety-one per 
cent, of Britain’s Imports consist of raw 
materials—only nine per cent, consists o£ 
manufactured goods. And Englishmen are 
not such fools as to tax themselves upon 
the necessaries of life and restrict their 
foreign trade because such authorities as 
the Colonist quotes fall to grasp the es
sential! truths of economic science.

Sir Albert Rollit, M.P., chairman of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce for 
United Kingdom, presiding at the autumn 
meeting of that body at Huddersfield on 
the 11th1 Inst congratulated the members 

The result of the new tariff has been upon the improvement in British trade and 
that the price of wool is advancing, so took occasion to remark that: 
that free wool is going to do for the 
woollen manufacturers what free 
silk has done, for the silk manufacturer, 
and free hides for the boot and shoe in
dustry. The ‘woollen manufacturers of 
the United States are preparing to do 
such a large business as never could 
have been contemplated under the trade 
restriction policy of McKinley. And just 

same time the price of wool 
American ,wool within

\

S

wool industry, 
dustrÿ has been in a languishing condi
tion. There were no goods of this kind 
exported, and besides there were consid
erable importations, 
was the duty on foreign wools. It pre
vented the 
from importing those wools to mix with 
native wools, thus confining them to a 
narrow range of production. When the 
manufacturers asked for the removal of 
the duty the answer was given that it 
would have to be retained to protect the 
wool producers. But.it is beyond con
troversy that under protection the sheep 
raising industry of the United States has 
declined. The increase on the duty by 
the McKinley tariff did not aid the wool 
producers although that duty practically 
prohibited the importation of wool. Un
der the McKinley tariff the price of do
mestic wool went down instead of ad
vancing by reason of the protection giv
en it.

commence, 
people entertain this expectation most 
confidently that infuses so much gall and 
wormwood into the organic utterances

The cause of this

American manufacturers

of the people. The stoppage of extrav-
RBGISTER. Such economic abenvI

In spite of all that has been said on 
the subject, a number of people seem to 
be still laboring under the wrong impres-, 
sion that because their names were 
placed on the Dominion voters’ list in 
1891 they will as a matter of coursé go 
on the new list now being drawn up. It 
Is possible that through this mistake 
some may lose their right to vote at the 
next Dominion election, and we there
fore take the liberty of stating the fact 
once more that all would-be voters must 
register their names with Mr. Wootton 
now, unless they appear on the assess
ment roll or on the provincial voters’ list 
of 1885. Forms of application can be ob
tained from Mr. Archer Martin, 821-2 
Government street, or at the Times of
fice, and practically all the applicant has 
to do is to sign his name, 
chise act imposes a good deal of trouble 

voters and causes a large amount of 
confusion, for which reason it cannot be 
too soon removed from the statute books. 
The best way to secure its removal is to 
get on the voters’ list and vote for the 
Liberals, who are pledged to bring about 
this and other reforms if placed in 
power.

the stoppage of this unjust tribute will | 
be of much greater importance, 
people are coming more and more to 
an appreciation of this fact, and there
fore the infant industries and the sub-

The

6

1
sidized press are disconsolate.

KOOTENAY CROPPINGS.
tne

t :

; :
“In Russia, France, Spain, and In the 

British colonies of Victoria and New South 
Wales the bitter experience of the effects 
of exclusive tariff is opening the way to 
free or freer trade. The tariff of foreign 
nations are shown to have injured not only 
British trade, hut their own. Retaliation 
has proved to be disastrous, and reciprocity 
has been exploded,, notably the failures of 
the reciprocity clauses of the McKinley law. 

‘Economic eccentricity will not pay any na
tion.
“The relative commercial progress of coun

tries competing with Great Britain, notaJbly 
the Ujfted ‘States, "is a comparison often 
unfavorably made and accepted, but expert 
investigation has proved its falsity. Out
side of Europe there is no question of the 
continuance of the great preponderance of 
trade in the hands of Great Britain, in 
the British colonies this is not only over
whelming but increasing."

I submit that a gentleman occupying s" 
prominent a position in commercial circles 
as Sir Albert Rollit is surely a better au
thority upon matters of trade than either 
Mr. Oscar Wilde, Mr. Walter Besant 
the honorable and gallant member for Shef
field. OHlABLIS-SHIItAZ.

raw

1

The fran-

at the very 
is advancing, 
the last few weeks has gone up between 
30 and 40 per cent. Even Mr. Foster, 
who undertakes to explain away almost 
anything, cannot well dispose of such 
a convincing argument as that presented 
to him in the wool industry.

What is wanted is not trade restric
tion but free raw material, and as far 
as possible free food and, clothing for the 
people, which will insure easy produc
tion. Mr. Foster believes on the other 
hand in taxing the farmer and working
man from the cradle to the coffin. Their 
food and clothing is so heavily taxed 
that it is with difficulty that they can 
eke out an existence. The only people 
who are benefited by this are a feiw Red- 
pattys and Drummonds.

Now the whole remedy for this state 
of affairs is summed up in that one word 
which Mr. Laurier^ used at Winnipeg— 
and no doubt since* then at other points 
on his successful tour—freedom. It is 
freedom of trade above all things that Is 
necessary to improve the, condition of 
Canada. Freedom of trade would do 
away with protection, and along with it 
would go the reign of corruption which 
has disgraced the name of Canada for 
the past 15 years.

In Manitoba the Conservative party 
lay the blame of the retrogression on the 
freight rates charged by the Canadian 
Pacific railwayi Another object lesson 
is given the government in this case, 
the tariff on lumber was made free at

on

SUBSIDIES AND TAXES.

Conservative journals solemnly and 
strenuously assert that a Liberal gov
ernment could not reduce taxation be
cause the present scale of expenditure 
cannot be reduced, and therefore the 
revenue must be kept up to the present 
level. Where will Mr. Laurier get the

« A VOTER OF YALE DISTRICT. 
Sicamous, Sept. 23rd, 1894.

A QUARTER OF A MILLION.

That is the Loss Sustained by tlhe Burning 
ot St. Mary’s College.

funds if he carries out hisnecessary
tariff reform policy?" they ask with par-

but $20.11““Oakland, Sept. 25.—There was 
Insurance on the 'Catholic institution. > 
Mary's college, ‘burned Sunday evening. “ 
total loss being estimated at $25,000. I ' 

the building, it is snn -

Î <

We may remindrot-like persistency, 
them, in the first place, that this ques
tion now confronts Mr. Foster, for the 
revenue last year fell short of the ordi- 

expenditure by over a million dol-

defot incurred on
had not all -been paid. There frill be an 
fort mad-e to secure a portion o-f the " ^ 
Hopkins Academy now ocupied by the < " 
gregational Theological Semiinary f<ir i-11 
use of the students of St. Mary’s c° •v~' 

•Ten firemen were injured more or lcs> ■* 
the fire, eight of whom are not able to 
about to-day.

vf-

: nary
lar?, while in the same time five millions 
expended “on capital account” were add
ed to the public debt. It would seem 
but right that the organs should direct 
their wise counsels to Mr. Foster in this

will become one of the company.
Nelson Tribune.I Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

World’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.emergency, since the problem is a press-
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THE THUNDERER’S 0P1NM0N was accepted, and the fourth class was 

victorious. At the time of the race slid
ing seats in boats were unknown, or at 
least not in use at the naval academy, 

The Yalu River Great Naval , and the coxswain of the winning crew 
Battle Discussed by the I had, according to custom, thoroughly

London Mimes. greased the seat of his trousers, to make
easy his forward and backward move
ments in following the motion of the 
oarsmen. The day of the contest was 
one of much moment to the midshipmen 
at the academy and^the youngsters who 
were, not in the racing boats, donned 
their newest and handsomest uniforms. 
Matsimura, according to the story, had 
only a day or two previously received a 
specially valuable coat, which was the 
delight of himself and his comrades. 
When the winning cutter returned to the 

, dock, and the crew jumped ashore, the
troops that were landed on the Corean | great; enthusiasm of “Mats” over the 
bank of the Yalu river by Admiral Ting. ! victory of his classmates buret forth, 

not uiear, tne Times adds, whether j Yelling with delight, he rushed for the
coxswain and placing his head between

WHAT THE WAR IS COSTING *°“ “ p““ “ ™cluael SENATOR HILL NOMINATED.In witness whereof this treaty is sign
ed by both the plenipotentiaries.

OTORI KEISUKE.
KIN-IN8HOKU.

Breaches of discipline on the part of 
the Japanese soldiers in Corea, and all 
offences against the natives, are pun
ished with rigorous severity. For at
tempting to steal a pair of brass chop
sticks from the house of a peasant a 
hospital guard was condemned by court 
martial to three years’ imprisonment.
For robbery, with threats of violence, Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 26.—David Ben*, 
of five melons and a pig, another private nett Hill, senator from New York and 
was condemned to thirteen years’ penal ex-governor was to-day the
Se^t*ce" x . , _ choice of the Democratic state

On the western shore of Corea are now _
gathered nearly one hundred ships of war ® ^ad time and
of various nationalities. Japan has be- refused to have his name placed

Any day may bring news of a tween twenty and thirty, England fifteen, *n nomination. Ex-Secretary of the Navy
France six, Russia eight, the United W. C. Whitney and Gayaor both de- 
States three and Germany seven; while dined the nomination so it was decided 
hovering at a little distance, though not to nominate Hill and ask him to accept 
easily found, are between thirty and for- it aftprwf. , p
ty Chinese vessels. Further additions "
from Russia are presently expected. William L. Whitney was interviewed
Marquis Saionji, the Japanese emperor’s af quarantine this morning and announc- 

personal messenger to the court of Corea, ed that he would not under any circum- 
has been received by the queen, who has stances accept the Democratic nomina- 
never before been seen face to face by tion for governor of New York. He gave 
any foreigner. At a ball given by the the impression that his business interests 
Japanese minister to Marquis Saionji, would not allow his accepting the nomin- 
the entire body of the court officials was ation. This decision was looked upon 
present, together with the full diplomatic by Whitney’s boomers with much dis- 
corps, excepting the representative of appointment and the delegates began to 
England, whose failure to attend was look around for other candidates, among 
much remarked. I those mentioned being John

A Japanese educational society has Thatcher, Daniel Lockwood, 
been formed by several distinguished Flower and David B. Hill,

tion to the civil officials at Seoul, and ; scholars, with the purpose of introducing The convention was called to order at
the generals in the field. But they are a substantial system of public instruction 4 p.m. by Senator Hill. A report was 
of opinion that these privileges will avail into Corea. A considerable sum has adopted excluding delegates from the 
them little, unless they are told where been subscribed for preliminary investi- Fairchild branch of the Democrats of 
thev shnnifi (-X. „ 1 x i gâtions, and it is proposed to set in op- New York city and the Shepardites ofthey should go to look for adventures, eration a number of primary schools in Brooklyn, and they withdrew. The 
ana guaranteed the right to accompany ! the large towns as soon as permission Democratic platform also denounces as 
all important expeditions. This is more j can be obtained from the government. | contrary to the spirit of our institutions 
than the government is at present will- | The expenses at the beginning will be j any display of religious intolerance in 
ing to concede and the English corre- ! paid by voluntary donations. The soci- political discussions and deplores the at- - 

London Sept 24.—At the Methodist sP°ndents have left for .Shanghai, in the ! ety recommends that schools of a higher tempt to prescribe candidates for office 
’ ' " ~ expectation of finding better opportuni- i order be introduced by the Japanese au- on the ground of religious belief by se-

... ties among the Chinese. Two American I thorities with as little delay as possible, cret organizations. The platform con
ference committee on missions in Japan journalists one representing the New and that the people shall be practically gratulating the country on the repeal of 
showed that the work has been thor- { York World, the other a contributor to endouraged to take full advantage of the panic created by the legislation of 
oughly canvassed. Changes will be made ; the Herald and other papers are now in these institutions. It is expected that be- the Republican party such as the Mc-

Hiroshima, on their way to Corea. A fore the end of the year regular courses ICinley Bill and the Sherman act, and 
writer for the San Francisco Examiner of study will have been introduced in endorsing the administration of Cleve- 
prefers to remain in Tokio. An im- the capital, and the government is urged land, the free trade features and the 
pression has been conveyed by English to use its influence in making them at- stand of the New York congressional del- 
newspapers in eastern Asia that abund- tractive to the Corean community. egate on the income tax was adopted,
ant and trustworthy supplies of news The mouth of the Peiho river is closed The name of John Boyd Thatcher was 
can be obtained in China. An examina- by a barrier which is opened only once then placed in nomination for governor, 
tion of the telegrams sent from Chinese ; each night and morning for the passage Then Hill’s name was placed in nomin-
ports to Europe and America does not [ of ships. The obstruction consists of ation amidst the wildest excitement.

For their various j heavy logs, fifteen feet long, pointing up Cochrane declared in a speech that Hill .
and down the river, lying four feet from should be compelled to run and- when he 
each other, and fastened with two heavy finished the delegates to the convention 
chain cables. The bed of the stream Put Hill’s name in nomination and swept 
is also thickly strewn with torpedoes. the convention. Cochrane declared Hill 

The report comes from Pekin that the ^as unanimously nominated. Hill m- 
government, fearing the entrance into slated on a roll call.
Chinese ports of Japanese ships in dis- 6,1 every vote ,for Huh 
guise, has asked the foreign ministers then proceeded, to the nom— -on of a 
to consent that all foreign men-of-war, lieu+enant-governor withon ing or
under whatever flag, shall be stopped and Hills decision. He was ,
held to await a thorough inspection by 5 group appealing to him 
Chinese naval officers. Lockwood was nominated f"~ ' -utenant-

The Chinese authorities believe that governor and Gaynor for court of ap- 
Formosa is to be the scene of a serious P63”- 
conflict. Detachments of troops and mu
nitions of war are constantly sent thither 
from Foo-chow, and the entire Chinese 
part of the island is in a state of un
common military activity.

After many contradictory reports, the 
news is declared confirmed that fifty Ja
panese emigrants engaged in collecting 
camphor in. Formosa, were murdered by 
Chinese at the beginning of the war.

Though lead has been declared contra
band of war by China, vessels laden 
with that munition are permited to leave 
Hong Kong for Chinese ports; while the 
shipment of rice, which England refuses 
to consider contraband, is forbidden from 
Hong Kong to Japan.

Shanghai, Sept. 25.— It is understood 
that the government of Manchuria is 
concentrating all the troops raised in that 
province upon Moukden, and 
route to Wijtt extensive earthworks 
being raised. The levies are composed 
of hardy northern Chinamen, and 
excéllent material, but they are badly 
armed, only about four thousand of them 
having good military rifles, 
supplies, however, are being hurried up 
from the southern arsenals. The Chinese 
force on the Y’alu river is estimated at 
2800. Many of these are raw levies and 
are also badly armed. The loss of guns, 
rifles and ammunition at Pingyang has 
greatly embarrassed the Chinese. It is 
recognized that a battle must be fought 
on the Yalu, and the Chinese are strain
ing every nerve to retrieve the disaster 
at Pingyang.

The island of Yantanta, in Corea bay, 
has béen made a coaling station, whence 
the Japanese can keep constant watcn 
upon the mouth of the Gulf of Pichili, 
nine Japanese gunboats being stationed 
there.

Japan is Under a Daily Expense of 
One Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand Dollars.

The Democrats Decide That He 
Must Run For Governor 

of New York.

The Many Different Routes by 
XV hich the Japs Could 

Reach Pekin.
Every Vote Cast for New York’s 

Popular Senator — Other 
Nominees.

Japauese-Corean Treaty and What 
is Being Done for the 

cutter country.

London, Sept. 24.—In an article discus
sing the war the Times calculates that 
the Japanese will certainly reach Wiju 
from Ping Yang at the end of this week, 
.uni that they will meet the Chinese

(Per Empress of India to the Associated 
Press.;

Yokohama, Sept. 14.—No one now 
doubts that the long delay in Japanese 
military movements is to allow time for 
the completion of a great pian of inva
sion.
battle in northern Corea, and of the sail

unanimous
conven-

u k>
ihe Chinese transports had time to dis
embark their stores. At any rate, une 
condition of the Chinese column must be 
precarious, and there seems nothing to 
prevent a Japanese squadron from re
visiting the mouth of the Yalu river and 
destroying any Chinese transports re
maining there.

for the Japanese to move troops by 
from Ping Yang to the Yalu and 

then shift their base of operations fur
ther north, thus supplying reinforcements 
to the column marching northward from 
l’ing Yang. This 'is almost eertajn to 
be done if an advance on Manchuria is 
intended.

With regard to an attack upon Mouk 
den the Times says the Japanese cannot 
overlook the fact that apart from its 
presumed sanctity it is a position of lit
tle military value. It is not the short
est or best route to Peking. If the naval 
situation permits the free use of the 
Yalu river as a basis it will equally al
low a far nearer point of disembarka- 

Whether or not such defences as

that individual’s legs lifted him up on ing of 5U,00U troops for some point on 
his shoulders and madly jumped around i tne inner coast of the Gulf of Pechili.
“Mate,Wthat"^coat Tnd j time a™<*es, **
similar cries had no terrors for Japan’s Japanese authorities grow more aud 
present fighter. “Never mind the coat, 
fourth class wins,” he said and off h. 
ran with the coxswain and the grease- 
covered trousers. “Mats” beautiful 
coat was ruined, of course, but he had 
no regrets, the .victory of his classmates 
was of more value than all the coats in 
the academy.

more deaf to appeals for information. 
They frankly declare that secrecy is 
of their chief conditions of success. This 
reticence is not agreeable to the

Further, it would be one
easy
sea news

paper correspondents who have recently. 
arrived from San Francisco, and who 
strongly desire to be admitted to the 
fidence of the government, 
offered transportation to Corea, 
ports authorizing them to visit any part-4 
of the peninsula and letters of introduc- I

con- 
They are

pass-NEWS OF THE Boyd 
Governor

Consumers Gas Company Stock 
Purchased by the Mon

treal Company.

Two Fatal Accidents Reported 
From Kingston — Other 

Canadian News.
non.
Moukden possesses would prove formid
able. to the Japanese artillery, the fight
ing power of the Chinese would show to 
the best advantage in the defence of a 

On the whole, difficulties 
deter the

walled city.
and uncertainties may still 
Japanese commander from embarking on 
such an adventure. The pacification and 
administration of Corea would in them
selves absorb the energies of a large mili
tary force during the winter, 
gard to the naval battle, the damage in
flicted must have been done as in the 
days of the seventy-fours. Of ramming 
we hear nothing, and it is not clear that 
torpedoes played an effective part, while 
it is tolerably certain that the story of 
their deflection by Chinese nets is wholly 
mythical.

As to the political outcome 
struggle, the restrictions 
converted Yokohama into a kind of Gib
raltar cannot be much longer maintain
ed against the aspirations of a powerful 
naval and military nation too long sub
jected to trammels. Unpleasant as the 
changed conditions may seem, they may 
be accepted.

A dispatch from Berlin to the Times 
states that a member of the Chinese le
gation in an interview said China dare 
not abandon Corea, even if the 
should last three years. Besides, he add
ed, the Coreans are still hostile to the 
Japanese, as is proven by their refusal 
to concede the Japanese demand. that 
they cut off their long hair as a sign of 
submission. The Japanese, he further 
said, have done everything to wound the 
feelings of the Chinese. Directly the 
Chinese minister had left Tokio for the 
scene of hostilities the Japanese destroy
ed the Chinese legation and Buddhist 
temple, besides setting fire to and de
stroying Chinese club houses and resi
dences and murdering helpless Chinese 
in the streets.

Count Aoki scouts the idea of any ces
sation of hostilities. In an interview he 
flatly denied that Chinese had been 
dered or their property destroyed in To
kio. On the other hand, he said the 
Chinese had insulted the Japanese min
ister at Tientsin and had massacred 50 
harmless Japanese laborers who 
working in the camphor fields in Formo- 

It was also untrue, he declared, 
that the Japanese had demanded that the 
Coreans cut their hair. The king and 
people of Corea have been friendly with 
the Japanese since the battle near Asap. 
In conclusion the count said the Japan- 

leaders would perhaps have a hard 
task to invade China, but they were de
termined to persevere.

A Shanghai dispatch states that the 
Chinese government has refused the Te
eniest of Prince Ghing, president of the 
Tsung Li Yamen. that he be given com
mand in Corea. Prince Ghing is a strong 
advocate of conceding Japanese de
mands. It is supposed that he only 
wanted to Investigate personally the con
dition-of the Chinese forces in the field.

The dispatch adds that the British gun
boat Pigmy has been dispatched to New- 
qhwang, at the head of the Gulf of Leao 
Tong, in anticipation of a possible Jap
anese attack upon that place.

The dowager empress of China has 
donated another three million taels from 
her birthday fund toward meeting the 
expenses of the war.

Eight foreign volunteers did splendid 
service during the battle of Yalu, amd 
their conduct did ranch to instil spirit in
to the Chinese. Engineers Albrecht and 
Hoffman were the only two of the eight 
foreigners who were not wounded. The 
wounded are doing well and will soon be 
fit for duty.

It is reported a Russian fleet has as
sembled at Vladivostock preparing foj. 
immediate action. The transports of the 
volunteer fleet as they arrive are detain
ed at Vladivostock.

general conference on Saturday the con-

in the constitution of the mission coun-
With re- cil. The debate was animated. Drs. 

McDonald and Eby and Messrs. Cassidy 
and Satoch spoke of the importance and 
progress of the work. The central board 
of missions meets in Toronto on the 5th 
proximo. Rev. James Woodworth was 
elected superintendent of missions in 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British Co
lumbia.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 25.—Joseph 
Trusky, who was found guilty of the 
rqurder of Constable Lindsay of Tilburx 
Centre on May 1st, was sentenced to be 
hanged in Sandwich jail yard on Friday, 
December 14.

Welland, Sept. 24.—Mr. Vallee, tele
graph line repairer, was seriously injur
ed here Saturday afternoon. He is not 
expected to recover. He fell between 
two freight cars, and in addition to hav
ing his ribs broken, had his head badly 
cut. He was engaged unloading tele
graph poles. He iwas removed to St. 
Catharines marine hospital.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The long talked 
of purchase of the franchise and stock 
of the Consumers’ Gas Company by the 
Montreal Gas Company was settled this 
morning. At 10:30 the interested par
ties, accompanied by their lawyers, met. 
according to agreement. The terms of 
sale, $387,500 and Montreal stock at par 
Were read and finally approved. This 
means the sale is worth $700,000 to the 
Consumers’ Gas Company. Then the 
deed was signed by the managing direc
tor of each concern and the Consumers’ 
Gas Companv ceased to exist.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 25.—Parts of a 
found on the shore at 

In this connection. J.

sustain this belief, 
accounts of events since the fight at 
Asan there is scarcely any foundation. 
The Japanese, if silent, do not attempt 
to mislead on vital points. One error, 
and one only, is laid to their charge. 
They are accused of circulating a doubt
ful report to the effect that Admiral 
Freemantle exculpated Japan from tech
nical blame in the matter of the sinking 
of the Kowehing. The Japanese aver 
that they had, and still have, reason to 
believe that the statement is true. 
Whether true or false it does not appear 
to be of the gravest moment; yet not a 
day passes that fresh changes are not 
rung on this alleged endeavor to prac
tice fraud and deception upon the world. 
If the imperial government desired to 
create a sensation by means of Admiral 
Freemantle’e name, there is a strong 
conviction that they could easily do so 
by calling attention to that officer’s cor
respondence with Admiral Ito, and point
ing the way to an inquiry as to the Brit
ish admiralty’s opinion on the subject; 
but the Japanese ministry is the embodi
ment of official discretion, and the popu
lar curiosity will probably never be satis
fied from this end of the line.

The Japanese military headquarters, 
now centred at the imperial palace at 
Tokio, will be transferred on Sept. 15th 
to the town of Hiroshima, on the inland 
sea, from which most of the troops and 
supplies are shipped to Corea. The 
emperor started thither on the 13th, ac
companied by Count Ito, the minister 
president, the minister of war, marine 
and the household. It is not expected 
that any other departments will be trans
ferred, and the general business of the 
government will continue at Tokio.

The average daily expenditure of the 
Japanese government, in connection with 
the war. is estimated at three hundred 
thousand yen—about $150,000 gold.

On the 19th of August the voluntary 
contributions tp the naval fund, on the 
same date, amounted to over two hund
red thousand yen.

At the summit of one of the most 
prominent hills in Tokio, a Shinto tem
pt# has been erected to the meraotv of 
soldiers who were killed in tb# Satsuma 
rebellion of 1877. In this edifice an ex
hibition was opened. Sept. 12, of the 
flags, cannon, musical instruments and 
other spoils captured from the Chinese 
at Song-hwan and Asan. More than 
one hundred thousand citizens attended 
on the first day, and nearly double that 
number on the second, great multitudes 
of visitors coming to the capital for the 
purpose from a radins of fifty miles 
around.

The press of Japan hails with delight 
an apparently well-founded report that 
the official censorship is to be greatly 
modified, if not abolished. This liberal 
measure, if carried through, will be due 
to the influence of Count Inonye, who 
has strongly advocated a complete re
vision of th# existing press laws.

The expediency of organizing priva
teering expeditions bv Japanese, to har
ass the coast of China, is discussed in 
the newspapers of Tokio. and it is stated 
that several wealthy noblemen ere pre
paring to snnply the funds required for 
the undertaking.

The following treaty of alliance be
tween .Tanan and O-eren has been signed 
bv Mr. Otori. th# Japanese minister in 
Oerea. and Mr. TCin-In«hnku. the Corean 
minister for foreign affairs:

‘“fhe governments of Japan and Corea, 
since the Corean government entrusted 
the Japanese minister at Seoul, Corea, 
on the 25th July, 1894, with the task 
of the expulsion of Chinese troops, are 
already in the position towards China of 
mutual assistance, offensive and defen
sive. And to define this fact more 
clearly and to accomplish the object that 
both countries should act in concert, the 
undersigned ministers, having received 
full authority in the matter, enter into 
the following agreement :

Art. I. This alliance has for its ob
jects the expulsion of Chinese troops 
from the Corean borders, the strengthen
ing of the independence and self-govern
ment of Corea, and the furtherance of 
th» interests of Jamm and Corea.

Art. n. While Japan shall wage war, 
offensive and defensive, against China, 
Corea shall render every facility for the 
movements of the .Tananese troops and 
th# nrene-ation of their previsions.

Art. III. This treaty shall become null

of the 
which have

The ro’J call show- 
Th ' convention

war

SURPRISED HIS FRIENDS.

George Law, the Multi-Millionaire. Mar
ries.

New York, Sept. 26.—The Recorder 
this tooraig publishes the following: All 
the town yesterday was talking of Geo. 
Law’s marriage. ' Not that he had not as 
much right as any Other multi-million- 
*’ to wed, but somehow every one had 

to look upon him as an incorrigible 
Their surprise was lessened

aire
come 
bachelor.
when it became known that the bride 

none other than the beautiful Misswas
Algie Smith, at the residence of whose 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bainbridge 
Smith, the ceremony was performed on 
Monday by the Rev. Arthur H. Judge, 
assistant rector of the Church of the 
Heavenly Rest. George Law ranks 
among the first twenty men in New 
York in point of wealth. He is striking
ly handsome, and has perhaps been the 
hero of more escapades than any other , 
man m New York. He is said to be a 
sort of demi-god among the thugs, toughs 
and desperadoes of the west side, to all 
of whom he is known by sight, and it 
is said to be a sort of a^iom that if Geo. 
Law were found in “Hell’s 
which is New York’s Whitechapel, dead 
drunk, all alone and loaded with jewels, 
not a scoundrel in the west side would 
pilfer a nickel from his pockets. He is 
a wonderfully generous, genial fellow, 
and gives away beyond question several 
hundred thousand dollars a year In 
charities and to his friends. Indeed, it 
is a good work of his that has given 
him such a lovely bride in his arms, for 
the beautiful girl whom he has married 
owes to Mr. Law’s generosity and that 
of three other friends her thorough edu
cation, her unusual accomplishments and 
the cultivation of her phenomenal voice. 
Less than twenty-five years ago one of 
the most beautiful girls in Gotham was 
the daughter of old Mr. and Mrs. Bain
bridge Smith. Her father was a lawyer 
who had achieved a moderate fortune 
and considerable fame in the west and 
his wife was a handsome woman who 
had enjoyed a brilliant career in San 
Francisco. Their daughter had suitors 
galore, among them being George Law, 
who adored her. Old time gossips said 
they were engaged. Whether they were 
or not, the capricious beauty suddenly 
eloped with a young South American ad
venturer named Parafe. The marriage 
turned out miserably, 
methods he rapidly developed into crim
inal courses, and after many flagrant of
fences, which could not be concealed from 
the public, he finally disappeared, leav
ing his wife and three children. After 
the birth of her youngest child, her 
health, always fragile, failed utterly, 
and the heart broken wife died. The 
youngest child, Alga, was finally adopted 
by her grandfather, Bainbridge S. Smith, 
and on Monday last she became the wife 
of the man who had courted her mother

mur- skiff have bet 
Channel! Grov 
Morgans, a resident of Wolfe Island, 
left the city Wqfcesday night for home 
and has not beriif seen since. The 
friends are of oninion that he is drown
ed# on attempting to reach th® Island.

Dr. Betts, of Wolfe Island, while look
ing for a pipe last night, fell over a rook. 
gr»w unconscious and died from his

on thewere are

sa. are

wound. Further

ABANDONED AT SEA.

The’ Crew of the Shin Dumbartonshire 
Picked Up. Kitchen,”

London, Sept. 25.—The British bark 
Ravenseourt, from San Francisco for 
Queenstown, was spoken on August 1st 
in latitude 34 south, longitude 53 west, 
with the crew of the British bark Dum
bartonshire, abandoned at sea while on 
a voyage from Iquiqui for the United 
Kingdom.

Cable Mews.
London, Sept 24.—The Laborers’ Chro

nicle, the weekly official organ of the 
agricultural laborers’ union, of which 
Joseph Arch, the noted farm laborer 
member of parliament is president, an
nounces in its issue of to-day that its 
publication will hereafter be discontin
ued. This step has been necessitated 
by the serious drain upon the resources 
of the union occasioned by its publica
tion, together with bad debts, heavy 
items of postage and inability to ob
tain advertisements, 
with this announcement the public sub
scription has been opened for the bene
fit of Joseph Arch, who for the last six 
months has not received a dollar of his 
salary from the union, despite the fact 
that he was the pioneer in the movement 
that resulted in the farm laborers of 
England being brought out of bondage, 
and has for years sat in the house of 
commons as their representative. These 
disclosures are regarded in trades union 
circles as having an unfavorable effect 
upon the movement for the election of 
members of parliament to be supported 
liy the various trades unions with which 
they are identified.

The old Fenians and Invincibles of 
Dublin, because of the delay in acting on 
the Home Rule question, have formed a 
secret society called the “Old Guard.” 
They call upon Irishmen everywhere to 
resist all attempts to lower the Irish 
flag.

The chamber of commerce is to ban
quet William L. Wilson of West Vir
ginia, on Thursday next. United States 
Ambassador Bayard. J. Sterling Morton, 
secretary of agriculture: Congressman 
Isadora Strauss, of New York, and other 
prominent Americans will be present.

Condensed Dispatches.
Justin McCarthy, leader of the anti* 

Parnellites in the house of commons, has 
an article in the latest number of the 
New Review, in which he expresses 
prise and regret that the government did 
not, before the close of the session de
clare its attitude towards the house of 
lords. The Irish people are not to blame, 
Mr. McCarthy says, if they are begin
ning to lose faith in the assurances giv
en them

aur-

Simultaneously

seeing that the government has 
delayed dealing with the house of lords. 
He hopes and believes that during the 
autumn campaign such assurances will 
be given as will clear up the situation.

The Ost Deutsche Zeitung says that 
the Emperor William, when bidding 
adieu to the burgomaster of Thorn, the 
other day, thanked him for the enthusias
tic manner in which he had been receiv
ed, and added: “What I have said to
day may well be borne in mind. I can 
also be very disagreeable.”

Sir Donald Smith has purchased the 
Highland estate of Glencoe for £15,000. 
The shooting on the property is excellent.

Sir John Thompson is expected here 
shoi-tly. It is said he will be sworn in 
a member of the Imperial Privy Council.

Neale, the absconding Canadian cus
toms official, who was arrested here, was 
remanded until October 2, pending the 
arrival of a Canadian officer.

From crooked

JAPAN’S ADMIRAL.

An Incident During His Term at 
School.

Washington, Sept. 24.—A humorous 
incident connected with the earlier car
eer of Admiral Matsimuro, one of Jap 
an's most distinguished sailors, is recall- 
'■<1 by that officer’# highly creditable serv
ice in the recent naval battle between 
'I»1 fleets of the Mikado and China. 
’Mats,” as his former comrades called 
aim. was a member"of the class of mid
shipmen which was graduated from the 
naval academy in 1873. A graduate 
"f that class laughingly spoke of the in
cident to-day. It appears that “Mats” 
'2K an enthusiastic clansman. To him 

which was the fourth class at the 
time referred to, was superior in every
thing except rank, to the other three 
classes, then at the academy. The em
bryo admiral lost no opportunity of ex- 
hibiting his enthusiasm and whenever 
members of his class displayed any not- 
a'dc qualities, especially in the way of 
athletics. “Mats” was conspicuous for 

applause and delight. On one par
ticular occasion the fourth classmen 
'"re challenged by third classmen to a 

pulling race in cutters. The challenge

years ago.

AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

Strike Investigation Committee Meets In 
New York.

New York, Sept. 26.—James A. Brown, 
the auditor of the New York Life Insur
ance Co., died last night at his home. No. 
525 Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn, in Ms fifty- 
third year. He was once elected to the as
sembly by the Republicans of the Ninth 
district. He was assistant postmaster un
der Postmaster Lombert and was also a 
member of the Republican general com
mittee.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 26.—The com
mission appointed by President Cleveland 
to investigate the recent railroad strikes 
in the west met at 11 o’clock to-day. No 
one has signified his willingness to appear 
before the commission.

THE PROPOSED CABLE.

Vigorous Competition for the Contract Ex
pected.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—From information re
ceived by the department of trade and com
merce from a variety of sources it is safe 
to predict that there will be a considerable 
number of tenders for the laying and op
eration of the proposed Pacific cable. The 
department expects that all the leading 
gable making establishments of the world 
will be in vigorous competition with each 
other for the contract.

Indianapolis, Tnd., Sept. 25.—McKinley 
opened the state campaign here this af
ternoon in Tomlinson hall. McKinley 
was escorted to the stage by ex-President 
Harrison.
cheered. McKinley spoke for two hours. 
McKinley subsequently lunched with 
Harrison at the latter’s house.

his Both Were enthusiastically

i

'a
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session of the Dominion house
g this came at 
t rates. once reduction 

The freight rates are
e of thg monopoly established 

overnment. Let the government 
Is tariff, which it is directly re- 
I for, and then the question of 
ates can be more easily grappled

tion was going to increase the 
wheat, but now that it has fail- 
| so the government blames the 
for growing wheat and 

go into mixed farming. It is the 
other lines, and in the 
government removes the re- 

Ity by a similar unreasonable 
warrantable excuse.

all the agricultural ' implement 
in the Dominion are asking for 
k material and no protection. 
ssey-Hnrris company is an 

This company is reported to 
id contributor to the Red Parlor 
nd its views prevail. But then 
inble demand Is shown when 
ickenzie Bowell tells us that this 
tide to compete with the Ameri- 
the Australian market, yet they 
to be protected against the same 
ns at the doors of their own fac- 

So that the Canadian farmer 
ïr to pay part of the price of the 
nts sold in Australia or 
no necessity for the duty, 
i profit is obtained on the imple- 
old in Australia as well as in 
and that the 20 per cent, protec- 

ust about the amount which the 
supposed to contribute to fasten 
lis yoke upon the farmers of the 
n? Those farmers who were 

► vote for the N. P., which was 
the hens lay bigger eggs, ought 

their eye teeth cut by this time, 
ir Bolton of Manitoba, was one 

who supported the N. P. He 
he press a few days ago as fol-

tells

flame

ex

cise 
Or is

lew of the visits of the leaders of 
litieal parties to our western 
I this autumn, prior to the gen- 
Ictions, which, In their natural 
I are not far distant, I may be 
Id, as one who has been identified 
p country since 1869, and a per- 
I resident in the interior for the 
I yeans, for lending my experience 
Ic opinion in its efforts to form a 
Igment upon the political quee- 
lat are now engaging the atten- 
Ithe people in their desire to ad- 
Ihe material prosperity of the 
[weal. The press, which is the 
I of thought, is divided upon the 
Is of the patient—a portion think 
[rates is the ailment, a portion 
hat high tariff is, and as their 
pies or antipathies go, so they 
tne. A doctor was once called 
[ attend a patient who was snffer- 
m an overdose of alcohol, and af- 
pinistering an antidote, he left 
^junctions that he was to drink 
f whiskey. When he returned he 
[hat his patient was still suffering 
he disease- that was slowly de- 
t him.
kr—Confound it. sir! I thought I 
|n to drink no more whiskey?
|nt (Winnipeg)—No more I did, I 
[at tasted a drop of anything ex- 
pn s;nce yon left.

to abolish the high freight 
nil retain the tariff, or vice versa, 
l-dd bo acting with the same wil- 
kidjtv as the patient and with no 
(results.”
letth a to* then coos ou to rmmercl-
bndemn the tariff, ft KLABTOWN.

IE DAWN OF FREE TRADE, 
e editor: Occasionly the search light 
Colonist discovers a poet, or novelist 
ae sentimental dreamer in England 
lavors protection and the editorial 
ot. Yooit contemporary recently un- 
tv some exceedingly shallow views of 
liter Besant, and we were treated to 
ising leading article to the effect that 
as of Englishmen were ready to voté 

free trade.” Such nonsense Is, of 
published simply with a view of 

ling its readers and bolstering up the 
g policy oif plunder and political 
aery prevailing in Canada. Outside 
w eccentric characters in England it 
ly that any person ventures to sug- 
e re-enactment of the corn laws, Cer- 
io sane individual prominent in com- 
., industrial, or political life, would 
! so astounding a proposition, 
reference to “Fair Trade” made by 
lalisbury in his speech at Hastings 

lost the Conservatives the 
Such economic abera-

A

ears ago 
elections.

re confined to Mr. Oscar Wilde, Mr.
Besant and Colonel Howard Vin- 

M.P. for Sheffield. Ninety-one per 
)f Britain’s imports consist of raw 
Us—only nine per cent, consists of 
ictured goods. And Englishmen are 
ch fools as to tax themselves upon 
eessaries of life and restrict their 

trade because such authorities as 
ilonist quotes fail to grasp the es- 
truths of economic science.

Libert Rollit, M.P., chairman of the 
Chambers of Commerce for theated

Kingdom, presiding at the autumn 
g of that body at Huddersfield on 
Lth inst congratulated the members 
[he improvement in British trade and 
ccasion to remark that:
| Russia, France, Spain, and in the 
1 colonies of Victoria and New South 
; the bitter experience of the effects 
fclusive tariff is opening the way to 
r freer trade. The tariff of foreign 
s are shown to have injured not only 
l trade, but their own. Retaliation 
•oved to be disastrous, and reciprocity 
ben exploded, notably the failures of 
ciprocity clauses of the McKinley law. 
mic eccentricity will not pay any na-

relative commercial progress of conn- 
lompeting with Great Britain, nota/bly 
£ted States, is a comparison often 
>rably made and accepted, but expert

Out-Lgation has proved its falsity, 
f Europe there is no question of the 
uance of the great preponderance of 
in the hands of Great Britain. In 
ritish colonies this is not only over
ling but increasing.” 
ibmit that a gentleman occupying so 
Qent a position in commercial circles 
• Albert Rollit is surely a better au- 

matters of trade than eithery upon
>scar Mil de, Mr. Walter Besant or 
morable and gallant member for Shef-

OHABLIS-SHIRAZ.

A QUARTER OF A MILLION.

is the Loss Sustained by tlhe Burning 
of St. Mary’s College.

.—There was but $20,000 
OathoMc institution, St. 

burned Sunday evening, tbe
land, Sept. 25 
ince on the 
s college, wL
loss being estimated at $25,000. 
incurred on the building, it is » 
ot all been paid. There ■Mil be_an ef- 
made to secure a portion of the o 
ins Academy no-w oeupied by the 
toon'a 1 Theological Seminary for ■
-f the students of St. Mary’s college, 
firemen were injured more ot less 
re. eight of whom are not able to ue 
to-day.

The

Price’s Cream Baking Powder
orld’s Fair Highest Medal and Dlplema.
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A BIT CkF CJ 
Xo the Editor: 

able men ati Sir 
Chas. Tapper sh 

time and

: been on the throne for two years. Dur- MONSTER OF THE DEEP. the position of chief went to his brother
ing that time she had not been allowed ----------- Lucien, the uncle of Napoleon. This
to converse with anyone but her two A -Tall “Fish Story” From a South Sea uncle was a man of strong, character 
maids, who always went around in her Vessel Captain. and highly respected in Ajaccio.
presence with a low bow, and the prime ------------ died iu 1791, and this period marks the Traditions nr , , ,
minister, by whom she dare not let her- When the Sydney owned bark Loon- accession of the victor of Marego to the , _ „n ? bn“*d by the
self be seen, although she took a silent gana anchored in Woolloomooloo bay j chieftainship that probably gave his Cor- p r0maimc Interest to the
peep at him sometimes when he ap- from the Gilbert islands it was not sup- sican heart more pleasure than any later (pom Massachusetts to Georgia, says
proached to tell her of the workings of posed that anything more unusual had honor. Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. Thousands
the council. occurred than the. native troubles that ! The uncle, Lucien, was dying. He of men -have searched for these buried

She rebelled at such a life, and it was beset nearly every vessel trading to the called all the family around him. Tak- chests of gold, hut there is authentic n-
her intention to escape from it as soon outlying islands of the Pacific, says the ing Joseph, the eldest boy by the hand, 5?rd °* OI*ly tw® “finds," one on the NVw
as she got an opportunity. She was tired Samoan Herald. On entering the ship’s lie said, pointing with the other hand to England coast, the other In Virginia. The
of being a queen, and Apia was her ob- cabin, however, among the first things : Napoleon: “Au es l’aine la famille; mais J*.,?;1' cLL.ÎLLhL0..? L fu,rnishe'1 i’w
jective point. She spoke of some young noticed was an extraordinary looking ! en voila le chef! Ne l’oublie jamais.” “Qold ®ug ” The facts are briefly °th •
chief then, and Mrs. Luttrell knew from sketch in the hands of the captain. A I, Joseph, whose temper was the clamest i„ y,e Atlantic ocean lying off the vv
a sigh that escaped her that she would very few inquiries were needed to obtain , of all, bowed affirmatively. This was a ginia coast, there are two or three heavliv
rather be queen of some man’s heart an account of one of the most remarka- j promise to be kept until death. It is wooded islands. One of these was the i...
than queen of a nation. ble experiences at sea reported for j doubtful if Joseph was ever tempted to sort of Blackbeard, and was called by hu

While at the Island Captain Luttrell years. | break it. He watched with eager inter- name—Teach. A neighboring island bo
learned of many of the strange customs “It was when'we were near Santa Cruz i est the progress of Napoleon throughout !?1n6e<1 f century ago to wealthy woman 
of the natives. When âny of the queen’s islands," said the captain, “and were ! the latter’s long career, aiding him with e mainland,
natives would catch an exceptionally fine coming along with a light breeze, the \ the best advice and proving himself his
fish or got anything nicer than usual they ship doing her three or four knots, that j best friend by facing the emperor with
would present it to the reigning mon- this hideous looking monster of the deep ; disapproval of bad schemes when no one
arch. Their way of presentation was (pointing to the sketch) was seen astern j else dared to tell him the truth,
peculiar. They would place the article of the Loongana. The man at the wheel i At. St. Helena-, speaking of the trans- 
on the end of a long pole, and cautiously sang out, ‘Here’s a whale coming along,’ fer of the leadership of the family to
approach the palace with it, acting as and later, ‘No, it’s not a whale; what is himself, Napoleon said, without a parti-
though afraid to be caught. The article it?* j cle of exultation: “That was a true dis-
is placed on the doorstep from the point “The whole of the crew then ran aft, | inheritance. It was a Jacob and Esau 
of the pole, and away the native goes as and some of them said that they thought scene with a vengeance. But if Joseph 
fast as he can run, leaving the pole be- the end of the world was upon them, had remained chief of the Bonapartee 
hind and not daring to look back until They had seen whales by the score, I not one of the family would have seen 
the palace is out of sight. sharks in all parts of the ocean, and had ; St. Helena.”

The. father of the queen said it was read of sen serpents, but the like of this
his wish that his daughter should not be they had never heard of. Presently the
obliged to become the queen, and the monstrosity ranged along side of the
daughter rebelled with all her might, but Loongma. Standing on the deck of the The Unpleasant Experience of a Schoon-
lt was of no use. The council of chiefs bark and looking over the bulwarks the er at the Bahamas
said it was the custom for countless ages distance to the water was about ten
in the kingdom, and the honor was feet, so that an excellent view was pos-
forced upon her. She had to be dragged g;bje_
to the palace and then her name was 
changed from Margaret Young to 
Mima.”—San Francisco Examiner.

BUSHED SPOILS OF PIRATES.

Story of a Find Made on an Island Off the 
Virginia Coast.

Cbe Himes1

He
Victoria, Friday, September 27. same ■
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Canada.

k, Peculiar Position of a Queen in the 
South Sea Islands.

I SouthThe Muna group of islands in the 
Pacific ocean is ruled by a queen who is 
tired of her job, and she has to be con
tinually watched for fear that she does 
not run away. The story of her peculiar 
predicament^ was brought up from the 
South seas by Captain Luttrell, of the 
bark Helen M. Almy, which has just 
returned from a trading voyage among 
the islands of the South Pacific.

These islands compose the Muna group, 
and they are settled by happy and pros- 

They retain all their

tile

1 j
1

It was a wilderness which 
never bad been inhabited but by fox,... 
wild ducks and other game. A trusty ,>1,1 
slave, Ben, was placed by her in a cabin 
On the 'beach- to bring her occasionally 
and fish.

•II"
perous natives, 
original customs, and all strangers call
ing at the islands are made welcome.

Captain Luttrell was accompanied by 
his wife, and the ship was chartered to 

load of lumber to the islands 
He reached his

. game
One day, while walking on tin- 

shore, Ben Saw -a yellow gleam in the saint
He searched 

breathlessly along the beach and found a 
rusty iron box, one end of which had fallen 
out. •'Within iwas a heap of coins 
crosses and Silver crucifixes, 
went -to his cabin and brought an empty 
salt bag, which he filled with the coins 
He then dragged a heap of bfush over the 
chest to conceal It, set up a broken sapling 
to mark the place, and started for the 
mainland to give the treasure to his 
tress.

It came from a gold coin.

ffl carry a
from Sap Francisco, 
destination after a fair voyage, and on 
landing he, and his wife went to pay 
their respects to the ruling monarch, ac
cording to the time honored custom of 
all traders in the South seas.

Their approach to the little palace, 
hidden away in the cool _grove of palms, 
was heralded by a chief, to whom the 
natives bowed as he passed with great 
respect. The chief, with the two vis
itors, approached to within about a hun
dred feet of the palace, when he stopped 
and called to those within. He received 
a reply without any persons about the 
house allowing themselves to be seen. 
The chief explained who the guests were, 
and presently two young girls emerged 
from the door, backing out and with 
their bodies bent at almost right angles 
with their legs. Previous to this the 
chief kept his face close to the ground, 
and when the girls appeared he dropped 
almost prostrate. The girls rose as they 
emerged from the doorway and greeted 
the visitors. By motions they indicated 
that they should enter, and Captain Lut
trell and his wife were soon seated in a 
cozy parlor, furnished much the same as 
many of the best residences of America. 
They were silently greeted by the queen, 
and there the two Americans sat dazed 
at such luxury in the midst of barbar

with 
The old and!:si

i ii
A WATERSPOUT.‘i

Tradition says that Mrs. Hetty was a 
hard, suspicious -woman, and that when tin- 
trusty old negro gave her the 
her joy was equaled by her terror that hr 
would rob -her of the great treasure which 

A heavy storm raged 
for five days. It was impossible for her to 
make the voyage to the island in an 
boat, and slhe would .not trust Ben, 
even her brother or son, to go with her. 
At the end of a week the sea was calm 

1 enough for her to cross, but the sapling, tin- 
brush and the -chest had disappeared, 
unbroken stretch of sand covered the whole- 
cost. B<?n could not find the 
nor ever after. iHls mistress, it is said, 
kept him at the search as long as he lived, 
but in vain. 'Some of the gunners -who nave 
visited the island have also searched for 
Mrs. 'Hetty’s chestf but it "has never been 
found. Nothing is cerbain.hut the fact that 
the bag of coins brought to her and that 
the touch of the gold 'and her suspicions 
and greed -made iher life wretched to the 
end. The poor fishermen on the coast 
derstand the im-oral of her story, 
any of their number grows averieious they 
say that he has “rubbed his hands -against 
Mrs. 'Hetty’s iron chest.”

!-
mass of coin: ï

The trim little American schooner Lau- 
j rena Clayton, Captain R. N. Simpson, 

It was then realized that when the arrived in port recently from the Bahama 
head of the unnatural object was abreast ; islands with six thousand dozen pine 
of the port forechains its other extremity apples to S. M. Lawder & Son. Captain 
came well abaft the ship’s quarter. The , C. E. Stevens, who left here "on the 
crew* looked on in horror, while the cap- schooner as navigator, tells a thrilling tale 
tain went below for his M artini-jj'-nry of the crew’s experience with'a great 
rifle. As the ship and fish kept together j waterspout that struck the schooner
side by side for nearly an hour opportu- ; while riding at anchor in Exhuma

„. -000 1, ., , , ... . . nity was taken to sketch the phenome- ; sound.
Smce 1892, when t e hope of obtaining n0J1) an(j wag this sketch Captain Run- ! The waterspout which lasted for

had'to beVidasTde the AiLricaLsSl ! ? efibilf yesterday to his visitors on |y two-minutes, was, in Captain Stevens’

the Arrive “Heraeon ” the créât temnle aquatlc miriosity has not so remarkable he has had a lifelong experience withv ,ra°n’,, tbe hreat temple as ltg appearance. Its dimensions were: them. It was nearlv one hundred feet
ot Hera (Juno), on the mountain side, on feet lone 11 fw tho w.i, ; nearly one nunurea ieeimidwav between Argos and Mvcenae 1 Eeet 2 j” }. f®et the back and m diameter and swept across the sound
miuway oetween Argos ana Mycenae, perhaps 5 feet m depth.-The tail was the with lightning like raniditv The nhe-
one ot the most famous sanctuaries of same as a shark’s and it had a small fin ; ugnuung nae rapiaity. xne pne
ancient Greece. In 428 B. C. the old on the back about ten feet froL the tair ' "TT* Ln £ u observed many
temnle mas burned down and a non, and nil me DacK aDout ten teet trom the tail. . miles from the craft about noon, and intemple was burned down and a new ami There were two small side “wings.” or a few minutes it had swept to the land
more splendid structure erected near the “Banners ” hnt the head was neither that e ;! oformer site the architect being Fannie- ? PP w4, but was ;lel™e! tbat ! falling with the noise of a hundred can-mos of Argos For T VoTyzliïus of d a f “0r a L°vfel |lose<1 In" non* rt was accompanied by a roar that
mos, oi Argos, roi 11 l oiyzieitus, 01 deed, there seemed to be no head, as almost deafened the crew and scared
Sicyon, the great rival ot Phidias,.made heads go amnne-st fish hnt simnlv taws ; ‘ ueareneo to crew ana scaredthe famona sthtno of T-Toro of ooid „nd ... am0°gst Csl1, «‘Rt simply jaws, them speechless. About half an hour the famous statue ot liera, or gold and which kept opening and closing slowly before a heavv southeast souall swen* ivory which was kept m the inner shrine, the who]e time the uncanny visitor stay- j across the bay seaward and the water
and there » reason to believe that he de- ed by the ship. “It had a coat of mail sp0ut probaWv resffi ed from that wind

s sfjs’siss.ts -w -*• «« rnwe have now no specimens of his work, cie’s rifle simply glanced off leavin’- iu^t in in went below 2? a.la™» but Cap
the importance of the discoveries thai a dint and a graze ’ : ht d Tfh" — N™tbr /taJ®ns
are hein* made is anna rent a graze. ûeld on to the rigging and waited. When
ar?T uemg inaae is apparent. There was no blood about, though ' it struck the vessel the shock was lerri-

Under rhe direction of Dr. Chares shot on shot from fore and aft were tried fic, and the wind caught Captain Simp- 
Wnldstem the sites of both temples have upon the fish. Nor was the. fish in the son and hurled him fhirty feet in™hc 
been laid bare. Where the old temple slightest degree disturbed, still plough- i air. He, by chance, caught the main
stood a pavement fifty yards long by ;ng along the surface, touching the bark’s j halyards and held on for his life. Can-
thirty-eight wide was found, of large, gjde, and within reach with a boat hook, j tain Stevens was hurled against the
irregular slabs of stone, covering the As a last attempt to divert its attention : main rigging with terrible force The
greater part of the terrace and supported elsewhere shots were fired into the er- i .. K ,, , lorce. mehv Cvelonenn retninimr xvalls Under it aaots "ere . ed m™ tn“ e,x crew, who were all below, escaped in-oy Gyuopean retaining «alls. Under it pansive and enormous yaws. One of the iurv The volume of water that del-were many rude fragments of pottery shots seemed to strike the lips, and, giv- Led everything was tremendous and
belonging to a very early period, bronzes, ing a crash with its tail that sent the i Captain Stevens thinks tTwaterspout
rudely engraved stones, glass and bone snrav over the shin’s noon the fish dis- i 1 . ,, tne waterspout
beads and a curious bronze coat Mans- ‘ -ni P,s^p p’ tne lisn dis , wag hollow or the schooner would haveoeaos, and a curious bronze goat. Many appeared. The width across the jaws : been ground to nieces Everything
of the metal objects were partly melted, was seven feet, but it appeared to have j able was swept from" the deck an 
and, with numerous fragments of charred neither eyes nor teeth. « ! oarg of 1he va«-l were driven high in the
firm thenstorvnof the'firo S ^ "°n" h ^ <?°1°r WM amudd-v gray: apd ^ | air. The yawl was sWamped. §
hrm the story of the fare. back was covered with white spots. The schooner A H Schultz was alsoex^varLofmthe later temnle61"’ The' cm ^ n0 ^truding nose, as in a ! struck, her mainsail being carried away
excavation or tne later temple. Ine cir- shark or a whale, no tapering at all ! and two of her crew severely iniured —
cm* of the entire substructure has been towards the head. An idea of its shape Baltimore American J
revealed, and from it the architecture of j has been suggested as that of one of the encan,
the building is known, as the superstrue- bow and stern chasers—the big, heavv 
ture was demolished during the middle guns on the flagship Orlando, only of 
ageS. It was a Doric temple, with much greater length, the muzzle of the 
twelve columns at the sides and six at gun being the tail and the ponderous 
either end. The proportions are 131 feet breech the head of the fish.” 
by 66.7, a lesser ratio of length to width 
than in the Parthenon. The columns 
were of Poros stone with a fluting of 
twenty channels. The sculptures in the 
metopes and pediments were of Parian 
marble, and represented the birth of 
Zeus, the battle with the Giants, the 
expedition against Troy and the capture 
of that city. A number of structures 
around the temple were also discovered; 
some of remote antiquity may have serv
ed as dwellings for the priestesses. At 
either end of the temple are large rec
tangular edifices whose roofs were sup
ported by columns, and a portico having 
a range of at least nineteen pillars was 
probably filled with statues. Outside the 
sacred edifice is another portico-and a 
tunnel cut into the live rock, which has 
been followed for nearly forty yards.

The works of art brought to light al
most equal in importance the discoveries 
of Schliemann.

he had left behind.
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The queen was a jroung woman, well 

formed, and with a pretty and attractive 
face. Her dress was a modification ot 
that worn by the ladies of America and 
arranged so that it would give the great
est comfort in the warm climate. Her 
demeanor was that of a person well edu- 

’ cated in an English school, yet she ut
tered not a sound. The two girls were 
constantly beside her with their deep 
bows of subjugation, and for two hours 
the captain and Mrs. Luttrell and the 
queen sat in silence. As darkness was 
coming on the queen arose and signified 
in a most dignified way that the audl 
ence was at an end.

The captain and his wife returned to 
the ship, and when they climbed over 
the rail they were surprised to find that 
all the cargo had been discharged. The 
chief who had accompanied the captain 
to the palace had gone out to the vessel 
and directed that it should be brought 
closer to the reef. This the mate did, 
and almost before she had dropped an
chor the vessel was alive with natives. 
They took, off the hatches and commenc
ed pitching the lumber overboard. Oth
ers in the water would take the boards 
as they rose to the surface and swim 
to the shore with them, while another 
gang would take them from the surf and 
carry them up the beach, and when Cap
tain Luttrell and his wife returned from 
their interview with the queen his cargo 
of lumber was all safely piled on shore.

The next morning the chief, who acted 
somewhat in the capacity of prime min
ister and secretary to the queen, came 
aboard the vessel and intimated that the 
queen was ready for another audience.

This time Mrs. Luttrell took along a 
silver card case and a few other trinkets 
as presents. There were the same for
malities as before in entering the palace. 
Mrs. Luttrell’s presents won the dusky 
queen, and she thanked the giver in terms 
expressed in gootj English.

The visitors were more astonished than 
ever and the look of wonder that spread 
over their faces seemed to delight the 
queen. The ice was broken, however, 
and her majesty during the day told the 
story of her life.

She said that about 75 years ago an 
English sailor boy named Young was 
cast up by the waves after a great storm 
on" the island of Tan. His skin was white 
and he was a mystery to the natives. 
They thought he was a supernatural be
ing, and they treated him well, fearing 
that he had it in his power if he chose 
to destroy them all. He soon learned 
the language of the natives and lived 
contented as one of them. When h- 
got so that he could converse freely he 
told the natives who and what he was 
and that he was mortal like the rest. He 
said he would be content to remain all 
his life among them, and he took one 
of the native women as his wife. A 
son of his married into the royal famil 
and I am the eldest child of the son. My 
grandfather took an interest in me as 
well as if I was of his own family, and 
educated' us according to the ways of" 
his youth. The educational facilities of 
the island were not great, and he sent 

to the convent at Apia. There I 
mained five years, and when I returned 
the king died.

It is the custom of the people of Muna 
not to choose the succeeding monarei 
from the direct lineal descent of the rul
er, but to take the eldest child of the 
eldest of his brothers or sisters. In that 
way, through marriage, I became the 
queen of the islands. A queen has not 
the right to marry. My people claim 
that by marrying a woman becomes sub
servient to the man, and the appointe' 
ruler in this case is not the ruler at all, 
but simply the slave of her husband, who 
is really the king, but has no lineal right 
to hold the office. The queen is not al
lowed to entertain company, nor is a 
man allowed to approach the palace. Her 
only companions shall be two maidens, 
who shall never leave the side of the 
queen except by death.

She dictates to the council of chiefs, 
who muet obey her every wish. When 
the council is in session the chief, who 
conducted the visitors to the palace, acts 
hs leader, and he approaches the palace 
once day and acquaints the queen by 
calline from a prescribed distance and 
fells her of the council’s doings. If she 
is satisfied all is well, but !f not the chief 
returns to tho council and tho ehanr-o ! 
mad» according to the dictates of the 
qn°“n. • -

She was then 22 years of ago and had

LATEST BIBLE FINDS.

Manuscripts Discovered In a Monastery Near 
Mecca.

Jebel-Nour, a mountain of Arabia, near 
Mecca, is revered by the Mohammedans as 
the place where the Angel Gabriel deliver
ed to Mohammed the first portion of the 
Koran; and, because of this belief, is called 
the “Mountain of the Law."
Catherine, the highest peak of this moun
tain group, stands a monastery founded by 
the Emperor Justinian, A.D. 528. Here live 
forty old monks belonging to the Greek 
church. For some time, learned men be
lieved that this old monastery contained val
uable treasures of ancient manuscripts; and 
recently, Dr. Frederich Grote, a renowned 
German savant, was received hopitahly by 
the monks, and discovered manuscripts of 
great value. He obtained permission from 
the Turkish government to copy the manu
scripts.

The following interesting description of 
these manuscripts is from -El-Moukataf, the 
great Oriental magazine published in Cairo:

“Dr. Grote was, of course not allowed to 
acquire any of the manuscripts, says EL 
Mauktataf. He found it likewise too la
borious to copy them. So he employed 
photography as a means of transcribing 
them, an undertaking in which he, assist
ed by effective instruments, was eminently 
successful.

“The photographic plates submitted by 
Dr. Grote to the editor prove that the ma 
jority of manuscripts are in ancient Arab 
lan and Syrian languages, but the most im 
portent discovery i§ an Evangelium manu 
script, which seems to be older than any 
parts of the original Holy Scriptures here 
tofore found.

On Mount
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PLIGHT OF THE PARANOIAC.

j The Victim Is. In Continual Fear of Plots 
Against His Life.

The latest thing in neutrotics is para
noia; it has always existed, but until a 
disease becomes popularized, so to speak, it 
cannot consistently lay claim to a technical 

The distinguishing symptoms of

CURED HIS COLIC.

l The Curious Result of a Drummer’s 
Mistake. “We were greatly puzzled by this manu- 
_______ - this malady is fear, says the Boston Tray- script when we first saw its photographic-

J.«"■•«*» *»»- » Vf Tiif SwwlSAsrassr*»rSSSS.Ty’Seast on the Michigan Central road the maPy m*nth= thig fear may be up0B him 
porter of a sleeping car aroused half a an(^ intimate friends see nothing in his 
dozen of the male sleepers to ask if they manner. But he is alert, vigilant and on the 
bad anything vto cure a case of colic. A lookout. Suddenly some day he sees his 
drummer for' a city hardware house wife sprinkling white powder in his soup,
fumbled around in his coat and finally and his llfe for the time ls spared. -Next

' day he slyly exchanges his Cup of coffee for
“Here’s a box of soda mints which may !“er!i she does apt 1drlnk aU beI coff,e,e-. , , . TT -, , . , J he knows why, but keeps the information

le p ,blIa" He can use the whole box j to tnmself. Certain conspirators come to 
and be hanged to him, for he s no busi- i fits house in the guise of rag peddlars, milk- 
ness to have colic!” * . ! men, etc.;.he sees them and mentally takes

Nothing further was heard of the case ! note. He sees these men afterwards on 
until morning, when a strapping young ! the street, but they pretend not to see him; 
man, with a far west look in his hair, ' ther turn their backs and walk away. He 
came into the sleeper witif the mint box confronts them, they are astonished, and 
in his hand and inquired for the drummer ^ innocence-just as the guilty

^ The ropes are being drawn tighter around
Took em ail butxme ,and they smash- the helpless victim. He sees his children 

ed my colic right in,the eye. How much are eyeing him—yes. even they have joined 
to pay?” the enemy. A neighbor comes in and as

“Nothing, sir. I’m only too glad to sûmes a friendliness that he does not feel; 
have been of service to you.” R can pe seen in his

When the other had gone the drummer 
opened the box, and we saw his hair try
ing to climb up.

“Great Scott, boys! but what do you 
think?” he gasped.

“What is it?”
“I gave him the wrong box, and he’s 

swallowed eleven bone collar buttons.”—
Detroit Free Press.

name.

deciphering it, and found it to be a part 
of the hook of St. Mark ix. 11-12, beginning. 
‘And they asked him,’ etc., and ending, 
‘must suffer many things and be set at 
naught.’

“The discovery of the key was princi
pally facilitated by the occurance of the 
word Ailia, that ls, Elias, in the text.

“The language used is the Aramaic dia
lect that prevailed In Syria at the time of 
Christ, and it is very probable that Dr 
Grote discovered the most ancient of all 
existing Evangelium manuscripts in tile 
form of contemporaneous Aramaic transla 
tion.

“It should be interpolated here that Ar- 
amic, according to Julius Furst, is the 
mother of all Semitic diallcts. The oldest 
parts of the Old Testament—Jeremiah x. 
and xi. ; Daniel ii., iv., v., vi., vii., and 
xxviii. ; Ezra iv., vili., xviii., and vii., xii. 
to xxvi.

Terra cotta idols, 
plaques and images of animals, bronze 
statuettes, rings and pins, beads, scarabs 
and seals of amber, glass or porcelain, 
with many other objects; some belonging 
to the archaic period and others to the 
remotest antiquity, have been found by 
hundreds. There is much pottery and a 
great number of terra cotta figurines, 
for the most part representing women.
The fragments of sculpture belonging to 
the best period of Grebk art are even 
more interesting and important. They 
include the beautiful head ’ of “Hera,” 
three torsos of nude warriors, a head 
with a Phyrgian cap, another with a 
helmet, two lions’ heads and the torso 
of a draped female figure. Among the 
most recent finds aré the beautiful head 
of a young warrior, the workmanship on How the Honor Passed to' Young Napo
li hich has all the characteristics of the

“The last page of a translation of a 
part of the Evangeliu-m in the ancient 
Arabic language, which Dr. Grote s photo- 

j graph reproduces, contains the following:
! “ ‘The word was disseminated among the

things happens. The unhappy wretch in | brethern, and they believed.....................And
frenzy strikes down hm wife or son or | there are many other things done by Jesus, 
neighbor, who he imagines- is about to which, if .written about, would fill the 
wrong him, or he flees to a distant city to world with more books than it could hold." 
elude his pursuers. Arriving there he de- <"The holy Evangelium by John was
teets still other villains on his track; finished at Euhesus. The copying of thu
breathless, with bloodshot eyes and blanch- four Evangeliums was finished in the mid 
ed face, the cold sweat standing in beads ; dle of Lent for the 0wner, Stephanas, son 
on his forehead, he rushes into a police sta- ; of Frlch_ from Antiochia, known by the 
tion and demands protection. He gets it; j name of Bu(>g_ The latter Was a layman, 
for every police captain has seen more than ; and when he received his copy of the holy 
one just such case. | Evangeliu-m he became a monk and took the

H is a well-known fact that when a man | name of Arsan, and jt was written for him
\n a c0a?itto° rlpe/ for suggestion he ae- b a si a poor (ievll, without virtue,

cepts the thought of another. So paranoia ; known ai^ th^ jasants as Sum, Frich's 
is often known to have its beginning in the ; gOT1„in„la who Serves the fire of hell. 
LSfoL , hat6 °„f -S°»e T' “ ,‘S God have pity on the reader and the writer
poa l6 L a Wh0le ?™lly, toH bec0™e n" -and forgive the writer. Amen,
fected with the same hallucination. An in- „ .And t*Mg hap ned ln tbe vear 4.1S of
sane ilea may run through a wno e com- tbe moon aPP „ correct/
mun ty as the hallucination of witchcraft oAnother photograph represents parts of 
did in Salem in 1692, when nineteen inno- .. - 2, . 5,. p y „ , „nni.cent persons were hanged on testimony that tracing L fouLs ™ ''' P
was deemed unimpeachable. The witchcraft jf 8 ,r° 01T ' , , ,,nl,
fear found root in a soil already full of “ $“55* L th,e SlgM
apprehension. There are now some strong ena al things, etc.
symptoms of social peranoia to be seen in , Tb manuscript shows traces of the 
certain parts of our country. If the anti- LiLL,!tyle W,rltLg ln use„ "°J!= nrp
dote is not given it may become a scourge dLT111,'6 moaf ,of thc manuser P f .
that will hold our fair name up as a by- “ V Ùn * lmPn ' L L doctor 
word and a hissing before the civilized j 8=leace and Philosophy. One of the doctor- 
world. The disease has found a favorable ! Photographs reproduces a page rom .

leal book containing this bit of wisdom.
“ "There is no way of producing hair 

a natural bald head, for baldness results 
from natural causes, which regulate the

Relentless hateeye.
is on the poor fellow’» track—ruin, disas
ter, disgrace, death. Sleepless nights 
follow days of anxiety, and one of two

CHIEF Off THE BONAPARTES.

leon trom his Father.II art of Polykleitus, as described to us by 
the ancients, and a curious figure wrapp
ed in a sheepskin chiton and a mantle 
and holding a dove in its left hand.

Two hundred and fifty workmen, 
mostly peasants from the neighboring 
villages, are employed in the excavations 
under the direction of Dr. XYaldstein 
and Professor Richardson, the director 
of the American School of Archaeology, 
assisted by Messrs. Norton, Hoppin, 
Washington and Alden, students in the 
school.

re-me
In Corsica from the earliest times it 

has meant more than anywhere else to 
be the head of the family. The cliief is 
even now the arbiter of all disputes, the 
avenger of all aggression—the judge from 
nThose decision no wife, no son, no young
er brother thinks of appealing. In Na
poleon’s time this feeling was even more 
pronounced, says the Chicago Herald. 
His father had been the chief of the 
Bonapartes. The. way in which the 
honor passed to one who was not the eld
est son is worthy of note.

Napoleon’s father died when the future 
conqueror of Europe was sixteen years 
old—1785. It is said that on his death
bed, while in a state of delirium, he cried 
out wildly: “Mon fils!" Then when Jo
seph hastened to the bedside the dying- 
man shook his head feebly, exclaiming in 
a hoarse whisper. “Mon Fils, la Grande 
Epee” All knew that he referred to Na
poleon, but his father was dead before 
the young officer could arrive. That Na
poleon felt the loss of his father 
deeply as the average boy of that 
would have felt such a bereavement ap
pears from all the evidence that history 
produces. There are extant some letters 
to his mother, written shortly after his 
death, which are ■ touching in their dis
play of affection and manliness.

With the decease of Joseph Bonaparte

I

À

of
; Miscellany.
1 There has died at his residence, Carn- 

iney, near Ballymena, Ireland, one who 
was reckoned to be the most diminutive 
man in Ulster.

et. To
I omnzemen 

Richard <1 
crease in 
Sir CbarM 
unusual el 
rambled a

soil in many sections, especially In thé rur- i 
al districts of the svest. The wide ipr iad ] 
financial depression has hi* the farmer ; 
hard. The rustle of the mortgage has sung ; , . . .. .
in his ears night and day, and visions of I moisture of the head, 
gigantic summonses and compiamrs, hack- “An extract from another ancient write 
ed up with writs of ejectment, have haunt- reads: ‘O man! when thou hast found a 
ed Ms dreams. The result aas heel! that master and desire to avoid the road thn 
a condition favorable to the suggestion of ; leads to perdition, take a care not to he civ 
hate and fear has been prepared, and the trapped by the evil one!’ 
suggestion has come. “A photograph of a manuscript of I sain

xlvi. produces Arabic and Syrian transla- 
, tions of-each verse set opposite each other.

Pimples, boils and other humors of the ] We have before us verse 8 and 0: ‘fume.
behold the work of the Lord.’ etc., and

un:o the end of the

His name was David 
Yaston, and his stature did not reach 
beyond the height of three feet, 
the time of his death, which occurred on

1*

At
«0^1 f on opr

Hunched
•heJuly 26, he had attained the age of 

He was a married fc'nnra 
the

Toh« pnlH
°nr1 sort nil

C +1
o r\es 'q|

4-1,0 A

about 50 years, 
man and leaves a widow and several of 
a family to mourn his early death, 
years past he was well known througout 
Ballymena and the district ae an evan 
gelistic preacher and carried on the gro
cery business.

as
ageFor

blood are liable 
weather. 
Sarsaparilla.

to break out in warm
Prevent it by taking Hood’s maketh wars to

Earth.’
“Another Arabic manuscript contains 1

_ , sentence: ‘Whoever killeth a man
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY TIMES, eluded from inheritance.' ”

cease

declared j
is ex-

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY TIMES.
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THE CURRENT IN A CONDUIT.BIT OF CANADIAN HISTORY, 
l o the Editor:—That two such remark- 

1,1L. men as Sir Johu Macdonald and Sir 
L.|ias. Tupper should have existed at the 

time and been politically affiliated 
always be regarded as a sad coin- 

for Canada. This unfortunate

tional policy was devised solely with the 
view of obtaining reciprocity with the 
United States, and that it would “fetch 
the Americans to their knees inside of 
two years.”
“tall chimneys” 
houses,” and made some astonishing 
prophecies. By a campaign of falsehood, 
fraud and open bribery they swept the 
country, and an era of unlicensed cor
ruption and political villainy was inaug
urated which is running riot to-day and 
which is unparalleled in the annals of 
parliamentary legislation, 
became minister of railways and canals 
and proceeded to gratify his own ambi
tion by transactions of the Onderdonk 
and section B type, 
premier, and an outrageous bargain was 
concluded between the government and 
the manufacturers into whose merciless 
clutches the Tory chieftain basely be
trayed the people. The artificial prosper
ity which followed the introduction of the 
national policy was, naturally, of brief 

People of moderate means, 
attracted by substantial dividends, in
vested in the “tall chimneys” and were 
ruined when the inevitable over-produO- 

Cunning capitalists 
bought out the stock at ten to twenty 
cents on the dollar, formed a series of 
combinations to regulate the supply to 
the native demand, closed down factor
ies. discharged hundreds of workmen, 
and extracted from the pockets of the 
people every cent an iniquitous tariff per
mitted them to steal. The reign of 
rings and kings and combines proceeded 
at a merry pace, and untold millions 
poured into the pockets of the favored 
ones, while an unfortunate and delud
ed people paid the piper.

like mushrooms in a night, 
and

ED SPOILS OF PIRATES.

Find Made on an Island Off the 
Virginia Coast.

A
Plan of a Milwaukee Man for Operating 

Electric Cars.
At Halifax he promised 

and “mighty ware-si me
UlllSti of treasures burled by the 

Id, Lafitte and Blackboard gave 
Interest to the Atlantic coast 

acbusetts to Georgia, says the 
Commercial Gazette. Thousands 
tve searched for these burled 
gold, but there Is authentic re
ly two “finds,” one on the New 
>ast, the other In Virginia. The 

is said to have furnished Poe 
foundation of his story of the 

The facts are briefly these- 
:lan tic ocean lying off the Vlr- 
, there are two or three heavily 
"mds. One of these was the re- 
ckbeard, and was called by his 
h. A neighboring island be- 

fentury ago to wealthy woman on 
Ind. It was a wilderness which 
I been inhabited hut by foxes,
[ and other game. À trusty old 
L was placed by her in a cabin 
bh to bring her occasionally game 
One day, while 'walking on the 
saw a yellow gleam in the sand, 

pom a gold coin. He searched 
y along the beach and found a 
box, one end of which had fallen 
bin was a heap of coins with 
fl Silver crucifixes, 
ils cabin and brought an empty 
-which he filled with the coins, 
fagged a heap of brush over the 
mceal it, set up a broken sapling 
the place, and started for the 
to give the treasure to his mis-

Herluf A. F. Peterson of Milwaukee 
has, according to the testimony of elec
trical engineers, solved the problem of 
underground conduits for electric cars, 
and has thereby struck the first effectual 
blow at that monstrous executioner, 
King TroUey. Like all good and great 
inventions the Peterson conduit is of ex
tremely simple construction and when 
seen the observer wonders why it. is 
someone had not thought of it years ago 
and thereby prevented the making of an 
army of specters that follow in the 
wake of the trolley car, says the Chica
go Tribune, 
first employed for the propulsion, of cars 
it has been the study of electrical work
ers to devise an underground conduit 
which would be safe and absolutely re
liable.

Numbers of conduits have been devis
ed, but the difficulty with all that have 
been tried thus far is that no provision 
was made against the accumulation of 
moisture and dirt in the conduit con
taining the electrical conductors. An
other serious defect in the conduits is 
that it has been impossible to prevent 
the- condensation of moisture on the 
walls of the conduit and on the insula
tion. This moisture causes frequent 
groundings of the current and great loss 
of power by leakage. In fact, these ob
jections to the conduit system have been 
sc great thkt they have prevented thé 
adoption of the conduit system, and tué 
electric street railway companies have 
stuck to the death-dealing, fire-generat
ing, waterpipe-destroying, and generally 
wasteful trolley system, because with all 
its faults it thus far seemed to be the 
best and most practical method op apply-

.
Hoitleuce

injunction of sinister genius has cast 
indelible blemishes upon the na- 

,nnl escutcheon of the Dominion that 
i most partial and lenient historian of 

future will find it difficult to efface.
, born with a singular and unscrupu- 

aptitude for scheming, which mani- 
itself in fitful flashes in the dawn 

,1,;^ political career and which develop- 
astonishing perfection and mo

at its close, found in the other all 
boldness, dash and unparalleled ef- 

requisite to execute the most 
strategems and outrageous inva- 

0f the inalienable rights of the pèo- 
One, loving individual power and 

■irestricted sway as the apple of his eye; 
. ' only consideration of the other being 

pocket, both were eminently success- 
. 1 in gratifying to the widest degree and 

fullest extent their respective desires 
The fateful perihelion

hksiiull

GREATER AND GRANDER THAN EVER!1

i
Sir Charles 1

1
Sir John became i

•i
Every since electricity wasiT.mtery. 

,! i ring

I

duration.
I

J
t!H

ambitions.
this vicious Gemini in the political 

, rzon of Canada, when the warm and 
i-veut glow of a disinterested and un- 

, ring patriotism was essential to her 
and development, cast a deadly 

the northern budding rose

tion took place.
,,f II

The old man
8 :

<i,v -gress
l| iSÿ "

I
H

blight upon . .____ .
h made her droop, prevented her pet- 

from opening and disclosing the gold- 
ii hues concealed within, and retarded 

growth. The chilling blight of pro- 
;„,.rion, which these two worthies adopt- 
rl| as an expedient to gain power and 
west ‘ the government of the country 
r;„m honest hands, has imprisoned the 
, m i- 'ies of the nation and effectually 
Vv,.vented her progress. Hypocrisy mask
ing in the disguise of patriotism cared 
infilling for the evils it was inflicting 
n,,oii Canada. The gratification of avar
ieand ambition was the sole object of 
The patriotic pair. ‘Sir John possessed in 
., remarkable degree that savoir faire 
and personal magnetism which not only 
attracts friends but mollifies enemies and 
softens criticism. His deft fingers con- 
, r-uitlv wandered over the lower notes in 

complex keyboard of humanity. The 
strings that he touched were the most 
sordid in the gamut.' His knowledge in 
human nature was confined to the low- 

instincts of mankjnd, and those he 
could not attract by his geniality and 
powers of persuasion he bought at their 
own figure. In debauching men and 
ronstituencies his talent was unique and 
successful. Sir Charles, on the- other 
hand though he lacks the magnetic qual
ities possessed by his departed colleague, 
is gifted with a resonant voice, the easy 
and voluble delivery of an auctioneer, 
and the intrepidity of the highwayman. 
Obtaining power in his native province 
in 1863, upon the cry of economy, his 
predatory instinct quickly manifested it
self in the construction of the Picton 
railway. His dexterous manipulation of 
contracts and funds in connection with 
the Pictou branch earned him the sou
briquet of the High Priest of Corrup
tion—a title conferred upon him by the 
late Mr. McLelan. Knowing he would 
be swept from power the moment he ap
pealed to the people he determined to de
stroy the political autonomy of Nova 
Scotia. This he successfully accomp
lished by bribery and corruption, and the 
great constitutional measure of confed
eration was fastened upon the people of 
Nova Scotia without ever having been 
submitted to them at the polls.

The confederation of the Canadian 
provinces in 1867 brought these two de
structive meteors together. Each 
swiftly gauged the character of the 
other. Sir John saw an opportunity of 
gratifying his inordinate love for power. 
Sir Charles saw a large and fruitful do
main for the active exercise of his pecu
liar talents and an opportunity 
riehing himself and providing for his re
latives at the public expense. And both 
determined, at whatever cost to the 
country, to realize their sordid and self
ish dreams. The national stomach at that 
period was not encased in the india-rub
ber tegument which surrounds it to-day, 
and when Sir John was convicted of sell
ing the Canadian Pacific railway charter 
to the late Sir Hugh Allan for $350,000, 
and applying the proceeds to the purpos
es of bribery, public opinion demanded 
his dismissal ’ Lord Dufferin condemned 
the scandalous transaction in the most 
scathing terms; and although in the face 
of the most damning and conclusive evi
dence Sir John called upon “God to wit- 

that his hands were clean,” he was

:
Ills WILL TAKE PLACE ON

l, says that Mrs. Hetty was 
Irions woman, and that when the 
negro gave her the mass of coin 

as equaled by (her terror that he 
her of the great treasure which 

ft behind.

IllOctober 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1894,Millionaires ’
A 'heavy storm, raged 

kys. It was impossible for her to 
voyage to the island In an open 

slhe 'would not trust Ben, nor 
brother or son, to go with her.
Id of a week the sea was calm x 
p her to cross, but the sapling, the 

the chest had disappeared. An 
stretch of sand covered the whole 
n could not find the spot then 
after. His mistress, it is said, 
at the search as long as he lived, 
n. Some of the gunners who have 
e island have also searched for 
fy’s chest, but It has never been 
tithing is certain but the fact that 
if coins brought to her and that 

of the gold 'and her suspicions 
l made her life wretched to the 

poor fishermen on the coast un 
the imoral of her story. When 
eir number grows avericious they 
he has “rubbed his hands against 
y’s iron chest.”

sprang up
built themselves palaces at home 
mansions abroad, received honors and 
titles, while merchants and traders have 
fallen down like nine pins and thousands 
of willing hands .can find no employment. _
Yet, in face of the tremendous evils, the ing electricity to the propulsion of cars, 
disasters, and the suffering created by The object of the Peterson invention 
this precious policy of unbridled corrup- is to overcome the objections to the old 
tion and legalized plunder, we are still conduit systems, and it does it by the 
asked by a subsidized press and the poli- simple device of dividing the conduit in- 
tical representatives of monopoly to con- to two compartments. The conduit is 
tinue the system! located wholly beneath the ground and

But the bow of promise is in the sky. ;s made in sections which can be closely 
the clear, clarion-like accents of Laurier wedged together, so as to form water- 
rang out a message of hope and deliver- tight joints.
ance. The issue is clearly defined. Tory- [s a longitudinal slot, the same as in 
ism and taxation-^Laurier and liberty. (bp eabii6 conduit, for the purpose of ad- 
In 1891 Sir John Macdonald appealed to mittmg tfie contact carrying device, Tnis 
the country with the reciprocity lie upon 6[ot opens ;nt0 one compartment of the 

stolen from the eondUit, and into this compartment all 
They hoisted the ^ mrt and water of the street is per

mitted to fall, but no damage can be 
done to the electrical conductors, as the 
compartment is separated completely 
from the one containing the conductors. 
Not only are the compartments separ
ated but the contact device has an arm 
which carries t steel broom. This sweeps 
the dirt and water which fall into the 
compartment to man holes, which can 
be located at convenient distances along

IAT THE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION BUILDINGS. 1
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tThe Exhibition promises to be the Most Attractive that has ever 
been held in the Province. More exhibits than in any 

previous year. More Special Attractions.

■1Iff r-

%

t-the IOn the top of the casting 1TUESDAY, OCT. 2—GRAND OPENING DAY and Civic Holiday—Bicycle Race Meet- Football Malch and other interesting contests of strength and skill.
WEDNESDAY, OCT, 3.«-AMERICA’S DAY.—International Baseball Match, Seattle A. C. 

vs. British Columbia—Reception to Visitors from “Over the Line.” and many specially 
pleasing events.

THURSDAY, OCT. 4.—CANADA’S DAY—Lacrosse match and other events.
FRIDAY, OCT. 5.—CHILDREN’S DAY.—Grand procession of school children and chorus of 

500 Children’s voices at the Grounds—Sports and Games for the little ones—Horse 
Racing.

SATURDAY, OCT. 6.—SOCIETIES’ DAY.—Horse Racing Programme continued—Welcome 
to Visiting Fraternal Organizations—n ormal Closing Exercises.

A-fi \lA

vShie lips and the money 
treasury in his hand, 
grand old flag of England to the mast
head of their piratical lugger to conce.al 
their identity. They succeeded through 
the instrumentality of Tupper in secur
ing the influencé of Van Horne; yet, they 
only carried the country with a majont> 
of 26. Fourteen seats would have 
given the victory to the Liberals, and 
who is there to-day, not wholly blinded 
bv partisanship, that can Siyibt the 
sweeping success which will crown the ef
forts of Laurier at the next election. The 

touch of Sir, John Macdonald is not 
heal the chasms 

In vain the discord- 
van-

" ?S
LATEST BIBLE FINDS. m

its Discovered in a Monastery Near 
Mecca.

lur, a mountain of Arabia, near 
I revered by the Mohammedans as 
I where the Angel Gabriel deliver- 
bhamined the first portion of the 
pd, because of this belief, is called 
pntain of the Law.” On Mount 
I, the highest peak of this moun- 
|p, stands a monastery founded by 
bror Justinian, A.D. 528. Here live 
| monks belonging to the Gre4k 
For some time, learned men be

lt this old monastery contained val- 
asures of ancient manuscripts; and 
Dr. Frederich Grote, a renowned 

pavant, was received hopitably by 
ks, and discovered manuscripts of 
lue. He obtained permission from 
Ish government to copy the manu-

A Grand International Tug-of-War Most Magnificent Military Manoeuvres .
(Bach Evening, to conclude Sat. eve; also 

Tug-of-War, Chinese, Japanese and In
dians.

By Local and Visiting Companies of the 
P. C. B. G. A.the line.

The second or electrical compartiment 
is covered with flexible material, which 
is usually kept tightly closed, but which 
may be opened by a pulley wheel, which 
is attached to the contact arm of the 

This compartment is located out

magic
there -to repair the gaps, 
and restore harmony.

elements long for “the touch of a 
ished hand and the sound of a voice that 
is still.” Sir Charles Tupper is too old and 
Infirm to desert his duties to, engage as a 

olitical heeler in the next campaign. The 
gang,” which was at one time dignified 

with all the qualities, firmness and power 
solid disciplined political organization, 

is now split up into factions, and the dis
cordant remnants are jostling one another 
for the emoluments of office before the in
evitable catastrophe approaches. They see 
the end approaching and are powerless to 
avert the doom. What a contrast is pre
sented by the swelling and smiting ranks 
of Liberalism! Marching In the distance, 
solidlv and firmly to the inspiring strains of 
victorious music approach the unconquer
able hosts of Liberalism with the pure and 
patriotic Laurier at their head. Climbing 
the mountains, sweeping across plain and 
prairie, rushing through the forests and 
echoing along the shores, from the stormy 
Atlantic to the peaceful Pacific, is borne 

Liberal leader’s -message of freedom, 
inhabited section of the 

the news of the

i

tiff-ant

TRE FINE BAND OF THE B.C.B.C.A.car.
of line with the slot, so that no water 
drippings can ever strike it, but even 
if they should the cover at the top would 
carry them into the first compartment 
and they would be swept away by the 
broom.

?. and other Bands will furnish Music during the progress of the Exhibition.

of a

The E. & N. Railway will give return fare from Nanaimo, Wellington. Etc., at $2 tor the 
week. The C.P.N. Co, will sell return tickets from Vancouver. New Westmins-er and river 
points for $2 for the week, and an Excursion return ticket for the Lacrosse Match for $1.50 
from Van couver and New Westminster. C. P. Railway, single fare return from all points west

llowing Interesting description of 
nuscripts is from El-Moukataf, the 
entai magazine published in Cairo: 
rote was, of course not allowed to 
any of the manuscripts, says EL ; ! 
if. He found it likewise too la
to copy them. So he employed 
phy as a means of transcribing 
t undertaking in which he, assjst- 
tective instruments, was eminently 
ll.
photographic plates submitted by 
:e to the editor prove that the ma- 
’ manuscripts are in ancient Arab- 
Syrian languages, hut the most im- 
discovery is an Evangelium manu- 
rhich seems to be older than any 
the original Holy Scriptures here-

Within this compartment a 
constant circulation of air is kept up so 
as to prevent any moisture collecting on 
thé walls, on the conductors, or on the j of Donald.
insulated supports. This circulation of ; por an other information in regard to entries, space for exhibits, etc., apply to 
air may be supplied by the moving of 
the cars or by a fan attached to the 
conduit at the power house, 
ductors in this compartment are not the 
ordinary trolley wires which may snap 

moment or be worn out by a lit-

■i
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C. F3. RENOUF,
Secretary B. C. Agricultural Aes’n,

Yates Street, Victoria.

DU. Ci. L. MILNE.
President B. 0. Agricultural Ass’n

Victoria.
m iThe con-

w
JNO. LAMBERTOS, BEAUMONT BOGUS,

of en- ;General Secretary, 
Citizens’ Committee.

Superintendent,
Victoria.at any

tie friction, but they are steel contact 
rails, which can be divided into sections

rent at the power house and the ot er the Barren Lands, the home of the musk i fine one. The fact of this bear being shot 
turns the current, so that none o e ox and reindeer or caribou. in such a latitude with fur in season on
power is lost by leakage. The Barren Lands are about 250 miles July 14th shows how very long these an-

The contact rails are held to the 8ide# £rom povt Resolution. About 100 miles imals are able to live without food from
of the compartment by a strong insulat- further, at a lake called Clinton Golden, the time they hibernate in the fall. The
ing substance so as to be perfectly in- musk 0xen are to be found. only other animal seen Up there was the
sulated from all other parts, furthermore At Lockhart Fortage, Gordon Cum- red squirrel, which is seen as far north 
the whole compartment is coated in the mings and Harry Munn, hearing that a as there is a spruce tree.

There Is no one subject discussed among inside with a waterproof insulating wj1ite man was to follow in their direc- Several ptarmigan were shot in sum-
people of refinement and of limited In- paint. The main feeders to the rails are tion, left a letter directing Malterner to mer plumage, dark' brown feathers with
comes with more earnestness than that of laid in insulated metallic pipes. Each presa on and overtake them. Mr. Mai- white tipped wings. Other birds noticed
the beauty of simplicity in living. It Is section of the contact rails is connected terner received the letter three days af- were loons, of which there were three
urged from the highest moral grounds; is with the two main feed wires and is terwards, but not knowing Gordon Cum- varieties, a few geese and a very few 
Is needed because the_ elaboration n• provided with a switch and cut out de- mjngSi thought! he might bei an explorer ducks.
Ditality * that “vas^e of’the chief graces of vice’ 80 in case any trouble should or miner, little thinking that he was on a Mr. Malterner left Fort Resolution on
our ancestors The elaboration of dress de- occur each section can be cut off and similar trip as himself. When last seen ju]y 27th, and passed Nagel and party 
stroys leisure; elaboration >n furnishing necessary repairs be quickly made with- Gordon Cummings was wearing a shoe on their wav to Edmonton at Fort Chip- 
homes makes such inroads on incomes as to out in the least interfering with the op- 0n one foot and a moccasin on the other. wyan on August 8th. He left his outfit 
prevent such enjoyments, whether of re- erations of the rest of the- line. On arriving at McLeod’s lake, June with tjlern bring in their boats and
creation or of study, as would minister to The contact positive rail carries the 28th, they were stopped by ice and were went ahead alone by canoe. He had a
the growth of the famLy power, and this is transmitted to the mo- obliged to wait ten days until the ice difficult journey up the rapids, drawing
y o? opmion 1" LimttaXs emmrl tor on the car by a carrier which extends broke up. They then crossed the port- his caIJ by hand up river. 
iL to slavery are imposed on the lyian- from the car through the slot into the age that goes into Artillery lake, and three days> hoping that the Nagel party 
nous ‘‘They” whose identity has never been first compartment. It is provided with a here, on the 17th day of July, they came WOuld overtake him, but so far nothing 
established, and whose impersonality tie- lateral arm arranged so as bring its low- across ice, very strong, some of it still 
fies the courts. er end into the compartment in which

The remedy is in the control of every wo- are tbe conductors. It is provided with 
man who believes that the beauty of 1-vlng tWQ ,shoes which slip snugly over the
tation if weafthTrthebhomr ^"nany upper portion of the contact rails and 
becomes vulgarity. Courage has its place cannot by any accident jump off. A 
as truly in social life as In military life, wire extends from each shoe through the 
and more than one private has changed hollow arm to the motor on the car. The_ 
the result of encounters. All that women— positive wire carries the power to the 
for they are the social leaders everywhere mo^or> and js at 0nce carried back 
—need Is the courage to- entertain w 1 n a;n aud returned on the negative rail.z ~ % -- «■•*«« «««spirit ÔT hospitality which dwells In every will' not only do away with the danger 
well-regulated home, and keep It ever vis- from fire Which exists whenever the 
ible to the busy world, making a resting overhead trolley is used, but that it will 
place where men may find that which they also prevent all corrosion of gas and wa- 
m-ost need—entertainment that does not 1m- ^ mains which now suffers so much

burden, and companionship that 
refreshing of the very springs of

sep20 A

the
while from every 
great Dominion comes 
great preparations for that triumphal bat- 
tie which Is to restore the government oi 
Canada to the Canadian i***1©.OHABDIS-SHIRAZ.

jj

<1nd.
rere greatly puzzled by this manu- 
[hen we first saw its photographic 
[tion. The handwriting was unre- 
lé. Finaly we discovered a key for 
ing it, and found it to be a part 
[ok of St. Mark lx. 11-12, beginning, 
tey asked him,’ etc., a fid ending, 
Uffer many thingk and be set at

1P

ilSIMPLICITY IN LIVING.

Preferable to Imitation of the Fussiness of 
Wealth.

t
$

t 1discovery of the key was prlncl- 
leilitated by the occurance of the 
Ilia, that is, Elias, in the text, 
language used is the Aramaic dla- 
k prevailed in Syria at the time of 
[ and it is very probable that Dr. 
[iscovered the most ancient of all 
Evangelium manuscripts in the 
contemporaneous Aramaic transla

m
'V:

5
ness
compelled to resign. Mr. Mackenzie was 
invited to form a ministry and was sus
tained at the polls by a large majority. 
Unfortunately, just at the time a severe 
wave of depression was raising its omin
ous crest. This depression was unusual
ly keen and prolonged and continued 
through the administration of the sturdy 
patriot. In 1877, the manufacturers, 
suffering from American competition, 
(although the great body of the people 
were deriving a benefit from it at a time 
when they stood sorely in need of relief 
waited in a body upon Mr. Mackenzie 
and asked for an increase in *he duties 

Mr. Mackenzie declined

:

:
lould be interpolated here that Ar- 
kcording to Julius Furst, is the 
of all Semitic dlallcts. The oldest 
I the Old Testament—Jeremiah x. 
; Daniel 11., iv., v., rl., vli., and 
Ezra iv., vili., xviii., and vli., xli.

flii

ft»;
He waited

I last page of a translation of a 
I the Evangelium in the ancient 
■language, which Dr. Grote s photo- 
ieproduces, contains the following:
I word was disseminated among the 
h, and they believed 
re many other things done by Jesus,
I if written about, would fill the 
with more books than it could hold.’
I holy Evangelium by John was 
I at Euhesus. The copying of the 
rangeliums was finished in rhe mid- 
ILent for the owner, Stephanus, son 
Ih, from Antiochia, known by the 
If Euos. The latter was a layman, 
len he received his copy of the holy 
Ilium he became a monk and took the 
If Arsani, and it was written for him 
lini^r. a poor devil, without virtue,
I among the peasants as Suru, Frich’s 
law, who deserves the fire of hell. 
Ive pity on the reader and the writer 
[forgive the writer. Amen.
Id this happened in the year 438 of 
Ion era. and the copy is correct.’ 
ther photograph represents parts of 
pt book of Timothy, chapter vt., com- 
g as follows:
give thee charge in the sight of God, 
bickens all things,’ etc. 
b manuscript shows traces of the 
I style of writing in use now. 
lie most of the manuscripts are of 
Ll or religious import, several refer to 
L and philosophy. One of the doctor’s 
raphs reproduces a page from a med- 
lok containing this bit of wisdom: 
[ere is no way of producing hair on 
aral bald head, for baldness results 
natural causes, which regulate the 
re of the head!’
extract from another ancient «writer 

‘O man ! when thou hast found a 
r and desire to avoid the road that 
to perdition, take a care not to be en- 
kl by the evil one!’ 
photograph of a manuscript of Psalm 
produces Arabic and Syrian transla
tif each verse set opposite each other, 
ave before us verse 8 and 9: ‘Come. 
I the work of the Lord,’ etc., and ‘He 
h wars to cease unto the end of the

other Arabic manuscript contains the 
‘Whoever killeth a man is ex- 

from inheritance.* **

farther has been heard from them, 
covered with white snow. They contm- Teams have been sent out to Athabasca 
ued on to the west side of Artillery lake, 
where there is a little timber, and con
tinued on till they came to Gordon Cum
mings’ party’s boat, which was tied up
where the Party had set out on their in- mogt unknown> but Mr. Malterner is 
land trip. The Cummings party had ra- . t the opinion that it is rich in min- 
tions for about two months, but it is not j eralg 
likely that they would risk being awffy ! 
from their boat more- than six weeks, |

landing to bring them in on their arrival 
there.upon imports, 

to accede to their request and hand over 
tho people of Canada to be plundered at 
n time when they could with difficulty 
make both ends meet. The mannfactur- 
rs implored, demanded and threatened. 

Mr. Mackenzie was inflexible and would 
not yield. True to the sound and econ
omic principles which govern th# Liberal 
party, he declined to introduce the nos
trum of protection. The keen and cal
culating instincts of the Scot saw the 
disasters and dangers which must inevi
tably ensue. Sir John and Sir Charles 
were fully alive regarding all that was 
transpiring and determined to make the 
best of the situation, 
politics nor principles to govern 
they did not dream that Mr. Mackenzie 
would stand by his guns and the prin
ciples of his party. They were certain 
that he would yield to the demands of 
the manufacturers, and they arranged to 
fight him with free trade. So certain 
was Sir Charles that the budget would 
reveal an increase in the duties that he 
swaggered into the house with a carefnl- 
!v prepared free trade speech in his pock
et. To his utter consternation and 

..."zoment the announcement of Sir 
Richard Cartwright contained no in
crease in the duties at all: and when 
Sir Charles arose to reply he exhibited 
unusual confusion. For some time h° 
rambled amidst th“ mazes of disjointed 
aerifoncos until collecting his wits hû 
launched forth for protection and 
’he sunport of the manufacturers. U 

the carnnaign which followed 
Tehu called the m anirf a elrtror. together

the

And 1
The mineralogy of the Barren Lauds 

and the country surrounding it is al

iiWherever there were indications 
he panned for gold, but found none be- 

_ ...... , ... „ , , tween Grand rapids and Artillery lake.
as there is no possibility of getting food i ^ear pond du Lac he found large veins 
when the supply taken runs out. More uart but so far as he could see
or less delay is apt to occur from unfore- ; n(me of it was gold bearing. Hç brought 
seen circumstances, and every allowance , wUh him copper and iron specimens, 
for such must be made. I wbjcb be Purposes sending to his brother,

an analyst, to be assayed, 
there may be a little gold in them, 
great deal of mica of good quality, but 
only in small quantities of about eight 
inches square, was found in the rocks. — 
Edmonton Bulletin.
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Mr. Malterner here found that the de- J 
lay caused by the ice and the supplies 
running short would not permit him to 
travel one hundred miles into the Barren 
Lands with safety. He, with his Indian 
guide, therefore returned.

He described the Barren Lands as 
exceedingly rocky and very difficult to.
travel in. The rocks and ground arè cov- • During the summer months the district 
ered with lichen, which when dry is hard along Indian river, Florida, can give 

Interesting Description of a Section of | as beautiful as corral, but when wet points to any other place on the mosqui-
1 is quite soft and sponge like. This moss to question. Housekeepers are at their 

is the food of the reindeer or caribou and wits’ end to keep the pests from enter- 
Mr Malterner of Spokane, Wash., -re- is the source of numbers of mosquitoes ing. Usually outside the mosquito door 

turned from his trin to the Barren J^ands and tiies- , , hangs a “mosquito switch” made of
on Friday night He left Edmonton on The deer had evidently only preceded gplit paimetto leaves. It would be an un- 
April 28th with Mr Burred, a compau- 1 ^em a short distance as several wolves pardonable breach of hospitality if the
ion hunter and explorer also from Spo- I of a grizzly brown color, differing from visitor should neglect before entering to
kanr They took wtih ’them two excel- a timber wolf and coyote, were seen Rwiteh him8elf thoroughly from head to 
lent canoes and provisions for six months, ! These wolves follow up the canbou when foot> suddenly open the door and dart in, 
together with other necessaries for the they go north, and were an indicati n then glam the door in the face of the
journev. In passing over the seventy that thc deer werf n°t far away" winged tribe ready to follow him inside,
miles of rapids on the Athabasca rivet- Fur bearing animals are exceedingly Many houses have the front porch en- 
betwen the Landing and Fort Ohipwyan, rare. The beaver is not found much : tirely screened in so that the people can 
the canoe in which Mr. Burrell was seat- nearer than Fort Resolution district, the enjoy tbe evening air and listen to the 
ed capsized. Several articles belonging wood buffalo lives m a southw-esterly di- ^humming outside the 
to Mr. Malterner was lost, as indeed rection and bears are ^ery seldom seen
were most of the provisions and eatnping Gn July 16 a large ear Lack of vitality and color-matter in the
paraphernalia. The canoe was so hope- fur m perfect season 3 t ,T bulbs causes thç hair to fall out and turn 
lessly wrecked as to compel Mr. Burrell , toe skin with torn ! gray. We recommend Hall’s Hair Renewer

ss ; srsz zats x i .. —

;He thinks mAfrom electrolysis along the lines of elec
tric street railways, 
connected with and in no way receives 
the electric current, consequently the 
electricity cannot get into the ground 
and eat the pipes.

pose a 
means 
life.—The Outlook.
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The rail is notHaving neither 

them
las—The stomach of man is subject to a 

dozen such common but painful affections 
as cramps, cholera morbus, cholera, di
arrhoea -and dysentery, and by neglect 
any may be made chronic and dangerous. 
AÜ are more or less painful; and toe 
handiest, surest and quickest remedy is 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER, a 
medicine which has been tried in all 
quarters of- the world for more than a 
quarter of a century and never failed to 

relief. It is sold by all reputable 
Large bottles new size 25c.

r i
I

THE BARREN LANDS.
I

'the Northwest. ’

-

give 
druggists, 
each.

-V
piles ! Itching Piles. kPiles !

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and 
stinging; most at night; worse by scratch
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form, 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming 
very sore. Swayne’e Ointment stops the 
Itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
In most cases removes the tumors. At drug
gists or by mail, for BO cts Dr. Swayne * 
Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon- 
treat Wholesale Agents. tts&w
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THE SALMON MARKET FIRMVICTORIA’S BIG EXHIBITION.A BLUEJACKET KILLED. KZSK'KU’XT TJ
of the çlerks in the office remembered

------------ Mr. Johnson as Percy WhittaU, and,
Fatal » hooting Accident on the I growing suspicions, at once had a private 

Flagship Royal Arthur talk with Mr. Pooley. When ctmrged
Saturday Kvenlne with the attempt to defraud WhittallSaturday Evening. gtm 6tuck to the bluff. He was ordered

out of the office.
That, however, did not end the matter, as 

the story goes. WhittaU went to Henry 
Saunders, who does husleéss with Mr. John
son, and told him that Mr. Pooley had cer
tain papers of his la a business matter over 
which there bad been some dispute and It 
would take $25 to recover them. The mat
ter would be all right In a few days. And 
Mr. Saunders
obligingly paid the $25 to release the 
papers.

A Times man called at Mr. Pooley’s office
this afternoon, but that gentleman was out a question of economizing on room, and
s » «-
reporter talk to Mr. Pooley himself. It is eral proportionate reduction in the space 
not known -what steps have been taken of all. It is believed that it will be 
against Whittall, but he was seen on the necessary to cover in the back porch and 
streets as late as 3 o’clock, so he is still in 

He will probably have some monu-

notonous, but the comfortable accommo
dation of the reliable S. S. Yosemite and 
the efforts of officers and crew combined, 
we venture to say, with the hearty co- 

Commlttees Hard at Work Pre- ! operation of the passengers themselves, 
paring for the Célébra- j have so worked together as to make the 

tion and the Fair. trip one long to be retained in pleasant
________ memory, unmarred by a single objection-

„ __ _ I , . able incident. Your good steamship and
Tug-of-War Committee Meets Last i the attention of the officers by night and 

Evening and Maps a 
Programme.

m •
Good Prices Being Obtained by 

the Canners Who Held ou 1 
to 'J heir Pack.n

How the Canners Are Treated by 
Officials of the Dominion 

Government.

A Loaded Shot Gun Carelessly 
Passed Aboard and Death 

Follows a Jest.
day, have brought us safe through chan
nel and fiord, and across gulf and bay, 
and now as the lights of our "home port 
are nearing the line of vision, we feel 
it to be our duty to extend to you our 
hearty thanks, and with it allow ns to 
express the hope that we may many 
tithes “go down to the sea in ships” 
with you as skipper. So say we all of 
us. Commending you to the kindly care 
of Father Neptune, we are, yours for a 
good time.

Signed .by R. A. Anderson, Mayor of 
Vancouver, all the Aldermen, the Van
couver officials and two hundred others.

Ü1i ■'Jr
Every bit of space on the main floor 

and in the galleries of the exhibition 
hall has already been applied for and 
all of the space in the new machinery 
hall taken as well. It has already become

In spite of all the talk about short 
packs at the salmon canneriesjjjr1

■

H. M. S. Royal Arthur, lying in Es
quimau harbor, was the scene of a most 
lamentable accident on Saturday even
ing. With a gun that he did not know 
was loaded a bluejacket named Perry 
shot and instantly killed his chum, an
other bluejacket named Reece. It is 
feared that Perry will lose his mind, so

various rivers, the season that has jUst 
closed has on the whole been a very sat
isfactory one, especially to those cauu.‘r< 
who did not contract in advance for the 
sale of their pack. The pack, it is true 
did not come up to expectations, but, Hs 
one of the gentlemen interested 
ed, many of the canners had 
to put up unusuallj- large packs" \ 
couple of years ago twelve thousand 
cases was considered a large number 
This year several of the larger canneries 
expected to pack between twenty ami 
twenty-five thousand cases, and, in fU(.t' 
some of them did reach twenty thousan d 
Most of the smaller canneries did m.t 
put up half as much as they anticipated 
which makes the catch nearly lOO.OOli 
cases short of last year. This, however, 
has had a good effect on the prices! 
which are now unusually good, 
one-half of the pack was contracted tor 
in advance, at 17-shillings for tails, is 
shillings 9 pence for flats and 25 shil
lings for half pound flats. Some of the 
canners who held on have sold tails 
for 21 shillings, flats for 25 shillings and 
half pound flats for 32 shillings, while 
others are still holding, 
prices have been brought about by 
petition between the London and Liver
pool buyers. The Liverpool buyers 
bought in advance, while the London 
buyers did not. One having purchased 
salmon at low prices can afford to pay 
higher prices for any more they require, 
and the London buyers, having none on 
hand, can pay good prices. While the 
London and Liverpool men continue to 
raise one another, the canners who have 
salmon to sell sit quietly by and wait 
until the highest price is reached. Then- 
are about 80,000 cases still unsold, but 
all of these will go to England.

The Canadian buyers have offered S4. 
and in some cases $4.25 has been paid. 
The supply in the east is very short.

The Australian market is the 
the canners have, although there has been 
a marked improvement this year. About 
23,000 cases will go to that market in 
small batches on .each steamer.

Twelve canneries have commenced to 
pack cohoes, but the pack will not 
ount to much, it being too late. The 
canners asked the Dominion government 
to allow them to commence packing 
cohoes some time before the regulations 
allowed the season to open. The regular 
season would have opened this morning, 
and the Dominion government in their 
generosity telegraphed on Saturday 
night that the canners could commence 
fishing yesterday morning, just twenty- 
four hours before the regular date. The 
canners are naturally incensed at the 
action of the government in refusing any 
substantial concession and spoiling their 
chances for filling their surplus 
with cohoes. This fish does not bring 
much of a price at the best.

This is not the only thing the Domin
ion government has done this season to 
dampen the canners. They appointed an 
inspector, who, it now turns ont, is not 
paid a regular salary, but gets half of 
the fines which were levied on the can
ners for throwing offal in the river and 
other breaches of the regulations of Ex
pert (?) Wilmot. A gentleman who is 
in a position to know says that the 
expert was so anxious for his share of 
the fines that he actually objected to the 
canners having cracks in the floors of 
their establishments for fear a little blood 
and a few fins might fall through into 
the river, there is another story told 
which does not reflect much credit on the 
inspector. Last year the captain of the 
bark Ladstoek was allowed to unload his 
ballast on the banks of the river, as it 
would save the mud bank from being 
washed away. This year the Clan Rob
ertson went up the river with a good 
load of shingle ballast. The captain 
not allowed to dump it on the bank, 
but was told by the inspector that he 
might throw it- in the river, as the fine 
would not be a very heavy

i1
went to Mr. Pooley and

st:
renia rk-1 preparedgreat is his grief. The carelessness of 

Midshipmen Allington and Napier in 
failing to remove the charges from their 
shot guns on returning from a hunting 
trip was primarily the cause of the ac
cident. Messrs. Allington and Napier 
were off on a cruise on Saturday after
noon in a canoe, and had with them fish
ing rods and shot guns. They were 
around to Macaulay point and the la
goon, and returned to the ship about 7 
o’clock on Saturday evening. Allington 
passed the gun up the side to an assist
ant engineer, and the latter handed them 
to Perry, who is a “sideboy.” Perry ran 
down the ladder into the “flat,” carry
ing the guns with him. Below he met 
Reece, and laying one of the guns down 
on a chest he playfully pointed the other 
at him. As he brought it to" his shoulder 
he said, “Look out,"or I will shoot you.” 
He pulled the trigger, and to his horror 
there was a resounding report. Reece 
received the charge full in the breast, 
and without a word fell backward. His 
only motion was to cover his face with 
his hands. Perry and a marine picked 
Reece up and carried him to the “sick 
bay,” where the doctor • saw him. ■ <e 
was then dead. The charge from the gun 
entered the unfortunate boy’s breast 
slightly to the left side, tearing a gap
ing hole and almost cutting the heart 
in two. Perry was placed under arrest, 
but he needed the care of a doctor .inore 
than a guard, for he was nearly frantic 
with grief.

Perry entered the training ship with 
Reece, and the two .were the greatest 
chums possible. Perry could not be 
soled, and the doctor expressed the fear 
that he would go out of his head. He 
was watched to prevent him from doing 
himself any injury. The body of Reece 
was removed to the morgue at the naval 
hospital, where an inquest will be held 
this afternoon or to-morrow some time. 
There was a court of inquiry in the cap
tain’s cabin yesterday morning, but what 
tçok place there is ke’pt a profund secret. 
However, all concerned in the affair 
were kept aboard ship yesterday, and it 
is probable that the censure all round 
will be sufficiently strong to prevent a 
recurrence of any such affair. Under 
orders from the admiral or captain every 
hunting gun and all ammunition in the 
possession of the midshipmen were 
taken from them yesterday afternoon. 
The charge in the gun which killed 
Reece is said to have been heavy bird 
shot and the gun was a modern made 
breech loader.

The funeral will take place probably 
to-morrow afternoon, and the deceased 
will be accorded naval honors. The de
ceased, although but a boy, was well 
liked mi the ship, and the terrible acci
dent which cost him his life is deplored 
by all, not only on his own account, 
but for those unfortunate enough- to 
have contributed to the affair. Reece 

not quite eighteen years of age, and 
a native of England, where he has a, 
number of relatives, among others, it is 
said, a widowed mother. The particulars 
of the affair will all be reported and 
assistance given to the mother, if she Is 
in need. Perry is a year older than 
Reece, being nearly 19.

There was a story in circulation yester
day to the effect that a Bi C. District 
Telegraph messenger had carried the 
guns aboard and was the one who held 
the gun When it was discharged, but 
there was absolutely no truth in it.

use that for the display of exhibits.
Applications for space are not confined 
to British Columbia, but come from Ore
gon, Washington, and many of the ex
hibitors at the Tacoma fair. An ex
cursion from Wellington on Friday of
fair week has been arranged, and there The steamship Empress of India, Capt. 
is no doubt that the exhibition is going q. P. Marshall, R. N. R„ arrived here 

, , _ ., . . —T to bo £i great big s access. A. fair button* from "Yokohama Shp h^d stormv wpo _
Arthur Goldsmid, manager of the Van- of red_ white and blue satin, with “Vic- ther on the Asiatic coast, but on this 

couver opera house, died on Saturday toria” printed across the face of it, has side it was fairly pleasant. When she 
night at St. Joseph’s hospital from can- been decided upon, and are being distrib- ieft Yokohama the first news of the 
cer of the stomach, for which he had uted to-day. fighting at Phyong-yang, or Pingyang, I
been operated on several months ago. It Two new switches have been placed had just come over the wires, but it ! 
had been known for some time that he Fo.rt s*reet and Gudboro B,ay r?ad by had not been confirmed and none of the 
could not survive and Mrs Goldsmid the street car company, and with the details had been received. At the dif- could not survive, and Mrs. God , new cars recently secured'will enable ferent Chinese ports the Empress was
who was in England, was sent fen:. She the company to give a ten minutes ser- piloted f it and in by the naval authori- 
arrived on the Charmer on Saturday vice during the fair week. Monday will ties, as they are all guarded by a net- 
mght, just m time to see her husband be devoted to judging, and on Tuesday work of torpedoes. At Shanghai the 
before he died. ... the fair will be formally opened. ship was inspected for contraband of

Although but middle-aged, Arthur Both the directors of the association war. Her papers only were examined 
Goldsmid had many experiences which and the members of the general cele- and so polite were the Chinese that thé 
do not falltothe lot Of the average mam bration committee have been hard at affair resembled a social function. At 
He was born m England 4- years ago work, and will continue so until fair sea and within twenty-four hours of 
of distinguished Parents, his father being Week is over. Any and all suggestions, Kobe four Japanese fishermen who had 
a cousin of Sir Julian Goldsmid, who aro taken advantage of, the intention been cast away in a little sampan were 
was created a baronet in 1841. Major being to show just how well Victoria picked up. They had been two davs 
General Sir Frederick J. Goldsmid, in can do wheu she tries. without anv food or water Tnd had suf-
command at Cardiff, was a brother of r t : fhp decoration committee i oi water, ana naü sut

educated for the British navy in wind Government 8treet from Johnson to Kobe, very thankful fo7 their ddiver- 
he sejved for a number of years. Hr Fort and Fort as far out as possible will anee. The voyage except for the above 
«xewT w tH kilyww°n The fir be *ftily derated with flags and bunt- was without incfdénL ’
faded to the extent of fmillioJpound? 1*5 and ,in the evn™g illuminated with The tug Lome acted as tender and „d Inh^cme,., ft STS-to fT Y?!0» .‘t’refrVL X D'" J°5* Dm,», o.d, the Dommiod
service of ft, Hu»,™ Co.p.ur H, AS'’Zj1 “wclTilS
toopsTnd Vancouvearnyand M^them^ go ment wlU be similarly dealt with" Citi- tons are consigned to Victoria. There 
wito the Union Steamship companv ! zens are re9uested t0 co-operate with the were 335 Oriental steerage passengers When* the Vancouver opera hou^ was c°“mlttee and decorate and illuminate on board, and 63 of these, 31 Chinese 
built he assumed the act?vJ manaeei^nt ! thG!r Premlses- Several of the fraternal and 32 Japanese, left the ship here. The 
of it and continued as such until he wr denartmen^^ntendr*h® ^ ^ n<^ab^ amon« the cabin passengers 
taken ill some months ago. He catie dfffeW nf Iho * t? IT1"® ®ntish naval officers returning
to Victoria to be operated upon cud has « r® î" 99V? T" h°m,e from service for promotion and
been in the hospital ever since. One J"**®? has p e th,e leave" 0nly fonr cabin passengers
of his sons recently entered the navv. b, m T budding, and Challoner & left the ship here. The full list is as

The funeral will take place to-morrow ^chell have offered a handsome silver below:
morning at 10:30 from Christ Church Cup for the„ besf arcb’ TTh® secretary A. Amory, jr„ Grenfel Baker, Captain
Cathedral was requested to ask Lieut.-Governor Barr, D. Beebe, A. A. R. Bello, T. T.

Dewdney and the Hon. Mr. Justice Brown, R. N„ Miss Douglas, Miss M. 
Walkem to act in conjunction with Mr. Douglas, Captain Dwyer, Rev. H. I. 
T. J. Burnes as judges. The committee Foss, Captain Gray, Rev. R. A. Haden, 
will hold another meeting at 5 o’clock Mr. Hagens, Miss L. Hamilton, Alex, 
next Monday at the Hotel Wilson. Henry. H. E. Keller, Mr. and Mi-s. C.

A big attraction has been provided by A. Lord. Miss E. E. Mitchell, Captain 
the tug-of-war committee for Children’s Onslow, R. N.. Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollack, 
Day, Friday. There will be a three- Mrs. Shaw, Dr. and Mrs. Smith. Corn- 
cornered contest between Chinese, Japan- mander Tupper, R. N., Mrs. Walley, 
ese and Indian teams, and the band Rev. W. B. White, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
will play Chinese, Japanese and Indian Winn and Howard H. Winn, 
music during the contest. The same 
committee met last evening and received 
reports fro mthe captains of the different 
teams that are going to compete in the 
international match, which will continue 
throughout the week, one or more con
tests being held each day. The captains 
who have so far reported are: Mr. St.
Clair, Scottish; Color-Sergeant Sparrow,
R, M. A., English; Canadian, D. Mc
Dougall; Irish, Thomas Deasy; German,
J, Marbefc The rules and regulations 
previously published were adopted and 
will be printed and freely circulated. The 
first prize will be $100 and the second 
$50, which the association will be asked 
to guarantee. The third prize will be 
the entrance fee, about $30. A sema
phore showing how each contest is pro
gressing will be erected by Mr. Tulloch.
The judges are Messrs. Schultz and Fal
coner and the referee Mr. Tulloch.

Not the least interesting events of the 
week will be the horse racing, a number 
of good horses being in training. All 
the races are to be handicaps, so that 
there will be no processions and the 
fastest horses will have to do their best 
to win. It is understood that Rithet’s 
Broadmead wijl come out to do battle 
with All Smoke, the Calgary horse which 
so far has defeated all comers. The 
race would undoubtedly be the fastest 

run jn British Columbia. A num
ber of horses are coming from the main
land to enter the race for British Colum
bia bred horses. .

town.
mental bluff to tell the crowd. EMPRESS OF INDIA ARRIVES.

1
Experiences of a Vessel of Peace in 

Time of War.
. ARTHUR GOLDSMID DEAD.

Son of Distinguished Parents Who 
Drifted to the Far West.,

II.
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FIRE AT SPRING RIDGE.

One Building Completely Destroyed and 
Two Residences Badly Scorched.

At 12.10 o’clock this morning a frame 
building on Milne street, Spring Ridge, 
was completely destroyed by fire. The 
occupants, Edwin Harris, his wife and 
six children, had a narrow escape. The 
adjoining residences, occupied by J. 
Robertson and J. Weetman, were badly 
burned. When the fire was first discov
ered Harris hurried five of his children 
into the yard, and Vtith the assistance 
of neighbors commenced moving the fur
niture. During the excitement the young
est child was sleeping quietly in a cra
dle and was afterwards awakened by 

I the crackling of the flames. Harris no
ticed his wife carrying out a bundle of 
clothing and imagined the child was safe. 
The screams of the baby saved its life. 
J. Robertson occupied the adjoining resi
dence. and in a few minutes he bgd the 
family of his neighbor comfortably in 
bed. At this time Robertson asked 
whether the fire department had been 
communicated With. In the hurry of 
moving furniture the department was 
forgotten. Robertson ran to the nearest 
alarm box, but failed to send in an 
alarm through ignorance of the interior 
of the box, which requires that a brass 
hook be pulled down once. In the mean
time H. Ciithbert noticed the fire and 
telephoned the fife halls. When the fire
men reached Milne street three buildings 
were burning briskly and several adjoin
ing residences were in danger. Two 
streams of water from a hydrant oh 
Stanley avenue were turned on the build
ings, and although the pressure was 
weak the fires were quickly extinguished. 
Harris owned the two cottages and car
ried $1000 insurance on the building 
and contents. Robertson owned the two 
story brick veneered residence, on which 
he carried $700 insurance. The furni
ture in Weetman’s residence was unin
sured. The fire was caused by a defec
tive chimney. A large quantity of fur
niture was saved. The total loss is es
timated at $1700. Residents of Spring 
Ridge complain of insufficient police and 
fire protection.

>

;

BOATING ACCIDENT.

Two Men Narrowly Escape Drowning 
In Rock Bay.

Two men came very near losing their 
lives by drowning up in Rock bay near 
Grant’s wharf yesterday afternoon. R. 
Crowdy, one of the crew of the sealing 
schooner E. B. Marvin, Harry Campbell 
and Oscar Cameron, of the schooner Ag
nes Macdonald, and a young man named 
Hay were in a boat together, and in 
some way it was capsized. Crowdy and 
Cameron, once free from the boat, swam 
ashore, and had1 reached the wharf be
fore they discovered that their compan
ions were in danger of drowning. Crowdy 
secured a boat and went to the assistance 
of Hay. The latter had secured an oar 
when the boat capsized, but it would not 
sustain him. He clung to it, however, 
and twice it went to the bottom with 
him. W5en Çrowdy reached him he was 
exhausted and could not have lasted 
much longer. Cameron, who is cabin 
boy of the Macdonald, and only a lad, 
swam out to where Campbell was strug
gling in the water and pulled him up on 
the overturned boat. The entire party 
then boarded one of the schooners and 
werçe made comfortable.

Crowdy and Cameron have been prais
ed for their prompt work all through 
the fleet.

i

was

was
THE LIGHT THAT FAILED.

Scheme Failed to Go Through— 
Percy Whittall Again.

How a
one.

Another 8ea|er Home.
The schooner Borealis, Captain Myers, 

arrived home from Behring sea this af
ternoon with a catch of 1150 skins. She 
spoke the Triumph, which has the big 
catch reported by the Macdonald, and 
the Rich. John Graham, the mate of the 
Triumph, was not injured, as reported, 
but a seaman named Gallagher was. The 
cannon was being hoisted up to fire, and 
Gallagher’s foot got caught in the string 
of the trigger, 
charged, the powder and wadding hit
ting him in the face. One eye was shot 
out, but the surgeon of the United States 
steamer Mohican may succeed in saving 
the other eye. Seals were very plentiful 
in the sea. Adolph Wasberg, mate and 
part owner of the Borealis, was taken 
sick with erysipelas at sea, and this af
ternoon on the arrival of the schooner 
was removed to St. Joseph’s hospital. 
He is a very sick man.

If a story which has been in general 
circulation to-day is true—and it bears 
every evidence of being so—the “Right 
Honorable” Percy Whittall is a cleverer 
fellow than most people gave him cred
it for being. He came out of the north 
with about as well planned a scheme as 
any high class operator ever devised, and, 
backed by as bold play as could be made, 
it came within the proverbial ace of 
going through. While on the Skeena riv
er he made the acquaintance of William 
Johnson, a store keeper, who with Ins 
family lives at Port Eessington. The 
acquaintance ripened into close friend
ship, and Whittall has been regarded by 
the people of the north as the prospec
tive son-in-law of the store keeper. By 
some means or other Whittall came into 

. tjie possession of a couple of deeds and 
a crown grant belonging to Mr. Johnson. 
The latter may have given them to Whit
tall, but that is improbable. Whittall 
learned in some way that the deeds had 
been made out by the firm of Davie, 
Pooley & Luxton, and that Mr. Pooley 
and Mr. ,Johnson had never met. A 
few days after he arriyed Whittall pre
sented himself at the office of Mr. Pooley, 
introduced himself as Mr. Johnson, and 
said he wanted to raise $500* on his 
property. He produced the deeds and 
Mr. Pooley readily remembered the busi
ness transaction and the part he had 
taken in it.

ever

SEALERS OUT OF LUOK.
THE SYDNEY EMBEZZLER.

Story of Being Robbed Told by Freder
ick Bollman Is Discredited.

The Alexander Returns to San Fran
cisco with Very Few Skins.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—The sealer 
Alexander, formerly commanded by 
Captain Sorrenson. arrived in port this 
morning, having left Hakodate July 2. 
She brought a very small catch, consist
ing of 600 seal skins and two sea otter 
skins. The season was an unfortunate 
one for the . Alexander throughout. On 
the voyage out from San Francisco the 
steward made away with considerable of 
the provisions, which he was accused of 
disposing of, and the fact necessitated 
the vessel putting into port on the other 
side for more provisions- Then Captain 
Sorrenson was taken sick with heart dis
ease and was put ashore at Hakodate, 
and from there sent to a hospital at 
Yokohama, where he died. Captain 
Riddle brought the vessel home and re
ports an uneventful trip.

The cannon was dis-
;

Chief Sheppard has an idea that the 
story which Frederick Bollman, the Aus
tralian embezzler, told about being robb
ed at Suva, Fiji, of nearly $4000 was an 
exaggeration, if not a pure fabrication. 
The chief received a letter last evening 
from Chief Crqwley of San Francisco, 
in, which the latter writes that the Hon
olulu police have advjsed him that when 
Bollman stopped at the Hawaiian hotel 
he deposited with the clerk 520 pounds. 
He drew the money before leaving for 
Victoria and was not àeen to spend any 
of it in drinking. When arrested here 
he only had a little over 100 pounds on 
him. Chief Sheppard had a talk with 
Bollman this morning, but the latter 
sticks to his original story. He says he 
deposited only 150 pounds with the clerk 
of the hotel, and his ordinary expenses 
reduced it to the amount found on him 

The officer who is on his way 
here from Sydney is expected to arrive 
at San Francisco on the Monowai in a 
few days.

To-day was Bollman’s day in court. 
He was brought before Magistrate Mac
rae and remanded till October 3.

DEATH OF JOHN WHITE.

He Passed Away This Morning After a 
Week’s Illness.

John White, the well-known mill man and 
timber operator, died In St. Joseph’s hos
pital this morning after an illness of just 
a week. The immediate cause of death was 
peritonitis, but he was suffering from other 
disorders which led up to that. The news 
of his death was a great surprise to his 
friends, for a little over a week ago he 
was about the city. He was taken ill on 
Tuesday, and when Dr. Meredith Jones 
was called in he ordered his immediate 
removal to the hospital. He operated on 
him and made every effort possible to save 
him. Mr. White was very ill yesterday 
and the end came this morning. The de
ceased was once prominent in national poli
tics In Canada. He was bom at Donegal, 
Ireland, in 1833, and after being educated 
in his native town emigrated to Canady. 
In 1856 he married Miss Esther Johnson', 
of Boslin, Ontario. He was reeve of Tyen- 
dinega for three years and was elected 
grand master of the Grand Orange asso
ciation of Ontario east, and deputy grand 
master of the Grand Black Chapter of Or
angemen of British America in 1874. He 
was elected to parliament in 1871 and re
elected at the general election of 1872 and 
1874 for East Hastings. He was again de
clared elected after a recount but was un
seated on a petition. He was again elected 
in 1879 and sat continuously until 1887, 
when he was beaten by the late Samuel 
Burdett. In parliament he was always a 
Conservative. He Came to British Columbia 
four years ago and has resided here ever 
since, although making frequent trips to 
Ontario, where Ms family reside. He had 
large lumbering interests and was wealthy. 
His 'body will be embalmed at the under
taking parlors of Charles Hajrward and 
shipped to Ontario.

—The stomach of man is subject to a 
dozen such common but painful affections 
as cramps, cholera morbus, cholera, di
arrhoea and dysentery, and by neglect 
any may be made chronic and dangerous. 
All are more or less painful ; and the 
handiest, surest and quickest remedy is 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER, a 
medicine which has been tried in all 
quarters of the world for more than a 
quarter of a century and never failed t" 
give relief. It. is sold by all reputable 
druggists. Large bottles new size 25c. 
each.

I!

He knew that the 
property was easily 
than the amont desired, and 
to the proposal.

. here.worth more 
assented 

Whittall said the $500 
was to be invested in stocks in a com
pany and that he would not need it un
til to-day, but he would esteem it a fa
vor if Mr. Pooley would advance him 
$25. Mr. Pooley immediately drew a 
check for that amount on the Bank of 
British Columbia in favor of William 
Johnson. Whittall displayed a keen in
sight into the law of the realm by 
dorsing it “William Johnson, by his 
agent Percy Whittall.” The 
clerks knew Whittall, and their* suspi
cions were aroused at once. However a 
telephone message to the office of Mr. 
Pooler brought the reply that “of course 
the Johnson check was good,” and th- 
$25 was counted out Percy spent a 
very pleasant afternoon and evening and 
most of the- money, and this morpinti 
“Mr. Johnson” presented himself at Mr. 
Pooley’s office to close up \the deal. The 
papers were all ready and a dheck for

A FLATTERING ADDRESS.

Captain Irving’s Abilities and Courtesies 
Fittingly Honored. EDUCATIONAL.

VICTORIA COLLEGE
BEACOJI HILL PAIft-

Captain Irving, of the C. P. N. com
pany, was presented with the following 
address by the passengers on board the 
Yosemite during the excursion to the Ta
coma fair:

?
DATE CANADIAN JJEWS.

Drowned In a Tub of Water at 
Sunday, Sept. 23rd, 1894. Guelph.

Afloat on the steamer Yosemite, between ------—
Tacoma, Wash., and Vancouver B Guelph, Ont., Sept. 26.—The twelve- 
C . ’ months-old haby of Jos. Pequinga, a jew-

To Commodore John Irving.-We, the Zwn^.‘ The girltad lefTth" wZshYub 
passengers on the interstate fair excur- down while washing clothes. The child 
wVr°m *'anconver! B. C., to Tacoma, was discovered five minutes afterwards and 
Wash., and return, wish to express to restoratives applied by Doctors Howit and 
you our appreciation /of your courtesy to Cormack, but without avail, 
us as commander on this voyage, and of London, Ont., Sept. 26.—Geo. Baker, 
the attention shown us by those under 've:i"know.n farmer and horticulturist, liv- 
your command lng near L°b° village, commuted suicide

‘"^,1 d~ "*cumstances would be tedious and mo- < act. He leaves a wife and several children.

Child

(LATE OORRIG COLLEGE.en-

The Lead ing Day and Boarding College for 
Bovs north of 8an Francisco. Modern ano 
rally equipped college buildings, fiontmg on 
the Park and Straits.

Fbet-class Teaching Faculty—British Uni
versity Graduates. University. Professional 
Commercial and Modern Courses.
Reasonable fees. Cricket, football swimm

ing. athletics, etc. For spring term entrance
*PPly

PRINCIPAL J. W. JHURCH, M.A.

bank

a

te!3 s,m.t&w ly]
Autumn term begins 

TEMBER 10th, 1894.
MONDAY, SEi’-for the
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WATER AND SEWERS water commissioner was then taken up. 
The salary was left blank in the motion 
as posted. The clerk pointed out that 
some one had written in 3 in the blank. 
The mayor rather thought that this 
would invalidate the motion.

Aid. Dwyer favored Mr. Raymur for 
commissioner. He. would attend to the 
inside matters, while Mr. Preese would 
be able to handle the outside work. In 
this way the two could work hand in 
hand. y

Aid. Styles—If this gentleman is placed 
in the position he will then be compelled 
to audit his own accounts. This is hard
ly business. No doubt Mr. Raymur can 

'do the office work very well. There is 
another official, our present collector, Mr. 
Partridge, our oldest official, who could 
do the work quite as well. During all 
the years he has been with us no ques
tion has been raised as to his work. I 
should like to amend the resolution so as 
to name Mr. Partridge as commission
er.

Aid. Dwyer—The commissioner must 
be in the office. If we put Mr. Partridge 
in we must get another collector.

Aid. Styles—This would not be neces- 
oqM Mouq pinOAi jo^oeuoo aqj, "Ares 
should be cut off when in arrears.

Aid. Baker—I agree with Aid. Styles. 
It would be a good move to make Mr. 
Partridge commissioner. He knows all 
about the business. He has been in the 
position for years.

Aid. Munn—If all the propositions 
which have been before us since the 
question was opened not one has appeal
ed to me as calculated to increase the 
efficiency of the system. The act says 
that the commissioner must be a man 
who can “advise and instruct.”

MILLION DOLLAR BLAZE.giving back the property on which taxes 
had been paid for some years and the 
opening up of certain streets in lieu 
thereof. After some discussion the mat
ter was laid over to enable the council 
to get further information.

As the hour was getting late several 
minor matters were disposed of at light
ning speed and the council adjourned.

terday, the emperor said that he was re
joiced that Thorn had always retained the 
German spirit. He had, however, unfortu
nately found that the conduct of their 
Potish fellow citizens had not been such as 
desired,' and he, the emperor, wished all 
to remember his words—to fight against the 
parties ot revolution. Only those who fully 
and completely consider themselves German 
subjects could hope for his royal favor. 
Emperor William concluded by saying: 
“Let us stand firm against all hostile 
schemes. All my subjects must stand at 
my back. Trusting that Thorn will ever 
be the stronghold where this is borne in 
mind, I bid you lebe wohl,”

His majesty’s remarks were also Inter
preted here as an expression of renewed 
confidence in Chancellor Von Caprivl in 
Ids fight against the agrarians. The em
peror and the chancellor are both alarmed 
at the recent signs of Polish agitation, such 
as the eruption caused by the Posen guests 
at the exhibition held at Lemberg, Aus- 
trian-Gallcla, among whom were many of 
the leading politicians of the Polish faction 
in both the reichstag and the diet. These 
guests were warmly received by their Ga
lician brethren. It is noticed as a curious 
fact that the American 'Poles, especially 
those from Chicago and the west, are play
ing a conspicuous part at the Lomberg ex
position. The St. Petersburg Novoe Vresm- 
ya, in an article just published, mentions 
that 2,000,060 Poles In America and Russia 
have offered to furnish 40,000 men, armed, 
drilled and equipped, together with ample 
funds, at any time a new Polish insurrec
tion should break out.

The matter of the American life Insur
ance companies doing business In Prussia, 
so seriously affected by the new law re
quiring annually definite Information on 
oath as to the dividends and surplus ac- 
cum,dilated for the benefit of those Insured 
under the tontine plan, seems now to be 
about definitely settled. The Mutual Life 
and the Germania, of New York, will he 
the only American companies that are able 
under these circumstances to conform with 
the rigorous requirements of the new Prus
sian law, and they therefore will continue 
to solicit as much business as they can. 
The Germania is the only American com
pany in whose business the Prussian con
tingent plays a vital part. The Equitable, 
of New York, has definitely retired from 
the field so far as obtaining new Insurance 
is concerned, and the enormous building 
owned by that company in Berlin—the only 
structure in this city built entirely on the 
American principle, and which cost about 
$1,500,000—is soon to change hands. Things 
are similar in the case of the New York 
Life, which has also definitely retired from 
Prussian business.

Dock» and Wheat Elevators in 
the Webfoot City Des

troyed. by Fire.

Considerable Discussion at 
the City Council Meeting 

Last Night.

Va use

Flames Shoot Two Hundred Feet 
Into the Air—A steamer , i 

Destroyed.

Light Wanted on Several 
important Points Before 

Proceeding.

More
THE PORTLAND FIRE.

Revised Estimate Places the Loss Under 
a Million. Portland, Sept. 24.—The most disas

trous fire in the history' of this city broke 
out at 4:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
in the dock of the Pacific Coast Eleva
tor Company and raged for three hoars, 
destroying property valued at nearly one 
and a half million dollars. All day long

Pacific Coast elevator............ :............$210,000 | a heavy wind had been blowing and nine
Wheat In Elevator..................................  100,000 j alatms had been turned in. The fire
Coal bunkers ......................................... “g;*” j department was scattered about the city,
warehouse e!8.::::::::::::::::::: S! looking after the email fires, when thé
Contents of warehouse......................... 19,500 ■ alarm from the elevator was rung in.
Wharfage ................................................  150,000 | The scene of the fire is in Lower Albina,
Railroad tracks....................................... 5,000 across the river from the main part of
Sixty freight cars.......... ...................... 21,000 j the city, and it was at least 15 minutes
Wheat in freight cars........................... 6,760 j before more than one engine could re-
Electrlcal machinery............................. 15p,000 Spond to the general alarm. When the

Miscellaneous ......................................... 7,500 tro1- and m half an hour from the time
m, J , ___*__. ____„ .. the fire started the docks for half a mileThe elevator and contents were fully on fire. Nothing could be done

insured in various companies. All the but let the fire bnrn itsSeIf out ^ fire 
railroad company s property is insured 6tarted in Ae dock bek)w the Pacific 
under a blanket policy in the Liverpool, | Coaet Blevator Company’s main build- 
London and Globe insurance company. in and the wind soon drove the flames 
The coa bunkers warehouse, wharves j t0 the elevator itself, 
and track were held in the name of the 
North Pacific Terminal company, but 
are in reality owned by the Oregon Short 
line, under an agreement for the purchase 
of all the property of the terminal com
pany on the east side of the river by the 
Oregon short line. The bunkers were in
sured for $34,000, the wharfage for $50,- 
000 and the warehouse for $13,000. The 
loss of the cars and a part, probably the 
greater part, of their contents and of the 
contents of the warehouse, will fall on 
the Oregon Navigation & Railway com
pany, which is fully insured by a blan
ket policy covering all cars, freight in 
transit, freight in warehouses, etc, all 
along the company's line.

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—Much of the 
insurance of the Portland fire was car
ried by domestic and foreign companies, 
which are represented on the coast prin
cipally in’ San Francisco. The total in
surance approximates $317:,000. The 
amount of the insurance was ascertained 
at a special meeting of the Pacific Insur
ance Union this afternoon. The sum 
lodks large in several places, but it is 
claimed that no one company lost to ex
ceed $15,000, owing to a system of re
insurance which is a feature of the busi
ness nowadays.

The regular meeting of the city council 
,VIW held in the city hall last night. His 
worship the mayor faced only six of the 
liuard when the minutes were adopted, 

later on a full board was present, 
business of the evening opened 
communication from C. A. Hoi- 
behalf of the B. C. Land and 

This pointed out

Portland, Sepf. 25.—A revised estimate 
of the losses resulting from yesterday’s 
fire places the total loss at $765,000. Fol
lowing is the loss in detail:

but
The 

with a 
land on
j nvcstment agency.

inconvenience which would arise if 
were put in cellar depth irrespec- 

„f whether cellars were likely to he 
later or not. Laid on the table.

■lie
-ewers 
live

Mr. W. J. Peudray wrote to the same 
,.ffect regarding his lot. His building is 
„u a rock, and no cellar would ever be 
i,ut in. Laid on the table.

,1 W. Carew asked to have arrange
ments made so that he could permanent
ly sewer his property on the corner of 
\Vest Cormorant and Store streets. Re- 
i'erred to the sewerage committee.

Messrs. Harrison & Walkley asked 
what steps had been taken to pay up the 
balance due on the McClure street ex
tension of the sewer. To be notified that 
1 he committee has the matter in hand.

Mr. G. Mesher stated that owing to his 
being out of town he could not attend 
,he last meeting of the pound committee, calls for a practical man. The council 
which resulted in his not being able to should not lose sight of the main con- 
lav his complaint before that body. He 
will be notified of the next meeting.

K. H. Swinnerton wished some infor
mation on sewerage connection for the 
Masonic temple. Laid over for the report 
of the sewerage committee.

XV. J. McDonald called the attention of 
the council to the wanton destruction of 
-hade trees out beyond Ross Bay ceme- 

This and a similar letter from

The flames shot 
j in the air two hundred feet, making a 
beautiful sight in the twilight. The coal 
bunkers of the North Pacific Terminal 
Company on the west were next attack
ed, and soon was a seething mass of 
flames. On thg east was the Oregon 
Railway & Navigation Company’s wharf 
of four hundred feet in length, and this, 
too, was soon on fire. There was no 
means of getting water on the fire ex
cept from the river, and the fire boat is 
an improvised old scow and of very lit
tle service. The elevator contained 
nearly half a million bushels of wheat.

The new plant of the Portland General 
Electric Company, which had just arriv
ed from Lynn, Mass., was standing, in 
the yards of the Terminal Company on 
the cars, not yet having been unloaded. 
The plant occupied an entire train, and 
the machinery was of the most expensive 
kind. Most of it was destroyed and the 
remainder damaged. One hundred cars, 
eighty of which were loaded with 
wheat, were destroyed. In the Oregon 
Railway & Navigation Company’s dock 
there were 1500 tons of freight, consist
ing of wool, salmon, general merchand
ise and cement, all of which was destroy
ed 'with the dock. There was stored on 
the dock about 12,000 cases of salmo’ 
from the Lower Columbia and Puget 
Sound awaiting shipment to the east. It 
was valued at about $40,000, and was 
partially insured.

Every available locomotive at the ter
minal works was set to work moving 
freight cars out of danger, but the fire 
burned so rapidly that all could not be 
moved away, 
went across the river and set on fire th- 
bone yard, but the fire was extinguished 
before any serious damage' to the yard 
was done. The large steamboat Wil
lamette Chief, moored at the yard, took 
fire and burnêd. 
towboat and was valued at about $45,-

This

sidération, the desirability of a pure and 
wholesome supply of water. Putting an 
accountant in the office to Collect debts 
will scarcely do this. It would appear 
that the council intends to rely on Mr. 
Wilmot for practical advice after all. 
In view of this I would move that Mrr 
Wilmot be reinstated as commissioner. 
Either do this or let us have an expert 
who can handle this department.

Aid. Ledingham—Mr. Wilmot’s time 
is valuable and should not be interfered 
with to do mere clerical work. It is not 
justice to the city or the engineer.

Aid. Keith Wilson—I was of the opin
ion that our commissioner and engineer 
could work in harmony. If we have not 
an engineer on whom we can rely let us 
get one. I do not propose to allow, as. 
far as I am able, one dollar to be spent 
except under a competent man. If we 
have not one, let us get one. No “han
dy” man, no “practical” man is wanted. 
Let us have an engineer in the true sense ' 
of the word.

Aid. Humphrey—We want a practical 
man to put in the filter beds. A chopper 
can do the remainder.

Aid. Dwyer—This matter requires care
ful consideration. It needs some one that 
understands the work, but I can’t see 
just what we need of an expert.

Aid. Baker—The only thing we .would 
need an ëxpert for would be on the filter 
beds. In my opinion competitive plans 
should be called for on this portion of 
the work. We have plenty of time to 
call for such plans, and that will be the 
best way to get at what we need.

Aid. Ledingham—A practical man tells 
us where to put a pipe.

Aid. Harris—Yes,, and tells us we can 
have SO pounds pressure at the eity hall. 
That’s higher than the lake.

Aid. Styles—Let üs have a man who 
knows hi$ business. If we have not got 
him let us send out for him.

Add. Baker—Why did one of our al
dermen ask for plans for a causeway 
when we have an expert?

Aid. Munn then urged his amendment, 
which was to reinstate Mr. Wilmot as 
commissioner with Mr. Raymur as as
sistant.

tery.
F. W. Pemberton were referred to the 
streets committee.

Aid. Baker—It would be well if all 
the trees on the city streets were cut 
down. They keep the roads in bad con
dition. In the winter they only keep the 
roads muddy.

Aid. Munn—There is one section of the 
by-law that should be enforced. Over
hanging bought all over the city inter
fere with passers by. The police should 
call the attention of property owners to 
the condition of their trees and should 
insist that drooping boughs be trimpied

CYCLONE’S VICTIMS.

Over One Hundred People Killed On 
Friday.

St. Paul, Sept. 23.—Between 8 and 10 o’
clock Friday night a narrow strip of coun
try, 200 miles long, was laid waste by a 
hurricane which in many places developed 
Into a cyclone, 
towns, devastated farms and several hun
dred dead and injured people. Starting 
about ten miles south of Spencer, in North
western Iowa, the storm of wind at 8 
o’clock began its work of destruction. This 
Is a partial list of the number of dead:
Near Algona ..............
■North of Wesley....
North of Britt........ ..
At Leroy .......................
At Spring Valley....
Near Osage ................
North of Allison City 
Near Forest City....

In its path are ruined

up.
C, E. Renouf, for the B. C. Agricultu

ral association, pointed out that only $24,- 
491.83 of the $25,000 raised by the by
law remained in the hands of the finance 
committee after expenses had been paid. 
The association had not contemplated 

Referred to the

Canadian dispatches.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Para
graphs. 50

15
16A fire at Stewart village burned Smith 

Bços., stave and hoop mill. Loss, $9000; 
insurance, $3000.

J. W. Baker, manager of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company at 
Brockville for many years past, has been 
appointed bursar of the new Brockville 
asylum.

The bath house at Port Stanley, and 
several adjoining buildings were burned 
on Sunday. A porter; John Dennehy, 
of Detroit, was suffocated.. The hotel 
was uninsured. . n

Ferdinand ; CharBonheau, of the 
Presse editorial stàff, has left for Mani 
toba with the objdct of finding out for 
himself whether the public schools of 
that province are Protestant or neutral.

Superintendent 6Ï Police Hughes has 
taken action for criminal libel against 
the Montreal Herald on account of cer
tain alleged slanders upon him as chief 
of police. He has also instituted a civil 
action for $25,000.

A cow on the track created a tremen
dous smashup on the C. P. R. at Britan
nia Bay, six miles west of Ottawa. A 
special stock train from the Northwest, 
composed of about 25 cars filled with 
over 300 head of cattle from the North 
west bound for the English stock mar
ket, was derailed Snd 17 animals were 
killed and four had to be slaughtered. 
The track took twelve 'hours-to clear.

The regular sessions of the 22nd an
nual convention of the American Public 
Health Association opened in' Associa
tion Hall, Montreal, on Monday morn
ing. The health departments of the 
principal towns in the United States and 
Canada are represented. The conven
tion is presided over by Dr. A. P. La
chapelle. Numerous subjects were dis
cussed at to-day’s session, including yel
low fever and methods for its prevention 
causes and methods for the prevention 
of diphtheria, and national health legisla
tion. ■

such heavy expenses, 
finance committee.

President Joshua Davies, of the Jubilee 
hospital, asked to have the city provide 

adequate means for disinfect
ing clothing in connection with the hos
pital. I .aid over.

J. F. Chandler wished sundry waters 
returned to the Colquitz stream, they 
now being deflected, 
water committee.

Messrs. Eberts & Taylor notified the 
connciP that the De Cosmos application 
in the matter of the telephone poles had 
been 'dismiksecT by M*. "Justice Drake.

Auditor tiaymur asked what should be 
done with the bill of $94.22 against the 
city of Vancouver for supplies to certain

This amount

Sparks from the fire

some more 15

111Total
The towns damaged and destroyed are 

Cylinder, Forest City and Manley Junction, 
In Iowa ; Leroy, Spring Valley, Dodge Cen
ter, Holmes and Lowtiier, Minn., and 
Marshland, Wis.

She was used as. a
Referred to the

000.
Three men are .said to have perished 

in the elevator. Charles Anderson, a 
man named JArown ami another named 
Murray were seen at an upper story 
window of the elevator, and it is though! 
they were all burned.

The losses, as near as can be ascertain
ed. are as follows:
Pacific Coast Eleva tof Company.... $500,000 
Portland Central Electric Company,
machinery ............i.................. .

Coal bunkers North Pacific Terminal
Company ........................ ......................

Oregon Railway & Navigation Com
pany, on dock, freight cars and
steamer Willamette Chief..............

Merchandise on the docks...................
The insurance carried will reach more 

than $500,000. The Liverpool, London 
& Globe Company has a large share of 
this.

MsI
i LOOKS IJJIB WAR.

France Preparing to Enforce Her Authority 
in Madagascar.

London, Sept. 24.—The Paris correspon
dent of the Central News telegraphs that 
the~French ministers of war and marine 
are actively preparing for the beginning of 
operations against Madagascar, with the 
purpose of maintaining the French author
ity. It is given out that it is the intention 
of France to increase the number of war
ships on he coast of Madagascar to twelve 
and also dispatch two battalions each of 
the Zouaves and Foreign Legion almost im
mediately. In addition to this force a 
battalion of African infantry, a brigade of 
marines and possfbly two regiments of Ton- 
quinese sharpshooters, will be sent to sup
port the reinforcing detail.

Paris, Sept. 24.—Mail advices from Mada
gascar, dated August 21, say that the 
French are erecting fort works at Diego 
and Suarez, outbde the French reservation, 
and are also occupying several points on 
the coaet to the southward. Their aim 
apparently is to secure control of the Moz
ambique channel. The Lova government 
complained also of the acts of aggression 
on the part of the French, which they as
sert are designed with a view of inciting 
hostilities.

M’:.

lepers on Darcy island.
duo for two quarters. A copy 

of the - letter will be sent to the Vancou
ver city council.

City Engineer Wilmot reported that 
the sewer connection to the North ward 
school would cost: For work, $5,500; for 
pipes. $1,500; total, $7,000. Received 
and filed.

Acting City Treasurer E. C. Smith ask
ed for instructions as to the $20,000 
insurance on the B. C. Agricultural So
ciety buildings. The policies had ex
pired. Referred to the finance commit
tee. ••

Thomas Freese submitted a plan for 
the new filter beds. Referred to the wa-

was now
50,000

40,000
Aid. Dwyer, as an amendment to the 

amendment, moved that the matter be 
laid over.

His worship the mayor cut short the 
discussion by declaring the matter laid 
over.

Aid. Styles’ motion to remove certain 
obstructions from Craigflower road pass-

250,000
200,000

When the fire broke out the British 
ships Maxwell and Zinita were at the 
elevator and -the steamship Willamette 
were loading wheat at the -O. R. & 1 
dock. All were cut loose and drifted into 
the stream. All three vessels were 
somewhat scorched, but were not seri
ously damaged. A wood scow caught 
fire and drifted down the river to Swan* 
Island, where it was beached.

The burning of the Pacific Coast ele
vator will seriously interfere with wheat 
shipments from this point. The com
pany’s. property is well insured, though 
at this time it is impossible to ascertain 
the exact amount. Another êlèvator 
will be constructed immediately, but at 
this season of the year the loss of the 
elevator Will greatly retard shipments.

ed.
The case of the pigs and poultry under 

the store of Furnival & Co. on Johnson 
street was taken up and a special act to 
remove them passed.

The finance committee asked tor 
$6040.81 for sundry bills. Granted.

Aid. Munn’s motion, already publised, 
giving notice to the tramway company 
and others of an intention to pave the 
principal streets was then read and car
ried.

The standing committee on finance ask
ed for $28,069.60 to carry out the pro
posed electric light plant. Granted.

The board of school trustees asked for 
$190 for improvements at the South 
ward school and $492 for general pur
poses. Ordered paid.

ter committee.
Tenders for post holes were opened 

and referred to the electric light com
mittee.

Tenders on the Douglas street sewer 
to the North ward school were then 
opened. They were: Coughlin & Mayo, 
*4713.10; McGregor & Jeeves, $4357.59; 
H. H. McDonald, $4414.41; Geo. Glover, 
$4458.95; R. - Mason & Co., $4709.45; 
McBeeth & Peters, $4473.17 ; Elsworth 
A Smith, $6179.35; George R. Snyder, 
figures illegible, not read; one tender re
ceived twenty-five minutes late, thrown 
out.

AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

Three Thousand New York Shirtmakers on 
Strike.

Judge Lacomb, of New York, has formally 
ordered the appointment of Aldace F. Wal
ker as receiver of the Atchison and Santa 
Fe railway company on the motion of the 
Union Trust company, of this city.

James Clark, an iron molder, during a

I
PORT HAMMOND NEWS.

A motion to refer to the sewerage com
mittee brought Aid. Ledingham to his 

We are proceedingin an illegal 
Will the clerk please read the

THE FATHERLAND.
The sewerage committee reported on 

several minor matters, cellar connections 
being one of them.

Aid. Keith Wilson—When houses are 
built on places not liable to be excavated 
it would be absurd to tunnel down fif
teen feet or so under them. I would 
therefore move that on branch sewers 
to connect land or real property with a 
main or common sewer, resolved, that 
where lots are not already connected 
with a main or common sewer that all 
such lots be connected as follows:

1. All cellar* must be cemented.
2. Where there are no cellars connec

tions to be made to the satisfaction of 
the owner.

3. Where no owner gives instructions 
connections be made in as reasonable a 
manner as possible by a sloping or direct 
connection from the surface.

4. Where the main sewer is laid on 
side of a street connections must

Annual Thanksgiving Services—Business 
" Changes—Personal, Etc. "

Em-Prlnce Bisiparck Agrees With the 
peror.

feet.
manner.
resolution to do this by day’s work? The 
clause of the minutes was read. Then 
followed the action of the council on the 
18th of September rescinding the mo
tion.

quarrel was shot and fatally wounded by 
Frank Dunning at Berkley, Cal., Inst even
ing. The quarrel was the outcome of ill 
blood which had existed 'between the two 

owing to the intimacy of Dunning’s 
with Clark. Clark first struck

24.—ThePort 'Hammond Sept, 
weather during the past few days 
has been all that could be desired, the

Berlin, Sept. 24.—Fifteen hundred ladies 
and gentlemen from West Prussia yester
day visited Prince Bismarpk at Varzin. The 
visitors grouped themselves in front of the 
prince’s residence, and when the exchan- 
cellor appeared upon the verandah hé was 
enthusiastically cheered. The chancellor 
made a long speech to his visitors, in 
which he dealt upon the Polish question, 
reviewing the history, legislation and other 
matters pertaining- to the subject. He ex
pressed Ms approval of the speeches deliv
ered at Koenlgsburg and Thom by Em
peror William, and said he saw in them 
proof that West Prussia was in no danger 
from the Poles. He added that he could 
only feel that the emperor shared his 
tinrent that the aim of the ' Polish noble 
party, revolution, they must combat. “God 
keep the emperor,” the ex-chancelior con
cluded, “and give him counselors ready and 
able to carry out his majesty’s programme.
In this hope I desire to join my voice in 
the cry of ‘Long live the emperor, 
keep him.’ ” The deputation responded
with enthusiasm, and a band which aecom- CALIFORNIA STRIKERS,
panied the party played the national an- *______
them. Two of the Defendants Severely Dealt

One lady presented the prince With a with
bouquet, together with a poem addressed to ____
Princess Bismarck. Another lady kissed ' T . ,the prince’s hand, which salutation he re- Kan J^.jr,.-It is // P™b
r upay CTbir?heyex“gc^.oer mtireS tria, in the United States district court for

WMtom'CntuanyTe "d^mself stilfconH Jring th«n «d tt wm take that

Kvssrs s= ws Hrsbthe prince and princess. oua P"y,"g dePuties' “ ag
Once more has a public utterance of Em- gregaites $io,ztM. 

peror William created a deep impression Los Angeles, Sept. 25.—Judge Ross In tne 
throughout the empire. This time It is his federal court yesterday sentenced Gallagner 
emphatic reiteration of his Koenisburg ut- and Buchanan, A. R. U. strikers, eighteen 
terances addressel to the Prussian nobles months’ imprisonment in the county jail

His majesty evidently desires and a fine of $5,000 each. The outcome of _ 
that the people should not be mistaken- as the trial has caused a sensation here, the 
to the attitude he has . assumed toward men are those who attempted to intimidate 
those who have opposed him, consequently scabs on the Southern Pacific during tne 
replying to the speech of welcome of the strike. There are many other cases pena- 
burgomaster of Thorn, West Prussia, yes- lng of similar import.

thermometer registering as high as 80 
in the shade.

The annual harvest thanksgiving ser
vices Were held in St. John’s church on 
Sunday last. The church was very pret- 
ily decorated, and the congregations 
both morning and evening were very 
large. There wars a large display of 
fruit, flowers and vegetables, which we 
understand will be sent to the orphanage 
in Vancouver. The Rev. George Ditch- 
am preached both morning and evening.

Mr and Mrs. G. -Williams of Victoria, 
who have been staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. John MoKenney of Port Ham
mond. returned home to-dày much pleas
ed with their visit.

We understand that Messrs. Lazenby, 
Bros., merchants of this place have sold 
out their business to Mr. A. R. Stacey 
of New Westminster, a gentleman of 
more than ordinary business abilities.

The Methodists here will give a con
cert shortly when a grand cantata will 
be rendered. Mr. W. Murgatrod, lately 
from London, has the concert in hand, 
which is sufficient to say that it will be 
a success.

men 
wife
Dunning, knocking Mm down, and beating 
him. Dunning therupon procured a pistol 
and fired two shots alf Clark, one passing 
through the left lung, the other entering 
the left side just below the heart. Dunn
ing was arrested.

A number of Boston clothing contractors 
have signed an agreement submitted by the 
Garment Workers. Eight. hundred strikers 
have returned to work. *

The verdict of the Buffalo jury fn the 
case of Pensions Claims Agent Moore for 
collecting illegal fees, finds the defendant 
guilty on all the counts.

Over three thousand New York shirtmak
ers are on strike. They demand a raise In 
the present price of 50 per cent, and also 
that ten hours shall constitute a day’s

Aid. Ledingham—No notice of motion 
was given of the intention to rescind 
the first motion. We are proceeding 
contrary to the act. I have talked to all 
the property owners, and only two are 
opposed to the day work plan. The 
sooner we quit listening to Tom, Dick 
and Harry and think of the best inter
ests of the city the better. The speaker 
then proceeded to point out the advan
tages of doing such work by the day. If 
tlie work is done by the day it will be 
done as cheaply, as well, as quickly, and 
the money will be circulatd in our midst. 
L has been claimed that the day work 
is illegal. Let any councillor point out 
any clause stating that work shall be 
done by contract. Now we have tenders 
to go by, let us see if we can't beat the 
tenders' I ask for the mayor’s ruling on 
the point. _

His Worship—This is a serious matter 
careful consideration.

sen-

one
be made so. that they can be properly 
adjusted, i.e., that the long connections 
will not have to pay more than the short 
connections— in other words, both sides 
of the street pay as if the sewer had 
been laid in the centre of it.

This amendment-was adopted.
The streets committee reported in re

ply to several requests for sidewalks 
that there were no funds available for

God work.

- mil will require
1 will look into the matter at once and 
-ive a ruling.

Tenders laid over pending the decision the purpose.
( f , i1(, cbajr The special committee on police cloth-

Ald. Ledingham-I hope there will be ing recommended the/warding of the 
no further obstruction. contracts for officers clothing to Thomas

His Worshiri—We are al! working ior & Grant mens uniforms to Mr. Kin- Washington. D. C., Sept. 22.—Senator 
the best interests of the city. None of naird and shoes to H. Mansell & <4°- Stewart of Nevada, who Is co-respondent

__ ' ,___Xdonted in a suit for divorce brought by a man
acting nsobstri c ' . , m. „:tv solicitors handed in an opin- named Glasscock, to-day filed affidavits set-

AM. Baker-There was no notice of The road obstructions, ting forth -that the case was one of con-
motion posted in the first place. If one ion on the Craagfl sntraey and blackmail, "and that the plain-
is illegal so must the other be. So far as co K ^ t tiff and wife had continued to live together

Aid. Ledingham—The first is an amend- surveyed m 1S.’2 and had been laia out s,Qee the Rnlf was fl!pd. He denies having 
mont. in lots until 1864. r or forty years [nymate relations with the woman.

The formal declaration appointing the it had been a public thoroughfare. In New Tork, Sept. 22.—Three men were 
market building as a polling place for their opinion it could not be closed. burned and injured by an explosion of five
I'm school trustee election was made. Aid. Wilson pointed out that by-law boxes of torpedoes which were being load-

•nu- motlm to appoint Mr. Raymur 184, not yet put in force, contemplated j lng on a car at Williamsburg to-day.

The federal grand jury Is

on

and others.
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SALMON MARKET FIRM
Prices Being Obtained bv 

he Canners u tao Held ou * 
to 'J heir Pack.

he Cannera Are Treated bv 
ifficials of the Dominion ■ 

Government.

pite of all the talk about short 
I at the salmon canneries on the 
p rivers, the season that has just 
has on the whole been a very sat- 
ry one, especially to those canners 
id not contract in advance for the 
[ their pack. The pack, it is true 
t come up to expectations, but, as 
| the gentlemen interested remark- 
pay of the canners had prepared 
f up unusually large packs. A 

of years ago twelve thousand 
I was considered a large number 
bar several of the larger canneries 
ed to pack between twenty and 
-five thousand cases, and, in fact 
f them did reach twenty thousand' 
of the smaller canneries did not 
half as much as they anticipated 
makes the catch nearly 100,(XX> 

short of last year. This, however 
ad a good effect on the prices’ 
are now unusually good. 'Over 

If of the pack was contracted for 
ance, at 17 shillings for tails, 18 
;s 9 pence for flats and 25 shil- 
or half pound flats. Some of the 
s who held on have sold tails 
shillings, flats for 25 shillings and 
ound flats for 32 shillings, while 
are still holding. These high 

have been brought about by 
i between the London and Liver- 
nyers. The Liverpool buyers 

in advance, while the London 
did not.

eom-

One having purchased 
1 at low prices can afford to paj- 
prices for any more they require, 

e London buyers, having none on 
lean pay good prices. While the 
a and Liverpool men continue to 
ne another, the canners who have 

1 to sell sit quietly by and wait 
ke highest price is reached. There 
put 80,000 cases still unsold, but 
these will go to England. 
[Canadian buyers have offered $4,
! some cases $4.25 has been paid! 
Ipply in tlie east is very short. 
Australian market is the worst 

iners have, although there has been 
ted improvement this year. About 
cases will go to that market in 

latches on each steamer, 
ve canneries have commenced to- 
ohoes, but the pack will not 
o much, it being too late, 
s asked the Dominion government 
ow them to commence packing 
some time before the regulations 

1 the season to open. The regular 
would have opened this morning, 

ie Dominion government in their 
telegraphed on Saturday 

that the canners could 
I yesterday morning, just twenty- 
purs before the regular date. The 
B are naturally incensed at the 
k>f the government in refusing any 
ntial concession and spoiling their 
b for filling their surplus 
bhoes. This fish does not bring 
pf a price at the best.
I is not the only thing the Domin- 
k'ernment has done this season to 
n the canners. They appointed an 
tor, who, it now turns ont, is not 
i regular salary, but gets half of 
les which were levied on the 
or throwing offal in the river and 
breaches of the regulations of Ex- 
?> Wilmot. A gentleman who is 
position to know says that the 
was so anxious for his share of 

es that he actually objected to the 
s having cracks in the floors of 
stahlishments for fear a little blood 
few fins might fall through into 

rer. There is another story told 
does not reflect much credit on the. 
or. Last year the captain pf the 
Adstook was allowed to unload his 
on the banks of the river, as it 
save the mud bank from being 

l away. This year the Clan Hbb- 
went up the river with a good 
shingle ballast. The captain was 

lowed to dump it on the bank, 
as told by the inspector that he 
throw it in the river, as the fine 
not be a very heavy one.

am-
The

ity
commence

cans

can-

Aoother Sealer Home.
schooner Borealis, Captain Myers, 
1 home from Behring sea this af- 
i with a catch of 1150 skins. She 
the Triumph, which has the big 
reported by the Macdonald, and 
:h. John Graham, the mate of the 
ih, was not injured, as reported, 
leaman named Gallagher was. The 

was being hoisted up to fire, and 
her’s foot got caught in the string 

trigger.
i. the powder and wadding hit- 
m in the face. One eye wa8 shot 
t the surgeon of the United States 
r Mohican may succeed in saving 
1er eye. Seals were very plentiful 
sea.

The cannon was dis-

Adolph Wasberg, mate and 
Xvner of the Borealis, was taken 
ith erysipelas at sea, and this af- 
j on the arrival of the schooner 
emoved to St. Joseph’s hospital, 
a very sick man.

Ie stomach of man is subject to a 
pnch common but painful affections 
pups, cholera morbus, cholera, di- 
la. and dysentery, and by neglect 
py be made chronic and dangerous. 
Ie more or less painful; and the 
1st, surest and quickest remedy is 
[Y DAMS’ PAIN KILLER, a 
he which has been tried in all 
p °f the world for more than a 
p of a century and never failed to 
elief. Tt is sold by all reputable 
Bts. Large bottles new size 25c-

educational.

TORIA COLLEGE,
BEACOJt HILL PAHK- V

(LATE OORRjKï COLLEGE.
-wading Day and Boarding College for 
orth of San Francisco. Modern and 
mipped college buildings, fronting on 
k and Straits.
class Teaching Faculty—British Uni- 
Graduates. University. Professional 
rcial and Modern Courses, 
lable fees. Cricket;, football gwtmm- 
letics, etc. For spring term entrance

PRINCIPAL J. W. JHORCH, «.A
■t,&w ly]

MONDAY, SBP-bn term begins 
BR 10th, 1894.
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mental trio, Messrs. Francise and Miss town in the day time, Mr. Archer Mar- 
Leigh; solo, Mr. Watson; recitation, Mr. tin, notary public, will be at Sherk’s 
Temple; solo, “Angels’ Serenade,” Mrs. grocery store, corner of Fernwood road 
Francis; instrumental trio, Messrs. Fran- and Chatham street, at 8 o’clock on Sat- 
cis and Miss Leigh. Refreshments were urday evening to certify to the signatures

was of those who wish to register on tne 
subscribel for liquidating the debt on Dominion voters’ list. The Liberal as

sociation arc making similar arrange- 
—“Story of the Earth,” was thé title ments for the other portions of the city, 

of the lecture delivered last evening in On Saturday evening between 7 and 9 
the First Presbyterian school room by Mr. George E. Powell will be at the 
Rev. Dr. Bryce, of the Manitoba college. Times office to register any who attend.
The lecture was one of the most instruc- —The residents of Oak Bay, Foul Bay
tive that has been delivered in Victoria and Cadboro Bay have at last taken the
for some time, and great interest was matter of obtaining a school into their
manifested by the large audience that own hands and yesterday afternoon the 
was present. The Book of Nature and whole matter was arranged. Dennis 
the Book of Revelation were referred to Harris, Frank Burrell and Donald Mc- 
as the sources of information regarding Neill were elected school trustees, Miss 
the history and formation of the earth. Josephine Colquhoun was engaged as 
The Mosaic record of six days, given as teacher, her service to begin October 1, 
the time for the creation of the earth, ! and the Sty Andrew’s mission building

taken by the lecturer to mean long j ""as secured for a school room at a
periods. He traced the formation of the monthly rental of $5. The thanks of 
earth and the history of the globe. The a11 interested were expressed in a letter 
lecture was Illustrated by experiments D. H. McNeill, who was instrumental 
and charts. This evening Professor *n bring-ng the matter to a climax.
Bryce lectures at St. Andrew’s Preshy- The Chinese merchants of the city, 
terian church on “The Literature and headed by Goon Gan and Wing Kee. are

up in arms at the removal of a Chinaman
to Darcy island yesterday. The Coolie here at 5 o’clock yesterday. He failed, how-

, ,_• ___ever to break the record, which was sevenwas taken into custody as a leper, ex- - ____. , . , J ... , ' ., days and twenty-two hours.
“mined and ordered committed to the the reCent rain sltonm for his failure. His 
lazaretto. The Chinese claim that the time was eight days anl three hours.
Chinaman was not properly examined, WORLD’S RECORD BROKEN. Jackets, Capes. Ulsters,
md a committee of doctors acting for Waltham, Sept. 24—At the Waltham track This department we are going to giv. 
the Chinese will pay a visit to the island, on Saturday J. S. Johnson lowered the half np, as we need the room for our mil1;
and their judgment in the matter will be , mile record of 54 seconds, made by him- nery department, now' in charge of \i
final. If, as the Chinamen claim, the self yestefday, to 53 1-5 seconds, and low- j Fi. ,T. Duffle, late of the Stanley H *
man committed is not affected with lep- i ered the; three-quarter mile record to 1 so jf you are looking for a,
rosy, the city will be made defendant in l:232jô,, created by Bliss, three-fifths of a that you can save SoIIin v.
„ i;ha1 anlt second. The pacing tandem, ridden by K, . dollars byMayo and -Saunders, came In for a record. a* Partridge s, Lansdow'ne House

86 Yates street. »

"-NiÜ
BRIEF LOCALS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest XJ. S. Gov’t Report
\

IH<MHiu|ftofOUy ana Provincial Mewesn 
a Condensed Form.

Royal fâg
i mFrom Tuesday’s D&lly.

-r-Harvest home services were held in j served by the ladies. Over $200 
the Victoria West Methodist church on 
Sunday.

—The service of song previously an
nounced to be held in the Reformed Epis
copal church on Thursday has been post
poned Until Tuesday, 2nd October.

—Messrs. B. Dallas and N. Mulcahy 
have opened a private school near the 
corner of Yates and Government streets, 
and in a short time a night school will 
be started. Both gentlemen are gradu
ates of Ontario training schools.

—The members of Triumph lodge, I. O.
G. T., of Esquimau, entertained the 
members of Pride of the Ridge lodge last 
evening. The members of both lodges 
were out in force and the affair proved were 
a very enjoyable one. After the pro
gramme was completed refreshments 
were served.

' —Rev. Solomon Cleaver, M. A., will 
preach a special sermon to sealers on the 
evening of Sunday, October 7. Mr.
Cleaver was asked to do so and readily 
signified his willingness.

—The funeral of Arthur Goldemid took 
place this morning from St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and Christ • church cathedral.
Rev. Canon Beanlands conducted funer
al services at the church and Roes Bay

the church.

VO'-, to-No]
WHOLE NUM

Absolutely pure IN DEF1

phlans ÏU/& tSZ Zt i
and In their second 122, a total of 291, thus hiAnnLüf have felt that
leaving them 131 runs to the bad. A per- -J’® . o success depended on piercing
feet September day, with a cool, bracing îre British lett cenert, dividing 
air and a cloudless sky, favored the crick- I Duke s forces and compelling him to fall
eters ,-and spectators. The return match back on the forest of Soignies. Had tl
will be played here on Friday and Satur- attack succeeded he would have won tl
day of this week and on -Monday next. plateau of mont St. Jean, and Blu« i 7

THE WHEEL f°U“j °CCUP5'in« the Bri-
THE WHEEL. tish position, and able to cope with ti

SEARLBS FAILS. separated armies of the allies. ;
New York, Sept. 24.—R. P. Searles, the bi- ] Scotch, English and Irish formed 

cyclist, who attempted to breçk the record ; Union Brigade and shared its ,
between Chicago and this- city, reached to none was apportioned more than to the

Royal Scots Greys, and to it they added 
the undying friendship of the 
Highlanders.

Mak 
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History of Scotland.”
—The trip of the Laurier party in 

British Columbia was productive of a 
good story on the genial Charley Hyman.
On the way eastward their train was 
delayed twelve hours by a slide just this 
side of Kamloops. Hyman in his time 
was a great athlete, and to pass away 
the time he got ont on the side of the 
track and began putting a shoulder- 
stone. He finally challenged a certain 
Kootenay contractor, who is quite an 
athlete and a very heavy man. The 
contractor beat Hyman at putting the 
stone and Hyman proposed a broad 
jump, which he won. The honors were 
even, and Hyman as the rubber proposed 
a hundred yard foot race for cigars for
the crowd. The contractor demurred. ™ ^ _ . _
tt    rr„„„„ The adjourned motion on the ease of De
. , ., ,, , », ,,________________Uosmuos against the corporation oame up

that it would be unfair. He got Hyman fyp hearing this morning, 
worked up so far that he agreed to carry This was an application against t-he city
a pound weight for every pound that the for a writ of sequustration, and has been
contractor outweighed him. The scales pending for some time, but in the hearing
showed the contractor to have 52 pounds of t-he same before Mr. Justice Drake this
the best of it. They brought out a 50 doming the motion was dismissed with
pound *ck of flour for Hyman. Ha «»* I lng just now the centenary of the Gor"
took a look at it and bought the cigars Se^or^ion and Mr. ‘ Pooler Q.c.f ter doa Highlanders, it will be specially in- 
without running the race. Nearly every- che Electric Light company. teresting to know the exact circumstan-
body in the train smoked, too. —:----------- i--------------- ces of the United charge of the Gordons

From Wednesday’s Daily. NANAIMO NEWS. and the Greys at Waterloo, an incident
—J. H. Falconer was yesterday pre- ------------ which Lady Butler’s most spirited pic-

sented with an address and silk umbrella g. Lobb Committed for Trial on ture of “Scotland Forever” does not 
by his employes, Saturday] make clear, and which founded a lasting

—D. S. Thompson, a surveyor, com- ----------- friendship between the two regiments—
mitted suicide near Quesnelle yesterday , Nanaimo, Sept. 24.—S. W. Lobb was a friendship so warm and real between

-TMevef haro stolen the rigging be- again bronght UP on Saturday, charged “henW’HiXandera'“ïnd
longing to a sloop owned by Warburton with the murder of his wife. In the ab- Q l inJ side by sidf dead on thp 

Pik^, of Satnrna island. sence of A. Lobb G. F. Cane appeared fie]d ’of battlej proyed that it was in
—The B. C. Circle, Companions of the for the defence. Magistrate Planta de- their country’s cause their frienush.p had 

Forest, scored a success with their dance cided to send the case up for trial. been cemented.
fast ^il'htV PaF y’ ° ln ns 1 u e na Alexander Muir, accountant, and Miss The British and French positions at 

—The residents of Victoria West yes- Edith Running were united at St. Alban’s Waterloo were divided in half by the 
terday removed the barrier that had fly the Lord Bishop of Columbia, assist- great paved road running from ru , 
been placed across Craigflowed toad by ed by the Rev. W. G. Taylor. After the by Quatre Bras, to Charleroi the po - 
Rev. Ellison. ceremony had been completed the newly tions of the army drawn up on either

—It was reported this afternoon that wedded couple left for Victoria, where 6lde of thm road bemg commonly called 
the schooner Mary Ellen, Captain they wall, spend their honeymoon prior to the right and left of their armies re- 
Hughes, had been run down and sunk in their return home to Vernon. , spectively. In a depression of ground

morrow. the straits, but the report could not be The city council has decided to accept to the left of this road, between Mount
—It is said that arrangements had al- verifiçd. the water works shares as quoted by the St. Jean and the farm of La Haye

most been completed at Ottawa for the —The old Victoria club, reorganized different stockholders. The prices named Sainte, was posted the Union Brigade of
appointment to the Dominion senate of and re-named the Pacific club, is to be are as follows: 847 1-2 shares at $82 cavalry, composed of the Scots Greys, 
John White, who died at St. Joseph’s reopened on Saturday in the old premises per $50 share; 18 1-2 shares at $72; Royal and Inniskilling Dragoons; im-
Hospital yesterday. The remains have 0n Fort street. The rooms have been 131 3-4 at $70; 42 1-2 at $68; 156 1-2 at mediately in front of them was Picton’s
been embalmed at Hayward’s undertak- thoroughly renovated and refitted. $66; 277 shares did not answer the division, comprising the Highland Brig-
ing parlors, from which place the funeral —Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of the West- pamphlets sent out. The number of ! ade, 92nd, 42nd and 79th. At right
will take place at 7:30 this evening to side, arrived home on the Charmer last shares in the company is 1504, and at angles to the paved road, at the edge of
the steamer Charmer. The Orangemen night. During the past three months the above average it would cost close to the ground sloping down into the shal-
will attend in a body. A friend will ac- they visited the leading English markets $120,000. It -would .then cost the city low valley which divided the contend-
eompany the remains east. . and purchased fall gbods for the firm. at least $15,000 tel $20,000 to make it lng armies, there ran a small country

•+F vf f'1 ülsüf So<aetr of —The anniversary services of St jlfanillrirTT } road-'from tMeffieFBraihe to timokain.
ntish CfiIUSroia».thrqflg(Ljts school' room was crowded This road marked the front of tne Brit-

West will be held on Sunday next, and yesterday afternoon1, when Bishop Perrin ish position. Where Picton’s division 
the anniversary social on the evening fol- addressed the gathering on the temper- was posted the roadway was level with 
lowing. The latter affair will be under ance question. the fields, but had hedges on both sides
the direction- ôf the ladies’ aid society. Nanaimo, Sept. 25.—The Nanaimo Liter- of it. These hedges were strongly 

—Thomas O’Donnell was convicted in “T' Athletic and Temperance association grown, but with large and frequent 
police court this morning of supplying A°'d *n entertall'ment at J;he gap6 ;n them. The hedges could only

andt-jaa te°“and frit™? programme "co^ist^ofTnsteinenSi Ind b“ Pa86ed. atJh.ese gap8’ GutCh droops 
fined $50 and $2 costs, m default of TOcal music, gymnastic performances and were stationed in front of this road; the 
which he was ordered committed to the a few addresses. The members of the club Highlanders were in rear of it. 
provincial jail for one month. His in- have completed arrangements whereby re- The battle began at 11:30 a.m. by a 
oareeration will include hard labor. freshments will be served during the even- French attack on the British right at

—In St Andrew’s Presbyterian church lng. An invitation has been extended to Hmiemimont This attack was minci-tot R». D. Brrce Mhyri. .» °'“b " “* * t?.tC. k.t™ta ,l

tJI a^a nell’s candidature Is entirely without foun- Icon discerned, far away on his right,
people, he referred to its history, poetry, dation. Time wiu toll. troops moving toward him. By re-
music and literature. The lecture was The “Reform Club” will hold their an- ceunaieanee he learnt that they were the 
very interesting and there was a large nual election- of officers next month, when advanced guard of the Prussians. As
attendance. an attractive programme will be submitted Kfmn M h„ .pneived this information he

—William McCarteÿ, the sealer who tor the evening’s entertainment.. The club . , • , .. . th tj-.-v , ftrun. 1 he cannera have agreed to pay hired a carriage and failed to pay for it, h*8 been steadily gaining in strength, and toade hls 8reat attack on the British left 
ten cents per fish. There is a big demand i and then refuLd to answer a summons 8lnce Hon- Mr- Laurier’» visit there has centre- At 1:30 the first corps, under 
in the east for fresh salmon and heavy Lfrom ^1;^ omirt wns on morning *>een 110 lack applications for member- Count D’Erlon, moved forward in close 
shipments will be forwarded. havina ^Tusrht in on a warrant «°/kata good report will be one of masses of deployed battalions, in places

-Every officer, marine and bluejacket He ^o^Thappy^view oîVe s!t™on ^lef achievements for the work of the 27 men deep to attack Picton’s divi-

who could be spared froin the finge-bip, and said if he had not been full he would There is an abundance ot deer meat on S°n' u The ?ut<* troops b^6 e’ *be 
turned out this morning to at .end rite have kept his appointment with the the market just now, and It Is being hawk- Erenob won the road, passed through the 
funeral of Reece, the bluejitekct who court. He was convicted and fined" $3 ed around the city freely. The Indians ’ gaP8- and lald hands on batteries of 
was accidentally killed on Saturday and appear determined to keep up prices and h°rec artillery in action beyond. Picton
night by another bluejacket namel Per- r- c,',indnv next the new Methodist got tbe ful1 figures for all they brought to i then ordered forward the Highland Bri- 
ry. The band was present, as was also ch±£ on WilkteLn ^aA Strawterw taZn !,a8t wJek" i «ade, and immediately afterwards fell
a firing party who fired a volley over y . formally opened Rev Mr ?eptL2? ~^ report was clrcu" ; dead, shot through the forehead. The
the grave of the deceased. Perry, who T ’ _ f victoria ?wLt will officiate ^at .th® pr?prl<fcor8 ot the , Highlanders drove the French from their
is almost crazed on account of the ac- tf. lS’,l ï ^ bad ^nced their day | ^ and beyond ^ road,
cident was allowed to attend Services at 10"30 in the mornm« and Rev. S. men from $2.25 per day to $2.00. If such !'eWere c^Xcted ^ the naval ce^ete^ Cleaver at 2.30 p. m. On the following is correct U will greatly affect the position 
by the flagshin chanlain A coroneris Wednesday evening an entertainment the Nanaimo miners, who were In hope ..
S»5 SfSi tw Sd It ;«>.'» Mdl. tt. new bnlldlng • bn. S’tSt.d’Sd.'K ^ “ •— “ “L
S“"utt“tl«"“ Wl“ “ b' tte ÏS5 Tb. *5$ i.r.”bnüt"fro"tt. «“f, Ç* SLÏZ," •“l*4 T" f*,™3 ** lh« «S»

—A very .u^Maful entertainm«it waa Pwxnwd. of the excursion to Sidney on yestert^ end expomid the manoeMn wMch : beyond To Ittack.’0 ’it ttanced that tte
“ttSttlStK ^..SStamS betitt ««..«S’ » | $^5»
being of unusual merit. The programme officer of Victoria, left the steamship t/be “ntJ^r8 here have decided ] k of Scotian™ Foreve^”
follows: Instrumental trio, Messrs. Fran- Empress of India at Yokohama. He tMg clty with $5W 000®to be i !ow feeling of Scotsmen, roused to its ut-
cis and Miss Leigh; vocal too, Ye Shep- made the trip to the Chinese ports on made up of 500 shares. Another meeting ! most by the sympathy of the war shout
herds Tell .Me, Messrs. Firth, Watson the India, acting for Dr. Meadows, w o will be held on Friday night when final j and the common danger, made the 92nd
and J- 6. Brown; solo, “Wonders of the was siçk, and on arriving at Yokohama arrangements will be completed. I dash forward, seize the stirrups of the
Deep,” Mr. J. G. Brown ; duet, “Flow again left the ship for a trip into the G. Allet had hls horse taken from him Greys and rush with them into the 
Gently, Deva,” Messrs. Firth and Brown; interior. It is improbable that he will *Wj;he chief o-f police yesterday as he was seething mass of Frenchmen The hav-
solo “Tell Me, Beautiful Maiden,” Mrs. accept service anywhere in the Orient, giving through town. The animal was in oXts aid^d well the swo^s to overthrow-
Francis: recitation, Miss Nellie Dunning- but will return to Victoria after a month had° btng c?^ered wlth ing the French- yet many a Highlanderton; solo. Miss Merle Francis; instru- spent in seeing points of interest in Ja- had eV,denUy b6en °therWl8e j wls WkeTdVn by ïïe preK hora-

pan‘„ T . The exhibition on Saturday, there Is es as the united charge over the interven-
—The tug Lome, while on her way in every reason to believe, will be

from the Empress of India last night, success, 
met with a peculiar accident, but any 
bad results were circumvented very clev
erly by the crew. Her rudder chains 
parted and she was unmanageable from 
the pilot house The crew took hold aft, 
and from the upper deck Captain Locke 
directed the tug-of-war on either side.
The vessel after a short delay went 
ahead at the usual speed, and as pretty 
a landing as was ever seen was made 
at the outer dock.- 

—The concert at James Bay Methodist 
church last evening was quite well at
tended and the programs rendered was 
an excellent one. Miss Agnew. a young 
American soprano, made here first ap
pearance in public here, and scored a 
success. She has an excellent voice and 
h°r high notes are p-irticularte good.
Madame Laird was also on the nrp- 
eramme and was warmly received. Her 
PTicnro. “Corning Thrn’ th» Rv«.” was an- 
ni-oeiatod. Messrs WnW anJ Wheel°r.
Miss Johnson and Miss Russell were ap- 
nlnh-ipd.

—In order to accommodate the resi
dents of Spring Ridge, who cannot be in

GordonHe blames11

£
cemetery.

—Mrs. A. Lawrason, mother of Mrs. 
E. Baynes-Reed, of Esquimalt, died at 
London, Ont., on Saturday. The deceas
ed was in Jher ninetieth year, and was 
the widow of the late Lawrence Lawra- 

P. M.

Che

It Is ooe-thlrd of a mile, unpaced, and the 
time Is -.35 3-4. The second effort at Bliss’ 
mile mark resulted In the capture of the 
two-thirds ln 1:22 4-5.

son,
—It took the steamer Yosemite close 

on to 24 hours to come from Westmin
ster. She left Westminster at one 
o’clock yesterday, and between loading 
salmon and bad weather was delayed 
until noon to-day.

—Rev. Dr. Campbell intimated last 
Sabbath that according to the established 
custom in the First Presbyterian church, 
the autumn thanksgiving sailors’ and 
sealers’ service would be observed on the 
first Sunday of October.

—Eberts & Taylor, the city solicitors, 
are examining into the matter of the 
closing of Craigflower road by Rev. Elli
son, who claims part of it as his property. 
No legal action has been taken in the 
matter, but it is quite likely that before 
the week is over something will be 
done.

—On account of bad weather the 
steamer Lome, which left here on Sum 
day night for Portland with the ship Iro
quois in tow, had to return to port. Th< y 
reached Destruction Island, about 85 
miles from here, but thought it advisable 
to return instead of standing chances of 
the storm that was raging.

—John Boyle is in the police barracks, 
booked on the records for having stolen 
goods in his possession. He was arrested 
yesterday by the police with a lot of ' 
enlarged crayon pictures in his posses
sion, supposed to have been stolen in 
January last from Eyre’s gallery. THe 
hearing of the case was set for this 
morning, but it was remanded until to-

; LAW TNTELLK5-ENCE.
\

j To Exhibitors !
Of

STOCK

The Motion of Mr. DeCosnaos for a Writ of 
Sequestration Dismissed.1

FOUGHT DESPERATELY.;-
: Charge of the Greys and Gordon High 

landers at Waterloo.
1

Lieut.-Col. Welby, of the Scots Greys, 
writes that on the occasion of célébrât- i

At the

ed.

If you would secure First Prize you mus:
have your animal in the finest condition, 
his coat must he smooth and gloosy and hr 
must he in good spirits so as to “show off 
well

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the best 
Condition (Powders known ter horses 
cattle. It tones up the whole system, 
lates the bowels and kidneys, strengthens 
the digestion, turns a rough coat into a

................. It gives horses
“good life,” making them appear to the 
best possible advantage.

Get DIOK’S from your druggist or grocer 
or address

DICK & CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal.

DR.
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GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

IHP
After- CMMIOALpotroit, lUcti. Sold and sent anywhere by 

LAN&LET» CO. Victoria B.C.
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Fereign Company.
“Companies Act, Part IV."

! B
y

“Horsefly Gold Mining Company (Foreign. 
Registered the 4 th day of Sep

tember, 1884.”
for the arrest and conviction of the mur
derer or murderers of Fie Now, the Chi
nese garden truck peddler, who was shot 
dead while driving between Vancouver 
and New Westminster on September 15. 
The provincial government had before 
offered a reward of $250, so there is 
now $650 offered for a good piece of 
detective work.

—Yesterday salmon fishing was resum
ed on the Fraser river, permission hav
ing arrived .front > Ottawa on Saturday 
night. Before noon hundreds of boats 
were on the river, and by to-morrow 
noon 800 nets will be out, giving em
ployment to 1600 fishermen. Several can
neries have started operations canning 
cohoes, and if the catch is fair about a 
third of the canneries will pack the late

I hereby certify that I have this day reg
istered the Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign) under the “Companies Act, part 
IV, Registration of Foreign Companies" 
and the “Companies Act Amendment. 
1889.”

1

7

The head office of the said company is 
situated at the city and county of San 
Francisco, state of California, TJ. s. A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are: Tb take over and acquire 
mining leases or lands or claims in the 
province of British Columbia, and to ac
quire all the rights and Interests of all 
parties interested In any of the said lands 
or claims; to carry dn the business of hy
draulic or other process or processes of min
ing, to own and construct ditches, flumes, 
or other systems of water ways, to pur
chase, own, operate, lease and sell or lease 
mines, minerals and waters, or water ways, 
to acquire and hold water leases and hold 
water rights from the government of the 
province of British Columbia, the republic 
of Mexico, or any other persons or body 
porate or politic, to build, own or operate 
mills and machines or other processes for 
the reduction of ores and to sell the same, 
to acquire by purchase, development, 
lease, discovery, location and otherwise, 
mines and mining , ’Interests and mining 
property of any and every desirable char
acter throughout the province of British 
Columbia, the United States of America, 
and the republic of Mexico, also to engage 
in the general business of buying and sell
ing, bonding, stocking, mortgaging, explor
ing, equipping, and operating mines, 
structing operating, leasing, buying, and 
selling mills, concentrators and other min
ing, milling and ore-working and transport
ation machinery, equipments, adjuncts, and 
appliances; also, to buy, sell, ship, and 
generally deal in ore and other 
products, and also to trad* in 
bon^s, mortgages, and other securities of 
other mining and other washing companies 
and corporations; also to acquire and im
prove, mortgage and sell and generally 
in lands necessary or advantageous to the 
said company; to tax and otherwise acquire 
and hold shares in any other company hav
ing its objects altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or to carry on 
any business capable of being conducted so 
as to directly or indirectly benefit this com
pany; to purchase mining claims of any 
and every description and to pay for the 
same either in money or by allotments of 
shares in this company and for the pay
ments of any monies due for salaries or 
otherwise by allotments of shares in this 
company; to buy, sell and lease timber 
lands and saw mills and to manufacture 
lumber and sell the same, to keep and open 
stores and trading stations and conduct the 
same, to buy and sell goods and to do a 
general commercial business as well as a 
general mining business ter gain; to pro
cure the company to be registered or recog
nized in any foreign country or place: to 
amalgamate with any other company hav
ing objects altogther or in part similar to 
those of this company; to distribute any of 
the property of the company among tin- 
members in specie ; to do all such other 
things as are incidental, or the company 
may deem conducive to the attainments ot 
the above objects or any of them.

The capital stock of the said company is 
one million dollars, divided Into one hun
dred thousand shares, of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this fourth day of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-four.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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the battle stayed and hung In the bal
ance, as the weight of the French began 

Seeing this the Duke ordered 
forward the Union Brigade. Each regi-’ con-
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a great ; ing one hundred yards went home.
From the leading column Sergeant 

Ewart of the Greys, captured the eagle 
of the 45th French infantry, worn now 
on our uniforms and accoutrements, and 
the subject of the famous picture “The 
fight for the Standard.” The Union 
Brigade pierced this column, and another 
beyond it, causing three thousand French 
to lay down their arms. The Greys rode 

A match race has been arranged to take on, dashed lancers aside, captured and 
place at the driving park on Thursday af- disabled two batteries which were halted 
Sût!* ncl?ckrobetr'Wé Mc*£,enna’8 >n the deep ground, and strove to reach
for a purse of $150.^tL distance ïsTati îb®- grfi6at °* 7f f“DS wMch by
a mile and repeat. . ; their fire, had prepared the way for

I D’Erlon’s attack. As they reached the 
1 left flank of it the Cuirassier Brigade 

charged and overwhelmed them. It was 
during this determined ride that Napo- 

i icon bitterly praised the terrible 
cricket. I horses. Considering how blown and tir-

ENGM8HMEN "win. ' ecl the horses must have been, and how
Philadelphia, Sept. 24,-The International deep the. ground after the Previous night’s 

cricket match between Lord Hawke's Eng- deluge, it is wonderful that even a squa- 
lish eleven and a\ team- representing all dron could be re-formed to represent the 
Philadelphia, on the grounds of the Marion regiment for the rest of the day. Reck- 
OTicket dub, at Harvard, was won by the less as was the valor of the Scottish

uy 131 runs- In tbe fi1’81 innings horsemen, it was displayed at the most 
the Englishmen scored 187 runs, and in the

Awarded
SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.Highest Honors—World's Pair.

•DR: The Events of the Day Among Amateurs 
and Professionals.

1 THE TURF.
LOCAL RAGE.1 k

w

i 'CREAM
ALL SMOKE WINS.

At Yakima yesterday All Smoke, the Cal
gary horse, won the three-quarters mile dash 
with ease.BAKING
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARttI critical moment of the day. Napoleon, (Seal.)
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